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ACCESS TU WATERS hRD UNDERWATER
LARDS FOR AQUACULTURE III NEW TORE

L Intr oduc tion

This is a report on a study of legal aspects of problems of
obtaining access for aquaculture to New York waters and underwater
lands, with emphasis on Long Island Sound, the Atlantic Ocean off Long
Island's south shore, and their various adjacent bays and estuaries.

A Definition of "Aquaculture; Scope of the Study

The term "aquaculture," in its broadest sense, is defined as "the
growing of aquatic organisms under controlled conditions."> "The
aquaculture activities which take place in brackish water or seawater
are termed mariculture."2 Depending on the context, aquaculture may be
defined more narrowly on the basis of �! the types or species of
organisms cultivated � including animals, plants or both; �! "the
degree to which environmental conditions associated with the culture

l. Bardach, JZ, JBL Ryther and WA!. McLarney, Aquaculture: The Farming and
Huahandxy of Freshwater and Harize OrF udsam 2  Hew Yodr: W~Interscience, l972!  cited
hereafter as Elena%. The Haticnal Aquaculture Act of 19K defines 'acpsumlture" as the
"pxc~ytitm and rearing nf aquatic species in controlled or selected environments,
including, hut not limited to. ocean xsnctuxg  except private ocean xxtnchug of Pacific
salmon for profit in those States where such zsnctnng is prohibited by lsw!." 16 UK
$2802�! �981!. 'Aquaculture," one of the activities subject to the land use
regutaticms promulgated ader the New York Tidal Wetlands Act  Ehanzcrxaentml Conservatism
Iaw, art > lNcl~t Supp 19821! is defined in the xegulaticns as "the cultivation and
harvesting of products 'that QBturally Bze pzodlc8d ln the maxxne I%Hi~ant~ lnclutbng
fish, shellfish, crustaceans and. seaweed, snd the installation of cribs, racks and in-
water structures for cultivating such products, but shall not mean the ccmstructirm of any

or dredging or tbe ctmstruction of any water regulating structures."
6 5HCIR 5 661A �977!. For definitive in tbe aquaculture laws of auxin» other states
see the discussicn in Part V below of the types of aquaculture ammed.

2. Clay, GS�et al, Ocean 14»sing for Hawaii II-1  pxepazed far the Aqtuwutltuze
Devalue»nt Pxcgram, Xlepaxtuwmt af Planning and Ectxxmic Develgpsent, State of HswaiR
�981!  cited hereafter ss Clay!. Cersld %!aden issues s caveat in noting the genexal,
'%clearly sensible," distinction based mt the diffcmace between fresh water and ses water
habitatst "fCJurrent mutge tends to blur tbe distinctioL. 3» reader is cauticeec4
therefore, not to draw auy saline mferetmes frrm seeaingly interclmngeable use af the
words aquaculture and maxicuiture." Coastal Aquaculture Iaw and Policy 2 {Westview Pzess
Eoulder, Cblo, 19M.!  cited ~ter as BowdetL!.



technique are artificially manipulated or control1ed by man";3 or �!
the nature of the entity sponsoring the activity, whether private or
public. We will use the term "aquaculture" here to denote activities in
both fresh and salt wa ter environments, unl es a otherwise indicated by
th e c out ext.

On a global basis the organisms used in aquaculture fall into plant
and animal categories. The animal varieties are divided into fish
 finf ish or vertebrates!; mollusks  shellfish or bivalve culture, e.g.p
oysters, clams, mussels!; and crustacea  e.g., shrimps, crabs,
lobsters!.4 Examples of subcategories of marine planta are seaweed and
plankton.5

Selection of the principal locale of the study, the coasts and.
nearby waters of Long Island, has been dictated by nature. Extending in
length 120 miles, the Island "is surrounded by a shoreline  including
barrier islands! of approximately 1,475 ~iles, 46X of New York State' s
designated coastline "6 The commercial finfishing and shellfish
i.ndustries of the Island have a Iong history. "Its many saltwater bays
fed by small freshvater streams are highly favorable for shellfish
farming."l Long Island has become world famous for its oysters, and
until recently its hard clam industry, centered in Great South Bay off

3. 4ag Island Regicoal Plstanng Board, Assessmsnt of Existing Mariculture Activities
in the Iong Island Uoastsl Zone and Potential for Fute Growth 2 �979!  cited hereafter
as beg Island Nariculture Nelcrt!.

4. Clay II-1 - IZ-2; h. W. Terry, Aquaculture 11 � 12  Hew York Sea Grant Institute,
HKJl. New York Bight Atlas Motxgaqh 17, l977!  cited hereafter as Terry!. The "aquatic
species" covevml by tbe definition of "aquaculture" in the National Aquaculture Act of
19% include ''sny specuss of finfish. ~llew crustacean, or other aquatic invertebrate,
amphibian, reptile, or aquatic plant." 16 %C $21
�! <I9N!. As used in New York' s
Fish and Wildlife Iaw  arti.cle ll of the Khvirtmmental GmaevnLtion Lsv!, "fish' means
all varieties of the ~claes Pisces', "Food fish' means all species of edible fish',
and '"Shellfish' means oysters, scallops, and all kinds of clams and mussels."
Environmental Conservation Law $ llE!M3 la, b!,  9!  NcKinney 1973!. And see the
definitices of %cod fish" snd 'Shellfish" in the regulaticns relating to the licensing of
marine hatcheries � N5RR i 4M. [19gl]!-

5 Chry II-1; Terry 13.

6. United States 0ffice of Coastal Zcme Mauag~ National Oceanic and Atna>rpheric
Administration, Department of Coerce, snd New York Department of State, Final

msamtal Impact Stateamnt and the New York Coastal Nsnsgemmt Prcgram II-2-1  August
1982!  cited her~ter as New York Coastal Manageaent prnlgma!.

7- LZ Koppelman, PM Veyl, K. G Gross, snd 98. Dsvies, The Urban Sea: hyag
Island Saexl 123  Praeger Publishers, Hew York, 1976!  cited hereafter as ~ Urban Sea!.
Between 1970 and 1980 Great South Bay production of hard clams was reduced by half
�65@8 to 286,634 bushels � +pxnm supplied by the Hew York Sea Grant Institute!.



Long Island's south shore, "put New York first among states.u8

The principal focus being on existing or potential aquaculture
development in the Long Island area, this report is concerned primarily
with varieties of edible finfish capable of cultivation in seawater or
brackish waters, oysters, clams and, potentially, blue mussels and bay
scallops9  to be referred to generally as shellfish!; and seaweed.

The study has proceeded on the assumption that state policy
generally favors private rather than public sectors cultivation and
marketing of aquaculture products.>o However, governmental support
programs may include limited aquaculture or aquaculture-related
activities. Thus, the Town of Xslip has undertaken proj ects in Great
South Bay to augment the natural supply of hard clams, including a
transplant or spawner program in which clams are imported from colder
areas, and tbe growing of hard clams in a sheltered environment to
provide an additional stock of seed clams.> I This report is not
directly concerned with activities conducted by government agencies to
enhance resources for recreational or commercial fishing uses.

5. The Reek for Public Support

Two additional assumptions underlie this study and report:  I!
nationally there is both a need and potential for development of
aquaculture; and �! the need cannot be fu.lf illed or the potential
realized without, government intervention and support.

The need and potential are expressed in. the following Congressional
findings stated in tbe National aquaculture Act of 1980, enacted for the
purposes of promoting aquaculture in the United States by "�! declaring
a national aquaculture policy; �! establishing and implementing a
na t iona I aqua cul ture deve lopmen t plan; and �! enc our a ging aquacul tare
activities and programs in both the public and. pr ivate sectors of the
economy":

8. Id.

9. Terry 19.

10. Tn the National ~sculture hct of 191! Caqpess dec~ that the 'principal
resrpaasihility for tbe devel~ of aquaculture in the United Statism must rest with tbe
private sector." 16 IKC $2%1 aX6! �983!.

11. Statsssent by Stuart C Suckner, D~mnt of Zkvrizmasental Gmtroi, ~ of
Islip, New York, Shellfish Management in the Vova of Ialip, in Report af Prccess5xgs of
the Symposium, Nariculture in New York State 15-17  O.W. Terry and KM. Chase, eds!
 symposium held at Southampton, New York, October 22, l977!  cited hereafter as
Nariculture Symposium!.



 l! The harvest of certain species of f isi. and
shellfish exceeds levels of optimum sustainable yield,
thereby making it more difficult to meet the increasing
demand for aquatic food.

�! To satisfy the domestic market for aquatic food,
the United States imports more than 50 per centum of its
fish and shellfish, but this dependence on imports
adversely affects the national balance of payments and
contributes to the uncertainty of supplies.

�! Al though aquaculture curr cut ly contributes
approximately 10 per centum of world seafood production,
less than 3 per centum of current United States seafood
production results from aquaculture. Domestic
aquaculturaL production, theref ore, has the potential f or
s ignif i can t growth.

�! Aquacultural production of aquatic plants can
provide sources of food, industrial materials,
pharmaceuticals, and energy, and can assist in the control
and abatement of pollution.12

Accordingly, Congress declared that it is "in the national
interest, and it is the national policy, to encourage the development of
aquaculture in the United States," to assist the "United States in
meeting its future food needs and contributing to the solution of world
resource problems.">>

Similarly, the Nev York State Legislature, in authorizing the Nev
York Sea Grant Institute "to undertake a study to prepare and develop a
statevide aquaculture plan", found "that there is significant potential
for growth in the aquacultural industry of Nev York; that this potential
provides an opportunity for Local economic deveLopment and expansion in
the commercial cultivation of marine and fresh-water finfish, shellfish
and plants f or human consumption to provide another local f ood source
for consumers."14 This statement is consistent vitb the existing
declaration in New York's State's Coastal Management Program,>5 and in
the Depar tment of State regulations implementing the Mat'er f rant

12. 16 USC 5 2801 a!, b! �9tH!.

13. 16 USC I 2801 c! Q983!-

14. 19N NY Iavs ch 104; f 1-

15. Hev York Coastal Management 1"regress II~51 and � 52.



Revitalization and Coastal Resources Law, of s state policy to
"[f]urther develop commercial finfish, shellfish and crustacean
resources in the coastal area by encouraging the construction of new, or
improvement of existing on-shore commercial fishing facilities,
increasing marketing of the State's seafood products, maintaining
adequate stocks, and expanding aquaculture facilities-"16 The year
before the enactment of that legislation two committees of the New York
State Assembly had characterized aquaculture as a "growth industry."17

C. Competition for Coaetal and Offshore Resources;
Description of Aquaculture Operations amd Sitimg
Requirements

The obstacles to aquaculture development recited by Congress in the
National Aquaculture Act include "diffused legal jurisdiction," and the
fact that many areas suitable for aquaculture "are subject to land.-use
or water-use management policies that do not adequately consider the
potential for aquaculture and may inhibit the development of
aquaculture."IS By impl.ication, they embrace the finding of the New
York legislature of a "lack of secure access to underwater lands, water
columns and coastal wetlands," demonstrating a "need for realistic state
aquaculture planning, 'balancing the legitimate interests of the
recreational, commercial fishing, shellfish and aquacultural industries,
with the common property resources of the state."19

Competition among different user interests for space on tbe coasts
or in coastal waters does not alvays mean conflict. In the ranking by
the Long Island Regional Planning Board of the compatibility of various
estuarine uses with aquaculture, commercial fisheries, some urbanization
activities, swimming and some other recreational activities, and
research and education land uses scored "high," while "vater
transportation activities, sand mining, and ~sate discharge activities"

16. 6 NKRR, Part 600 �982! implements Ezmmtive Iav 55 915, 919  McKinney 1982!.
Departumnt of State regulsticaa md' section 919 recure that, foz their direct actions
which do not have a significant effect cn the emrirtmssmt, stab tgsmcies certify that the
action is esistant with that policy.

17. See Nev York State Assembly Conference on Growth Industries for New York' s
pubzze, Albmy, Nev Your Lznuazy 23-25, 19%  ozganized by the Sta~g Ccemttee on
Commie, Indmztzy and Pccaasic ~1apcunt and tbe Iegislative Commission m Sciezum 6,
Technology!, Report of Proceedings.  Rezesfter cited as Growth Industries Report!

1S. 16 ~ 5 2%1 ax7!, 8! �983 ~- And see whited States Fish snd Wildlife
Service, Aquaculture in the United States: Regulatory Constraints pt I, II-I et seq
 Pzepezed by Aspen Research snd lnfozmatim. Center, March 16, 1981!  hereafter cited as
Regulatory Constrain Report!.

19. 1983 NY Laws cb l04, 5 I.



were deemed e general ly incompa
tible with aquaculture.-'~' These are

necessarily gene l ~ ~ S ' f'c types of aquaculture operationsera ixatipna Speci icin jmtaposi ti - . 1 r activities may create conflicts~i tb other particudespite a per e 1 patibility. The conf lict may bec-e p ti on of genera comps
generated bp tangibl h ical environmental factors, or by intangible
cons tr ain t 8 o "1 ' t ties based Dn poli t ical or legalparticular activiconsiderat iona The following descriptions of aquaculture operations
and their aiti - 1 te to the physical, environmental>ng requirements re a
factors.

Mam 1 +macul tmra

a Shellf imh amd Crmata«a

Diff d b lo t'on in relation to the ahorel
f the f baic typ'

h llfish or c uetac a  iu

i. Bat tao Culture

ln natura mature [~erxcan] oystexs Lyzng on the sea bottom are
stimulated by mummer temperatures to release their eggs or sperm into
the surrounding wa tera. The eggs axe f erti Lixed in suspension and the
larvae float, later swim, free in the waters, for up to several weeks-

The tiny f x'action that survive eventually attach themselves, or
on almost may available solid surface and, if conditions happen to

be favorable at that spot, they grow over a period of years to adult
siae."21 Human manipulations, which according to Bardach "barely
qualify as aulture," consist of planting seed oysters; possibly thinning
the crop; relocation from the setting area to a growing area or
periodically to successive growing areas � each time increasing the
amount of bottom land occupied; and "predator and siltation" contxol of
the bede or growing areas.>> The beds "should be located on a hard
bottom in 1 to l2 m of water where tidal currents are strong."23

20. hag Xmlsnd Nariculture Report at Li>120. Dr. William h. Muller. the Editor of
The keg !sland Fisherman, observed that bottom leasing does not interfere with

[F]infiab farms might be limited to salt ponds .. or... deacl
end' arems of estnm~" 5N]ost shellfish cultivation ia best done in fairly deep water
so that surf fimhe~~. swiamsmsi aod water skiers should not be significantly affected."
Naricultuxe and the- '~tth>l>ty of multiple 1Jsexs Interests, Naxicultuxe Symposiums 91.

22 Bardach 6~i ~d see ~ l~' Seed oysters are young, one inch oystexs,
referred ~ as spate Bowden 7

23. Bard~ 6~- ~t >' ~ beds insure against excessive loss of
oystmrseed.. - - 'Ops~ ~ ~t ottcms tend to beccme covered by mud or silt and



The Use of surface waters and adjoining coastal land is required
for the passage of boats cazrying ]ahpzers who plant the seeds manually
 shoveling them over the sides of boats!, maintain or relocate the beds
or growing areas, or harvest the oysters; or to provide space for
mechanical spreaders of seed oysters in larger beds, or mechanical
dredges for harvesting in deeper waters.24

The period of maturation for bottom cultured oysters is about three
years.2>

The Sew York state legislature recentiy amended the statute of 1973
which authorized the Department of Environmental Conservation to issue
permits for shellfish cultivation to include 'on-bottom as well as
"o f f � b o t tom" cu 1 tur e.2~

ii Onshore Hatcheries

"Since shortages of natural spawn are the rule in the northea«~
the emphasis among successful cu],tnrists is on hatchery pro«ct>on
seed oysters."27 The use of hatcheries by commercial shellfish
producers on Long Island is relatively ne~, having been initiated about
1962.28 The facilities and techniques vary among tbe f ew operating on
Long Island. Generally, oysters are developed in tanks, often within
greenhouses to foster the growth of algae  the food base! in natural
light.29 Two Long Island commercial shellfish companies devote their
hatcheries to hard clam culture.30 The companies usually complete the
process by transferring the seed oysters ox seed. clams to beds on bottom
land or to of f-bottom facilities, ponds or lagoons fox.' maturation.31
Hatcheries may be used, however, to produce seed oysters or clams for
sale to and processing by other producers.

24 Bowden 7.

25. Id; and Bardach 65.

26- ~~cmental Camenae~ law I ~16  McF~ Supp 1%B!, as assayed by 1%9
NY laws ch 467. Ms statute snows the pezmit bolder to buy and pcamess 'hbellfish of
less than legal size for pcrposes" of such culture. See tert accaupanyiqg notes 142 et
sec}~ lEftB

27. Ssrdm& 68L

28. Kerry 1L

29. Jd.

30. Statement by H. Sutler Flower. Shellfish Nariculture in gew York State in
Naxiculture Symposia 19-20.

31. Id; and Terry 1$-19



<f-Sot tom Culture

"pff-bottom culture" denotes the "many practical systems which fall
some~here between c�lturing oysters Co maturity on the sea bottom under
relatively natural conditions snd growing them entirely by tank culture
on land... pne s�ch method is to support the growing crop by a
structure placed on the sea bottom. Another is to suspend oysters in
trays or bags from a raft Qr similar floating support."32 Bowden
describes the mechanics of the syste~, referring to California usage:
"Culched seed oysters are attached to ropes or galvanized steel wires
that hang from racks which float on the water or are situated on top of
the leased beds-... A typical structure is 10-15 feet in Length and
widths containing 8-17 vertically hanging vires. Each wire is
app«z~mately ten feet in length and holds 10-15 spat-covered shells.
Floating ra c ks or z a f ts are af f ized to the water hot tom by cable ln
the case of wooden racks, supports, which extend 3-5 feet into the mud
bottoms hold the structure f irmly in place 33

pff"bottom culture entails higher, initial capital costs, but these
may be offset to some eztent by savings in maintenance and harvesting

acceleration of the growth process to about 15-18 months.34
The main advantages of raising oysters off the bottom are better vater

circulation  which increases the oysters' food end oxygen supply!, less
silting, and reIative freedom from bottom-dwelling predators ....''35

Off-bottom culture demonstrates the multi-dimensional character of

space in open waters. The possibilities of dividing the bed, water
column and surface among different owners or users may raise unique
legal problemna, some of vhich vill be ezplored later in this report.

iv Pcs' Culture

Techniques so labelled use seawater or brackish water ponds located
upland, and sometimes connected vith the sea or bays by Lagoons or
channels. They permit the use of off-bottom devices in relatively
controlled water environments "The pond is usually warmer than open
water  an advantage during most of the year fin Long Island J!, can be
fertilized mare effectively for better grovth of algae, may have lower
salinity  which inhibits some common predators!, and is sheltered from

37. ~ 19.

33. Bowdsaz 8; mnd see hedach 697-703

34 'Jhrry 19; Bavden 8.

35. Terry 19-



storms."36 At one time, one of the most modern and successful
aquaculture f' rms on Long Island located a hatchery ovez a lagoon on
land leased f rom a power company adjacent to a one of its electricity
generation. plants, ~sing "the thermal seawater e f f luent discharged to
the lagoon to accelerate the»tuzati on of American oysters by 1.5 � 2.5
years ~ ~ . ~ After 6 weeks in the hatchery, the oyster seed [was] placed
in trays located in. the lagoon ... After 2 � 4 months, the seed f vas]
removed f rom the lagoon and planted primarily on... leased bay
bottom-''37 Another entrepreneur hopes to use shallow natuzal ponds and
deep dredged lagoons on its privately owned land, connected by channels
to a bay, to cultivate oysters and scallops 38

Terry points up a special problem in the use of tidal panda for
shellfish culture. "In theory tidal ponds are part of the seabed and as
such publicly ovned. In practice, however, many eze effectively in
private awnership. This is particularly apt to be true of ponds that
are artificial in origin; their ownership has been assumed by local
government to be the same as that of the upland from which they were
dredged � entirely private.'39

b. Finfish Culture

Again differentiated by relationship to the shorel.ine or water
surface, methods of finfish culture vary The tezm "ocean ranching" is
generally reserved foz "a method which involves the release of
artificially propagated juvenile f ieh inta marine waters to grow on
natural foods to harves tabLe sire, e.g., salmon ranching," f ol lowed by
harvesting through capture "by conventional f ishing gear."40 As'
practiced or contemplated in the Long Island area, however, finfish
aquaculture is conf ined to nearshore operations u.sing pen rearing
methods. Using this technique, the only existing finfish cultivator on
Long Island grows striped bass and northern puffer in cages suspended in
the bay adjacent to u.pland occupied by the firm.4L The cages are
attached to the bottom land. It takes from 16 to 18 mon.ths to grow
striped bass, the main crop, to a one foot length  weighing from 1/2 to

36. ~ 20.

37. Iong Island Naricnlture ~ 63-

38. M &2-85.

39 Terry 21

40. Clay II-3.

41. lang Islaml Mariculture Report 70~ 79; and statement by Dr. Robert Valsmti, Fish
Fanning � the State of Rev York and liulti Aquaculture 8ystemso ~ Nariculture Symposium
76-79.
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Space requirements for finfish aquaculture require access to upland
sites adjacent to the water based facilities, for such facilities as
tanks, hatcheries, freesers, varehouses, pump houses, offices and
workshops. 43

e P1.ant kq|xacnl tmre

lain C. Neish includes among the "most significant uses o f
plants" various forms of algae for human food; various products of
"brown seaweeds as plant foods or animal feed supplements ' and
"extraction of structural polysaccharides"  cell wall materials li,ke
cellulose found in terrestrial planta!.44 Potential nev uses nov being
evaluated. include tbe biodegradation of marine plants for conversion to
combuetibIe gases  e.g., methane! or liquids  e.g., alcohol!.45

Various species of seaweed, such as the giant kelp  Macrocystia
pyrif era! in the Pacific off California, have long been harvested from
natural beds for their potash, algin46 and iodine contents. The search
for new fuel sources to supplement dwindling fossil fuel resources haa
spurred studies of the potential of large-scale cultivation of seaweed
for the production af methane gas.47 Natural beds cannot supply the
quantities of seaweed needed to produce signif icant amounts of methane.
Thus, new techniques for cultivating seaweed in artificial beds are
being developed and tested.

Various types of structures have been designed for seaweed
cultivation. JLII involve a floating framework from which is suspended a

43. See B Porterfield, "Ixmovative Hew York Hsb Farm Cultures, Markets Striped
axshore facilities of Multi kpg~gture ~erne, inc at kaexgpneett, Ixsxg Island.

44. Statement, by L C Neisb, Marine plant Agvmrssy � The Basis of a Developing
Industxy, Maricul turn Symposium 23.

45 LI ~

II/Iklg>nic acid  polysaccharide! extracted from kelp is comxnonly used as a
suslsnxdxsg snd sta»ixsing agent in nemhctured food products like ice cream." Terry 29-

47. ld 29-3Q.
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mesh tp which the plants can be attached.4S These artificial beds would
be Placed in waters deeper than those in which seaweed, because of its
«ed «r s<»'-Cht normally grows The designs di f fer in their size.
Small models moored to the ocean bottom in rel.atively shallow waters,
have already been tested in the waters off t;ali f ornia The larger
facilities envisioned would not be moored to the bottom, primarily
because of the expense of mooring in deep ocean waters. Facilities of
up to 1,000 acres could. be kept in position by propuisors powered by
wind or waves. The largest, most commercially practicabLe facilities,
pose>bly about 100,000 acres in size, would be allowed to drift freely
in the circles of ocean currents. They would include living quarters
and a plant for processing the seaweed.49

During the past fev years studies have been undertaken regarding
the feasibility of conducting a demonstration seaweed cultivation
Project in or near Long Island Sound.>0 The Long Island Regional
Planning Board has assumed that "[tlhere are two alternative test site
structures: floating bay and artificial substrat:e. The potential scale
of the test structure itself ranges from an area 30 square meters to 90
square meters. Additional buffer area requirements dictate a minimum
test site area of 2,500 square meters �0m x 50m, 0.6 acres!."5'> The
structures would. be raft-like and moored to the bottom rather than free-
floating. A. shoreside location may also be required to serve as a
"staging area for assembly and deployment of the test structure,"52 the

48. The authority for this discussion of models for seaweed cultivation  with
particular reference to cultivatitm of giant kelp off California! ia Kh. Vilcrnr, 'the TL
S. Navy's Ocean Food and Ihergy Farm Project, 2 policy Aaalysia and Infcmnat&m Systesns
125  L978!; and a letter from Mr. Milccm to the Sea Crsnt Iav Prugram staff, September 5,
l979.

49. Reporting on the work of the Marine Sc~ces I@search Center at Stamy Brook in
the research Project mentitmed below, the Research Fomaiation of' the State University of
Nev York notes' .'Estimates are that ae seaweed farm,' on~is~ caly about a 10 P IO
mile area of ocean surface, could pnxhce ~ <+meed to satisfy the cumtent natural
gas ~ for tbe entire New York metropolitan area incl~ Iamg Island" 2 Quakca,
mVB ~ 'e, p S2  M~myni 1982!.

50. %ergy fran Marine Bicmass Prqpma 'lhe sptans~ and participants included the
New York State Departnsmt of Phetgy; the New York State ~ Resacrrh and Develapaent

the Research Famdatlcxr of the State Utnversrty of New Yorlq the See York Sea
Grant Institut»; the Geaeral Electric Cmapsny; the Long Island ~pme1 Plaza~ Board;

Sciences 5~rch Cmter at the State danvers>ty of %.'v York at Stmry Broolr,

New York at Buffalo.

Bcerd, Site Bvaluaticm Scenarios for Iocating a
B~ ~t Site m 4 I ~ Gmstsl Waters ~  November 20, 1%6!.

52. Id 21.



design and location of which in relation to the test site would depend
on the design of the project.>> Shoreline sites would be required for
access by small boats used in the project.5~

D. Gceernment Ownership amd Government Regulation

The scope and def initioa of a particular ownership interest or
cluster of interests in coastal or offshore lands held by particular
individuals, entities or groups may be narrowed or broadened by public
regulatory ac tion. Thus, the interes t in shoreland held by an
individual proposing to use it for sn aquaculture venture may be limited
by municipal. restrictions, or if allowed under a rezoning decision may
be confirmed and in a sense enlarged. So far as the regulated landowner
is concerned, the regulatioa benefitting him may be said to confer a
"right" on him, a right counted with other items in his package of
ovnership interests ~ Aad if zoning or other regulatioa denies him
access to his own land for aquaculture, his loss of a "right" to so use
his land looks to him like the loss of aa ownership right.

Though closely identified with ownership problems, and properly
considered together witb them, siting regulations affecting existiag or
poteatial development of aquaculture in Hew York will be reported on
separately in a companion paper.

54. Id 22.
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II. Nature of Cavermment Interests
in lfaters amd Underwater Lands

k. Land, Mater, amd the Concept of property

Man's relationships to waters are governed by special rules
generally slot ted in the f ield of lav called "property lav." There are
differences in the legal qualities of land and water. Zn the sense of
ownership, water in its natural state, or f loving or "running vater,
unrestrained in its natural course, belongs to the negative community
and is nobody's property; its particles or aggregate drops, in species
or as a substance, being outside the domain of vhat can constitute
property; just as no one can be said to ovn the air. the sea water, the
rain or the clouds or the moon or stars, ox' the pearl at the bottom of
the sea, the wild animals in the f orest, or the very f ish swimming at
large in the running stream. itself.">> Accordingly, "the water itself,
the <iZZZi~ of the stream, never becomes or, in the nature of things, can
become, the subject of fixed appropriation or exclusive dominion, in the
sense that property iu the water itself can be acquired, or become the
sub ject of transmission f rom one to another."56 Though the "corpus of
naturally running vs ter is... not the subject of private ownership,"
the law may nevertheless recognize rights, called "usufructuary rights"
or "water rights," in its use or flow.57 Zn short, neither "sovereign
nor subject can acquire anything more than a mere usufructuary right" in
f loving waters.58

Applying the term "property" in its broad, legal context, it can
nevertheless include usufructuary or vater rights not subject to
exclusive or sovereign dominion. "property is intangible. Zt is a set
of rights created by society to serve a variety of social functions."59
The Restatement of Property uses the word "property... to denote
legal relations between persons vith respect to a thing," such as land;

5% Riel, Rooms~ Water, 22 Harv L aev 1%, 199 Q%8!.

56. Sweet v City of Syrmmme, 129 SY 316, 335, 27 NE 10K, 1084 �891!, holding that
an act authmrizirg the city to talos water from ~teles Labe was not subject to a
provision af the state cxeetitution rsmpxh~ a tvc~irds vote of the legislature to
appropriate '~cherty for local or private purposes"  pm~tly art III, i 20!.

57. Riel, supxa note 55

5L Sveet v City' of Syzaame, supra mee 56.

59. Bowden 175.
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not the thing  the land! itself.60 The Restatement avoids common
misconceptions regarding the meaning of the word "property" by
describing what a person derives from the relations between persons with
respect to a thing as aa "interest" in the thing.<> More precisely. the
Restatement uses the word "interest" in that sense "both generically to
include varying aggregates of rights, privileges, powers and immunities
and distributively to mean any one of them.'+2

AL though some Laymen and lawyers may consider a "water right
to be real property or land,<3 for various purposes, following the lead
of the ResCatemenC, we prefer to label the right an "interest in" rather
than "proper ty in" the water.64

The Restatement of Property uses the term "complete property" to
denote the "totali ty of these z'ights, privileges, povers and immunities
which it is legally possible for a person to have vith regard to a given
piece of land. or vith regard to a thing other than land, that are othex
than those which all other members of society have as such."65 It
describes the person who has that totality of interests as the "ovner"
of the "thing," of the physical object, folloving popular usage of the
term "owner."66 It uses the same term to denote the person vho has
numerous buC less than the total aggregate of interests.67 The words
"owner" or "ownership" may be used even though the total or lesser
aggregate of interests is decreased, as say where the "owner" of land

6K Restatement of cherty, Intzrdactozy Note to Qmpter I, 3 �936!.

6l. 1 Restateasmt of Prcgmrty j 5, snd coamamts ~

62. Id j 5.

63. I Waters and Water Rights 345  RZ. Clark ed $967!.

64. Neahers of the philic at large may have the privilege of boating in navigable
waters, without intezfermme by others, but this is zarely called a '~pity" right.
Yet, some writers refer to 'cherty" rights in describe the riyar~ rights of the
owner of the hank of a river, such as the zight of access or to wharf out. Id at 67. Use
of the term "interest" is inteach8 to avoid this kind of semantic cczzfusicm

65. I Restatement of ~arty, j 5, ccmmknt a.

66. Id j 10 comment b. The Restatement of Property uses the vcrd "title" as
signifying ownership or, when used with appropriate Limiting words, a claim of
taamrahipu; as distinguished fzom alternative usage of title to denote "the operative
facts which zesuLC in such ownership or on wbi.ch the claim af ownership is based" Id

67. Zd coammara a, b.
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grants another security interest in the land.68

Both in the Restatement of Property and in orclinary usage the word"have" or its cognate terms, rather than r~o» " indicates a narrowly
limited number of interests, as say where a person has the privilege of
crossing another's land.69

B. Horizontal 9ivision of Interests in Hater godimm

Conceptually it is difficult tp separate the use of the seabed for
anchoring aquaculture facilities or for seeding animals or plants f'rpm
the use of the waters immediately above them; or ta separate the use of
the water surface fram a floating object, say a vesseL or raft, from the
use of the water represented by the pbject's dr.af t. If the person
engaged in aquaculture haa pwnershi.p pr Leasehold rights in the water
bed, by appLication of general common law treatment of interests in
"land" he would appear to have all rights ta use the waters above,
subject to public rights in the case of navigable waters.7o For
generally the "word land includes not only the soil, but every thing
attached to it whether attached by the course of nature, as trees,
herbage and water, or by the hand of man, as buildings and fences.">1

However, in connection with the uae of water bodies held for
aquaculture, the interests of the person holding the space are sometimes
divided into horizontal planes, namely, bottom Landjs, the water surface,
and the water column in between. This is generally achieved by specific
statutory treatment- Examples wilL be given in the discussion of the
nature of interests granted in aquaculture Ieasiag, in Part V of this
report 72

C Private, "PubLic,~ ael Commom" Owmership

In addressing the public policy issue "whether an individual should
be allowed to make a profit from a natural resource, such as the ocean,
which is part of the common patrimony of aLI mankind," Sowden
distinguishes three forms of "property"  we would say "ownership" !:
private, public, and common.73

68. Id canmeat c.

6$. Id cmment a

70. LH. Vi].demit, aquaculture.' The Legal Framework 106-07  Hmond~~maery
Limited, 'Ibronto, Canada, 1989  hereafter cited as >ildsmiW-

71. ~t v Pnl, 1 Hr SS4, 572-73 �84@-

72. ~ see Wa.~th 107.

73. Bowden 176.
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Bowden describes private property as ua set of rights derived f ron
sovereign grant or sanction which are claimed by private individuals or
groups."74 He observes that the objects of private property have no
intrinsic worth; they "are valuable only insofar as they can be used
with legal sanction."75

Bowden defines "public property" as being "like private property
except that it is held by a public agency "76

"Common property can be defined as rights in a natural resource
which are held by a class of users whose rights are co-equal. Each
member of the class may place a different level of use demands on the
resource, but no single member may limit another's access or use
rights."77

We have seen the Restatement of Property's oblique reference to
this category in the definition of a totality of interests as being in
regard to things "other than those which all other members of society
have as such."78 This reflects the notion, adverted to earlier, that no
oue owns the air, running, waters in their natural state, or the sea,
summed up in the maxim "everybody's property is nobody's property."1>
But that notion is hot co-extensive with the concept of "common
property." For "I.c]ommon property is not 'everybody's property.' The
concept implies that potential resouxce users who are not members of a
group of co-equal owners are excluded." The concept of 'property' has
no meaning without this feature of exclusion of all who are not either
owners themselves or have some arrangement with owners to use the
resource in question.u80

The frequently overlooked distinction to be observed here is
between things not owned at all  res nullius! and things commonly owned
 res communes!, a distinction based on the existence or nonexistence of

74 Id.

75. Bowden 176.

76. Bowdse 177.

77. Id 177-178.

78. $5 aamsent e; see supra text accmspsp~g note 65-

79. Ciru~Wantrup and Bishop, '~tsmmm Pnuperty" as a Concept in Natural Rescurces
Pou.~, U ~I B~~ Z7D Gm}; m ~ ~ 178; W~I. N~ C ~~-.
Air, Water, Oil, Sea, and Seashore, 47 Harv L Rev 425 �934!; and Butler, lhe Ccxmams
Ccacept: Aa Historical Concept with modern Relevance, 23 Wm & Haxel L Rev 835 0.982!.

8! Ciriacy-Wantrup, supra note 79, at 715.
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a sovereign power or other sanctioning institution c p eca able of defining a

class of potential interest holders.gl Thus, Bowden rem ninds us "where

the resource is beyond the reach of sovereign pover, it is wrong to use
the term common property since no property of any sort has been created.
Thus manganese nodules in the deep ocean and the ozone layer of the
earth's atmosphere may be free access goods but they are not property at
aLL."g> Nore directly pertinent to a subject related to this study is
the similar proposition that fish in the high sess � beyondn ~ � be ond the 200~ile

Fisheries Conservation Zone are not subject to any property claim until
caught wg3

In the description of some doctrines the word "public" may mean
"common" or include elements of "common ownership," rather than meaning
simply "government ownership.» "Public trust" doctrines are
illustrative. Thus, the ownership of lands underlying navigable waters
is generally in the state, hut subject to a "public" rig t onavigation or, put another vay, the state holds the land in trust for
the public for the purposes of navigation. Public is used heredenote both government ownership and the "common" navigational rights of
users of the waters.

The distinctions between private, public and common forms of
ownership are clouded by overlapping concepts, as well aa by the use ofth I siv terms "property" or "public" in reference to the "common"

e e u e blocvariety. Thus, "public property," meaning property owned by a pu ic
agency, may be classified at the same time as common property if open to
the members of the public, as in the case of a public park. Tet, other
g overnment-owned resources may be held like pr ivate property such as
trees in national forests which may be sold to individuals but may not
be gathered freely by members of the public.84

Similar to the public park example, in contemporary american law
the fish swimming in some large water bodies are regarded as public
property  that is, owned by e government!, but the right of licensed
f ishermen to extract them is treated as a common right or "common
property ."8>

There will be occasion later to examine in greater detail the
implications of "common" and public rights concepts, particularly in

81. Id; and Bowden 179.

82 Bowden 179.

83. Id. Axd see ~, Jurisdicticnal Issues in International Iaw: Kelp Farming
~ the Territorial Ssa, 31 Buffalo L Rev $5-%7  Fall L9%!

84. Christy, Property Rights in the World Ocean, 15 Hat i~russ 3 695, 697 �975!.

aS. Bo de 177.
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discussing the public trust theory. To a limited extent, we will deal
with one of the public policy issues central to problems of access to
submerged lands and waters foz aquaculture, the issue ia Bowden's
California study "whether an individual should be allowed to make a
profit from a natural resource, such as the ocean, which is part of the
common patrimony of el I mankind."86 That and related po lie.y ques t ious
are currently the subjects of more comprehensive studies by other
specialists

The reference to public ownership of fish in open waters invites
mention of ye,t another classification of resources, of particular
pertinence to the instant study, the distinction between stationary and
fugitive resources. Bowden explains:

The sea is similar to air in the sense that it is
stationary ance thus always a common property resource so
long aa the state is able to exercise control over it.
Fish, on tbe other hand, are like wild land animals in the
sense that they are a fugitive resource. Fugitive
resources tend to be treated as public rather than cotamon
properCy because to assert a claim one must first find the
fish. Thus the sea is a common property resource but the
fish in it are public property until they are caught.87

In the ensuing discussions ve will use the term "government
ownership" rather than "public ovnership" or "public property," and sort
out the characteristics of the owner from the nature of the rights of
citixens to use the objects of the ovnership, to help clarify the
distinction between "public property" and "common property."

L, Levels of ~ermaent witb Relevant Ownership
Imteresta; Iocationa, im General

For the most part, the operations of firms engaged in shellfish
cultivation are located in various bays on the north shore, south shore
and within Long Island; and to a lesser extent outside of the bays in
the waters of Long Island Sound to the north and of the Atlantic Ocean
to the south.88 The undervatez loca Cions in the bays are largely owned
by the towns, subject in some cases to ovnetship interests granted to
private pazties. The state has ceded lands under the Peconic Bays and
Gardinez's Bay and their tributaries to Suf folk County for the purpose
of promoting shellfish cultivation. Suffolk County owns about 525 acres

86 Bowden 174.

87 Bowden 179, kd see People v Miller, 23S AD 226, 257 HK 300 �d Dept 1%2!;
and Fleet v Hegemsn, 14 Wend. 42 QK35!
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of underwater lands in Great South Bay and Narrow Bay ou the south shore
of the Island.S9 The state or a state agency owns undervater lands, in
the Sound, within the three-nile limit in the Atlantic, and in the bays
subject to any overriding, tovn or county interests- The federal
government ovns some land off the south shore devoted to or that might
possibly be devoted to shellfish cultivation.90

The only commercial finfish aquaculture operation in the area, that
of Multi Aquaculture Systems, Inc., is conducted on Napeague Bay at
Amagausett in the Town of East Hampton, Long Island.91 Potential sites
for future development would probably lie close to onshore facilities,
hence may require access to underwater lands ovned by tovns.

A report on technical studies conducted for the Marine Bi omass
Project of the Nev Tork Sea Grant Institute suggests that the proximity
of point source discharges of pollutants into Long Island area vaters
may be a factor in the selection of a site for seaveed cultivation.92
Some of the existing or potential point source locations that might be
considered are near the shores of Long Island tovns, which discharge
treated wastes into adjacent waters.93 Other considerations as well may
argue for placing a demonstration seaweed facility in near-shore vaters,
such as ease of access and shelter from the brunt of ocean storms. The
potential effect of these factors on efforts for designating a
cultivation site necessitates consideration of the nature of the
proprietary interests of Long Island tovns in underwater lands.

89. Suffolk Cauaty, Office of the Enecutive. Opem, Space Policy 12  Nay 1%6!.

%h Ioug Island Mariculture Report 9.

91. Id.

92. %uk Statement far Sea Grant Institute, Na. GI'S O'er B! 37-38 Q~n
26, 1979!.

93- 2 Iong Island Regional Plsanug Bcmrd, Img Island. Caapnkeaaive Waste 'Treatment
Msuaganent Plan 19-21 �978!.
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IIX. Ownership and Disposition of
State Lands in Long Island
Sound and the Marginal Sea

This part discusses the ownership interests of New York State in
underwater lands in that part of Long Island Sound within its boundaries
and in the surrounding waters of the Atlantic Gcean; and state grants of
some of those interests to others. It deals mainly with legislative
delegation to state officers or agencies of authority to make such
grants. However, brief mention will be made of direct grants made by
special legislative acts. Various significant implications of such
statutory grants to Long Island tovns will be noted in the section
concentrating on town ownership and disposition of underwater lands.

To some eztent the towns, as political subdivisions of the state,
hold and may dispose of under~ster lands as delegees of state power.
Accordingly, some common law and constitutional constraints on the

onveyance or leasing of undervater lands to private parties, such as
hose stemming from public trust or similar doctrines. apply alike to
he state and to the towns. Those doctrines, too, will be taken up in
he particular context of town land disposition powers.

Basis of State Ownership

Nev York is one of the original 13 states. "[W]hen the Revolution
ook place, the people of each state became themselves sovereign; and in
hat character hold the absolute zight to all their navigable waters and
he soils under them for their own common use, subject only to tbe
ights since surrendered by the Constitution to the general
overnmeot."94 The assumption of ownership by New York State of lands
ormerly held by tbe Sritisb Crown vas confirmed by the New York State
egislature in section 4 of the Public Lands Law.>5

With particular reference to Long Island Sound the New York Court
f Appeals in Mahler v Norwich and New York Transportation Co.
xplained:

The right of the king to the waters of these inland
seas and bays, and hia authority to grant or withhold them
in his royal charters, was settled by the supreme court of
the United States, in the case of Martin v Waddell  I6
Peters 367!. Tbe question, whether the vaters of the
sound vere embraced in the royal grant to the Duke of
York, ie one which we are not called upon to determine.
If they were, they passed under the subsequent grants to

Martin v Waddell, 4l K  l6 Peg! 367, 410 �842!-

95 Xcl mey I951.
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the states of New York and Connecticut. If they vere not,
they remai ned in the ki.ng, until his rights vere divested
by the revolution. The states contiguous to these, as to
our other inland seas and bays, then succeeded to his
dominion over their waters, and their property in them
became absolute, subject to the public rigbt of
navigation

As a compromise to resolve a dispute over Connecticut's west
boundary, the area of the Sound vas divided between Connecticut and Sew
York pursuant to a compact of 1879, approved by Congress April 27,
1881.'97 The precise boundary, running roughly east and vest through the
middle of the Sound, is set out in section 2 of New York's State Law.9g
Earlier the court in the fabler case had made a similar finding, that
"each of the contiguous states succeeded to territorial dominion from
its shore to the middle of the Sound," based on "the set tied rule
applicable to neighboring states bounded by a territorial inland sea."'9'9

Prior to 1953 the United States Supreme Court ruled that the states
had an ownership interest in the bottoms of only inland navigable
waters, and in tidelands lying between the high and lov ~ster marks.100
In 1953, however, Congress enacted the Submerged Lands Act, providing:

It is determined and declared to be in the public interest
that  I! title to and ownership of the lands beneath
navigable waters within the boundaries of the respective
States. and the natural resources vithin such lands and
waters. and �! the right and power to manage. administer,
lease, develop, and use the said lands and natural
resources all in accordance vith applicable State law be,
and they are, subject to the provisions hereof.
recognized, confirmed, established, and vested in and
assigned to the respective states or the persons vho vere
on June 5, 1950, entitled thereto under the lav of the
respective States in which the land is located, and the
respective grantees, lessees, or successors in interest

96. 35 NY 352, 355-356 �%6!.

97. 1931 Op Att'y Gen 5Y! 156, 157. '1he border with Ccnnecticut ams through the
center af the SomcL 2m Iocaticn of the eastern limit af New York juso'Lsdicticm is now
being litigated befooe the Sugmmm Court of the United States in ihode Island v Ihited
States.

9L RJHmey 1952.

99..35 HY at 356

10L Kited States v California, 332 IS 19 �946!.



thereof.101

The seaward boundary of each original coastal state was recognized
by the same Act as "a line three geographical miles distant from its
coast line."102

After the passage of the Submerged Lands Act, attempts by various
states to exercise control over the rich resources of the Outer
Continental Shelf beyond the three mile li~it Led to a suit by the
federal government against the Atlantic coastal states. In United
States v Maine,IO3 the Supreme Court upheld the claim of the Vnited
States to sovereign rights over the seabed snd subsoil in the Atlantic
Ocean lying more than three miles seaward from the ordinary low water
mark and from the outer Iimi ts of inland coastal waters. Long Island
Sound was recognized as an inland water for the purposes of the federal
government's claim.lO4

These legal developments have established New York's ownership of
the lands beneath Long Island Sound within its borders, and of the
Atlantic Ocean up to a line three miles from the coast and from the
eastern end of Long Island Sound. Beyond that, as determined by the
Supreme Court in United States v Maine snd as declared by Congress in
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1853,105 the seabed is under
the ezclusive dominion of the federal government.

There are ezceptions to New York's ownership of the lands beneath
Long Island Sound and the marginal sea. Certain underwater lands in
this area, probably insignificant for aquaculture, have been ceded to
the federal government in scattered sections of article 3 of the Hew
York State Law. More important are the numerous interests of
municipalities and private parties in Lands beneath various hays,
harbors, coves and inlets tributary to Long Island Sound, held pursuant

IOI. 43 ljSC f 13II a! 0976!.

102. Id 5 1312.

IQ3. Vnited States v Maine, 420 US 515 �975!.

I04 420 VS at 517.

105 43 VSC $i 1331~ �976!.
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to legislative action or colonial patents.106 Discussion of these
holdings is reserved for a later section of this report.

L Grants of Interests in State
Underwater Lands, im GeneraI

The New York State Legislature has the power to grant interests in
state-owned Lands to private parties, subject to the restrictions of the
"public trust" doctrine, discussed below. IC may also delegate to other
state or local governmental agencies the power to make such grants. The
three most important statutory provisions effecting such delegaCions to
state agencies are found in section 3 of the New York Public Lands
Law.107 B. fourth provision, of more questionable application to the
siting of aquaculture facilities, is found in section 75 of the same
Iaw. I08

Short-Term Leases, amd Rights smd Kasemeuts

Section 3 of the New York Public Lande Law provides in part:

1. The of f ice of general services shall have the
general care and superintendence of all state lands, the
superintendence whereof is not vested in some office or
in a state department or a divi.sion. bureau oragency
thereof.

2. The commissioner of general services may, subject
to such rules as he may promulgate with the approval of
the state director of the budget, from time to time, Lease
for terms not ezceeding five years~ and until disposed of
as required by law, all such state lands which are not
appropriated to any immediate use.... The commissioner
also may grant rights and easementa in perpetuity or
otherwise in and to all state lands, including I.ands
under water, at a price to be determined by the
commissioner, and in case of a subsequent sale of such

106. Derived from the generic meaning of the term "patent" as a "grant of some
privilege, property, or authority, made by tbe gcuserrmmnt or sm~ of a ccauLtzy to one
or' more 1BdLv1lhmls y the tmxm 1$ d8&IDBB l11 the present o304?KL as an ~ txlment
which a state or gceermsent grants public Lands to an indivi&el." SlacA Lsw Ilictixmz~
1013 �th ed 1979!. 'Ihe teuu "patent" wiII be used inhm9mngesbly here with '~' or
'txxweyance" in refervsxms to gesumsent dispositimm of relatively absolute ownership
inbmeets in land to individuals  as distinguished from grunts of lesser ~nests such as
Ieassm ar easesmnts!.

I07. Mc9ixaeg Supp 1983

108. Id
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lands the same may be sold subject to any ri ghts and
easements previously granted.lO9

Subdivision 2 of section 3 appears ta create two means by which
aquaculturists might acquire interests in state-owned underwater lands:
�! by a five-year lease, possibly renewable for additional five-year
terms; and �! by a grant of a right or an easement in an underwater
parcel. However, it will be noted that subdivision 2 specif ically
mentions underwater lands in regard to grants of rights and easements,
but not in regard to leases. This invites the inference that the
legislature intended to exclude underwater lande from the leasing
provision. This would be a reasonable inference, were it not for the
circumstances in which the "including lands under water" clause came to
appear in the statute.

At one time, subdivision 2 of section 3 of the Public Lands Law
read substantially as does the excerpt from the current subdivision 2
quoted above, but made no mention of underwater lands, either in
relation to leases or grants of rights and easements.l10 The statute
merely authorized the creation of such pr'operty interests in "such state
lands." In 1 934, subdivision 2 was amended to authorize grants of rights
and easements "in and to such state lands and lands under water to the
owners of the adjacent uplands.">>I The purpose of this amendment,
according to its proponents, was to permit owners of I.ong Island
shorefront property to build piers and docks for their yachts and boats,
without the expense and lengthy procedure involved in obtaining a grant
of underwater land under section 75 of the Public Lands Law.112 Thus,
the provision relating to Lands under water did not appear in the
original subdivision 2, and cannot be regarded as showing a conssious
legislative decision to bar leases of underwater lands under subdivision
2 ~

Under these circumstances, the statute should be construed as it
was before the mention of underwater lands was included, to determine if
the original delegation of authority to grant leases, rights and
easements in state lands is broad enough to encompass underwater lands.
For the purposes of subdivision 2, no reason comes readily to mind for
distinguishing state-owned lands that happen to be under water from
those that are not. Indeed, it appears that in 1934 the former Land
Office itself believed that the phrase "such state lands" included lands
under water, but thought it "advisable to have the authorization '[to

109. McIRmey Supp 1%%

ll0. 1928 HY Iaws ch 578, 5 3@3.

ill. 1%4 HT Laws ch 240, 5 2.

D2. See letter of 3xmes L Hazelum. Secretary, New York State Land Office, April
16, 1934, in Governor's Sill Jacket on 1$4 NT laws ch 24Q.
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grant rights and easements in underwater lands] written directly into
the law."l13 Horeover, the st'ate lands covered by subdivision 2 are
inclusively defined in subdivision I as "sll state lands," except those
controlled by an agent of the state other than the Office of General
Services. Thus according to its plain language prior to the added
reference to undexwater lands, subdivision 2 should be read to allow the
leasing of underwater lands. The mere addition of a specific reference
to underwater lands in the sentence referring to grants of rights or
easements should not alter this result.

The other types of interests in state lands available undex
subdivision 2 of section 3 of the Public Lands Law � a grant of a right
or easement in perpetuity or otherwise � could provide a private
aquaculturist with sufficient rights in underwater lands for mooring his
facilities to bottom lands. An advantage offered by such a grant is
that it is not limited to a term of five years, as is a subdivision 2
lease, but can be for any duration. Also, subdivision 2 further
provides that a grant of this type can be made in "all state lands,"
including those under the superintendence of a state agency other than
the Commissioner of General Services, if the concerned state agency
requests in writing that such a grant be made.>>4

2. Ioag Tera Leases

Subdivision 4-a of section 3 of the Public Lands Law provides for
the grant of leases of up to 99 years to any responsible person ox'
corporation upon sealed bids:

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter
or other statute, the commissioner of general services,
upon the application of any person or corporation, may
lease to the highest responsible bidder furnishing, the
required secuxity after advertisement for sealed bids has
been published in a newspaper or newspapers designated for
such puxpose, for a term not to exceed ninety-nine years,
to such applicant interests in real property including hut
not limited to air rights, subterranean rights and others,
when such are not needed for present public use 115

The 1971 amendment adding the subdivision to section 3 of the

113 Id

lands is vested in sane office nr in a state departsmnt ar a division, huremu ar ~
thereof or in a public auUmrity created or cxmtizmed under the public asxthorities law the
amssissixmer may grant, a~ac or reline such rights and easements upon the ~tten
request nf" sn agyzcpciate officer af the meit. Ãc9~y Supp 1%6.

115. NcKinney Supp 1983.
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Public Lands Law also effected companion amendments to the Highway
Lavll6 and Real Property Tax Law, the latter providing that interests
granted under subdivision 4-a would be subject to local real proper ty
taxes.ll7 The enactment included the following legislative declaration:

Valuable lands in this state have been f orever
removed from the tax rolls of our various municipalities
as the state has acquired real property for public
purposes. The proper development of air rights as well as
development under the subsurface area and adjacent, unused
surface properties would provide sources of exceptional
revenues to the municipalities to serve as a substitute
for the loss of taxes for the realty involved.
Intelligent and practical development of air rights are a
necessity for future planning in our large metropolitan
areas and in our small.er communities so that commercial
buildings, multiple dwellings, commercial parking areas,
recreation areas and unlimited diversified uses can be
created vhich would provide tax revenue to the
municipality.118

This declaration, and comments made at the time the bil.l adding
subdivision 4-a was before the Governor, suggest that the primary if not
the exclusive object was to allow nev commercial development, with high
tax potential, using air rights and subsurface rights over, under or
adjacent to high~aye 119 Underwater lands were not mentioned by those
who wrote on the 1911 legislation If they were included, they would
not likely be suitable for aquaculture

In 1 980 the legislature added section 34 b to the Public Lands Law
empovering the Commissioner of General Services to convey the "right,
title and interest of the state... in and to the air space and air
and subsurface rights, easements therein and lands adjacent thereto," to
municipal corporations to allo~ them to obtain revenues f rom leasing

116. 1971 HT I've ch 1016, 'f 3. The crsapenicn additicn of subdivisicst 38 to section
10 of the Highway Lsv applied to "property rights in air space, unused surface or
subsurface space" in stained land under the jurisdiction of the Connnissicaer of
Transpcztaticm. In casnaatting on the legislaticm the Attorney Geustal noted discrepencies
xa the me of the term 'bktermmesn" rather than ~snrrface,' and the absence of any
refenuce tn 'Surface" space in sectitm M of the Public lands Iav. Meeorsndum of Juts'
22, 1971, in Gcanmxrr's Bill Jachst on 1971 NT I've ch 1016.

ll7. Real Property Tax Iaw $564�!  McFonney Supp 1983!.

118. See note in Nc%xmey Supp 1983, Soot V at 11.

U9. See, ~., memoranda of the State Division of the Budget, Department of
Trsnsportzticm, and Attorney General in Gnrernor's Sill Jacket on 1971 NT Lna ch 1016.
'lbe &torney General noted that the only arms menticned in the bendix' of the 1971 bill

jacsnt
1971.



such interests.120

Zf the clause "but not ~1' n~ted to air rights, subterranean rights
and others" in section 3�-a! of the Public Lands Law were construed to
allow the state itself to lease any of its lands, including underwater
lands, it may be significant that the clause is omitted f rom the
companion provisions of section 34 � b authorizing ~~i~ leasing of
air nnd subsurface space and lands adjacent thereto.121

3 ~ Grants of Umdezwatez Lands to
adjacent Up1amd Owners

Another provision by which one class of private parties may obtain
interests in underwater lands is found in subdivision 7 of section 75 of
the Public Lands Law. It provides, in part:

The commissioner of general services may grant in
perpetuity or otherwise, or lease for terms up to t~enty-
five years, to the owners of the land adjacent to the land
under water specified in this section, to promote the
commerce of this state or for the purpose of beneficial
enjoyment thereof by such owners, or for agricultural
purposes, or for public park, beach, street, highway.
parkway, playground, recreation or conservation purposes,
so much of said land under water as he deems necessary for
that purpose. No such grant or lease shall be made to any
person other than the proprietor of the adjacent land,
and any such grant or lease made to any other person shall
be void.122

The permissible purposes of a grant under this subdivision would,
arguably, include aquacuLture operations. They would "promote the
commerce of this state," and should be within the scope of a grant for
the purposes of "beneficial enjoyment," vhich ia "[tahe enjoyment which
a man has of an estate in his own right and for his own benefit, and not

120. 19% HY laws ch 829. See K9Kuney Supp 1983, Book 45 at 31, foe legislative
findings similar to those acccsspamging the l97l moenhnent adding subdivision ~ to
section 3 of the Public lands Lav.

121. The Office of Geaeml Services remarked that it was "unnecessary" to add
auhdivisicn 4-a to section 3 af the Public lands Law, tecanse the Gmmnsaicmer of General
Services already bad the power to ~t rights and essesaenbs in perpetuity or othexviae
in snd to all State lands" ader subdivision 2 of the smse section. Hem~a of Joe
18, 1971, in Ga~a SiII ~t ~ l971 IT Iawa ch M16. m wrie c Icolssd th
fact that a Iemse ader subdivision 2 could he negotiated hut ~ be limited to five
years, while a Lease |ader auhdivisicn ~ required hick~ but could be for a term of
frca five to 99 years.

122. N amended by 1983 HY laws ch 628, audm~ the cramnissimmr to lease, ns
well as grant, such beds.
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as trustee f or another "123 Seaweed cultivation might also be
considered an agricultural purpose within the meaning of this provision.
It should be noted that grants for the other enumerated purposes--public
park, beach, street, highway, parkway, playground, recreation or
conservation--are restricted to counties, cities, towns and villages,
under the same section 75.124

Other provisions of section 75 may negate i ts utility for
aquaculture purposes. Difficulties may be occasioned by the limitation
to "land under water specified in this section." Subdivision 6 of
section 75 describes the relevant lauds under water in the vicinity of
Long Island: "Adjacent to and surrounding Long Island, and all that
part of the former or present county of westchester lying on the East
river or Long Island sound, but not beyond any permanent exterior water
line estab lished by law."125 The phrase "any permanent exterior water
line established by law" probably refers to "legally established pier
and bulkhead lines." This latter phrase is used in subdivision 5 of the
same section to describe the outer limit of grantable land adjacent to
Staten Island, where such linea "extend more than f ive hundred f eet
beyond low water mark"  which ia otherwise the outer limit around Staten
Is land! .

The effect of this limitation ou access for aquaculture activities
depends upon several factors, including the water depth in a particular
locality; tbe desirability of locating aquaculture facilities near the
share; and the existence or non-existence of such exterior water lines
in a particular location. If no such water lines have been established
at a place suitable for locating a particular facility, apparently there
is no restriction on how far from the shore tbe rights may be granted
under section 75�!.

4 kuthorixatiam of Uae throagh a State Agency
Other than the Office of Qeaeral Services

To the extent that a state agency might serve as au intermediary
for private aquaculture activities, or engage directly in such pursuits
to conduct experiments, subdivision 4 of section 3 of the Public Lands
I.aw may provide a means of access to state owned uuderwater lands. That
subdivision provides in part;

Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter or
other statute, the commissioner of general services, upon
tbe application of any state department, or a division,

123. BIacL's Iaw Dictictmry 142 �th ed 1979!-

124 ~ 10  Mdhxaey Supp 1983!.

125. Mcl&m,  1951.
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bureau or agency thereof, or upon the application of any
state agency, may transfer to such state department,
division, bureau, or agency, or state agency, the
jurisdiction over any lands, including lands under
water ~ . upon sucb terms and conditions as the
commissioner may deem just and proper and upon the consent
of the department, or a division, bureau or agency
thexeof, or any state agency, already having juzisdiction
over such lands....l26

transfer of jurisdiction under this subdivision would not
automatically authorize private use of the transferred land. Rather,
the state department or agency assuming jurisdiction under a subdivision
4 transfer would still be bound by ita statutory powers, which may or
may not i~elude the pover to create private ownership interests in
state-owned lands. Certain agencies have rather broad power to create
such interests in furtherance of their Iavful purposes. For example,
the New Tork State Energy Research and Development Authority has the
power to "enter into contracts, leases or other arrangements permitting
any person to use any property or facility under the jurisdiction of the
authority; permitti.ng such person to build or add facilities or
improvements upon such property or facility "127

C. EarLy Franchises for Shellfish Cmltiwatioa
om State Underwater Lands

Xt is reported that "during the heyday of Long Island's oyster
industry." franchisea or leases for private shellf isb cultivation were
held on about 50,000 acres of state-ovned underwater lands in or near
Lang Island Sound, but only about 1,695 acres under such franchises or
leases were in effect aa of 1980.12g

Franchises were first authorized. by the state legislature in
I887.129 Though the franchises were deemed to be no more than "personal
property," they vere held in perpetuity as long as a specified annual
state tax vas paid.I~0 The authority to grant the franchises was
delegated to the Commissioners of Fisheries, and the grantees were

126. ~icy Supp 1%%

M'. Public dmtbozities Iaw t I%5�!  Hc3hmey 198I!.

12L Suffer, Camty, Office of the Eaecutive, Open Space Policy 12  Nay 19%!. lheee
are located in iaag Island Sound aod Raxitan nay. hug Island Maxicultnze %part K

130 ~ H 55 5p 6 ale tax vas a uolMsaa of $1 per acre of Uno~xed land and 25
cents per acre of cxxupied Iaod.
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limited to state residents.>>> This did not limit the power of the
Commissioners of the Land Office to grant interests in underwater lands
to upland owners, but a measure of protection waa given to holders of
shel lf i ah cultivati on f rancbises located on the lands ao conveyed.>>>
The statute expressly excluded lands ovned, controlled or claimed under
colonial or legislative grants by any towns or individuals in Suffolk,
Queens, Kings and Richmond counties; and lands in Gardiner's and Peconic
bays previously ceded to Suffolk county.133

The system of granting such franchises ended in 1893 when the
legislature substituted a provision enabling the state to lease state
underwater lands for shellfish cultivation.134 The new provisions vere
similar to those governing the granting of franchises, except that the
leases vere to be made ou a bid basis and were limited to 15 year
terms .135

L Leases or Permits for Shellfish Cultivatxom
mmder the Eavirommental ComsexvaU.om Lsv

1 Leases

The modern version of the 1893 statute is found in section 13-0301
of the Environmental Conservation Law, enacted in 1972. Xt authorixea
the Department of Environmental Conservation to "lease state owned lands
under water for the cultivation of sbellfiah," with the exception of
lands vithin 1,000 feet of high vater mark in specified areas along the
shores of Gardiuer's and peconic bays, and except lands within 500 feet
of high vater mark elsewhere.136 The leased plots must comprise at
least 50 acres, though lands leased for off-bottom culture may be as
small aa 5 scree.>>> The leases are for 10 years; are let at public

131. Td 55 3,*

132. Id 5 L

133. Id 5 9.

H4. 1893 NY Laws ch 321, adct9g a nev article to the Game Law; and repealing 1887 HY
Iarws ch 5%.

135 M, Game Lav 5 197.

136. m6.a q 1973.

137. Subeec 5  NcKimey Supp 1%9!. 'Ihe five acre provision for aEHmttom leases
was added in 1973 by the enactment adding a nev aecticn DEK6 autlxei:ring the gnrnebg
af permits for off-bottom shellfish cultivati~ 'lhe interplay of the two sections vill
be noted mba the subhedizg "Permits" below.
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auction; and may be given only to persons vho resided in the state at
least one year prior to making the application.138 The statute contains
other restrictions or provisions, including, among others, restrictions
on the leasing of certain natural shellfish beds; the fixing of a
minimum one dollar per acre rental; and provisions for renewals and
trans f ers of leases.139

The statute anticipates and deals with potential conflicts with
ownership interests that might be granted by the Commissioner of General
Services. It bars him from granting lands for shellfish cultivation;
gives the public access, for the taking of shellf ish, to underwater
lands granted by him for other purposes; and protects the interests of
persons holding shellfish leases, granted by the Department of
Environmental Conservation, on underwater lands conveyed by the
Commissioner of General Services to others.>40 With the exception of
the exemption of lands within specified distances from shores, this
statute, unlike its predecessors, did not explicitly exclude lands
owned, controlled or claimed by tome or by Suffolk county.

dLs of 1983 the Department of Environmental Conservation had not yet
leased any underwater lands of f the coasts of Long Island for shellfish
cultivation under the authority of that statute.141

The salient provisions of the department's shellf ish cultivation
leasing law, section 13-0301, vill be referred to in the comparative
treatment of the sub ject of aquaculture leasing in Part V of this
r epot"t e

2 Peraitm

In 1973 the legislature added section 13&316 to the Environmental
Conservation Law to authorise the Department of Environmental
Conservation to issue permits �! for the operation of marine
hatcheries, and �! "for off-bottom culture of shellfish 142 Me have
noted that in the same act the legislature amended section 13-0301�! to
lo~er from 50 to five the minimum size of off-bottom shellfish leases
granted by the department. In addition the 1973 revision exempted off-

13L Subset 3, 4, 6 549dxxoey 1973!

U9. SuhI~ 1, 7, 8  HcSixmey 1973!.

140. Subsec 14  McEixmy 1973!. In the event lands occupied under a prior stMlfish
lease gxanxxsd by the camussiamer cxme vithin tbe later gnsnt to another, the holder of
the sbeUfish lease may tahe shellfish for a period af two years fras the date of tbe
grant or until the expiraticax of the lease, vhicheser is asrUest Id.

M.- Suffolk County, Office af the Esecutive, Open Space Policy 12  Msy 1980!.

142. 1973 HT laws ch 253, 5 3. %e duxa~xx of the permit vas limi~ each penait
expixes on Du~her 31 of the year af iamance
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bottom shellf ish growing from provisions of sect ion 13-0309 ,6!
prohibiting the treatment of shellfish by a "process known as drinking,
f loating, pumping or swelling."143 The legislation vas sponsored by the
Department of Environmental Conservation, which explained:

Modern shellfish farming methods � within the broad concept
of aquaculture � include the technique of growing oysters
and other marine shellfish off the botto~. The shellfish
are suspended in suitable holders hung from floating
raf ts. The shellfish are thus kept away from bottom-
dvelling predators such as drills and starfish and from
the smothering ef fects of silt. Zn addition, the
shellfish are ezposed to a greater volume of vater from
vhich they may strain the minute organisms they depend on
for food. The growth of the shellfish is greatly
enhanced; they reach the market earlier than those grown
on the bottom, with less mortality and other loss, and
with shape and form more appealing to the consumer....

The industry is presently prevented from practicing
off-bottom culture because of eristing laws. One lav,
f 13&301, of the Environmental Conservation Law, forbids
the leasing of state-owned undervater lands for shellfish
culture in lots of less than 50 acres. The industry
advises us that such lots are too large for off-bottom
culture and would place an undue burden on them if they
could not lease smaller plots Another provision, Section
l3-0309�!, forbids "floating" of shellfish. The intent
of this provision is to prevent the placing of shellfish
in containers in brackish fzeshvater where they would
increase in size and weight by retaining water in their
tissues. This vording is generally interpreted., hovever,
as including off-bottom culture from floating rafts.l44

Under the law initially enacted, in order to qualify for an of f-
bottom shellfish permit, the applicant had to shov that be "owns or is
the lessee of at least f ive acres of underwater lands above which off-
bottom culture of shellfish is practically feasible.">4> With the law
in that posture, it ia reasonable to read the permitting and leasing
sections together as requiring the applicant for an off-bottom permit
for shellfish growing over "state owned lands under water"146 to have

143. Xd 55 1, 2.

l44. Memorandum af Hecrry 1 Dimscmd, Ccsssissicsmr of Bxazcmmental Gonscxvatim, in
Garernor's Bill Zgdret on 1973 HT lass ch 253

l45. 1973 NT Laws ch 253, $3.

146. Rvrizcsssenral Ccnmervaticm Lsw $ ~l  McKinney 1973!.



leased at least five acres of bottom lands from the Department of
Environmental Conservation. Presumably the of f-bottom technique
normally requires some use of the bottom land, whether to rest the
facility on the bottom or anchor it in the soil.147 Why else would the
industry have regarded the 50 acre restriction in the leasing section as
a barrier to be overcome by a lovering of the minimum to five acres?

In the same 1973 session the legislature later amended section 13-
0301 to delete the requirement that the applicant for an of f-bottom
permit own or hold a lease on at least five scree of botto~ land.148
Did that mean that the applicant would have to show that. he already held
a lease on same bottom ground, even though less than five acres; or that
the off-bottom permit itself would grant him the necessary license to
use the bottom? There are two facets to the problem:  I! Mould the
department's permit alone grant the applicant a right to use state owned
underwater lands, if he did not in addition hold some lease or other
user right from the state, or would he have to obtain a lease from the
Department of Environmental Conservation or a lease or other form of
user right from some other state agency7 �! If the underwater lands
vere owned, or their use controlled, by a municipality,149 would the
state permit allow the use of the water bed without local permission, by
vay of a lease, license or some other type of local authorization?

The memorandum of the sponsor of the amendment del.eting the bottom
acreage precondition does little to resolve these problems. The
memorandum stated that the purpose of the nev section vas "[t]o enable a
person who owns or leases less than five acres of underwater land to
obtain a permit for off-bottom culture of shellfish."150 "Less than
five acres" could mean some acreage but less than five acres, or could
be construed to qualify an applicant wbo did not own or lease any bottom
acreage at all.I >I

147. Telepbcme interview with Stephen A. Hendridosce4 Xlepgrbaent of Bnvizrxsnental
Cmmervaticn Marine Resovnm Specialist, Stray Brook, Near York. Ba~ust Il, 1983  hereafter
cited as the Handriclmca in~6ew!.

148. 1973 NY laws ch 632.

149. Later in this part ve will mention the ceding by the state of lands under
Gardiaer's and the Peccaic hays to SuffoUt. county for the puttee of cramty leasing for
shellfish cultivation �969 HI lava ch 990!; and in Part 1V we wiII review caumrship

ts in underwater lands held by vsricms Iatg Island towns under royal gxmts.

150 Nassxmndom of Bcnry L Diszmxd, Ccaasussicamr of Rwirmmmntal Ccmservstion,
dated Sept 1, l973, in Governor's Bill Jacet m 1973 NY Laws ch 632.

151. Similarly ambiguous is the ccmmnismicner's sratasent that there us no lagical
reason for requrrug that, ux ader to obtaLn an of&4ettaa cuItvre persn.t, Ave or more
acres of land be owned or lease@" ld.
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The problem of statutory construction is further compounded by the
requirement in section l3-0316, both as initially framed -nd later
amended in 1973, that the applicant for an off-bottom permit shall have
obtained "any necessary permits or licenses required under any state or
federal law." If the deletion of the bottom land prerequisite meant
that the applicant did not need to have a lease on the water bed under
his proposed operation, and that, accordingly, the section 13-0316
permit itself would give the applicant exclusive access to the site, we
would end up with the Department of Environmental Conservation  L!
possibly having to issue two permits for sites on the navigable waters
of the state, one under section 13-0316, the other under section 35-a of
the Navigation Law, empowering the commissioner of the department to
authorize the placing of any "floating object having no navigational
significance" in "navigable waters of the state;">>> and �! apparently
authorired to issue section 13&316 permits in navigable waters whose
beds are owned by or have been ceded to municipalities, in addition to
any permits the municipalities may require.>>> If this interpretation
is correct, the duplication of permitting requirements for obtaining
access to waters for off-bottom culture suggests that once the bottom
land stipulation was removed, the only significant function of section
13-0316 was to overcome the possible prohibition in section 13-0309
against the use of floating processing devices.

Xn framing its regulations under section l3-0316, the Department of
Environmental Conservation did not take the position that the off-bottom
permit alone gave the applicant the right to uae the bed of the water
body. The regulations state: "Ho off-bottom culture of shellf ish
permit shall be issued unless the applicant shall have provided the
department with satisfactory confirming documentation of the applicant'8
title to, or appropriate grant, lease or other legal control, of all
underwater lands where off-bottom culture of shellfish shall be
undertaken "l54 This clarifies the requirement for the applicant for an
off-bot:tom permit on a site owned by a town. He and the town would have

LM. NcKinney Supp 1983. It should be noted that for the purposes of the Navigation
Iaw the term ''floating objects" is defined as "any anchceed marker or platform floating an
the surface of the water other than aids to tsnrigatim"  i 2[28], MdKaney Supp 1982!; and
that the defjnitiax of 'baviggmhle waters of the state" under the ~ticn Law ezcepts
"all tidewaters bordering on snd lying within the boundaries of Nassau and Suffolk
casrties"  I 2[4], HcjSaney Supp 1983!. Some problems of ccmstruing the Hew 7ark laws
restricting activities in navigable waters are ezasdxsxl in the companion report on
regulatory Legislation affecting aquaculture. The regulations of the Department of
Envircsnnental Gnsanvatian anjer section &0316 of the Envirazoental C~metitm law
define 'bf&lmttan culture of shellfish' ss "the ansomg, bmseding, gmosTing or containnumt
of shellfish on, or in, any raft, rack, float, cage, box or other similar device or
structure in any waters nf the ~ aad cxmstal district." 6 NPGK $4L1 c3 �982!.

153. See Havigaticn Lsw f 2{4!, referred to in the jsssediately preceding note

154. 6 mCaa $4L3�! 098L!.
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to comply with auy state or local laws or ordinances governing the
disposition of bottom lands. The regulation also indicates that where
state owned underwater lands are involved, the applicant's existing
interest in the bottom land would have to come from a state agency duly
empowered to grant it. That truth was faced by the Department of
Environmental Conservation in administering a Temporary Marine Use
Assignment Program, under which it has granted a few Off-Bottom Culture
of Shellfish Permits for planting in state waters.155 The department
attempted to solve the problem by obtaining a delegation of authority
from the Office of General Services, guardian of unassigned state
underwater lands, to authorize the use of bottom lands by off-bottom
permit holders.156

The matter has been further complicated by the 1983 amendment to
section 13-0316 of the Environmental Conservation Law authorizing
permits for on-bottom as well aa off-bottom shellfish cultivation, and
adding the precondition that the applicant shall have "obtained the
written authorization of the person or political subdivision having
title or legal control of the underwater lands on or above which such
on-bottom or off-bottom culture shall take place.">>> If the bottom
land is owned by a municipality and has not been leased out to a private
person, the question may arise whether the amended section 13-0316
itself authorizes the municipality to give the approval without having
to grant a lease on the bottom land. kn additional f esture of the
amended statute needing clarification is the absence of any reference to
authorization to use bottom lands owned by the state. The provision for
obtaining the written authorization of the "person or political.
subdivision" with title or control does not apply to the state- The
state itself is not one of its political subdivisions, nor is it a
"person" within the meaning of that term in the Environmental

155 Haaarandas af Maxlpret Buaer, Jme 24; 1982, of a meeting with ~ Ssxby.
 hxefa snd James Harotta, 8uzeau of Land Hspegesent, Divisim of Land Utiliza~ Hear
York State  Kfice of General Services; and Bendrichsca interview. Tbe permit caaditicns
axe laid down in an acecagauxying 'bf&Bottoa Culture of Shellfish Tesqxztsxy Haxiae L~
Use hssigamat lhasa'."

156. Raising the furt~ queaticm af the smrce af the delegated au5xxity. 3e
power of the Office of General Services Qr the CQMKssxcsmx' of General &KIQ.ces to grant
such user rights, whether ~P deleesticm or directly, does not fit neatly into the
~ of the Public Iaoda law for dislsoeitim of m4uwatar hmh owned Q the state
See supra test accrm~g notes 107-LV.

157. 1%3 5T Laws ch 467.
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Cons erv at ion Law.15 8

The anticipated revision of the regulations of the Department of
Environmental Conservation required to reflect the 1983 amendment may
help resolve the problem, but possibly nothing short of statutory
revision will make it disappear altogether.

L, Leaeimg betharity of Snffolk Cowaty
im Car4imer's mmd the Pecoaic Rays

The state legislature has ceded the lands under the Peconic bays
and Gardiner's Say and their "tributaries" to Suffolk county for the
purpose of the promotion of shellfish cultivation.159 The term
"tributaries" was probably meant to encompass any adjoining smaller
bodies of water, rather than just inflowing rivers and streams which are
not useful for shellfish cultivation Noreover, the word tributary ia
sometimes used in reference to bays.160

Under the original cession in 1884, the county was authorized to
grant submerged lands to private part'ies for oyster cultivation. The
grantee's failure to so use land resulted in its reversion to the
county.161 Amendments enacted in the 1969 law expanded the original
cession to encourage the cultivation of all species of shellfish, not
just oysters, but limited the interests the county may transfer to
others by changing, the county's authority from the making of "grants" to
the making of leases for 10-year periods.

158. Section 1-0303�8! of the Environmental Conservation Law def ines person"
fly as ill~ any "Bepartnssrt ur bureau of the state," but says that for the
lmrpese of article 13, smcmg other proviaicms of the law, "person' does mt include the
statm or any public corporate. Mcl5aney Supp 1983,

I59. 1969 HT laws ch 9%, preeevrug praviaicms of 1884 MT Iaws ch 385, as sounded by
1906 IT Iud ch 640, mal I923 NT Laws cb 191, not irs:onsistsmt with the 1969 version.
Beference to the I969 m~rding law hereafter will be deemed to irmtude the earlier
ccceLs tent pzmuaims.

160. %rm of S~mqem v HaUtmr, 84 Misc2d 318, 323, 375 ITS2d 761, 766  Sup Ct,
Suffolk Co, 1975!  Pecxmc Say referred to as a "tributary of the !~c ~. But
see the discnssion of the location in the context of the 1969 law, in the Appendix
attached to this report.

l6I. 1884 NT Iaws ch 385, f 3-
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Suf folk county was required by the 1969 law to "cause an accurate
survey to he made of such lands, and a map or maps to be prepared
therefrom," to determine the locations of existing private interests.162
Preliminary mapping for this purpose, undertaken by the Suffolk County
Real Property Tax Service Agency on behalf of the county,>63 reveals the
breakdown of oyster lot rights in the bays summarized in Exhibit 1
attached to this report.

Problems of interpretation and application may arise if the 1 969
Iav is implemented, including the question whether Hog, Neck Say,
Southold Bay and Orient Harbor are included in the areas ceded to the
county, and whether the State Commissioner of General Services may grant
ownership interests in bottom lands of Cardiner's and the Peconic bays
despite the cession to the county. These and other questions are taken
up in the detailed analysis of the 1969 and predecessor acts found in
the Appendix attached to this report.

A potential conflict arising from the granting by the department of
off � bottom shellfish culture assignments in these bays has been
temporarily resolved by an informal arrangement for county review of the
department's permitting activities.>64

F State Parklamda

Caumsett State Park and Sunken Meadow State Park, both located on
the north shore of Suffolk county, include sizable tracts of underwater
land vithin their boundaries. Jurisdiction over these azeas is in the
Nev York State Office of Parks and Recreation.><>

The State Parks Commissioner could grant limited interests in
undervater lands under special conditions for aquaculture activities by
either of tvo methods. Section 13A5 of the Nev York Parks, Recreation
and Historic Preservation Lav gives not only the commissioner but also
any "other state agency" the authority "to grant to any person... a
license or an easement for any public purpose .. upon such terms and

162. 1%9 NY Laws ch 9%, 5 3.

163. Suffolk Comty, Office af the Comxty Executive, hami Envtra~l Hsport 28
 July 1983!.

164. Id Pending adoption by the county of a mariculture program for the hays.
Under the plan, ~ies of applicaticns for af&4ottcm culture of shellfish pexmits or
applicaticos for aussxhmnts or ze~ of existing permits affecting land described in"
the 1%9 Iav aze to be sent by the dspi~mnt to the coumty fur its cxmments, and the
county is to receive appropriate documentation of the ensuing disposition of the
applicatices by the depar5ssnt

165. Parks, Iacrssticn and Historic Pres~mtion Iav $ 130l  Hc9Kmmy 1983!.
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conditions and under such regulations and restrictions as the
commissioner or such state agency shall deem jua t and proper."166 Or
the commissioner, under section 3.09�! of the same law, may
"[e]ncourage, promote and engage in cooperative recreational,
educational, historic and cultural activities, projects and programs
undertaken by any federal, state or local governmental agency or private
philanthropic or non-profit interest for the benefit of the public,"167
and presumably may devote park lands to those puzposes.

The first of these powers, the power to grant licenses or easements
to any person, is restricted to use for a "public purpose." The New York
courts have held that constitutional public purpose zequireuents are
satisfied by legislation authorizing the government acquisition,
development and transfer of land oz improvements for ultimate private
ownership or operation where the primary objective is the achievement of
some community goal 168 In Courtesy Sandwich Shop v Port of New York
Authority, the New York Court of Appeals upheld the public purpose of a
statute authoriaing condemnation of private property for the erection of
structures, portions of which would be devoted to private purposes that
would incidentally help f inance the World Trade Center.><> The court
noted the recognised governmental concern in fostering harbor
activities � the "public purpose" of the World Trade Center=and
concluded that "any use of the property sought to be condemned that is
functionally related to the centralizing of al.l port business is
unobjectionable even though private persons are to be the immediate
lessees."170

Both the federal and state governments have declared that it is in
the public interest to promote aquaculture development generally, and
shellfish cultivation in particular.171

The public purpose to be served by t' he cultivation of seaweed for
energy conversion has been endorsed by the state. In the statute

166 NcIimx.y 19Kb

167. Id.

168. Gourtesry Sandwich Shop, tnc. v Port of New York dethority, 12 HY2d 379, 240
HYS2d I, 1% NE2d 4
 �945!; Matter af Hsyrx of City af New York, 135 NY 253, 31 HE 1043
�892!; New Yerk City Housing Authority v Muller, 270 HY 333, 1 NE24 153 �936!, and
Csnnata v City af Hew York, ll HY2d 210, 227 NTS2d %5, 182 AE2d 395 �962!  ccndmsnatim
of laud for slum clesrsmce and rsskerelopnmt!; Nuqky v Erie Cocmty, 28 HY2d 80, 320 K52d
29, 268 NE2d 771 �971!  arunty stadium leased to a private entity!.

169, Seyra ate 168.

l7L 12 NT2d at 388, 240 N%2d at 5, l% HE2d at 404

171. See supra text ~~ayiqp, notes 12-17.
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creating the Hew York State Energy Research aad Development Author ity
the legislature declared that

the need for obtaining and maintaining aa adequate and
continuous supply of safe, dependable and economical power
and energy is a matter of serious coacera to the people of
the state; tbat accelerated developmeat aad use vithia the
state of aew energy technologies to supplement energy
derived from existing sources vill promote the state' s
economic growth, protect its environmental values aad be
in the best interests of the health aad velfare of the
state's populatioa; and that such development aad use
requires special efforts to foster research, development,
and demonstration in the methods of productioa and use of
new energy technologies.l72

Biomass conversion for the production of me thane gas is oae of tbe
state-recognized "new energy technologies."173

Dependiag on the nature and degree of goverameat participation in
programs for granting easemeats or Licenses for anima1. or plant
aquaculture development, a case may be made out for so using underwater
lands of the Caumsett and Sunken Meadow State Parks.

Mere aa ownership interest greater than aa easement or license � say
a lease for a term of years � deemed essential to conduct an aquaculture
demonstration project ia state park vaters aad undervater lands, it
might be granted through an exercise of the commissioner's power to
encourage and engage in cooperative educational activities for tbe
benefit of the public, conferred by section 3.09�! of the Parks.
Recreation and Historic Preservatioa Lav By regulation tbe parks
commissioner has in effect included research activities within the scope
of this grant of power, aad requires a permit for the conduct of
"research and educatioaaI projects."17<

Assuming that the project, say oae to demonstrate the utility of
growing seaweed for biomass conversioa, is Legitimately includable in
the commissioner's power to promote public-benefit educational
activities, it would have to serve a "philanthropic or non-prof it
iatereat" as required by section 3.09�! of the Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation Law. If the participatioa of a private profit�
making orgaaization vere to czeate a problem oa this score, it could be
obviated either by an outright transfer of jurisdiction of the land to
another state agency through subdivision 4 of section 3 of the Public

172. Public ~ccities Law 3 1~  NcKirz3ay 19HI!.

173. Id S I%100!  NcKirmey 19M!-

174. 9 NKRR l 37% m! �982!
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Lands Law,I7S or by cooperaCion with another state agency acting as
sponsor or supervisor of the project.

If the parks commissioner were to transfer to another state agency
jurisdiction over a desired underwater tract, the agency assuming
jurisdiction would be free to create any ownership interest in a private
party that i.t is authorized to grant by any other law. If, however, the
commissioner merely cooperates with another state agency acting in a
sponsorship capacity, the only private ownership interest that could be
created, other Chan an easement  which the parka commissioner could
grant even without the participation of another agency!, would be a
five-year lease issued by the state Commissioner of General Services
under subdivision 2 of section 3 of the Public Lands Law; or a longer
term Lease under subsection 4-a of that section.176 Tbe granting of the
latter, longer term type of lease would be subject to conditions laid
down by subdivision 4-a, including competitive bidding, adequate
consideration, approval by the attorney general, and, possibly,
municipal zoning control.

It could be argued that the grant of power in section 13J34 of the
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation Law, allowing the parks
commissioner or any' other state agency to grant easements, was intended
to be the exclusive means uf granting ownership interests in state
parklands. However, if the legislaCure intended such a restrictive
treatment of state parklands, it would undoubtedly have excepted such
lands from general authorixations to other state agencies to grant
interests in state lands under specified conditions or for specified
purposes. The section 1384 easement provision should be viewed as a
means of granting ownership interests in state parklands in addition to~
not to the exclusion of, other legal means of doing so. The requirement
in section 3.09�! of that law that the' parks commissioner cooperate
with projects Chat are "for the benefit of the public" protects the
state parklands from improper exploitation.

175. See supra text accmapsny~ note 114

176. See supra text accaapag~ notes II8-21.
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IV. Town Ownership and Disposition of Lands
in Long Island Bays and Harbors

k. Introduction

The towns of North Kempstead and Oyster Bay in Nassau county and
the towns of Huntington, 8rookhaven, Riverhead, Smith town and Soutbold
in Suffolk county border on Long Island Sound. The tovns of Hempstead
and Oyster Bay in Nassau county, and Babylon, Zslip, Erookhaven and
Southampton in Suffolk county border on the Atlantic Ocean to the South
of Long, Island. Bordering on Gardiner's and the Peconic bays in eastern
Long Island are the Suffolk county towns of Riverhead, Southampton,
Soutbold, Shelter Island and Bast Hampton.

The answer to tbe question whether a particular town may grant an
aquaculture entrepreneur exclusive rights to particular underwater lands
in one of these or connected water bodies depends on several
interrelated factors. The sources, scope and nature of the ownership
interests obtained by the town must be explored. The grant on which the
town bases its ownership may contain limitations on its power of
alienation. Tbe local government as a corporate entity, or certain of
its agencies, may have statutory or constitutional authority to alienate
the interests, but the autborixing instrument may place limits on the
exercise of the power. The limits may be inapplicable to lands derived
from particular sources. The extent of the right of disposition may
depend on the character of the town's holding or use of tbe land.
Common law doctrinea may restrict the right of alienation in order to
preserve particular public interests.

Before pursuing these inquiries, preliminary observations are in
order regarding some fundamental attributes of municipal corporations,
which help explain both �! the derivation of their powers, including
the power to acquire and dispose of land, and �! the nature of their
holding of land.

1 Derivation of Municipal Power

"In the absence of state constitutional provisions safeguarding it
to them, municipal.ities have no inherent right of self government which
is beyond legislative control of the State."1I7

Municipal corporations are political subdivisions of the
State, created as convenient agencies for exercising such
of the governmental powers of the State as may be
entrusted to them. For the purpose of executing these
powers properly and efficiently they usually are given the
power to acquire, hold, and manage personal and real

177. City of Trenton v State of Nev Jersey, 262 l5 182, LN �%3!.



property The number, nature and duration of the powers
conf erred upon these corporations and the terri tory over
which they shall be ezerciaed rests in the absolute
discretion o f the State.178

2 Dual Natu' of Municipal Cerporatians:
CoverewemM j, smd proprietary Aspects

The "essential and distinguishing characteristic of the municipal
corporation" is seen to be "its duality of purpoee."179

k municipal corporation possesses tvo clasaee of
functions being on the one hand a subdivision of the
state endured with governmental powers and charged with
governmental dutiea and responsibilities, and on the
other, a corporate body, capable of much the same acts as
private corporations and having the same special and local
interests arrd relations, not shared by the state at large.
In its dual character and functions it is in one respect
governmental, public, or legislative, and in the other,
corporate, proprietary, private, quasi-private, business,
commercial or municipal.l+

The courts have resorted to the governmental/proprietary
distinction to support their decisions in a variety of situations.181
Though said to have been "judicially adopted in order to avoid supposed
injustices" from claimed immunity of municipalities from tort liability
for "governmental" acts,182 the distinction has been extended to
situations involving the status or use of municipal property Thus, the
stamping of municipal property as "governmental" or "proprietary" has
been deemed significant in deciding whether the property is subject to
ezecution of judgment against tbe municipality;183 whether the state

178. Rater v Pittsh«mgb. 207 lK 161, 178 �%7!.

179. GL Rbyne, Hmicipal Iav 3 Q%7!. ~ sea 2 Mcgxi11in, Ihe L«aw of Municipal
Garparaticm f 1M �d ed 1979!.

180. Id 68

181. EL. Hichslsum and L Saxhhe, G~mnt in Urban pxess 193-95 �970!.

182. Sruah v Cosmiaaicamr af I~ Ieveea«e, 30 lS 352, 362 0937!.

183. Merivether v Garrett, 102 X C72, S13 Q880; Merrit~mpusn a Scott Corp. v
public ~ty Ih t ~, 319 p2d 94 �d Cir 1963!.



mus t pay corn pens a ti on f or taking, the property;1 84 or whether the
municipality's use of property located within the boundaries of another
local government must comply with the other government's land use
controls. 1 gS

Nore to the point here, the distinction has also been applied in
determining whether or under- what r estraiota municipal property may be
alienated by voluntary sale or lease, or lost t:hrough adverse
possession.lg6 Accordingly, the cour t in People ex rel Swan v
Do@see,187 in denying the right of trustees of lands of the Town of
Is lip to grant a 10-year lease o f a par t of a dock, acquired for publi c
use, to a private company for occupation by an icehouse, ezplained:

municipality may hold property either in its
corporate capacity as an ordinary proprietor or solely for
the public use. Whether it can devote any part of its
property even temporarily to a private use depends
entj.rely upon the capacity ia which it holds title...-

The general rule, as laid down in Meriwether v
Garrett �02 US S13!, i.s as follows: In its streets,
wharves, cemeteries, hospitals, court-houses, and other
public buildings, the corporation has no proprietary
rights distinct from the trust for the public. It holds

184 City of New Bochelle v State of New York, 34 Misc2d 454, 457, 228 NTS2d 279» 283
 Ct Cl 1962!, decbmag that the state must sward compeasaticn for propc~ beld by the
namicipslity "im a proprietary capacity, mt for the benefit of the general public but
rather for the advantage of its own inhdntants." Section 3 af the GenerxL1 Municipal law,
added in 1960 to end ccafusicm resulting from inaxmistent judicial clsssificaticms of
governmental and proprietary functions, provides; "Where property of a municipal
coqezaticst, scbool district or district c~tica is taken ia the esercise of the power
of eminent domain for a purp~ substantially differeat frcm that for which it is held by
such municipal corleratim, school district or district ccepoxmtim, just oasj~tica to
the municipal corpoxatica, scbool district or district corps:emti<m shall be made in the
same ~, tn the same ostent and subject to the same tuaitmti.cas as though it were
private p~~r." HcPXaney 1977, 1%0 HY Laws ch l%.

1$. See County of Westchester v Ville of MamavxecR, 22 AGFd 143, 255 NTS2d 2%
�d Dep't 196@, aff'd, 16 11Y2d 94!, 264 11S2d 925, 212 HK2d 442 Q969.

1%. See College point Imdamtrial ~ Urban 1hlewal project II, Hew Yerk City v
City of N York, 72 mm 745, 746, 42l RS2d 258, 25~ �d amp't 1979!, sta~ that a
rilstrisn ~ might acquire title hy advenm pcmsessica to mderwster land 'beld merely
1n a proprxetary Capschty," whl~ tbe c1ty hsd baca suthor1zed by statute tn d1$!CSe Of
beasme it bsd 'ho navigable value" snd served 'bo saaticipal aeecL"

187 136 AO 4N, 403, 120 ~ 962~ ~5 �d pep't 1%0!, aff'd, 198 NY 605, 92 NK
1098 Q910!; snd see American ~ Co v City of Hew Text, 174 Misc 813, 21 NT52d 943  Sup
A, NY Co, 1940!, aff'd, 261 h8 1063> 26 NTS2d 704 Qst Dep't 190!, aff'd, 2% IY 658, 36
ma 6% 6941!.
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them for public use, and to no other use can they be
appropriated without special legislative sanction. lt
would be a perversion of that trust to apply them to other
uses.

OCher cases in which the governmental/proprietary distinction has
been used to determine the relevance of statutory restrictions on
municipal disposition of property vill be mentioned in the ensuing,
discussion of that subject

So, too, ve defer elaboration of the implications of the public
"trust" character attributed by the Herivether Court to lands held in a
non-proprietary or governmental capacity.

3. Groumd Imlea for Rnmicipal
~miaition amd lhsposa1 of Leach

The black letter law on the subject is informed by the tvo
elementary features of municipal corporations, their dependence on
legislative largesse  ezcept to the ertent they are favored with
constitutional home rule powers!, and the dual nature of their functions
and act ivi t i es

a The Pover To kcqairc Lack

"kt common lav, a corporation has power to acquire such land as may
be necessary for or reasonably incidental to carrying out the purposes
of its creation."Isg Although in England a succession of "mortmain"
statutes had rendered corporations "incapable of purchasing lands
without tbe king's license," American states generally did not reenact
such statutes snd have not assumed them to be in force; and "the only
legal check to the acquisition of lands by corporations, consists in
those special restrictions contained in the acts by which they are
incorporated, and which usually confine the capacity to purchase real
estate to specified and necessary objects."Ig9 The same general
doctrine applies to municipal corporations. "A municipal corporatio~,
enjoying corporate rights and privileges, may acquire needed property,
real or personal, for its nse and benefit as a local governmental organ.
And by statutory or charter provisions the power to purchase or hold
property for municipal purposes is generally expressly conferred, as by
a provision that the municipal corporation shall, or may, have power to
purchase and hold real and personal property for all corporate needs and

ISL 5 TLffsny, ~ Iav of Esai Property $ 1376 Qd ed 1%9!.

189. 2 yent's Cama 328-29 Qlth ed 1%7!. 3a nxrtsu6n statutes "vere introduced
during the estsblisbnent and grmndeur of the Rman church, to check the ecclesiastics from
absorbing in perpetuity, in hands that never die, all the lands of the kingdom, and
thereby vitMraving them fram public and feudal cbaqps." H 32L



purposes, and may sell and convey the same, etc."I~O

b. The Pover of Dispositioa

The general rule, which is well settled, is that
municipal property held in a governmental capacity, i.e.,
for a public use, cannot be sold without legislative
authority' but must be devoted to the uses and purposes for
which it vas intended .. ~ . But the rule is otherwise as
to ptoperty held in a private capacity and not devoted to
any special public use.

With respect to property held in a proprietary
capacity, the doctrine is generally recognized that by
observing all existing legal requirements and
restrictions, a municipality may sell or otherwise dispose
of such property, in good faith, upon adequate
consideration, and upon any reasonable and lawful terms-
Otherwise stated, where there is no statute or charter
provision, the general proposition has often been asserted
that a municipal corporation possessea the power to
dispose of any property which it has a right to acquire.
"Independent of positive lav, all corporations have the
absolute jus disponendi of lands and chattels, neither
limited aa to objects, nor circumscribed as to quantity."

. Indeed, so necessarily incideataL is this power
that it has been held that a corporation cannot be created
possessing the power of holdi.ng, without the paver of
disposing; and that a clause in the charter, restricting
the alienation of their property, without consent of the
chancellor, is void.

These general expressions, however, are reducible to
the proposition that all property of the municipal
corporation of a private nature may be sold. But the
chief authority for this point of viev is the public
interest While it is a recognized rule of the common law
that municipal corporations may, insofar as they possess
private rights. dispose of their property without special
authority from the state, this limitation exists: That
proper ty possessed and used by municipal corporations as
public agencies of the state for the purpose of
governmental administration cannot be alienated by them
vithout special authorization. All property held by the
city in fee simple, without limitation or restriction as
to its alienation, may be disposed of by the city at any

1%. 10 Mcgxillin, %e Iaw of Muaicipal Corporatices $2M2 �d ed 198.!.



time before it is dedicated to a public use.l91

c. The Gromad Rules Restructured

vi 1 1 facili tate the unscrambling and unders tending of these
summary statements if they are viewed in the light of three fundamental
propositions:

�! Municipalities may receive the powers of land acquisition,
management and die posi tion from s tate constitutions; but f or the most
part the povers are those delegated by tbe state legislature.

�! Though lacking express statutory delegation, the powers may be
implied as being incidental to other conceded powers.l92

�! The powers so derived may be limited by cons ti tutioaal
restraints, by restrictions found ia state enabling lave, and by various
common lav doctrines. Foremost amoag the restrictive common lav
doctrines are those limiting municipal action to public uses or public
purposes, including public Crust" principles

The courts and commentators do aot alvays reason within this
framevork aad as a result occasionally assuage that under some
circumstances municipalities have inherent pover to acquire and dispose
of land without the support of, aud in some cases despite limitations
in, statutory or constitutional enahliag laws. A 1918 opinion of the
Nev York Court of Appeals is illustrative. In upholding a lease by the
trustees of lands of the Town of Islip of beach property oa the
foreshore of Great South Bay, the court found that thea lands vere
derived from colonial patents to the Tovn of Huntington and subsequently
ceded to the Town of Islip, and, accordingly, "vere beld by the town in
private as distinguished from public ownership"; and concluded:

It aeeded ao legislative authority to enable it to deal
with them as its interests might require. It could devote
them to the use of the inhabitants in common. It could
convey them or lease them.193

This statement vas later cited by lover courts as authority for
approval of leases of underwater lands, similarly derived from colonial

1R 10 McQkllia, The Iav of Municipal Gogoruticms 5 2837 �d ed 1981!, citing far
Che q ted matter wyatt v Besom, 4 Ahb p �5 1%, l87-

l92. Rn' a discussirm of tbe scope sad limi,caticas of the implied pover doctrine ia a
samicipsl lands, see Matter of City of Buff~, 68 NY 167 �877!.

1 3- Tbvn of Islip v Estates of Hasesseyer Point, 224 NT 449, 452, l21 NE 351, 352 l918!.



grants, by the Town of Hunting ton194 and Town of Islip.19> The
statement appears to have been taken out of context by the Court of
Appeals, and goes too far. The relevant issue in the case cited by that
court for the proposition was whether a city could sell land in a closed
street, and in stating that it could do so the earlier court »as
invoking the doctrine requiring special legislative sanction for
alienaCing streets i~pressed with a public trust. This does not mean
that municipalities have inherent po»er to dispose of "proprietary"
lands not subject to trust constraints. Given the dependent status of
municipalities in our governmental system,l 96 that power aust be found
in some express or implied delegation from the state legislature, if not
delegated directly to the munici,pality by the people in the state
constitution 197

4. Conmtitmtxonal Pomers

On its surface, article IX of the Ne» York state constitution
appears to vest po»ers in local governments to alienate their property,
including lands A general grant of home rule powers, applying for the
first time to the towns through an amendment that took effect in 1 964,
confers on a IocaI government the power to enact "local Ia»s not
inconsistent with tbe provisions of this constitution or any general la»
relating to its property, affairs ar government."198 An additional
specific grant empowers a local government to adopt or amend a local la»
dealing with the "acquisition, care, management and use of its high»ays,
roads, streets, avenues and property," whether or not relating to its
property, affairs or governmenC.199 These grants are confirmed by
section 10 of tbe Municipal Home Rule La», enacted to implement the
cons Citut iona 1 home ru1 e provisions 2OO

Municipal purchase and alienation of land clearly come vithin the
general grant of local legislative povers relating to "property, affairs

194. ~ v To»n of Hontixg~ 186 AD 4&3, 467, 174 HAYS 610, 612 �d Dep't 1919!

I%. Bevelander v To»n of Islip, 17 Misc2d 819, 820, 185 HYS2D 508, 509  Sup Ct,
Suffolk Co, 1959!.

196. Kings Covaty Fire Insurance Co. v Stewbum, IOI HV 411, 416 �8%!. 3he public
trust doctrine is discussed belo».

197. See supra text accxampsnixg notes 177-78

19L Article IX, f 2{c!.

199. Id.

2NL f IO I! i!,  ii!a�!  McKixmey 1969, snd 1983 ~.
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or government,"201 and might conceivably be construed as coming within
the special powers of "acquisition" and "management" of property.
However, in the exercise of these powers local governments would
nevertheless be subject to other types of restrictions, discussed below-

5. General Statutoty kuthorization To Acquire
by purchase, Lease oz Comdmmnation, amd
dispose of, Town Lands

Ve find nothing in the Duke of York's Levs202 or lsvs of the
Colonial General assembly either expressly authorizing or limiting the
acquisition or disposition of lands acquired for the towns subsequent to
the original patents. Under current lav, town boards

may acquire by lease, purchase, in the manner provided hy
Iav, or by acquisition in the manner provided by the
eminent domain procedure Iav, any lands or rights therein,
either vithin or outside the town boundaries, required for
any public purpose, and may, upon the adoption of a
resolution, convey or lease real property in the name of
the town, which resolution shall be subject to a
permissive zef erendum.203

The Town Lav provisions for acquiring real propezty "in trust" for
"public use" constitute, in part, a statutory version of a common lav
"dedication" doctrine.

The owner's offer, either express or implied, of
appropriation of land or some interest oz easemeut therein
to public use, and acceptance thereof, either express or
implied  vhen acceptance is required!, constitute
dedication. dccordingly a dedication is generally defined
as tbe devotion of property to a public use by an
unequivocal act of the ovner, manifesting an intention
that it shall be accepted and used presently or in the
future The intention of the ovner to dedicate and

acceptance thereof by the public are the essential
elements of a complete dedication. Thus it is vital to a

201 24 Op St ~ 969, 970  l961, md other prior opinitms there cited

202. Ihe Mre of York's Laws 1665-75, found in 1 Colonial Laws of New York 6 et seq
�894!.

38- '3rwn Law $64�!  Mcjimey Supp l983!; derived from surlier statutes granting
powers af land acquisiticn to different clsumes of toms, dating back at least to the
general lbvn Law of 1%9. See 1%9 NT laws ch 63, enacting chapter 62 of the Gcnsolidated
4nrs. an't in particular, section 434 of the then Thvn Iav authorizixg the acqam6.tim of
lands for imprcwasents in towns sdjoi~ Nev York City; snd sectims ~, 135, 143-m
I~ and I~, added to that versim of the Ihvn Law in later years-



dedication of property to public use that it is to be
forever and irrevocable after acceptance, and that it be
f or a publ i c use.204

The doctrine has been extended to permit a municipality to itself
simultaneously effect both an offer and acceptance of a dedication to a
public use of property already owned by it, in which case the acceptance
need not be express but may be implied by acts of the xsunicipsl
authorities.205

6. Special Laws kethozising Lcm@, Zslamd
Towns To acquire amd Dispose of dada

Despite the general implied or express statutory authority of towns
to acquire Iands, and for various reasons not always apparent on their
face, special statutes have authorized town acquisition of underwater
lands from time to time. Thus, in 1 903 the Town of Islip vss empowered
to purchase docks and acquire sites for and build docks "at Islip and
Say Shore," with the stipulation that title "be taken for the use of
said tovn, in the name of the trustees of town lands" created in
1 857.206

Xn 1914 the state legislature authorized the elector s of the Town
of Shelter Island to determine at a town meeting "that the town acquire
for public purposes by puzchase oz condemnation any or all Iaxxds under
water, situated within the limits of such town," including lands under
specified creeks, bays or harbors, vhich had been granted by Governor
Iicol ls to par ticulsr individuals in a 1666 patent.207 The possible
significance of the derivation of the lands froxs colonial grants, the
modif ier "public purposes," and lack of language indicating a specif ic
trust objective vill be examined later in the discussion of the right of
dispositian of these lands

Under the Nassau County Civil Divisions Act, all tovns in Nassau
county are authorised "to scquize title to real property for public
use," wherever located, by purchase or eminent domain, "for the purpose
of dredging and making navigable the creeks, streams, bays, harbors and

204. ll McguQlin, The Kav of lhmicipml Corpccatices $XN2 Qd ed 1983!.

205. Gewirts v City of Iong Beach, 69 Misc2d 763, 330 RS2d 495  Say Ct, Nassau Co,
1972!, aff'd, 45 AD2d 841, 358 NYS2d 957 �d Dep't 1974!, appeal denied, 35 NT2d 644
�974!, holding that vithout specific legislative authceixation the city could not
restrict access by xsmresidents to a beach park dedicated by the city to such ~

206. I%3 lK laws ch 455; rmferrirg to 1%7 RT Iaws ch 503, ceding state lands to the
town  vithin areas ceded earlier by the Town of Euntington! to be in the charge of
trustees to be elected by xsxnxxal tosn meetings.

207. 1914 MT Laws ch 152.



inlets and constructing and maintaining seawalls, bulkheads, jet ti es,
drains[,] culverts, dame, snd othervise improving the coast and
seashore," and "to protect the property within the town from floods,
freahets and high water 208 Though not articulated, this power would
probably require the acquisition and use of underwater lands for some
types of coastal improvements, and this special legislation may have
been deemed necessary to confirm the right of access to such lands for
these purposes. Or this and other special laws noted above may have
been deemed necessary to eztract a legislative determination tha t the
particular municipal projects are for public purposes, hence compatible
with consti tutional, statutory or common lav requirements that the
acquisition be for a "public use" or "public purpose."

I Soarces Erteat mad Raeere of Iowa Ownership
Interests ia Uadermater lands

I. Laads Granted by Coloaial Patents

Through patents issued by colonial English or Dutch governors prior
to statehood, a number of these towns became ovners of underwater lands
within their boundaries. In many instances these grants were preceded
by earlier acquisitions f rom Indian Sachems on Long Island.209 Titles
"based purely on grants from the Indians, as opposed to grants from the
early Dutch and English governors, were not cognizable in law.'<LO

Zn 1691, the General kssembIy of Nev York "ratified and confirmed"
rights and privileges previously granted by the English governors to the

208. I%9 HT Iaws ch 273, 5 2450�as last sapheaded by 1945 5Y hxws ch 33L

209. Eg lands m.daaaquemtly included in the towns of Hmtington, Oyster Bay, East
Haspttm, Brookhavem and Saithtown. Ksvensgh, Vanishing Tidelands; Iand Vse and the lav in
Suffolk Cnety, NT 1650-1979, 14, 97, 102-3 5' York Sea Chant Institute 19%!  cited
hereafter as Xavenagh!. had see Trustees of the preeholders aod Camonalty af the ~ of
South4aaptnn v the Necm Say Oyster Company, 116 5Y 1, 8, 22 NE 387, 389  I889!, notixg
acquxsltlcms In that town of Lands fr%as the Its%sos.

210. Comment, Colonial Patents and Ocean Beaches. 2 Hof stra L Rev 30L, 305 n 15
�974!. Axl see ~tees of the Freeholders and Camcaalty of the Town of Southaapton v
The Mecox Bay Oyster Company, 116 NY 1, ~, 22 NK 387, 38$-89  L 889!. 'The English
possessitms in America were not claimed by right of cxzs~t but by right of discov'ety.
For accordixg to the principles of intsnaaticael law, as then mzlerstood by the civilized
powers of Buepe, the Indian tribes in the new vorld were regarded as mere tempcumy
occupants of the soil, aod the absolute rights of proIarty snd ~aa were held to
helcag to the E~xsn naticxl by which any Imrticular portica of the catty was first
discxwered." Martin v Vaddell, 41 VS 367, 409 0842!. In 1684 the Geaezzl Assembly of
ltew York deQaxed that 'boe Pur~me of lands from the Indiata shall bee es~ a good
TS.tie without leave first had and obtaixmid from the Gmmaour" 1 Colcnial Laws of Sar
York l49 0894!  L 1684, ch '9!
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"Cittys, Towns, Nauuors aud ffreeholders,"211 in the provrnce of New
York, and deemed them to he "good aud effectual" against the kings aud
their successors,ZL2

Upon attaining statehood, New York. io
' conf irmed the colonial patents indirectly in declaring that "such parts
o f the common law of England .. and of the acts of the legislature of

uthe colony of New York as together did form the Law of tbe «i«olouy~ i ~ 1on April 19, 1775 "shall be and continue the Law of this state. 213
Until 1963 the various pew York state constitutions also explicitly
conf irmed, aud protected bo1.ders of, the colonial patents. Although
they declared that the "people of this state, iu their right of
sovereignty. are deemed to possess the original and Ultimate property in
aud to all lauds within the jurisdiction of the State, 'they stated 'that
"nothing, contained iu this Constitution shall affect' any grants of laud
vithiu this State, made by the authority of the .. ~ king or his
predecessors, or shall annul any charters to bodies politic and
corporate, by him or them, made," prior to October 14, 1775.215 The
later provision vas repealed by a constitutional amendment approved in
November' 1.962 and effective January I, 1963, apparently for the reason
that "the provision lacks the teeth one might expect to find,'ZI6 since

211. k "freeholder" is "[o!oe having title to realty; ei.ther of inheritznae or for
ei ther Lqpl or equi table ti tl e," or s "person vbo peas esses a freeholder es tate;

the amer of a freehold." Black's Iav Dictionary 598 �th ed 1979!.

212. 'hn Act for the Setup, Qxhetixg sud Ccefirmug mto the Cities, 'Rrvae, Hsnmrs
and ffreeholders within this Province, their several Grants, Pattenta and Rights
Respectively," I Colonial Lave of Hey York 22W225 �894!  L 1691, ch 2!. Ksvensgb
oteeams that as a result of the 1691 Act the 'hmgsu patents to Sroo]@a~ Southamp~,
and Zastbamptnu vere secured to them; Oyster Bay aud Sarthold could ccatixee to trust in
their Axdros patents as could Smith of Smitbtown and the private lauds patentees in what
would later be Islip," Rm~g 37. Pad see Lcauades v Ratizgtan, 153 % 1, 27 �894!;
People ex rel Howell v Jeans, l% MY 249, 266-67, 54. MK 68Zf 687-88 Q899!.

213. 1777 amstitution, art XXXV.

214. Id, art XXXVI; similar pxovisicns sre found in tbe 1821 cramsti~tor4 axt 7,
S 14; 1846 ccestitutiou, art 1. l 18; snd 1894 emstituticm. art I, $ 17. Tbe protectim
agairmt impairment af royal gnmts made hef~ ~eadlsuce may reflect the desire of the
fxmeers of tbe 1777 ccnstitutLcu to win the favor of vealthy Iaudovuers. See Suther]aud,
Tbe Xmmntry of tbe New York Rmce, 41 Cor il 1R 620, 624 �956!.

215. 1894 ccastitution, srt I, 5j 10, IZ, 17.

216. State of Nev York Special Legislative Committ~ ou the R
Simp+ficatim of the Cousti~ Inter-Iav Scbool ~ttee ~ ou th ~I~ ~
SimpMicaticm af the Constitution 44  May 195@~ see also ~eoramd a ~ tb
of the Bar of tbe City of New Yod4 re1rd3lted in 1960 Nev York
194-195.
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it "is not a restraint upon legislative power, but simply a declaration
that the Constitution itself shall not annul such charters."2~7

Notwithstanding the removal of this saving clause from New York' s
constitution, ownership rights originally conferred by colonial era
grants continue to exist. As recently as 1967 the Town of North
Hempstead's right to transfer underwater lands in Manbasset Bay to a
private owner was upheld on the strength of grants of these lands to the
towns' predecessors by the Dutch governor William Kieft in 1644, and by
the English colonial governor, Colonel Dongan, in 1685.218

The history of these grants is thoroughly reviewed in Kavenagh's
book.21 9

a Seal Ratmre of the Pateats;
the Political Dimensiom

At least some of the patents of the English governors to the Long
Island towns were regarded as "charters" granting "both territory and

217. Qesmxest v Maycx', etc. af the City of Sew York, 14 Hf 161, 168 �878!.
218. Riviera Association, Inc. v Ibwn of North Heagatesd, 52 Misc2d 575, 276 HYS2d

249 ~ Ct, Nassau Co, 1967!, opxrnca adopted by the Court of Appeasls xn the ccageaum
casa af Manaor Maxiue Bealty ~ v Qachtler, 22 le 825, 292 HYS2d 918, 239 NE2d 657
�968! .

219. And see R. Mickoas, General Bepoxt on Harbors and Bays Around Long Island
Perh6xrhg to Shellfish  March 1934  cited ~ter as Micknss!, in the files af
the ~ Island Bqpcaal Pbmaixg Beard; and Qivisicu of State Plssoixg, Hew York State
Department uf State, State, ~ snd TLPwn Boundaries, Jurisdictive sod Ownerships for
Ianda Umhexwaux in the Marine District of Hew York State  aomplesMs~ Map Series f2!
 hqpmt 1977!.



corporate franchises,'<>0 not unlike the chart:ers granted by the Dutch
to the cities of Albany and New York, and later by the English Governor
Dongan.221 This reflected a tradition, carried over from England, of
incorporating municipal governments.222

Kmulating the style of governance introduced in the English towns,
the Dutch followed suit, incorporating nine towns in New Netherlandd23

The political character of the patents or charters has been cited
as a basis f or town ownership of underwa ter lands. The court in

220. L~ v HNxtington, 153 IK I, 19 �894!, referring, to the X~gm, Ricolls and
Fletcher patents. 'Ihe cxnnbined Colmnal grants nf governxnental pxmrezs and pxryerty rights
to trustees for lang Island toms as well as to local officials for New York City were
frequently achxwledged by the New Yark ~. See, ag Matter of the Kayor, etc. of
the City of New York v Post, 182 NY 361, 368, 75 NE 156, 158 �905!; Trustees of the
Freeholders and Camamalty of the Ram of Southampton v the Mecca Bay Oyster Ca., 116 NY
1 ~ ~r 8r 22 NE 387» 388 �899!, People ex rel Howell v Jessup, 160 NY 249, 259, 54 Ng
682, 685 Q899!; Dentca v Jackscsx, 2 Jchns. %. 320, 325 0817!; People ea rel Squires v
Hand, 158 AD 510, 135 NTS 192 �d Dep't 19I3!. Xxnrernrgh seens to reserve the chartered or
ixmxrporated status for toms grmtmi patents by Governor Daagaa He points out that the
Andros and Nicolls patents ~y vested the towns with 'all the privileges belcmging to a
town within this governsrext'; that is to say, each town nmst guide itself ty the Duke' s
laws as amended and supplemented," while in coal~t, the 'Doagan patents erected the
towns into bodies 'ccrrporate and politic' with all tbe du.ties, obUgaticns, and privileges
of such a status," in effect imposing "cn each tomrn reslcasibilities and privileges aixnost
equal to many towns and borcwg5s in Khgiand." Xmrenagh 37.

221. 1 Coltaxial laws of New York 1K, 195 �894!.

222. 'lay the time of Jasaes II there existed in Ehgland xqrprariunately 200 incrxrporated
mmicipalities, each with its own peculiar privileges, jurixaiictixms, snd rights. 'Iheir
charters were highly valued by then because they corxva5red not only real estate but also
ixnnannties, franchises, jnrisdicticsxs, and acquittarmes." Favenagh 31-32. And see 3
State of Near York, Tenlerxny State Comnission cn State and local Finery, State Mandatee
14-18 �975!  cited hereafter as State Mandatee!; and 1 Mcguillin, Tbe la» of Municipal
CczporaticrLs i ld!9 Od ed 1971!

223. State Mandates 13 � L4 See 2bwn of North Henpstead v Town of Hespstead, 2 Wend.
110, ill 0.828!. The patert of Noxenher 16, 1644, by Willian KMt, Qnmaar Gemma. of
the Provxnce of New Netherlands p to sxx x3Ãkrvrduals snd those wbo would asnocLclte %PLth
them, granted "full Po%rer arxd Jk,thority... to Build a 'Rene or Townes.... to erect a
Body Pollitique or Civill Combination amongst themselves [initially. the Town of
Hempstead], and to xxmUILate certxoxls Magxstmtes, i anBUally to prxnseot to ye Gcrsernor
of this Province for the time being, for him the said Governor... to elect and
estxLbUsh then, for the Bnmcntirsx of Goemxmaaxt [sic], msongst them, as weil Civill,
Politicall, as Jtxticiall...." The patnaxt included ndditirmal details re~ the
apptxixxtxmnxt of other officers and the perfornmnce of regulatory snd judicial hmctirms.
 Khleas otherwiae indicated, excerpts froxn the colrnxial patents are @aha frxna the copier
found in Mi~
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Trustees of Broakhaven v Strong, a challenge to the control by
Brookhaven of lands under Great South Bay, was conf routed by the
argument that the charters "vere intended to confer paver to organize
governments, and are not to be construed as grants for private
purposes."224 The court countered:

This point is satisfactorily answered by Nr. Angell in his
vork on tide waters. Be says: "But inasmuch as the king
by virtue of his prerogative vaa authorized to create
politica1 pover in this ~ s in all countries newly
discovered and possessed by his subjects, the colonies an
receiving the royal charters were invested vith a
political character by which they succeeded to all the
territorial interests vhich bad previously belonged to the
sovereign pover of the parent country. These charters, it
is to be observed, vere in the nature of grants and
conferred by the king on the idea that he was proprietor.
But as they respectively created governments, they were
not construed aa other grants vere, that is as not
excluding arms of the sea, etc, but as including them.
And thus the governments of the several colonies had ample
authority ta alter the established law vith regard to
their tide waters, or to grant an exclusive property
therein at their discretion.''225

Over time the Duke's Lava,226 and laws af the Colony of Nev York
and State of New York provided for the appointment or election of tovn
officers to succeed the trustee-grantees in exercising various
governmental powers, in effect divesting the trustees of sucb powers.227
The state constitutioo vas not a barrier. The provisions of the 1771
and later constitutions declared that the officers to be appointed by
the governor of the colony under the terms of the charters "shalL

224 60 NY 56, 69 �875!.

225. Id Citing and quotient from JJL. Angell, A Treatise on the Bight of Property in
Tide Haters and in the Soil and Shores Thereof 37  probably from the 1826 edition;
essentially the same passage appearing in the 1847 editiou at 38-39!. The case
established the exclusive right of the Tbvn of Brcckbsvee to oyster fisheries in part of
Gremt South Bsy.

22f. The hence cf York's Lava, 1665-75, far the Colony of Nev York, '~led fran the
statutes or the gcamrnaent of the other %glxah colotuea m Amer>ca, tmder the dxrecMm
af Nico!ls, tbe first Ehgliah Gavertxa'" 1 Colcuial latvs of Nev York 7 �894!. See the
provision for the election of eight 'bverseers" for each town  id 55!.

227. See, far example, acts of the General kseeably relating to the electim af town
umatables and supervisors  l684 NY Iavs ch 6; l69L NY I+vs ch 6; 1763 NY Laws ch 133; I
Colonial Laws of Nev York 1~7, 237-38, 53%42 [1894]! For the meat part, varies
provisitms of lave of the state legislature relating to the selection of local officers
discbatgirg gavertnaental functions have been codified in the Tcvn Law.



henceforth be appointed by the council established by this Constitution
f or the appointment of of f icers of this state, ~u ~e~wg. ~dXgc~d
b~ ~t ~s~ltu~e.">28 The courts have consistently sustained state
legislation altering the rosters and duties of officials designated in
the colonial charters or patents.229

Despite repeated, judicially approved. state legislative tampering,
with the governmental organization of the towns created by colonial
charters, the New York legislature and courts have generally reef f irmed
the proprietary interests of the town trustees and their successors in
the tovns' underwater lands Even in Buntington, where the board of
trustees that succeeded the original boazd of freeholders and commonalty
was merged with the town board, the menbers of the town board act ex
officio as such trustees when dealing «ith lands held by the

228. 1777 ccnstitution, art XXXVZ  emphasis addeco.

229. See Desutrest v Mayor, etc. of the City of New York, 74 NY 161 �878, upholding
a state law abolishing, ths Hew York City Board of assistant Aldennsa  tbea separate frcas
the Board of Aldermm! atal ccxmtitnting the Board of Alhmmusr as the Caamm GoczuM; Knapp
v Fasbeader, 1 NY2d 212, 151 BYS2d 668, 134 HE2d 482 �95Q, upholding a 1952 law defining
the powers and duties of the trustees of the Thwn of Huatingtcm as successors of the
original 1hmtees of the Freeholders and CcsmamaIty of the town �952 NY Laws ch 816,
later ameswhal by L962 NY Laws ch 1001!; Sama& v Tera~ Buntixgtcm, 1% AD 463, 174 NYS
610 �d Dsp't 1919!  notice, with spgecaal, the validity of the trmsfer of functions of
the tzratees of HLsrtingtcm to a ~amor board!; snd People er. rel Squirm v Hand, 158 kD
510, 135 NYS 192 �d Dep't 1913!, sustaining a 1902 statute reducing the number and
changing the terms of the eMsebers of the Beard of Ykustnes of Freeholders and CcamamaXty
of the Thwa of Southamptca under royal graats, snd noting the creatiaa by an ll.g Iav of a
separate body of Trustees of the Proprietors of the ccmam and undivided lsad of the Town
of Southsnptcm to hold and ~ cmdivided town uplands  ccatrol <mer oxfervater lands
tcsnaimrg in the first body of trustees! for more ce the bifurcated Southcssptcm system,
see Beers v Hotchkiss, 256 NY 41, 58-59, 175 BR 506, 512 �931!; Trustees of the
Preeholders and Ccaunxurlty of the Town of Southssspcca v ~ Mecaz Bsy Oyster Bay Co 116
NY 1, 13-14, 22 BE 387, 391 0889!; Xelphia Lane Associates, Ltd. v 'tbwa of Southanptca,
72 Misc2d 868, 339 m2d 966  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1971!; Lane v Ti.ltoa, 43 Misc 214, BB
NYS 428  Sup Ct, SuffoUc Co, 1904!; and Raanmgh 1&44  noting that the trustees of the
~etors "Easily Liqu.dated themselves Q selling all their remaining uplands in
1882"!. And see D'Addario v McNab, 73 Misc2d 59, 67MB, 342 BYS2d 342, 351  Sup Ct,
Suffolk Co, 1973!, applying to Broohhsvm a provisicm nf the Town Lav suthccizixg election
by a ward systes of neo@ere of the tova board, which had asmmaed the poaitiam of the
original body of trustees under a 1959 statute, over the objection that this
mcmstituticmally impaired ccats% rights grstzted by the Daagaa daft "Xf the Daqye.
patent is a ccatract as sacred as plaintiff, thea the Tosn ~ owen to Elizabeth
IZ 197 Lmnbs and 7,88D shil~," the yearly 'tpxit rent" owed to %ur soverigne Lord the
King" ader the pateat, in addition to 'fourty shiILicKe, curaat nosey."
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trustees.230 Thus, the court in Sammia v Town of Huntington rulea that
although a suit by a lessee of underwater town lands for renewal of the
lease would Iie against the town by virtue of the statute conferring the
powers of the ori gina l board of trustees upon the town board, the
"subject-matter is the proprietary, private property of the town of
Huntington, which ie not held or managed in its governmental capacity."
Hence, the liability under the lease "is not a town charge to be audited
under sections 133 and 170 of the Town Law  as amd.!, which relate to
liabilities against a town in its public capacity, and not Bs such a
covenantor on s lease."231

b. Scape of Proprietary Interests of the Towns

The 1644 patent of the Dutch Governor Rief t to named "Patentees,"
their "Associates," and their respective "hei res and successors" granted
them lends then in the Town of Hempstesd, "with all Havens, Harbors,
Rivers, Creekes, Woodland, Harshes," thereon; and the "use and Exercise
[ofJ tbe free Liberty of Hunting, Hawking, fishing, fowling."

The 1666 grant of the first English Governor of New York, Richard
Nicoils, to certain patentees "for snd the behalfe of themselves and
their, associates, the Freeholders snd Inhabitants of the... Town of
Irookhaven" similarly included "all Havens, Harbours, Creekea, Quarrys,
Noodlsnds, meadows, Pastures, marshes, waters, Rivers, Lakes, fishing.
Hawking, Hunting and fowling. And all other Profitte, Commodityes,
Emoluments and hereditaments, to the said Land."232 Patents granted
later by Governor Andros, including all the "Islands and Necks" within
the specified boundaries, contained the same terms, with minor

230. See 1872 NY laws cb 492, as amended by 1929 NY Iaws ch 101; and 1952 NY Laws
ch SI6, as mnended by 1962 NY Laws ch %5 3» 1962 Act declared that nothing in these
acts 'shall be deemed to curtail or imlmir the proprietary rights, titles and interests
derived by che board of trustees fzcm cnlceial charters or suhsectuently acquired by thea."
And see Knapp v Fasbender, I NY2d 212, 151 5ES2d 668, 134 NKZd 482 �956!, noting
statutory crsLfirmatim of the prcprietary interests of the pr~ieting trustees of
Ihmtitgton in lands in Huntington Harbor; and People v Bntaa, 105 Nisc2d 124, 431 NYS2d
%7  Dist Ct, Suffolk. Co, 19%!  Trustees of Town of HmacitNtca own land ader Hnntizgtrn
Hsrhnr!. See Dolphin lane Assoc~tee, Ltd. v Town af Scmthmapton, 72 Misc2d 868, 339
NYS2d 966  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1971!  underwater lands of ~ock Bay cwned by ~tees
of Freeholders and Ccemaxeity of the Town of $7uttuerpb&.

231. I8! AD 463, 467, 174 NYS 610, 612-13 �d ~'t 1919!.

232. Similar Ianfpatge is found in the 1666 Nicolls patent to the fmaders of the Town
af Hmtingtta. See Iawndes v Hun~tm, 153 US 1, 1+20 �894!.
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vari a t l one . -33

Governor Dongan's 1688 grant to trustees to hold and manage
unappropriated lands "to the use, benefit, and behoof [profit, service,
or advantage]" of the freeholders of the Town of Huntington was somewhat
more elaborate, including "all and singular the houses, messuages,
tenements, buildings, mills, mill dame, fencing, enclosures, gardens,
orchards, f ields, pastures, woods, undervoods, trees, timbers, feedings
and common pasture, meadows, marshes, swamps, plains, rivers, rivulets,
waters, lakes, ponds, brooks, streams, beaches, quarries, creeks,
harbors, highways and easements, fishing, hawking, hunting and fowling,
mines and minerals  silver and gold mines excepted!, and all franchises,
profits, commodities, and hereditaments whatsoever to the said tract of
land and premises belonging,....">>4 patents of the next Governor,
Benjamin Fletcher, also included. those specifics.235

The courts have construed these grants as conferring upon the towns
as goveramental entities, or on their trustees on behalf of town
inhabitants, complete ownership interests in underwater lands within
the boundaries of the patents. "The ownership of the town lands vas in
the town, in its corporate capacity, and not in the patentees named ia
the grant, nor in the inhabitants of the town."236 Referring to the
Dongan charter of the Tova af Southampton aad subsequent confirmatory
state legislation, the Court of Appeals in the Mecox Bay opinion summed
it up:

Ve have, thea, not only an uninterrupted user, under
the patents, by the town and its inhabitants for over tvo
centuries recognising the right of the town to control and
manage the waters of the tova and their productions, and

233. Sse the 1667 Andros patent to trustees for the Tom of Oyster Bay, in Micknas
21k-22B; noted in Rogers v Jcees, 1 Wend. 238 0&28!; People ea rel Baarell v Jeasup, 160
HY 249, 25&59, 54 HE 6C, ~  l899!; and Tawn of Oyster Bay v Stehli, 169 App Ihv
257, 154 NTS 849 �d Dep't 1915!, aff'd, 221 NV 515, 116 NE 1079 �9I7!. And see
references to the 1676 %thos patent to settlers of the Tawn of Sauthepton in Trustees of
the Freeholders and Gmmasmlty of the %ma of Soulthmptan v The Mecca Bay Oyster Co., 116
NT 1, 2, 22 NE 387, 387  l889!, and Andros patemt of the same year to settlers of the Town
of Southold in Tbvn of Southold v Parks, 41 Misc 456, 458, 84 ITS l078, 1079  Sup Ct,
Suffolk Co, 1%3!, afPd, 97 AD 636, % NK 1116 �d Dep't lg04j, aff'd, IQ NT 513, 76 lK
IIIO �905!.

234. Prom the versicm in Xavermgh 37-38. Similar ~patge is found in the Bongsn
grant to the 16% fcsxders of the Tbvn af Hempstemd.

235. Sem patent of 1694 to settlers af the Tosn of Bmtmgtom; and see references to
this patent xn Lavndes v Runtingtm, 153 US I, 20-21 �894!, and Town of Babylon. v
Ihrrling, 207 Ir 651, 653, 100 la 727, 727-28 Q%2!.

236. lawrence v Tawn of Heaqetesd, 155 NV 297, 300, 49 HE M, %8 �89$.
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to exercise over them all tbe rights which flow from
ownership and possession of title, but the distinct
recognition by the legislature of the state on tvo
occasions that the title thereto was in the town.237

The specific listing in the patents of several incidents of land
ownership--including, among others, the familiar "fishing� hawking,
hunting and fowling" � might have been unnecessary as a matter of law.
They may have been included to allay any doubts that the patents
granted to the town and its inhabitants those particular "rights which
flow from ovnership and possession of title." Moreover, the references
to usages and products of vaters may reflect an intent to confer
exclusive user rights on the inhabitants of the respective grantee
tovns, barring nonresident' from enjoying, those resources. Kavenagh
surmises that the Indian deeds to the early settlers vere written by
colonial Englishmen, using "unsophisticated and often pseudo-legal terms
in an effort to emulate the accepted legal jargon of trained lawyers in
the mother country; the agnglish assumed that the instrument of
conveyance included literally everything within the stated boundaries";
and the grantees of confirmatory patents from the colonial governors
accepted the description of various rights in land "aa an itemixation of
what they knev they already had de facto."238

More troublesome than questions as to the extent of the land rights
granted are questions as to the territorial extent of the different
water bodies or wetlands granted to the towns. Kavenagh concludes:

It goes without saying that woodland, meadows, and
pastures can be taken to mean upland, that is. above the
high tide of any body of water. ks for havens and
harbors, they can be dispensed with easily enough. Both
are sheltered areas that offer ships a safe anchorage from
the element ~ ~ although haven connotes a slightly less
protected inlet or recess in the shoreline than harbors.

Similarly, creeks and rivers terminate at that
point where their banks and water flov can no l.onger be
clearly associated with their own characteristics but
become merged with a larger body of water into which they

237. 'lhe ~tees of the Freeholders and C'mmsmalty of the Town of Soutfumptcn v 'Qm
Necxxc. Bay Oyster Co., 116 NT 1, 14, 22 RE 3N, 391 0889!; quoted with ~mani in People
ea rel Bowell v Jessup, 160 NT 249, 263, 545K 682, 6% �899!. Similarly, see Zruatees
of the Freeholders aod Coamsxaalty of the '3aa of Soul~pton v Morrisey, 191 Misc 920.
925, 83 NS2d 681, 85  ~ Ct, Suffolk Co, 1947!. See also, in relaticm to ownership of
lands gnawed to the patentees of tbe Tbwn of lhmqetsad, 1' of North Hempstead v Town of
Hmapstamd, 2 McsxL 110  IC@- Limitations on casplete control and management of these
lands, by virtue of public trust doctrines tx reservations in grants mach ader state
leva, are diacmeed below- CE State v Trustees of the Preabolders and Gsmscmalty af the
7bwn of Southamptxm, ~@2k-, 472 NYS2d 3%i �d Dep't 1984!
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flow, including other creeks, rrvers, harbors, bays,
lakes, or the ocean. Again ~ this terminal point must be
designated on a site-by-site basis.

In any event, all the colonial charters on Long
Island extended the boundaries of towns only to the outer
limits of the mouths of all aucb waters and no farther,

unless an abutting, larger body of water was specifically
named as being included. Theref ore, all boundaries along
the north shore ended at the high water mark of Long
Island Sound....239

c. The Trmsteesbip Factor

Some of the Dongan patents and at least one Fletcher patent
designated individuals as "trustees" to bold and manage unappropriated
lands for the use of the freeholders of the towns. Kavenagh states that
"only Brookhaven, Easthampton [sic}, Southampton, and Buntington fall
within this category," by virtue of patents from Governor Dongan.24o
Governor Fletcher's confirmatory grant of 1694 to Huntington also
acknowledged the status of the trustees for that town.

The fact that some of tbe colonial patents designated trustees to
hold the land, but others did not, invites speculation as to the reasons
for the differentiation, and inquiry whether the trusteeship factor
makes any difference today. Where boards of trustees have operated
separately f rom town boards, questions regarding the division of their
powers and responsibilities have arisen.241 dnd even where the
separation no longer exists, and the functions of the trustees have been
absorbed by regular town of ficers, we have seen that some ground rules
governing general town functions may not apply to their activities aa

239. Xavamgh 21. He then notes his disagpeeamnt with the ccntrary assertion by the
writer of the Eofstra Law ~ caummt that "these gzmnts, in many cases, extend <mt
into Long Island SoLad ao that title to the mhmeater lands is held, not by the State, as
is custcxmuy, but by the towns." Colonial Patents and Open Beaches, 2 Eofstra L Rev 301.
303 0974!. The Supreae Court in bwades v Rxktingtca, 153 & 1, 22-23 �894! de~ed
that the 'hcthexn baadarbm in all these charters is given as 'the SauL,'... Into
it flow many rivers, and open many hays, barbme, and inlets; but the fact of a rxaxmctim
between thea and it does not make them a part of tbe Samd"

240. Kammagb 48  note 25 referrixg to text at page 38!. ks mx:cemsors to mme of
the land grant'ed originally to the trustees of Brookbaven and Runtingtcm, trustees
appointed by later statutes beld had for the teams uf Babylon and Islip, respectively.

241. See, ag Riviera Asscciation, Inc. v Tbsn of Harth Sesqsrbsad, supra note 218;
Raapp v Fasbender, supra nota 229; and Qilmtutx v Than of Sabyhe, 220 02S2d 849  Sup Ct,
Suffolk Co, l960! and 220 NS2d 852  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co. 1961!,  not officially repo~9.
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trustees.242 But does the trust status give the trustees any more or
less flexibility than the town board has in conveying or leasing the
land for aquaculture purposes? That question will be addressed later in
the section on land disposition. However, we pause briefly here to note
some of the legal attributes of these trusts, and make some references
to Kavenagh's treatment of the subject343

In trustee arrangements generally, legal title to property held in
the trust is in the trustees, and the beneficiaries hold equitable
interests. There are various types of trusts, the princi.pal
classification dividing private trusts for tbe benefit of particular
individuals from charitable trusts usually established for the benefit
of an indefinite group of subjects of the charity.244 The designation
in the colonial patents of individual trustees to have and to hold the
lands for the freeholders probably falls into the charitable trust
category. That is the position taken by Kavenagh.24> A "charitable
trust is a fiduciary relationsbip with respect to property arising as a
result of a manifestation of an intention to create it, and subjecting,
the person by vhom the property is held to equitable duties to deal with
the property for a charitable purpose.">4 "Charitable purposes"
include trusts f or "governmental or municipal purposes," or "for the
promotion of purposes which are of a character sufficiently beneficial
to the community to justify permitting property to be devoted forever to
their accomplishment.'247

Kavenagh speculates that Governor Dongan may have "concentrated the
control of tovn property, and accountability for it, in the hands of"
trustees to avoid "the possibility of a fev accumulating large land
holdings against his wishes, since the trustees vere bound by Iav to act

242. See ~ v Town of Huntington, supra note 231; and Wihstutz v Town of Babylon,
supra note 241.

243. Xavensgh 37 et seq.

244 Tb be valid, a private trust must identify a particular beneficiary within a
given period of time, and its duration is limited by lav. The beneficiaries of a
charitable trust may be indefirn.te or not definitely ascertainable, and may continue for
an delimited period. Restatement of Xbmts  Seccmd! 1$ ~5; and see KX. Tiffany, A
Treatise on the Nodexn Law of Real Property and Other Interests in land l%  abridged ed
l98!. See sects &12 a! of the Hev Yark Estates, Powers and Ttusts Iaw, stating that
a '%spoei~ for religious, charitable. educaticaml or hnevolent purposes." is re
~mlid by resscm af the indefiniteness or ~sinty of the petscsm designated as
benefrcum.es." Mc9hxmey 198L

245. %n~h 39.

246. Restatement of the iav of Trusts  Seccaso I ~

247. Id. f1 373-74.
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in the interests of the entire community," and would probably not be
allowed "to grant large tracts of land to a few among [the freeholders]
to the exclusion of the others "248 Those or other trustee excesses or
failures to perform their functions could be remedied by action of the
attorney general of the province, given his function of monitoring
charitable trusts.249

We have not found recorded instances in which the colonial attorney
general or the hol.ders of that of f ice since independence have had
occasion to intervene in t: he affairs of these Long Island trustees as
supervisor of chari table trusts. Bu t f rom Kavenagb's discussion of the
special fiduciary obligations of trustees and of the authority of the
attorney general to enforce them, we infer that in his judgment such
intervention in future is a possibility.

The question, if it ever arises, vhether the Attorney General may
intervene in the affairs of trustees designated by the colonial patents
is just one of several issues that may turn on whether there is a real
distinction between such patents and those that do not include express
trust terms.>>0 Some of those issues vill be touched on belov in the
discussion of the povers of Long Island tovns to alienate lands under
water.

248. F~agh 41. Or 'far more practical and issuediate justificaticn might have been
the greater success with which Dtmgsn could collect qui~N or @mes ader a trust
~pment," by takin achrautsge of the security af the property held by the trustees
Id

249 Id The Attorney General of Hew York represents the beneficiaries of charitable
trusts, and other~e exercises snp~r1slory powers over sUch trusts, 1nctuchng Qlp8KP~
ln proces~ s~ judicial modification af trust tenss, a subject to be discussed
later. Estates, Powers and Trusts law 55 S-lÃ8, 8-lA  McIGnney 1981 and 198? Svpp!

250. See Tbwn of Narth Hem~ v %wn of Haspstead, 2 Wend. 110, 134 082$, in
which the court impUed that the Kieft grant to patent~ for the freeholders of %orth
Hes~ was made by them as "trustees" for the irkabitants of the towns enjoying the
status af 'bestui cpe trust." proonluraI issues may arise where judicial attaxticn is
dixected to the affairs of these town trustees Cbapter %6 of the Laws of 1952, in
confizmizg the title of the Beard of Trustees of the Town of Htetix~tcn to certain lands
in the tawn, declared that the acta of the Board "shall be subject to reviev by the
Supreme Court ader the provisicms of Article 79 of the CiviL practice bet," and h~md
such trust "to be an express trust within the mseairg of Serum 1307" in that articla.
~pr ~ms, no focnd ~~a.e 77 of tb C'~ Pra tim 1 m~, g~tally
aLLow a special procee~g to 'be brought to determixm a matter rela~ to any express
trust" � 7701!. Xn prcssoting this legislatica the lbsutingtcm Tbwn Board and Board of
Trustees noted that the pruviuucxt vas intended to perm. it direct access to the court fur
opinicats regtcnding the ccmstructicm of the trust, whether ar not there was an actual
ccxttroversy to be Li~psted. Meas:mmduu. af the Town Board and Pcerd of ~tees in
Gwects&s Bill Jachst cst 1952 MT Lsvs ch 816.



2. Subsequent Acquisition Amthorised
by Colonial Gramts

Some, if not most, of the colonial grants to settlers of Long
Island tovns expressly authorized the grsntees to acquire additional
lands, presumably to be held under the same terms condit:ioning the
initial grants. The 1666 Hicolls grant to patentees for freeholders of
the Town of Brookhaven included "all that Tract of Land, which already
bath beene or that hereafter shall be Purchased, for and on the behalfe
of said Tovne, whether from the native Indyan Proprietors, or others
vithin the Bounds and Limi tts" of the town. A similar provi sion is
found in the confirmatory grant to Brookhaven made 20 years later by
Governor Dongan, and in a like Dongan grant made the same year to
Southamptoa. Zn designating individuals aa "Trustees of the Freeholders
and Commonality of the Town of Brookhaven" to hold the Brookhaven lands,
the later Dongan patent explicitly authorised the trustees to "Receive
and Possess" not, only the lands initially granted, but also "Other
Mess[u]ages Lands [and] Tenements," impliedly authorizing the trustees
to acquire lands thereafter to be held in their trust capacity.251

The 1676 Andros patent to individuals for the Town of SouthoId
declared that lands within the designated tovn boundaries not included
in the grant shall nevertheless "have Relation to the Town in Generall,
for the veil Government thereof and if it shall so happen that any Part
or Parcell of the said Lands within the Bounds and Limits afore
described bee not already Purchased of ye Indyaas it may bee Purchased.
 as occasion! according to law." The Andros patent of the following,
year to individuals for the Town of Oyster Bay contains similar vording.
The 1685 Dongan grant to patentees for the freeholders of the Tovn of
Hempstead makes no reference to lands acquired thereaf ter, but granted
to them "all the privileges and immunities belongiag to a town within.
this government."

Technically, folloving independence the legal basis for the
exercise of the powers of acquisition and disposition of land
incorporated in colonial patents to trustees or freeholders for the
tovns lies in state legislative and constitutional confirmations of the
grants themselves.

251 ~ ihe 16% hqym grant to <kmtlmaptcar trustees ccntains a sixaiXm clause. So
does the 1694 great by Gem@or Fletcher to trustees for Smtingbu, in additive to the
'hereafter" purchased clause The 1952 Lav confirming legal title in the Board of
Trustees of the Tbwn of Hsntugtca as successor to the Trustees of the Freebolders and
Gmmsamlty specifically ratified "pchtets to ~~ hold, ~e Lessee crxttroL,
grant and dispose of prc~rty both reaI and personal for the benefit of the residents and
taxpayers of the Town of Hmti~tnn heretofore esca~ by said Board of Trustees." I952
IT Laws ch SL6. $2  aspasia acme'!. in writing to the Governor on the prop!sai the mvn
Board md Board of 'Xkustees stated that the trustees under the crown grnnts had 'corrveyed,

mcW snd managed the trust property," suggestiag, acquisitions
.dmequent to the initial ~ Gcemnor's Bill Zsdaet on 1952 NY Laws ch 816.
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If speci f ic authorization to acquire additional. lands were aot
included in the patents, generally it would be easily demonstrated that
the conferring on the graatees of the genexal attributes of bodies
corporate and politic impliedly iacluded that pover-

3. Legislative Grants or kuthoriaations

The blanket coafirmatioas of colonial patents by the colonial
General Assembly and early sta te constitutions have been noted.2>2 ln
addition, three types of legislative grants or authorixatioas to
particular Long Lsland towns are relevant to this study:  L! grants
confirming titles or oCher interests conferred by prior colonial
patents; �! grants of state interests ia other underwater lands, fox
the most part limited to shellfish cultivation; and �! statutes
directly granting exclusive shellfish cultivation rights to inhabitants
of particular towns, in some cases subject to obtaiaiag town licenses.

a Confirmatory Grants

To settle conflicts of the proprietors and other freeholders of the
Town of Southampton regardiag, the control of common, undivided
uplands,253 the legislature ia 1818 authorized the proprietors to elect
a new and separate board of from six to 12 trustees "to manage all the
undivided lands, meadows and mill streams," in the town; and granted to
these trustees of the proprietors the "same power to superintend aad
manage" them "as the trustees of the fxeeholdsrs and commonalty
 patentees under the Dongan patent] aow have, and... full power to
sell, lease, or to partition, and to make... rules and regulations,
and by-Laws for managiag the said lands.'<>4 kn 1831 clarifying statute
coafirmiag the retentioa by the original board of trustees of tbe
freeholders and commonalty of control over underwater lands was more
explicit.255 The members of tbe original board were given "the sole
control over all the fisheries, fowling, sea weed. waters aad
productions of the waters within the said town, aot the property of
individuals, aad all the property, commodities, privileges and
franchises granted to them by the. charter of Governor Doagan," except as
otherwise provided by the l818 Act and "not now belonging to individuals

252. See supra text acccsspmyixg notes 211-2I7.

253 Xaveaagh suggests that the source of the conflict was the fact that Lands
allotted to tbe crcqpmd. proprietors and their successors carried with them shares in the
divided lands, while these who czase to Sauttmtptcm later acquixed "no rights in the
ccsmxaxge other than what the proprietors allowed them for use mzly." Rimnmgh 163.

254. 1818 I laws ch 155. See supra tete 229, menticxnag the subsequent Iiquidaticm
of the board crested hy the IfK8 Act.

255. 1831 NT Laws c9! 283.
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nor to the prop rie tors."256

In 1 857, the state legislature deemed it necessary, or at least
desirable, to enact a special law confirming the title and interest of
Ialip lands previously ceded by the Town of Euntington following the
settling of the boundaries of the two jurisdictions.>>>

confirmatory grant in favor of the Town of Soutbold may be
inferred from the 1893 hct empowering the electors of the town to elect
trustees who wo~ld be authorized "to manage, lease, convey or otherwise
dispose of all or' any part of all such common lands, waters and lands
under water, or rights or other interests therein, subject as to lands
under water, to the public right of navigation and to the ripariau
rights of adjoining upland ovners, as the town of Southold acquired and
now holds by virtue of any coloni.al patent or charter."258 Similar
language is found in a similar statute authorizing the electors of the
Town of East Hampton to elect "twelve freeholders as trustees, who shall
continue to be known as the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty
of the Town of East Hampton"; but that statute explicitly confirmed the
"authority and proprietary rights" of the trustees "as granted to them
by colonial patent or charter.'259

The 1920 law placing all the common lands of the Town of Oyster Bay
"under the authority and control of the town board" repealed prior laws
that had authorized the "electors of the tovn... to determine whether
they will lease, or otherwise regulate their common lands, beaches and
marshes," but did not contain language explicitly confirming title
granted by Governor kndros to patentees on behalf of the freeholders.260
It may be that on that occasion the legislature sav no need to add to
earlier blanket constitutional and statutor, conf irmat iona of colonial
grants, including the one to the Town of Oyster Bay.

256. Id 5 5.

257. 1857 hY laws ch 503.

25L 1893 MY Lava ch 6l5, as mmmhd by 1952 HY Laws ch 404

259. 1966 NY laws ch 1001. Yhe comfixmaticas of Land ownership and disposition
rights in these statutes ~ to have been incidental to their main purlxme of altering
varies details ~yeding the electuary and office of the trustees, aad were added as a
precautimmy measure to aUay any doubts regarding the trustees' pn~rietary interests or
authcmity. See also the statutes relating to the creaticn or aboliticn of separate hoards
of trustees for the 'Rram of Hurdtingtm. 1872 HY laws ch 492; 1952 NY laws ch 816  see
supra note 251!; and 1962 laws ch %5.

260. 1920 NY laws ch 157, repealing 1822 NY laws ch 70, and mmdments famd in 1%2
m Laws ch 210; 1 Re Stats ch Xr, tit. 7, If ls-2l �th ed 1882!; and. 18% MV Laws ch 51.
Ybe 1920 law did ratify and ccefirm all leases theretofore made by the town board.
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b. Town Ownership Interests Derived from
State Grants of Onderwater Lands

Special state laws granting to the towns interests in bottom lands
of navigable water bodies normally limit the grantees to particular uses
deemed compatible with the state's obligation to protect public user
rights.261 These limited grants are typif ied by statutes granting
underwater lands to the tovns of Kuntington "for the purpose of oyster
cultivation,"262 and Smithtown "for the promotion of oyster and
shel If i ah culture.''26>

Variations are found in the ceding of the state's right, title and
interest in certain lands of Long Island Sound to the Town of Smithtown
"for the protection of clamming";264 and the state's exchange of land
with the Town of Islip to enable the state to construct a parkway on
town lands, resulting, in authorization to the Board of Commissioners of
the Land Office to "grant and convey" certain underwater lands to the
town "f or the protection of shell-fish lying in such waters and for
other purposes, on such terms and conditions as to [the commissioners]
may seem just."2<5 The purpose of "protection" of shell-fishing might
be construed as limiting the authorization to au exercise of regulatory
power, barring the tovns from exercising the right ~+~~ the lands
for shellfish cultivation The contrary may be indicated by use of the
terms "cede" and "grant and convey," based on the argument that these
words of transfer of ownership interests would be superfluous if nothing
but a grant of police powers was intended. On the other hand, the added
authorization in the Islip statute to "grant and convey" land "for other
purposes" might be construed as a delegation to the tovn of the power to
lease or otherwise dispose of the land for shellfish culbivation or any
other purpose--at least a purpose compatible with public use
restrictions.

261. See discuss' below of similar ccamtrsiLnts on alienation af bottom lands by the
towns. And see Public Iands law $344, relating to leasing of air and sub~hce rights,
teat acompsnyizg note 120 supra.

262. 1888 NT laws N 279 � hach ader Rmtixgton Bay which had been claiamsd by the
Tawn af Rmtingtm md' colmial patents, a claim ~mrently ccntested by the state.

263 1895 NT Laws ch 952 � lands >ader cert~ river and creek tidewaters and ader
Sai.thtovn ar Stcay Erook Harbor. The 18BB Rmtizgton statute said that the "right, title
and interest" af the state, vere 'bexehy cede' tn the tawn; the 1895 Ssathtown statute,
that they vere '~nted, ccmreyed arrl reisssawf' to the town. kltbagh cam mrght spa~late
that 'bede" vas chosen in view of Ratingtcm's claim of cmamrhip  see supra nate 262!,
the use of the word "ceded" in other statutes suggests that these terms are used
interchangeably by the New York legislature. See the 1910 grant to the Tawn of Smithtown
referred ta infra in note 264,

264 1910 HT lave ch 343.

265 1929 HY Laws ch 206, as maended Q i%30 lit Laws ch 535.



An exception to the general proposition that these legislative
grants are limited to stated purposes appears on the face of a special
I th ising the Office of Genera.l Services to "grant to the town ofsv au or

N th Hempstead all the right, title and interest of the peop eort emp

state of Nev York" to specified lands under Hempstead Harbor. .266 The
istor of thestatute did not include a purpose limitation. The his y

measure reveals that the tovn wanted to use the land to build an
incinerator plant, and improve bathing facilities of the tovn.267 The
absence of a restriction on tovn use of the land may be explained by the
~ dditional fact that the objective of the enactment vas to settle a

nt oversy between the tovn and state over ownership of the land. The
s ttown claimed ownership under colonial patents.268 Apparently the sta e

authorities preferred to settle the matter by legislation, in lieu of
costly litigation, "to eliminate the present confusion as to title."><'9

c State Lethorixed She11fiah Licenses

On a fev occasions the state legislature has directly granted the
residents of particular towns the right of exclusive access to
underwater lands for shellfish cultivation, subject to specified
restrictions. Possibly tbe earliest of these, an 1866 statute, made it
"lavful for any person being an inhabitant of the towns of Xslip or
Huntington... for the period of six months, to plant oysters in any
of the public waters of the Great South bay, vithin either of the said
towns; and upon complying vith the provisions of this act... he shall
be entitled to and have the exclusive ownership and property in all
oysters upon the beds where the same vere planted, and the exclusive
right to use the said beds for the purpose aforesaid.s2>O The law
restricted the right of each inhabitant to tvo acres of land not the
site of natural oyster beds, required the occupant to mark the area,
stipulated the planting of no less than 400 bushels per acre, and
provided for forfeiture in the event of abandonment of the use or
cea ~ ing to be an inhabitant of the town.>>> Persons planting oyst'ers
under this law vere protected by the imposi tion of penalties for

261. Nssaranksa of the To«n Board af Horth Heagmtasd to Comsel to the Gceemor, in
Governor's Sill Jacket ce 1962 NY ram ch 50K

268 LL

269. Id, Hemommdum of Iraqis J. Iefls~tz, Attrnney GenexnL
270. 1%6 IIY lava N 306, 5 I, +sanded by 1872 HV 4tws cb 666.
271. Id 55 2, 6.
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unlawful disturbance o f their beds bp unauthorized persons.272

Later similar statutes added administrative mechanisms, such ss the
cond~tton of Pr~o«ertification by specified town officers that the
Person seeking the right vas an inhabitant of the tovn, and that "the
land selected does not contain a planted bed of oysters, or is not
planted by any person other than such applicant.'273 In addition, the
persons exercising the rights were required to pay an annual rent to the
town fo r the right to use the designated land.274 An 1874 law  as later'
amended! authorized the planting of oysters in the portions of Great
South Bay lying vithin the Towns of Islip and Babylon,275 established a
board of "Oyster Commissioners" for the tovns to grant the
certifications, and charged them with the responsibilities of surveying
and mapping the areas to be so sl]otted and of locating lots for
individual applicants.276 An 1897 l.av providing for the granting of the
right to plant oysters or clams in the public waters of the Tovn of
Hempstesd designated the town board as the agency issuing the
certificates, and stated that the certificates were to be designated
licenses, and were renewable fzom year to year.>>>

An early variation of the pattern is found in an 1857 law providing
that the "owners and lessees of land bounded upon" a specified part of
Shinnecock Bay in the Town of Southampton "may plant oysters oz clams in
the waters of said bay, opposite their respective lands, extending from
lov vater mark into said bay not exceeding four rods in width";
requiring the marking of the site so used; and prescribing civil
penalties for the unauthorized taking of oysters or clams from such
areas.278

272. Id 5 3.

273. 1871 NT Iavs ch 639, f 3 msem3ed by 1887 NT Iavs ch IN, 5 41, !pmxeu~ the
right to plant oysters in the public waters af the towns of ~cs and Haapstaxl, in the
Cawty of Queeas. It may be noted in passing that the Iav prthibited dos~ far oysters
in these vatera. Id 5 9.

274. Id 5 4.

275. 1874 NF Iawv ch 549, aa assmdai by 1878 NT lanIs ch 142, and NT laws 18% ch 593,
5 41

276. Id. 55 2, 6.

277. 1897 NY Lavs ch 338, 5 4, as unended by 1%9 NT 4gva ch 515.

278. 1%7 NT I a, 497.
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C. Restrictions on Town Siapoeition
of Underwater Lands

For the purpose of clarification, rather than intending to reflect
any hierarchical order or assignment of relative importance, the
discussion of limitations on the authority of Long Island towns to
convey or lease underwater lands vill be organized as follows:
�! procedural requirements in general statutory authorizations;
�! restrictions in special statutes or other grant instruments;
�! public purpose or public use limitations, based on constitutional,
statutory or common Iaw rules; �! federal or state preemptive
regulatory laws; and �! restrictions resulting from conflicts with
rights of owners of nearby shores.

1 Procedural mecpaireaenta, ia Geaeral; Statutoxy hetborizationa

The courts on a few occasions have been faced with the question
whether the provisions of section 64�! of the Town Law, authorizing
town boards to "convey oz lease real pxoperty in the name of the tovn"
by resolution "subject to a permissive referendum," apply to the leasing
of underwater lands derived from colonial patents.279 In the most
recen.t of the series, Riviera Association, Inc. v Tovn of North
Rempstead,2+ the owner of land on the sbore of Hanhas set Say brought a
taxpayer's action to enjoin the town f rom selling a parcel of town land
located partially on the foreebore and partially under water for use by
the buyer as the site of a restaurant and parking lot. The contract of
sale was "subject to 'riparian rights, if any, of abutting upland
owners' and to 'permissive referendum if required by law.'"281

In passing on oue of tbe principal issues raised by plaintiff-
vbetber the lands iu question vere impressed with a public trust

279. McKinney Supp 1982. 'Ibe sentence cntainicg this provision says that the town
board of any town '5m]ay aapixe by lease, pmcbase, in the ~ provided by lav, or by
acquisiticsz in the manner provided by the emiz»ut daaam pzccsshtte law, any lauds or
zights therein, either within ar outside the town bmdaries, required for auy public
puzleee, md msy, upon the adoptica of a zesolutum, amvey or lease zeal pre~~ in the
msse af the town, which resolution shall be subject to s permissive zeferendlss."

2%. Note 2l8 supra. In addition to asserting taxpayer status, the complainant
c~ riparian rights in the fiUed in fozesbcue part of the parcel, and in the waters
below his bust slip on another part of the parcel 3» cou said that 'argus»nts based
upon plaintiff's riparian rights are irrelevant," for the tawn was the owner of the parcel
in questicm snd "plair~f's riparian rights centime mtvi.thstszs}ing the placing of the
filL" 52 Misc2d at 577, 276 RK2d at 251-52.

281. Id at 576, 276 8%28 at 25L



PreVenting the town from a Lienating it- � Mr. Justice Meyer282 aaeumed
that unless barred by the public trust doctrine the proposed conveyance
would he valid as an exercise of the town board's power under section
64�! of the Town Law to econvey283 real property in the name of the
town... subject to a permissive ref erendum.''284 He observed that the
tovn held "the lande in question in its corporate capacity
notwithstanding that the original grants [by the Colonial Governors
Kieft and Dongan] were to named individuals and their successors," and
the "Town aboard and not the 'board of trustees' has been given power of
~ over town lands."285 The court may have been ref erring to the
"board of tzustees" established for the town by a l900 statute, and
vested by that lav with the "care, custody and control of the common
fisheries and common lands belonging to" the tovn, as weLl as the power
to "lease" such lands and f isheries.286 The fact that this delegation
of authority to the board of trustees stopped short of the power of sale
may have accounted for the court's conclusion that the town board, not
the board of trustees, was the appropriate agency for conveying the
lands in issue.

The Riviera opinion does not answer the question whether the
"proprietary nature of the town's holding of underwater lands would
take them beyond the reach of section 64�! of the Town Law; there is no
indication in the opinion that the argument vas advanced by plaintiff's

282. Then a Justice of the ~mam Court sittix~ in Nassau County, mw a mesdeer of
the Court of ~ls. Another ~ of the Court of dypeeQs, Han. Sol Vachtler, was a
mealier of the 6IKcess&ll defcsxl8$t hoard Gf txustees Gf tbL Town of North Rmnpstead ln
Mamor Mazizm Realty Carp. v Vachtler, the czeepsnim case, cited in note 2l8 supra.

283 Since thea the sectioa was amassed to read convey or lease zeal property"  L9%
NY Lave ch 365!  Mc9iaaey Supp 1982!

284. 52 Misc2d at 5N, 276 HXEzd at ~ The court's rejection of the public trust
argument is discussed below.

2@. Ld at 578, 276 NYSzd at 252  ~is added!.

286. L%0 HV l ~ ch 502, $l 1, 3. %e Reft ~ ~ ~ relied
had been nmde to the Patenteess and their associatesi hezrs, successors and assigns not
tn named trustees as in grits for 3zoobhaven, East Bamptcn, Huntugton and >~sssptzm-
See the wcz~ of the aempsteed patents in Crace v Ttsen of North Hempstesde 166 40 844.
846, 848, 152 NYS2d 122, 124"25 �d Dep't 1915!, af f'd, 220 NY 628, 122 NE 1040 �917!-
8c~sm ~ the 1%0 statute established a board of trustees far the 'Qmn af North ~teed
with the power tn antral and lease the ccsmmn Lands and fisheries of the town.
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counsel.287 Nor dpes it confront the issues whether the result might be
different if a separatelp constituted board of trustees were empowered
to convey underwater pr share lands, or hsd leased them rather than
conveying title. Sar lier lower court cases that dealt with those or
similar questions were not referred to in the Riviera opinion.

In Wihstutz v Town of Babylon 288 a taxpayer of the Town of Babylon
sought to void leases to a private corporation of a beach, located on
Great South Bay, for the operation of a restaurant and fishing, station.
The land in question came within Babylon when that town was carved out
of the Town o f Huntingtpn by special laws enacted in 1872.>89 These
I,aws "created f pr the new Town of Babylon a board of trustees with 'the
same proprietary powers then held by the trustees of the freeholders and
commonalty of the Tovn of Huntington" under colonial grants, including
"the power 'to bold, manage, control, convey and dispose of the real
estate of the Town of Babylon.'"290 A subsequent conveyance by the
Huntington trustees vested title to Babylon's land in the trustees for
the town of Huntington.291

Although it was not clear from the record whether the Babylon
officials who executed the leases had acted in the capacity of members
of the town board or of the board of trustees, the court ventured that
vhere tbe board of trustees "exists as a separate and independent body
it haa the power to transact its business on its own resolution. and is
not governed by the provisions of the Town Lav governing the acquisition
and conveyance of real property," so in exercising such power the board
"vould not have been subject to a permissive referendum."292

The cour t ci ted as authority f or these s ta t emen ts Knapp v

287. %e Appellate Divisicn in an earlier case had aecluded that both the Rieft and
hngan patents to individuals for the Tbwn of Hempstssd of lands under Naahmset Bay,
later ceded to the Tovn of North Hempstead, had granted "proprietary" interests in
underwater lands. Grace v 'Xown of North Hespstead, 166 AD 844, 850, 152 HIS 122, 126 �d
Ilep't 1915!, aff'd, 220 NT 628, 220 NE l040 �917!.

288. 220 HTS2d 849  Rp Ct, Suffolk Co, 1960, not officially repozte4-

289. 1872 HY Iaws chs l05, 492.

2%. 220 NE2d at 851.

291. Id.

2%- Id M a Enm~ on a Iater moticn the defendants msucccumfully asserted
by the Town Bcmrd after a 1961 statute had

e control over all lands previcesly beld by the board of
trustees. 220 HTS2d 852  Sup Ct~ Suffolk Co, 1961, a>t officially reportaco
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Fasbender.29> In Knapp, taxpayers of the Tovn of Huntington sued to
invalidate a resolution of the Town Board put ting to the town voters a
proposition asking whether they approved prior action of the board of
trustees acquiring and improving certain beach aad other lands for
recreati,onal and parking purposes, and in contracting for the dredging
of Huntington's harbors and bays and ~sing revenues from the sale of
dredged material to support the improvements. Framing the initial
issues, the court said:

The prelimiaary question before us then is to decide
whether the board of trustees truly possessed the pover to
enter into such contracts free from the restraints of the
provisions of the Town Law... which requires a
resolution of the town board and the approval of the
qualified electors to engage in certain town improvements.
If the answer is in the af f irmative, the issue of the
validity of Proposition Ho. I [the referendum proposition J
need not be considered. For if these coatracts vere

proprietary ia nature they did not require prior
authorization or subsequent approval of the
electors.... In that event the adoption of the
resolution by the town board was needless.>>4

The court then reviewed the 1872 aad 1952 statutea29> creating and
continuing a board of trustees of the town and vesting in them powers
"to acquire, bold, manage, lease, control, convey, grant and dispose of
property" for the benefit of the town residents,296 powers previously
vested in trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the town
originally established by colonial patents. The 1952 conf irmatory act
declared that "[e]xcept as therein otherwise specifically provided, the
provisions of the town lav, shall not apply to the acts of said loard of
Trustees," aad did not specify exceptions invoking referendum provisions
of the Town Law.297 The court did not stop there, bu.t discussed at
considerable length the history of constitutional, statutory and
judicial recognition of the separate povers of this and similar boards
of trustees to acquire, manage and hold "title and sovereignty" over
underwater lands and waters conveyed by colonial grants.>>> Xt

293. 1 HY2cL 212, 151 lAS2d 668, 134 NE?d 482 �956!.

294 Id at 218, 151 SAM at 671, 134 M26 at 484

295 1872 NY Laws ch 492, as meended by 1929 IY Laws ch 101; aad 1952 Ny Iavs ch 816.

2%. 1%2 IY Iatws ch 816, i 2.

297. Id 5 4.

298- I IX2d at 221 ff, 151 NS2d at 674 ff, l34%2d at 4% ff; quoted words at NKrl
225, 15 IY82d 677, 134 HK2d 488 tz4a by the court from Peale ea rel Howell v J~, 160MY 249, 265, 54 HK 6K, 687 �899!- 71



concluded that absent a "specific restriction," tbe legislature could
not be deemed tp have required voter approval, and noted that other
statutes def ining the powers of trustees did not contain the condition,
and that:

The reports of adjudicated cases in our courts show that
in the early days of the towns of Suffolk County and of
the Town o f Huntington, approval at town meetings of the
actions of the trustees of the freeholders and commonalty
of the town vas customary.... On the other hand, tbe
evidences are many that, with the grovth of the population
and increases in the number of transactions consummated by
the trustees, prior authorisation of the electors was
seldom sought ox obtained.... To bold that trustees
lacked the power to transact their business on their own
resolution is to read into prior legislative acts and the
1952 statute a restriction plainly not a part of the
sta'tute ~ q a restriction contrary to actual practices as
revealed by official records and a restriction casting
doubt oa the security of transfers of titles of great
communities in Suffolk County.299

In concluding that the 1952 law and prior legislative and judicial
determinations established the povers of the board of trustees to enter
into the contracts in issue without votex appxoval, the court issued the
caveat that "f. e fuch a construction of the statute does not extend the
trustees' proprietary powers so ss to include important governmental
powers or to interfere with the coexisting town board."300 The court's
explanation of the significance of its description of the trustees'
powers as "proprietary" ia somewhat obscure, possibly because the term
"proprietary" was used in different senses in the opinion. At one point
the court noted that the 1952 statute had confirmed acts taken by the
board of trustees in the exercise of powers under the colonial patents,

capacity for the benef it of the inhabitants of the

Division had held that the "fact that the trustees as such had or have

299. 1 ÃY2d at 231-32, 151 5%2d at 682M, 134 HE2d at 492-93. A footnote of the
court cited, aaac~ the legislative acts referred to, secticsm 8 and 179 of the Town law
subjecting vayu~ acts of tosn boards to ref erenchaa xertuixvmmats

300. Id t 232, 151 mrna at 683, 134 HE2d at 4%.

301 Id at 229, I51 MS2d at 6%, 134 HK2d at 491  emphasis added!.
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the power to hold town property does not empower them to acquire real
property without compliance with sections 81 and 220 of the Towu Law,"
hence the trustees were "without authority to purchase and maintain tbe
beach," something only the town board could do pursuant to section 64 of
the Town Law.302 The Court of Appeals disagreed, stating that the
Appellate Division "was in error to the eztent that it held that the
board of trustees was without the power to acquire lands for a beach or
a recreation proj ec t.'~03

For support for this position the Court of Appeals turned to
authorities focusing on the ~us of lands held by boards of trustees
similar to the Huntington board. The court noted that the "littoral and
the strand of the Southampton and Brookhaven proprietary lands have been
used for centuries for recreation, including bathing, boating and
fishing"; the 'Waters and docks have been utilized to anchor and berth
boats"; and "[t]hat such use was proprietary is beyond cavil "304 The
court then cited as precedent Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty
of the Town of Southampton v Butts.305 The case arose from the
bifurcation of responsibilities f or the management of lands and waters
in Southampton effected by an 1 818 Act.306 Under Andros and Dongan
patents title to all Southampton leads was vested in trustees of the
f reeholders and. commons l ty of the town, the benef iciaries of the trust
being the "original purchasers and proprietors, their heirs and their
assigns."307 Tbe 181 8 statute was intended to end, by compromise,
"friction . .. in the community as to the respective rights and
interests of the proprietors and of those of the [new! inhabitants who
had no interest in tbe unallotted lands of the town."308 The statute
created a new body, called the "Trustees of the Proprietors of the
common and undivided land of the town of Soutbampton"  hereaf ter
referred to as the "Trustees of the Proprietors" ! and "conferred upon
them all rights of management of the 'undivided lands, meadows and mill
streams' of the town and the power to 'sell, lease and partition' the
same."309 Tbe 1818 Act reserved to the original trustees for the

302. Ihapp v Fas~, 278 AD 970, 971, 105 IKZd 7K, 7$ �d Dep't 1951!, appeal
withdrawn, 303 NY 83, 104 BEZd 361 �952!

303 1 NXZD at 226, 151 MSZd at 678, 134 5E?d at 489.

304 Id at 225, 15l F%2d at 677, 134 HK?d at 488.

305. 163 BT 454, 57?R 762 �%0!.

306 1%8 BT 4ws ch 155.

307. 163 HT at 457, 57 1K at 762.

308. M, msd 57 SE at 763.

309. I&
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freeholders and commonalty "the right of management of the waters wi thin
the tovn and of 'the fisheries, seaweed and productions of the waters,'
for the benefit of tbe tovn, and to its inhabitants vas reserved 'the
privilege of taking seaweed from the shores of any of the common lands
of the tawn.'"310

The plaintiff board of trustees for the freeholders and commonalty
sued to recover a tract of beach land along the Atlantic shore conveyed
to Betts hy the Trustees for the Proprietors, which Betts had. used for
the building of summer cottages and a church. Plaintiff claimed that
the undivided lands placed under the management of the Trustees for the
Proprietors by the 1818 Act "did not include lands inherently of the
character of such as usual?y are held for public nae and that there vas
evidence proving, or tending to prove, that the beach, or seashore, had
always been reserved for the public use and, therefore, could not have
been comprehended within the lands af fected by the act of 18I8."3II The
issue vas simply one of construction of the 1818 Act, vhetber the term
"common lands" included beach lands such as those conveyed to Betts. On
that issue the court concluded:

The shore lands, or beaches, were just as much common and
undivided lands, vithin the terms of the trust, as were
any other lands vithin the town boundaries. The act of
1818, in transferring the title to other trustees, made no
reservation of the beach, or shore of the ocean, and that
no such reservation, or any exception, was intended in the
general grant is rather made clear, than doubtful, by the
particular reservations contained in the provisos of the
act.312

The Knapp court seised upon, made too much of, and twisted a dictum
in the Bette opinion. Responding to th» argument in Bette that the
undivided lands transferred to the nev trustees under the 1818 statute
did not include lands held for a public use, the Betts court found:

t T]he evidence neither supports the theory of the
plaintiff's action, nor is of the character which is
attributed to it. The evidence shows that this beach, or
seashore, as were other beach lands in the vicinity, vas
used for sea fishing and purposes incidental thereto, for
watching for whales and purposes connected vith their
catch, for bathing and for carting svay of wreckage
deposited. Boats were hauled up and Rept upon the shore;
seines vere spread out upon it and persons passed, and

310. Id.

311. M at 458, 57 5E at 763

312. Id at 459, 57 5E at 763.



repassed, and occupied themselves upon it, in ways which
would be usual to the inhabitants of a fishing village or
settlement. AII this, however, was but proof of temporary
uses by the inhabitants of the town 313

The Rnapp court read plaintiff's position in Betts as holding that
the "beach property and the uses to which it was put vere necessarily
governmental in nature aud title to it could not have been vested in a
nongovernmental body wi th only proprietary powers, as was the trustees
of the proprietors of the undivided lands."314 The Rnapp court then
fallaciously cited the Betts court's rejection of the argument as
authority for the proposition that in acquiring land for and developing
beaches, parks and recreational fields the Huntington trustees would be
performing "proprietary" rather than "governmental" functions.>>> Tet
the Bette court had merely questioned whether the beach area in sui.t had
been devoted to a public use, except in the most casual sense; and held
that even if tbe area had been so used, the statute transferring
ownership to the new trustees nevertheless covered it. The Bette
opinion did not bring up and discuss a distinction between
"governmental" and "proprietary" uses or holdings of land by any body of
trustees.316 In effect, the Knapp court jumped from a dictum that a
beach temporariIy used by members of the public was not necessarily a
"public use," hence not vithin the jurisdiction of trustees, to the
conclusion that if a beach vere made into a public park, thus were being
devoted to a public use, the use would nevertheless be "proprietary" in
nature, hence vithin the jurisdiction of the trustees.

Three years after Knapp was decided the question vhether a town vas
subject to the referendum requirements of section 64�! waa squarely

313. Id at 45&59, 57 e at 763

314 1 NT2d at 226, I51 NTS2d at 678, 134 NE2d at 489.

315. Id, ci~ cases, hardly apt, holding that in maintaixnng parks mmicipalities
"pmpri tary"

nnmicipal tort liability  ag, Caldwell v Village of Island Park, 304 ÃY 268, 107 NE2d
441 [l952]!; or are required to pay crsapensatice for restring facilities cf private public
utilities in the course of engaging in "proprietary" functions  ~., operating a
snmicipal subway, in City of New York v Hew Tork Telephone Co, 278 HP3, 14 ME2d 831
[ISB]!.

316. Had the Xnapp court drawn that crmctusim, it might hmve veered off into the
related issue whether the use Bette was to make af the beach, the ~gag I~ese of
bui.Idio cottages and a church, would have neglected their respmsiblities ader a trust
impresm< on the beach land for the benefit of the public. Tbe reader is csuticaed to
separate problans arising fran application of publi.c trust doctrines from problems of
ascertaimag the extent to which particular statutes transferred lands to trustees of Iong
Island towns.



before the court in Bevelander v Town of Isl ip.3L7 A taxpayer sued to
annul a lease granted by the Town of Islip, without voter approval, to
Shellfish, Inc..of 338.5 acres of land under Great South Bay, for the
purpose of cultivating shellfish. The court found that the bay bottom
land in suit waa not within the bounds of any colonial patent to the
Town of Brookhaven, which had ceded certain underwater lands to Zslip.
However, the underwater land in question had been granted to Islip by a
state patent containing the following clauses; "On the further
condition that the Town Board of the Town of Ialip may lease for
purposes of shell f ishing on such lands as it deems just, any of such
lands as shall not in any way interfere with the enjoyment of the
adjoining uplands by the owne~ of said uplands. Ko such lease shall be
made within one thousand feet of the adjoining upland except to the
owner of the adjoining upland '318

The state grant had been made pursuant to a special law authorizing
the state's Board of Commissioners of the Land. Office "to grant and
convey to the town of Islip, Suffolk county, all the right, title and
interest. of the people of the state of Hew York in and to all of the
lands of the state of Bew York lying under water in such town not
heretofore granted or conveyed, and excepting lands under water within
one thousand f eet of upland owned by the state of New York "319 In
addition, the law empowered the Islip town board "to nake any and all
rules and regulations governing the sale and the use of such lands under
water and especially with regard to the shell-fish Lying in the waters
covering such lands," and stated that "'[n] othing herein contained shall
be construed ia derogation of the right of the town in Leasiag, selling
and conveying or making other dispositions of said lands under water by
the town of Islip pursuant to the provisions of any other Iaw."320

The court eight have reasoned that as liberally interpreted this
statute and the state patent issued under it exempted the town from the
general referendum requirements of section 64�! of the Town Law.321

317. 17 Misc2d 819, 185 5%2d 508  ~ Ct, Suffolk Co, 1959!.

31L Id at 820, 185 HYS2d st 509-10.

319. 1929 NY Laws cb 206, f 2, as amended by 1930 NY laws ch 535.

320. Id, $6.

321. Though questionable, in view of the fact that the special Islip law in
Barelankm explicitly provided that without voter append., the town board could exchange
certain other bmds for those I~ by the state, '5n]otwithatsnding the provisions of
any other law."
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Instead, the court accepted the argument of the town "that the leased
property is held by tbe town in a proprietary or private capacity and,
therefore, not subject to the afore-mentioned provisions of the Town
Law."~22 The court said that this "rationale of municipal property
ownership has been adopted by our courts," quoting from the following
statement of the Court of Appeals in Town of Islip v Estates of
Havemeyer Point, made in discussing the "concept of ownership and povez
of a township when dealing vith lands that devolved under colonial
patents":323

These lands were held by the town in private as
distinguished from public ownership. It needed no
legislative authority to enable it to deal with them as
its interests might require It could devote them to the
use of the inhabitants in common. It could convey them or
lease them.324

The issue in Estates of Havemeyer Point was whether trustees
created by statute to take charge of certain lands along Great South Say
ezceeded their authority in leasing a portion of a beach on such lands
for tbe erection of buildings by the lessor. The court found the
authority in a resolution adopt'ed at a town meeting, and in "pover over
f the town'sf corporate property recognized by statute," and regarded as
mere dictum the statement that the trustees had inherent pover to lease
land held in a "private capacity.325

In subscribing to the rationale attributed to the Estates of
Havemeyer Point opinion the Eevelander court was confronted by, and
brushed aside, the fact that the land subject to the questioned lease
was not derived from a colonial patent, stating: "The land is
proprietary in nature and does not change character because the Patent
was granted by the State rather than the Ring or a colonial
governor."326

The Estates of Havemeyer Point dictum had also been cited in Sammis
v Tovn of Huntington in support of a determination that liability under
a lease by the board of trustees of the Town of Huntington of undervater
lands, involving "proprietary, private property of the town of
Huntington, vhich is not beld or managed in its governmental capacity,"
was "not a town charge to be audited under sections 133 and 170 of the

322 l7 Nisc2d at &M, IK MS2d at 509.

323. Id

324. 224 IV 449, 452, l21 HE 35l, 352  I91@.

325. Id.

326. 17 Misc2d at 822, IS NS2d at 5ll
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Town Law... which relate to liabilities again s't a town in its public
capacity, and not as such a covenantor on a lease. 327 The town's
Supervisor, Town Clerk and hssessors had been designated ex officio as
successors to the trustees vho had made the lease. Hence the
characterization of the nature of the town's ownership of the land as
"proprietary" might be regarded as gratuitous; the result in Sammis
might have been justified on the ground that in acting as members of the
board of trustees the town officials, rather than the tovn, were
responsible for financial matters arising from dealings with trust
lands.

Confusion is invited by focusing on the "proprietary" nature of the
land, rather than on the mere fact of the trusteeship, for the term
"proprietary" is used in formulating different doctrines in the lav of
municipal corporations,>28 as, for instance, the doctrine distinguishing
"proprietary" from "governmental" functions in tort liability claims.329
Moreover, concentration on the "proprietary" factor has given rise to
the fallacious syllogism that led to the result in Bevelander: In tovns
with a dual system of government, the functions of the trustees crested
by colonial patents or, similarly, by special laws, are conf ined to
lands held in a "proprietary" capacity, vhile governmental functions
have been delegated to the tovn board. The town board deals with and
holds property devoted to a public use, such as the town hall or police
station, vbich would be classif ied as "public ownership" under the
Estates of Havemeyer Point formulation. The legislature may not have
intended330 to apply to lands to which trustees hold title various
statutes governing, the disposition of lands held by town boards.>>>
Therefore, if lands have not been devoted to a public use  thus not held
in ~ "governmental" capacity!, they are not subject to those statutes-
vhether or not they are held by trustees or by the town board. The
fallacy produces distortion when the land in question, whether derived
by a town from a colonial grant to individuals for the town's
f reeholders and commonalty or f rom state patents, has not been
transferred to "trustees."

The State Comptroller has concentrated on the factor of trust title
in responding to inquiries regarding the application of Tovn Law

327 ~ v Tbsp of Buntington, 1% hD 463, 467, 174 FS 610, 6I2-13 �d Dep't
1919!. Vestiges of former sectices 133 and 00 are now faad in axticle 8 of the Tbwn Lav
 NcKinney Supp 19'!.

328. In mz view, canfusire that misled the Court of hppesls in lhapp v Pashender-
Sem text accmqeayixg mtea 293 et seq

329. See note 315 supra,

330. Heaning, as so ccemtrued by a rxaxct.

331. Ibat is, in the towns other than those having separate boards of trustees
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provisions to the disposition of lands by the trustees. In 1970 he was
asked whether the Supervisor and justices of the peace of the Town of
Babylon could lease certain real property of the town without being
subject to a permissive referendum. Re noted that an 1872 law had
designated these officers ex officio trustees of the town to "hold,
manage, control and convey and dispose of the real estate" of the
town;332 and that the trustees had the same power as those for the Tovn
of Hvntington from which Babylon derived its lands; then cited Rnapp v
Fasbender for the proposition that the trustees did not require prior
voter authorization to deal «ith their lands 333

About a decade later the State Comptroller received similar
inquiries regarding the powers of the ex officio board of trustees of
the Tovn of Brookhaven, as statutory successors of trvstees under the
Dongan patent and other original grants.334 In his answer to one of
them,33> asking whether the town could convey a part of a particular
parcel to a fire district without consideration and without being
subject to a permissive referendum, the State Comptroller observed that
the part of the parcel in question appears to have been deeded to the
town rather than to the board of trustees; the town board and board of
trustees were separate entities despite their identical membership; "the
functions of the board of trustees are proprietazy and not governmental
whereas the town board's functions are both";336 and the fact that at
least part of the property in question was being used by tbe highway
department as the site for a fire district substation, "a governmental
function, also evidences tovn ownership."337 We do not fault this
logic. To sap that "governmentalw use evidences town board control is
not the sane ae saying that, "proprietary" use, say by the tovn board
itself, would exempt the proper ty frow general provisions of the Town
law relating to transactions in town real estate.

A yeaz earlier the State Comptroller addressed the question. whether
the members of the Hrookbaven town board, acting ex officio as members

332. 1872 NY laws ch 105, f 6.

333- 16 Op St Compt 413 0976!.

334. 1959 NT laws ch 841.

335 Op St Compt Na, 79-699  April 14, 19K!.

336. Citing Wells v Warner, 203 NVS2d 214, 216  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1960. not
officially relx~, where the court said: ~ the two boards are canprised Df the
identical persons does not alter the fact that the boards are separate and distinct
corlxK8te bodies ~ rights, powers and prerogatives are not to be cosmlit~ied or
confused unless and until the legislature abolishes the trustees and devolves their
powers, rights and duties on the town bosnL"

337. Op St Casque Sa. 7~99, at 2-
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of the beard of trustees, could convey certain land "to themselves as
the town board-">38 The Comptroller abstained f rom attempting "to
resolve a matter such es this which is speciaI in nature, local in
effect and application and crucial to the security of real property
titles."339 However, under tbe circumstances, he advised that
"consideration might be given to modification of the special act  L
1959, ch 84I, $4! by the Legislature [citing Knapp] or by local
law34O... for the purpose of def ining the duties and powers of the
trustees of the town as to acquiriog, holding, managing, leasing,
controlling, conveying, granting and disposing of real and personal
property. "341

At first glance the State Comptrollers's advice in that opinion
might appear to offer a solution to the problem of coping with potential
statutory constraints oo the leasing of underwater lands by Long Island
towns � the erasing of statutory restrictions through superseding local
laws enacted pursuant to home rule powers of the town. Local
governments may adopt local Iavs rel ~ ting to their "property, affairs or
government," if not inconsistent vith general state lava or
constitutional provisions, and this po~er eztends to laws relating to
the ~ Iienatioo of municipal real property.>4> Thus by local Iav
counti es343 aod cities344 have been authorized to privately sell or
lease their property despite competitive bidding, requirements in state
laws which were not general in terms or in effect. But the towns vould
be met wi th a "genera1. Iav" roadblock if they attempted to use their
home rule powers to escape the permissive referendum requirement of
section 64�! of the Town Lav. Although towns are empowered to amend or
supersede either special or general provisions of the Town Law relating
to their property, affairs or government, this authority does not extend
to the "supersession of a state statute relating to ... suthotixati on
or abolition of mandatory and permissive referendum."345

338 Op St C pt. No 79-751 Qke her 29, 1979!.

339. Id.

340. Citing, D'Addario v HcNab, 73 Nisc2d 59, 342 NYS2d 342  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co,
1973!, sustairung tbe validity of a provision of the Town Iaw alterirg provisims of the
~ pstemts giving gmanxmental powers to trustees, and ccafixmjng the home rule power
of the ~ of Brookbsven to provide for a ward system for electicm of town councilmeN.
caly pexipberally related to demling with aml property ader such trusteeship

341. Op St Ccmpt No. 7%-751 Qkmemler 29, l979!

342. See supra tezt acccsapanying notes 189-20k

343. 24 Op St Compt 969 �968!", 20 Op St Compt 28 �%4!.

344. 19K Op &ty Gem  Inf! l42; Op St Compt Nc 81 � 365  October 28, L98I!; Z3 Op St
Gaapt 44I  l967!.

345 ~ municipal Home Rule law f IO l! d!�!  McKitx|ey Supp 1983!.
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In none of the cases on these issues has a court questioned the
po~er of the legislature to dictate procedures to be followed in
transactions of town boards or boards of trustees of the Long Island
towns ~ Stripped of doc trinaire application of dis tinctions between
"proprietary" and "governmental" activi ties, and disregarding
interesting but not always material judicial excursions into the unique
history of land holdings on Long, Island, the issue comes down to a
question of statutory interpretation: Does section 64�! itself, or as
read together with other statutes, apply to the conveyance or leasing of
the subject property?

Section 64�! is headed "General powers of town boards." One could
argue that in authorising a town board to "convey or lease real property
in the name of the town," the statute made no provision authorizing or
limiting alienation by a separate board af trustees. The argument is
somewhat question-begging because on its face the statute does not
expressly confine the real property covered to that under town board
control, though one might attempt to infer as much because subsection 3
of section 64 of the Town Law provides that the town board "[s]hall have
the management, custody and control of all town lands, buildings and
property of the town."346 It is relatively easy to read out of the
statute property to which a town agency other than the town board holds
title acknowledged by other statutes, particularly an agency like a
board of trustees established to manage and control the lands in
question. That appears to be the basis of the State Comptroller's
opinions questioning the application of section 64�! to land beld by
the Babylon and Brookhaven trustees,347 or of the courts, State
Comptroller pr Attorney General placing certain lands of towns or other
municipalities outside the reach of that or similar statutes.348

346. MCimey 1965.

347. See supra text accxecpsnJJing notes 3344'.

348. See NcSweeney v Bsxinet, 269 AD 213, 55 NVS2d 558 Qd Dep't 1945!, sff'd, 295 57
797, 66 IE2d 580 �946!, Harwell v Rristensen, 15 Misc2d 875, 183 NTS2d 245  Sup Ct,
Qestcb Co, l959!, snd 1969 Op Atty Gsn  Zafd 146, md 15 Op St Casnpt 395 �959!, stating
that the requirements of the General City Law for disposing of real prcyerty acquired at
tax sales are sul~mded by other state ar local laws dealing specifically with such
prcyerties; Op St Compt Ho 78-586 Wince there is a conflict betwcmn secticm 5% of the
DAmtcbester Colrtyl code and Town law, I 6442] with respect to referendum requiressents cxc
the ccnveyame of town prcqerty, the texms of seclim 5N, which prescribe no refereadcas
requirements, prevail and super"eded the terms of section 64�! which impose such
reluiresmmts"!; end 198? State Ccxept 438  So. %-34@, rende~ the cpuncsc that the
prnvisicxts cLf a statute governing dispoeiticms of cmmty pre~ generally  $215! do not
apply to real property held by the unmty in trust for cosmcuni.ty college purposes,
particularly "since there exists a spec.ific regulatory scheme for the disposal. of
ccmmni.ty college real property"  under the Education Iaw!.
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In any case, the power of alienation granted in section 64�! of
the Town Law does not exten.d to municipal property held f cr a public
use. On the contrary, it is the view of the S tate Comptroller and
Attorney General that a town board may exercise the power only with
respect to property "no longer required for municipal or other public
use."349 The opinions do not provide a rationale for this conclusion.
They may simply reflect the truism that a municipality must act at all
times in the public interest ~ and conveyance of needed property to a
private individual vould not be in the public interest.350 Whatever the
rationale, the proposition confining the power of alienation to unneeded
property does not rest on doctrinaire application of the "proprietary-
goveznmental" dichotomy to section 64�!.

To recapitulate: Arguably the most authoritative decision on the
issue of applicability of the Tovn Law referendum requirements to
conveyances or I eases o f submerged lands o f Long Is land towns, de s pi t' e
its oblique manner of dealing vith the issue, is Riviera Association,
Inc. v Tovn of North Hempstead.35I !ts lower court opinion was adopted
by the Court of Appeals as the basis for the decision in a companion
case.352 The leased lands in suit had been derived by the town from
colonial patents. Trustees had been designated by subsequent state law,
not by the patents themselves, to manage and control corn~on lands of the
town, but had not been delegated the right to sell the lands. At least
with respect to sales of tovn real property, if not to leases, the
permissive referendum requirement of the Town Law remained intact.

349. 1964 Op Atty Gen 67,68, quoting from IO McQuiiiin, The Law of Municipal
Corparatime $2L42; and aee 19K Op St Compt 4, 5 5o. 81-5!, and 1975 Op St Compt 89
 So. 75-641!.

350. %is does mt mesa that a ssxn.cipality may not lease property beld for a public
use to a private party for a public ~gg, normally a purple calling for scrse degree af
~ by some segment of the public See section 215 of the County Law, specifying
different terms for leasing real prcqerhg %or county purpcmes," and leasing property
determined to be hot zequized for public uae." McKinoey 1972. Cf Ocean Beach Ferry
Ceqeraticm v lnccapaxated Village af Ocean ~ hrEfoik County, % MVS2d 275  Sup Ct,
Suffolk Co, 1949, not officially reported!, sff'd, 276 AD 920, 94 HTS2d 826 �d Dep't
1950!, allowing a village to lease a viUag~imed ferzy tezsL'inal to a private oorlmaticm
for a public purpose.

351- See tete 218 supra.

352 Id.



It would seem to f ol low f rom Riviera that �! compliance with the
referendum provision of section 64�! of the Town Law is required for a
sale or 1ease of town lands unless tbe sale or lease is made by a board
of trustees with legal status separate from that of the town board, or
by the town board itself or other local unit acting under legislative
authority superseding the Town Law provision; �! such legislative
authority may be found in statutes confirming the patents or in special
statutes creating and def ining the powers of tbe trustees; and �!
absent such authority the mere fact that the lands vere derived from
colonial grants will not justify disregard of the Town Lav requirement.

Based on their facts and tbe provisions of special statutea
underlying actions of tbe particular to~ns, the holdings in earlier
opinions in the Knapp, Vihstutx, Bevelauder, Estates of Havemeyer Point
and Sammis cases are consistent. wi th this rationale. Accordingly, the
s i gui f i can ce of di cta in th os e cases p 1 ac i ng re I iance on the
"proprietary" nature of the towns' land holdings is questionable. We
submit that a mere sboving of title from a colonial grant, absent
specific or implied statutory authorization superseding the provisions
of section 64�! of the Town Lav, may uot support a conveyance or Lease
of town underwater lands for aquaculture without providing for a prior
permissive referendum.

2. Restrictions im Special Statutory or Other Grant
Xmstruaents on Disposition of Towm Underwater Landm

Litigations have ensued, and others may be initiated in future,
over the nature or extent of powers granted in statutes, patents or
other grant instruments to towns or to their trustees to dispose of
underwater lands. Typically, they may raise questions regarding the
boundaries or town ownership of lands covered by challenged leases,3>3
or the scope of the powers of the leasing entity.354

353. See Trustees of Broommven v Strung, 60 5Y 56 �875!; sud I@andes v Qidsermm,
34 Barb. 586 0861!.

354. See Knapp v Fssbeadm, I AM 212, 151 HK2d 668, 134 HK2d 482 �956!, aud supra
tert accmpemjing notes 2~316.
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The foregoing treatment of the subjects of leg,i slativs grants or
authorizations dersonstrates the need to thoroughly search for, and
carefully analyze, the enabling statutes governing the powers of leasing
or conveyance of the particular town to determine the extent, if any, it
may be authorized to lease out underwater lands for particular types of
aquaculture operations. Ve would doubtless conclude, for example, that
a law delegating authority to a tovn to grant leases for shellfishing
would hard ly suppor t a less e of under'vs ter' lands f or the p lac ement of
facilities for f inf ish or seaveed cultivation. But the issue might not
be that clear, as, say, if a grant vere restricted to use of the
submerged land for exerting and maintaining a dock for "fishing," or
"boating," and the proposed activity included cages or other structures
or facilities used in finfish aquaculture operations.

The patents or otber forms of conveyance by which the subject lands
have been acquired, or express or implied acts dedicating the land to
public use, may also contain limitations requiring close scrutiny. The
courts have developed a number of rules of construction in determining
the ~ cope of such dispositions of underwater lands. Thus, in developing,
an approach to resolution of the frequently litigated issue whether a
grant of underwater lands was intended to give the grantee the right to
exclude the public from an activity generally held to be a common public
right, such as the right of fishery,355 some courts have adopted a rule
of construction, going back to the time of the royal grants, stated in
Nartin v Vaddell:

The dominion and property in navigable waters, and in the
lands under them, being, held by the king as a public
trust., the grant to an individual of an exclusive f i she ry
in any portion of it, ie so much taken from the common
fund intrusted to his care for the common benefit In
such cases, whatever does not pass by the grant, still
remains in the crovn for the benefit and advantage of the
whole community. Grants of that description are therefore
construed s trictly--and i.t will not be presumed that be
intended to part from any portion of the public domain,
unless clear and especial words are used to denote it.>><

355. Related to but not the smse as the question whether a public tnmt limitation
prohibited the grant of esctusive use altogether.

356. 41 lE �6 PeM 367, 4ll �84Z!. kai see Iovndes v Diclaeasm, 34 Barb. 586, 593
�%1!.
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Other courts suggest a contrary presumption, as in the statement of
the Court. of Appea I s i n Langdon v Hayor, etc. of the Ci ty of Hev York,
that al though a grant of shore land is generally construed as giving, no
rights below tbe high water xaark--to be construed "ss if it wexe bounded
on all sides by dry land" � "when the sovereign grants land under vater,
which cannot, in its natural state, be subjected to any of the uses to
which dry land may be devoted, then a different rule of construction
xauet be applied to the grant, so ~ s to make it ef fectual for some
purpose"; and it may be implied from the circumstances that the grant
confers "an exclusive right of fishery, or of navigation," or may
"enable the grantee to fill up the land for wharves and docks, or other
buildings."357

One might question the continued ef fee t iveness of special lav
restrictions on municipal property disposition, in view of tbe home rule
povers granted by the 1963 constitutional amendment, including the power
to legislate locally in regard to town property matters.358 The answer
would appear to depend on the nature of the special lav and of its
rest,rictions. If the lav itself constituted a grant, or authorized
state officials to issue a patent, to a municipality of specified
undexwater la~ds, and restricted the municipality'e use of the lands.
the municipality's acceptance of the grant or patent would be subject to
the restrictions. In ef feet the municipality vould be acknowledging a
trust responsibility to abide by the terms of the grant or patent, and a
violation of the conditions, by means of a local lav or otherwise. might
result in a reversion of the property to the grantor, the state.359

3. Public harpose amd Poblic Use Limitations

Various doctrines or principles limi ting tb» alienation of lands by
state and local governments use tbe terms "public purpose," "public
use, or "pub 1 i c true t." The common denom ina tor "public" can be, as on
occasion it has been, a source of confusion Clarification may be
facilitated by differentiating them as follows:  a! the basic
precondition that all government acts be in tbe public interest, derived
from constitutional, statutory or common lav precepts;  b! doctrines,
developed mainly by the courts, but sometimes embodied in statutes or
state constitutions, impressing a public trust on various resources beld
by the state for the benefit of the public at large; and
 c! stipulations in grants of real property, incorporated in statutes or
instruments made under them, that the use or alienation of property be

357. 93 NY 128, I~ 08LO!

35&. See supra text aoampsxying notes ~

359. Por example, we doubt that Suffolk ctslty could successfully use ite home rule
povers to erase the conditicsx of the cessicsx to it of lands below Gsrdiner's snd the
peconic hrya that they he used solely for shellfish cultivaticm less~ See supra text
acccmqxxnying notes 15%44-



for a specified public use or uses or public purpose or purposes.36" Wp
have touched on the latter category in noting generally that. statutory
or other sources of government land may contain restrictions on its
disposition. The following discussion vill be confined to the first two
categories.

a. Basic Public Interest Requirements

Framed broadly, a postulate of government holds that all its
decisions or actions be for a public purpose, for government exists
solely to serve its public constituency. "A municipal corporation is a
public institution created to promote public, as distinguished from
private, ob jects."361 The determination of vhat consti tutes a "lav ful
public purpose" is the prerogative af the state legislature, inhibited
only by constitutional restraints.362 "The universally recognized
judicial doctrines that restrict exercises of regulatory authority to
those that promote 'the general velfare,' or demand that tax revenues be
expended only for a 'public purpose,' may be thought implicit in the
standard constitutional injunction against depriving persons of property
and liberty without due process of lav, or in constitutional grants to
legislatures to exercise the pover to tax, or they may just be direct
judicial implications of constitutional intent claiming no specific
textual base. 363 Questions of statutory interpretation, similar to
constitutional public purpose issues, may arise from the exercise of

360. See supra text acccmpsnying notes 165 et seq, referzizg to the authority of the
Neer York State Parks ~airmen to grant licenses or msaaents ''for any public purpeee,"
there ected with a general amstm lav definitica af "public purpose."

361- 2 Hcgxillin, The law of Nmicipai Carporatices $ IG3l �d ed 1979!

362. Cf Light v United States, 220 US 523, 536 �911!: "It is true that the United
States do not and caamt hold property as a sKsmrch may for private or personal purp~"
 Quoting fry Van Brceklin v Tentmmsee, II7 % 158 [1946]3

363. Michelman, Political Narkets and Community Seif~terminaticn: Competing
Judicial Nodels of Jacal Gmnmseot Iegi~, 53 Indiana LJ I46-147 �9T7-78!.
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municipal power under state enabling acts.364

Zxpress constitutional prohibitions against state or nunicipal
spending, borrowing or lending of credit for private purposes may also
be implicated. The court in Lake George Steamboat Co. v Blais struck
down a lease to a private corporation of a dock and related facilities
on land owned by the Village of Lake George, principally on the basis of
the "rule that a municipality, without specific legislative sanction,
may not permit property aequi~ed or held by it for public use to be
wholly or partly diverted to a possession or use exclusively private" � a
"public trust" doctrine.365 Yet the court also brought in the
constitutional spending limitation, saying: "Ve need only add that such
a lease granted pursuant to specific legislative sanction must, of
course, satisfy the requirements of section I of article VIIX of our

364 Id 147. professor Michelmsn observes; "The two ideas � the ultra vires idea

that the ctmstituticnsl grant of authori.ty to levy taxes does not enccmpsss levies whose
proceeds are directed to ncmpubhic purpcees, and the individualists idea that there is
a ctmstituticaslly protected perm~i or individual right taxt to have cxm's prcyerty
apprrpriated for nonpublic purpose~ camoixgled in the classic case of loan Ass'n v
'Ibpeka, 87 % �0 WalLj 655 9875!." Id at 147, n l. '1he constitutional c4mstraint may
be inferred from the fcerteenth amendaent to the United States Constitutioxxt '1Ãjar shall
any State deprive sny person of life, liberty, or property, without due prrcess of law;
taxr deny to any person within its;urisdicticn the equal protectimx of the Iavs." See
Fallbrook Irrigation District v Bradley, 164 US 112 �896!. Gr the public purpose
requirsxsent may be implicit in s state constitutional delinesticn of the levers of the
state hgislature See ~ Cause v State of Maine, 455 A2d I, i&16 6983!, sustaining
as a pklxc puqxxse legxslatx.m authorxxxng the Catty of Portland to grant dry dock and
pier blesses to a private corpcsatixxx, noting that the "requiranent of ~Lie purple
operates as a Iimitatim on the power granted to the Legislature" by the provisico of the
Maine ccmstitutimx ccnfixmixg the legislature's "fuII power to make and establish all
mssscnable laws and regulatitsxs for the defense and benefit of the people of this State,
not ~pant to this Coastitutimx, nor to that of the United States" htxd see Poletovn
Neigtkmbtxad Council v City of Detroit, 410 Mich 894, 304 %Qd 455 Q981!, holding that a
project of acquisiticsx of land to bs used for a Getseal Motors assembly plant was a
"public purpose" within the toeaning of a statute granting powers to an economic
develomxnsmt corporatim.

365 30 HY2d 48, 51, 330 %EM 336, 338' 2m 5E2d 147, 148 0972!.
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State Cons ti tuti on."366 The dissenting Chief Judge Fu1d and Judges
Sreitel and Gibson issued a caveat that should be heeded by the readers
of this repox t:

It is useful to emphasize that the disagreement seems to
turn on whether a public purpose or a public use is
required. The Appellate Division properly held that the
lease wss valid so long as a public purpose was present,
that is, if the purpose of' tbe lease was to provide a
public benefit even if by private enterprise.3<7

The dissenters were referring to wording in the state patents under
which the village had acquired the land in question, restricting its use
to "public park purposes," and f or "public docking space.'368

Embracing, but broader than, the proscription against the use of
public resources other than in the public interest is the general
proposition that a municipal government xxay not cause "waste or injury
to public property,"369 against tbe public interest, or otherwise act
imprudently.37'0

b. The Public Trust Doctrine

The public txust doctrine is based on the notion that the state
holds certain types of lands, notably lands under navigable waters or on

366. Id at 52, 330 NTS2d at 339, 281 NEZd at 148. Article VIII, I 1, states in part:
'%o county, city, town, village or school district shall give or loan any money or
property to or in aid of any individual, or private corpoxatica or axscciatim, or private
rm9ertaking, or become directly ar indirectly the owner of stock in, or bands af, any
private ccepoxation or associatim; mar shall any axety, city, town, village or school
distxict give or loan its credit to or in aid of any individual, or public or private
corlsIratiux or associatim, or pxivate mh~~...." Article VTI, 5 8, ccsxtains
SIÃII Iar ccxlstxlKLnts on state actICms See supra text accmspsaPJlng~ Snd Caaes
notes l6%70.

367. Id.

36L Id at 50-51, 330 NtSZd at 338, 281 NE2d at 14L

369. Mibstutz v Town of LLabylom, 220 NTS2d 852, 854  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1961, xMIt
officially reported!.

370. See Fahnestock v Office of General Services, Ã AllZd 98, 99, 263 NTS2d 811, KI2
�d Dep't 1%5!, wl~ the unsxs>msful gxcsmds of attack on a state grant of over 52
acres of underwater Lands far use by the Town of North Bexnpstead, in connecticut with the
ccsmtructicm of an ixxi~xtor, incl.udsd the agpment that the grant was "too extensive"



zt ei r fi» os bores, "as sovereign and trustee f or the public,"371 and for
the Purpose of Protecting various interests of the public, such as the
right of navigation and fishing; and the state is more restricted in
using and disposing of I,ands impressed with this trust, than in the case
of other publicly held lands.372 The concept is generally referred to
as the "jus publicum," though literally the term describes the rights of
the beneficiary of the trust, the people, and only by inference, the
character of the sovereign.'s t.itle.

"Three types of restzictions on governmental authority are often
thought to be imposed by the public trust: first, the property subject
to the trust must not only be used for a public purpose, but it must be
held available for use by the general public; second, the property may
not be sold, even for s fair cash equivalent; and third, the property
mus t be maintained f or parr icular types o f uses."373 These positions
"have been at the center of the controversy and confusion that have
swirled around the public trus t doctrine in American law "374 Moreover,
"[c]onfusion has arisen from the failure of many courts to distinguish
between the government's general obligation to act for the public
ben.ef it," the fundamental constraint on government action discussed
above, "and the special, and more demanding, obligation vhich it may
have as a trustee of certain public resources."375

The federal courts and courts of the several states, as well as
different courts within individual states, have varied in. their
pronouncements of the nature and extent of those restrictions. Some
cour ts ln. reviewing Hev York 1av have as serted, genera11y as die turn,
that the restriction on the use or alienation of public trust lands goes

371. Saunders v Nev York Central and Hudson River Railroad Co., 144 NY 75, 85, 38 NE
992, 994 Q 894!.

372. For the history and treatment of the doctrine in America, see Demaey, 'litle,
Jus Publinm, and the Public Tzust: An Historical Analysis, 1 Sea Grant LJ 13 Q976!;
Berland, Toward the ~ M~ of the Public Tzust, 1 Ses Grant U 83 Q976!  hereafter
cited as Berlanzo; Note, State Citizen Rights Respecting Greatvater %mxxrrce Allocatimz
Fzcm Rcme to New Jersey, 25 Rutgers L Rev 571 �971!; Sax, The Public Trust Ihctrine in
Natural pescvzce lav: Effective Judicial Interventicm, 68 Michigan L Rev 471 Q970!;
Nelson, state Ihspositim of sulxserged Iands versus publi.c Bights in Kn~~pble Haters, 3
Nat Rescsxrces Iawyer 491 0970!; Ccmment. The Public Trust in Tidal Areas: A Sanetime
Subserged Traditional latrine, 79 Yale LI 762 �970!; Bmaxm, 22 Col.um L Bev 706 Q922!;
Riggs, '2m Alienability of the State's Title to the Pareslxzte, 12 Colum L Rev 395 Q912!;
Coudert, Riparian Rights; A Perversion of Stare Decisis, 9 Colum L Rev 217 �909!;
Krvemsgh I@ ff.

373. Sax, The Public Trust ljoctrine, 68 Mich L Rev 471, 477 Q970!.

374. Id 478

375. Id.
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no farther than the general proposition that al! government action must
be taken f or a public purpose or in. the public interest.376 At the
other end of the spectrum, at least one New York court has denied "that
the legislature has the power, either by direct action ar otherwise, to
give or grant to any person rights which are the property of all the
citizens of this commonwealth, and which the legislature holds in. trust
for the common use and does not hold in its own right or as
proprietor";377 while other cases, notably Coxe v State of New York,
recognize the state's right to grant underwater lands to private persons
if in the public interest, but assign a restrictive meaning to the term
"public interest," allowing grants only "for the beneficial use of the
grantee, or to promote commerce."378

The preferred test in New York, enunciated in the latest case on
the subject, focuses on the magnitude of the public's rights protected
by the trust status of the land, rather than on the purpose for which
the grant is made. That is the essence of the reasoning, of the latest
New York opinion on the subject to reach the Court of Appeals, the
opinion of Mr. Justice Meyer, the trial judge in Riviera Association,
Inc. v Town of North Hempstead. He explained:

The... rule of decisional law to which plaintiff refers
is that lands under navigable or tidewaters are held on
public trust and cannot be alienated except for some
public purpose or some reasonable use which can fairly be
said to be for the public benef it. Such is the rule
declared by Coxe v State of New York..., which
recognized, as permissible, grants to a municipality, to a
railroad for right of way, to corporations and private
persons engaged in commerce or navigation, or to owners of
adjoining upland either for beaef icial enjoyment or for

376. Appleby v City of New York, 271 US 364, 383-84 {1926!: "It is
appmrent... that, md' the law of New York..., whenever the legislature ~ it
to be in the public interest to grant a deed in fee simple to land under tidal waters and
exclude itself from its exercise as m vercngn of the jus publicum, that is the power to
~wnve and regulate navigation, it might do so; but that the conclusion that it had thus
excluded the jus publicon could only be resumed upon clear evidence of its intents and
of the public interest in promoticm of which it acted." And see Iangdcm v Mayor, 93 NY
128, 156 �883!  the "right to grant the navigable waters is as absolute and
unccw~llable [except as restrained by constitmtitxal cbecksJ as its right to grant the
dry land which it owns It holds all the public ~ aa absolute owner, and is in m!
sense a trustee thereof, except as i.t is organized and possesses all its property,
functi es and powers for the bemefit af the people'9.  quoted with apparel in People v
Steeplechase Park Co., 218 NY 459, 474, 113 NE 521, 525 [1916]!.

377. Matter of Aquino v Riegelman, 104 Misc 228, 232. 171 NYS 716, 718  Sup Ct, Rings
Co, 1918!, aff'd crt other groumds, 187 AD 896, 173 NYS 917 �d Dep't 1917!.

378. Core v State of New York, 144 NY 396, 407, 39 NE 400, 402 �895!.
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commercial purposes, but stated that such a grant could
not be made for speculative purposes nor could the State
traffic in such lands like an individual. The difficulty
is that tbe statements in the Coxe case upon which
plaintiff relies are dictum and that there are cases both
earlier and later to the contrary. Thus, in People v
Steeplechase Park Co.... the validity of a conveyance
to one not the upland owner is recognized in the statement
that "Where the state has conveyed lands without
restriction intending to grant a fee therein for
beneficial enjoyment, the title of the grantee, except as
against the rights of riparian or littoral owners, is
absolute... "  emphasis supplied!; the opinion in
Mat ter of Long S suit Development Co. v
Kennedy... states: 'The power of the Legis lature to
grant land under navigable waters to private persons or
corporations for beneficial enjoyment has been exercised
too long and has been af firmed by this court too of ten to
be open to serious question at this late day.  Lansing v
Smith...; People v NY & S ta ten Is land Ferry
Co.. . .; Langdon v Mayor, etc., of NY ...!. The
contemplated use, however, must be reasonable and one
which can fairly be said to be for the public benefit or
not ~in'urious to ~th p~b' .'  Emphasis supplied!; in Roe
v Strong... the court stated: 'The title to the soil
under navigable waters vested in the Long Island towns
under the colonial patents was, undoubtedly, subject to
the public right of navigation, and it would seem to
follow that the towns could not alienate the title so
acquired to the a~at ria ~re 'udic ~ ERR Rpatshon ~ri litt'
 Kmphasis supplied!; and Langdon v Mayor, etc, of Ci ty of
New York . ~ .; Towle v Remsen... and People v New
York Staten Island Ferry Co.... all recognized an
absolute right of conveyance. Each of those statements or
holdings may also be characterized as obiter [observations
not constituting binding precedent J, however: the
Steeplechase Park, Langdon, Tow le and New York and Staten
Is. Ferry cases because the grantee held the upland either
by conveyance or by adverse possession; the Long, Sault
case because it held the grant in question invalid and the
Roe case because its holding was that plaintiff had not
shown that the Town ever conveyed title.

However, when the cases are viewed in terms of the
result reached rather than the statements made, it is at
once apparent that the only situation in which a grant to
a private person or corporation has been held unauthorized
is that in which the grant was of the entire ocean front
of a county  Marba Sea Bay Corp. v Clinton St. Realty
Corp.. ~ . !, entire control of navigation of a large and
important part of a navigable river  Matter of Long, Sault
Development Co.... !, all lands under water in four
counties  Coxe v State of New York... !, or of an area
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one mile wide containing l,000 acres in the harbor of
Chicago  Illinois Cent. R.R. Co. v Ill inois... !. That
grants of land underwater have been upbel.d when made for a
use beneficial to the public  Saunders v New York Cent.
Hudson Riv. R.R. Co.... !, or to upland owners  see
cases cited in the preceding paragraph! does not
necessitate the conclusion that only conveyance for a
public purpose or to an upland owner is authorized.
Limitation of the town's authority to convey is implied in
order to protect the public interest and should be
extended no further than is necessary to protect that
interest against impairment. This is recognized by the
underscored words in the Long Sault quotation set forth
above  "not injurious to the public" ! and in the Supreme
Court's statement in the Illinois Central case  p 453!
that: 'The control of the State for the purposes of the
trust can never by lost, latent ns to ~scb ~are ls ns are
used in promoting the interests of the public therein, or

''� "eu a''
'"' I � "'

 emphasis supplied!.

Prom the foregoing analysis the court concludes that
while conveyance of lands under water for a public purpose
is permissible because it accords with the public trust,
purpose is not the determinative factor, see Saunders v
New York Cent. 6 Hudson Riv R.R. Co. ~ ..; cf Matter of
Fkhnestock v Office of Gen. Serv..... Rather, the
validity of the conveyance turns on the degree to which
the public interest will be impaired, and, therefore, a
'grant of a few hundred feet, for enjoyment in a manner
which does not interfere with navigation'  People v
Steeplechase Park Co. ~ .. ! may be sustained.>>9

Applying this broader view of the public trust doctrine, and
observing that the disputed transfer of underwater lands and adjacent
filled-in  formerly underwater! lands in Riviera for possible use for a
restaurant or for parking would not "in any way impair public interest
in the remaining lands and waters or be injurious in any way to the
public interest,"380 the court found the transfer to be legal. Compared
with those purposes, or the purposes of other grants of underwater lands

379. Supra note 218, 52 Misc2d at 581~, 276 NYS2d at 255-57.

38!. Id at 583, 276 NYS2d at 257.



withstanding public trust challenges,381 it is reasonable ta surmise
that normally grants of interests for aquaculture would nat
substantially impair the public interest in navigation or in other
public rights protected by the pubIic trust doctrine.382 Closet
anaLogies, suggesting an a fortiori case for allowing the installation
of aquaculture facilities in underwater lands or an the foreshore, are
found in the many precedents upholding the granting of exclusive leases
or rights for shellfishing in designated areas over objections of
interference with the public or common right of fishery.383

4 Federal or State preemptive Regulatory Lava

The subjects af disposition of ownership interests of town
underwater lands and f ederal and state regulations or activities
relating to rights in navigable waters may merge under some
circumstances. Thus an attempted town lease Sor a purpose inconsistent
with a federal law, regulation or activity enacted ar undertaken under
the federal commerce power would fail.384 The implications of various
f ederal and state regu1.story laws will be seen in the companion report
on regulations affecting aquaculture development.

381. People er rel Howell v Jeasup, 160 NY 249, 54 NE 682 �899!  bridge aver Lands
under water in Great South Bay!; Saunders v New York Cease~ and Hudson River Railroad
Co., 144 NY 75, 38 NE 992 �894!, and Gould v Hudsca River Railroad ~ 6 NY 522 �852!
 railroad facilities ar rights of way!; and Fshnestock v Office of Geamal Services, 24
AlXM 98, 263 NYS2d 811  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1965!  over 52 acres af underwater lands to be
used by the Town of North Hempstead in connection with the construction af an

inerator! .

382. 'Ihe grant of ertensive areas for Larg~cale seaweed culture may pose more af a
problem, though if located far each offshore it wauld xmt necessarily impair navigati a
in any substantial degree.

383. Lg., Hand v Newton, 92 NY 88 �883!; Robins v Aekerly, 91 NY 98 �883!;
Bevelaader v Town of Lslip, 17 Misc2d 819, 185 %$2' 508  Sup Ct., Suffolk Co, 1959!. Cf
Trustees af the Freeholders and Cana~aity of the Tawn of ~bamptca v Neccat Bay Oyster
Co., 116 NY 1, 22 NE 387 �889!; and Zeustees of Broo~ v S~, 60 NY 56 �875!.

384. 'Hm "federal ge~rnmext retains an interest that ccafers on federal citizens the
right to navigate without undue uspediment and which chamfers ca Gxgzess the power to
regulate the use and ingmveaent ot such waterways" Berland 89. Cf Lewis BIm Point
Oyster Cultivatica Co. v Briggs, 229 US &2 �913!, holding that grants of underwater lands
by the shellfish can@esty impliedly reserved tbe federal right to interfere with the
gzantees' operations, dredging by the defendant under a federal contract, without

the payment of G~sation for damages to plaintiff's oyster beds.
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5. Significance of Riparian and Littoral Rights
a. Hature of the Rights

By virtue of commoa law doctrine, to some extent embodied in
legislation, the owners of lands along the shores of watercourses and
lakes enjoy special rights of access to, aad the use of, waters, denoted
riparian or littoral rights, respectively. Of necessity, rules have
also been developed for reconciling conflicts among different users of
the same waters.

"Ripariaa" is the term used to describe lands located on the banks
of a river or stream, or the owner of such lands; "littoral," ia
reference to lands located on the shores of a lake or sea, or their
owners.38> However, the term "riparian" is commonly used. to signify
both ripariaa and. Littoral owaership, and wil.l be so intended when used
here unless otherwise indicated by the context. For the purposes of the
chapter dealing with riparian rights, the Restatement of Torts  Second!
def ines "riparian land" as "a tract of land that borders on s
watercourse or lake";386 "watercourse," as "a stream of water of natural
origin, flowing constaatly or recurrently on the surface of the earth in
a reasonably definite natural channel," aad as also including "springs,
lakes or marshes in which a stream origiaates or through which it
flows";387 and "lake," as "a reasonably permanent body of water
substaatially at rest ia a depression in the surface of the earth, if
both depression aad body of water are of natural origin or a part of a
watercourse.n388

Inasmuch as the rules defining riparian rights were designed to
resolve conflicts between upland proprietors over competing uses of the
waters flowing by their lands in watercourses or lakes, generally the

rules do not apply to invasions of iateres ts in seas or
oceans, and they apply to bays, harbors aad tidal waters
only to the extent that those waters are affected by uses
of water in watercourses or for the purpose of identifying
persons having legally protected interests in the tidal
waters. When a flaw of fresh water from a river sustains
private rights of fishing or oyster harvesting in a bay or

385. Allen v Potter, 64 Misc2d 938, 316 FE2d 790  Sup Ct, Tates Co, l970!, aff'd, 37
AD2d 691, 323 NVS2d 409 �th Dep't 1971!.

386. S 843.

387. Id 5 841. ~ see Bsrkley v Wilcox> 86 NY 140~ l43 �88Ii: "A natural water-
course is a natural stream, flowing in a defined bed or chatml, with bsaks and sides,
having pernuanent sources of supply."
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es tuary, a controversy involving harm to the possessor of
the rights by interf erence with the flow of f resh water
will be governed by [riparian rights] principles, but a
controversy over the pollution of water is governed by
[ rule s ] c ove r ing, th e s ub j ec t of nui s ance.3 89

Despite this locational qualification of the rules governing
riparian rights, the courts sometimes apply them, or at least apply them
by analogy, in resolving conflicts between or involving proprietors of
lands along the shores of oceans, seas, bays, harbors or estuaries not
linked with fresh water streams.390 Often, however, in these situations
the parties and courts tend to invoke the law of nuisance.391

The courts are not in agreement in enumerating the types of uses
protected by riparian status.392 A report by the Cornell University

389. Restatement of Torte  Secanrg, Introductory Note and Scope Note to  hapter 41,
at l~.

390. See, eg., Town of Bxoobhwm v Smith, 188 NY 74, 85 NE 665 �907!, noted below;
and Seaman v City of New York, 176 AD 608, 609-10, 161 NYS 1002, 1003 �d Dep't 1916!,
denying recn~, by the owner of land along Jamaica Bay, against the city for poltut~
of tidal waters of the hay caxxied into his buil~ used to store oysters � the court
noting that the rights of a riparian owner cpm tidal waters" are limited to rights of
access, and axe to be disti~hed fzcaa the rights af pierian owners on stress', wbo are
retitled to the use of passing waters free of pollution. See the text accompanying notes
419-20 infra, in reference to the Hufbaize case.

39l. See ~ v Lilly, 385 Mass 41, 429 NE2d 1146 �982!, applying the riparian
rule af reasonable use  discussed below! in an acth' by an owner of oceaxtfrcat land
agaixmt the defendant sbcrreame for damages to his beach frcm the placement of a groin cn
defendant's property. The question whether the same rule would apply in New York under
like circumstances is the subject of another study by the Sea Grant pxogram of the Faculty
of Law and Jurisprudence, State University of New York at Buf falo. If aquaculture
activities by a shoreowner were to discharge effluents into waters used by another
riparian owner, the Restatement of Torts  Second! notes that he may be subjected to
liability if his conduct 'Ya! umstitutes a nuisance,  b! constitutes a ~s, or  c!
is negligent, reckless or abncmmlly dangerous with respect to the use'~ and states that
the 'Qlluticn of water by a riparian proprietor that creates a nuisance by causing harm
to another person's interest in laud or water is not the ex'~ of a riparian right"
 S 849!.

392. See EZ. Farnham, 1 Iaw of Waters and Water Rights lS 62 et seq �%4!. '3he
courts are generally vague in their formulations of the doctrine. Typically, the Court of
AI'.pmls in Saunders v New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Gmpany, 144 NY 75, 87-
88, 38 NE 992, 995 �894!, said that riparian rights embrace the xight of access to the

or xunrigable part of the river for navigaticm, fishing and such other uses as
casaacaly belong to riparian ownership, the right to make a laming wharf or pier for his
own use or far that of the public, with the right of passage to and fxnm the same with
reasonable safety and amus~ence."
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Water Resour.ces Center, in def ining riparian rights, includes, "among
other things, the rights: �! to the ordinary use of water flowing in
the streams adjacent to the banks, �! to take ice, �! to the natural
acretions [sic] in the stream, �! to sand and gravel in the stream or
lake bed [unless the bed is owned by the state], �! to the islands
within the water course, [unless the bed is owned by the state], �! to
erect dame and piers on the upland bordering the water course, �! to
haul and dry nets on the uplands,  8! to sea walls for protection from
tide and current,  9! to access fzom upland to water for boats, �0! to
use the waterway in common with the public for transportation,  Il! to
fish in the waters adjacent to the uplands.'393 The report notes that
"[s]ome of these rights are exclusively owned by the riparian; others
are shared with other riparians; and still others are shared with the
public."3'94

The authorities refer to four kinds of f ishery:
First, a several fishery, where he wbo hath the exclusive
right of f ishery is presumably the owner of the soil;
second, a free fishery, which is an exclusive fraachise
existing by grant or prescription in public navigable
waters in the hands of a subject who hath a property in
the f ish, and may bring a possessory action f or them
without making any title to the soil; third, a common of
fishery, which resembles the case of other common, and is
a right or Liberty of taking fish in corn~on with certain
others in waters flowing through another man's land;
fourth, a common fishery, which may be for all mankind, as
in the sea, and not merely in common with certain other
persons in a particular stream.39~

Vere a shoreowner to assert that his riparian rights included the
right to fish off his shore free from interference by another riparian
owner or nonriparian's use of submerged land, his position would not be
any stronger than that of other members of the public enjoying a common
right of fishing unless he owned the bed of the water body> or enjoyed
an exclusive f ishing privilege under a government grant or license.3'96
As a practical matter the issue would probably not arise in this form

393. A Study of Selected Aspects of the Powers of New York State Over the Waters of
the State 26  Publicatim No 10, March 1966!.

394 ld 27.

395. JA. Gould, A Treatise on the 4w of Waters 883  Zd ed 1891!.

396. See Vestcn v Smspson, 62 Mass  8 CusL! 347 �%I!, holding that tbe right to
take clams from flats between low and high water mazk is a common law right under
Massachusetts law; it does not belmg exclusively to the upland owner.
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because fishing rights are generally restricted by state law. 397 In
any case, the question whether the riparian right of f ishing embraces
aquaculture, such as the use of the hed of the water body to cultivate
shellfish, would remain. We have not found aay reported New York case
law directly in point oa this, but would surmise that without
legislative approval the riparian right of fishing would not be extended
to operations requiring permanent installations on the water bottom for
f inf ish groving apparatus oz exclusive occupancy of the bed f or
shel 1 f i ah planting. The fact that the Nev York legis lature, on at leas t
two occasions, has expressly graated upland owners the right to plant
shellfish in the vaters belov their shores would seem to indicate aa
absence of conf ideace in the existence of a common law right to do
so.39g

Riparian rights doctrine is more apt to be implicated ia other
aquaculture situations.

b. Liability for Xnterfereace by Ripariam Owners
with Aquaculture Operations ia Public Waters

Were a government to engage directly in aquaculture oa underwater
lead owned by it. where the adjoining uplaad is privately owned, the
question may arise whether activities of the uplaad owner detrimental to
the aquaculture operation are within the ovner's legally sheltered
ripariaa rights, or vhether he must pay damages to the government. If
instead of conducting the aquacul ture opera tion directly the government
vere to lease the underwater land for private aquaculture enterprise,
the issue would be similar. 'does the upland owner's riparian status
immunize him from liability to the l.essee? The issue arose ia a
nineteenth century Connecticut case. Christian Swartz, the ovner o f
land. on Long Island Sound at Stamford Harbor, built a wharf and dug a
channel extendiag from high vater mark to a point below lov water mar k
towards the channel of the harbor, to enable him to use the waters of
the Sound for navigati.on. Part of the wharf and channel occupied ground
allotted by town officials to Aruaah N. Prior for the plaating and

397. Kg., ia Nev York, articles ll and 13 of the Eavir xmental Ccns~qstim Iav
 McI5zney 1973, and 1982 Supp!.

398. 1857 NY Laws ch 497, $ 1: "fhe owners and lessees of land bounded upon [a
specified! ~ of Shussmmck hay,... in the town of South Hampton, ... may plant
oysters or clams in the waters of said bay, opposite their respective lands, extendincg
from low vater mark into said hay not etcemhng four rods in width." 1859 NY lave ch 4bg
amhaned s~ pnmaicma gr;sntxzg rights to owners aad lessees of lands lying cm
Jamaica Bay and its tributary streams, addison a restricticm pre~bing a am quarter mile
limit on the length of the bed. And see references to lava of ocher states giving
preferences to riparian owners ia the grant~ of aquaculture leases, ia the discussion in
Part V of provisoes for protecting caspeting users of waters and shorelaads.
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cultivating of oysters. Prior sought damages against Swartz, claiming
that "having acquired his title to the grounds through original
designations of a competent [town] committee appointed for that purpose,
his rights therein could not be affected by adjoining landowners, as the
rights of such landowners, in contemplation of the statute, only
extended to low watermark; that the statute gave the defendant no right
to build a whar f or dig a channel below low watermark, and no right ta
build any wharf; and that, even if it did, it gave him such right only
as subservient to the plaintiff's [Prior's] right to plant and cultivate
oysters, and the right to build such wharf could be exercised only by
obtaining, the plaintiff's consent so to do."399 Tbe court disagreed,
holding, that Swartz's common law riparian rights included the right to
wharf out beyond low water mark, and that the designation of grounds foz
Prior's planting and cultivating of oysters did not deprive Swaztz of
that right.400

In analogous cases involving the use of government-owned submerged
lands by lessees or grantees for other than aquaculture purposes, the
New York courts have similarly subjected the lessees or grantees to
riparian rights of neighboring shoreowners For example, the court in
Riviera Association, noted above in the discussion of the public trust
doctrine, held that the grantee of town land on or below the shore of
Manhasset Bay to be used for a restaurant and parking lot, even though
on filled in land, would be subject to the riparian rights of the
adjoining upland owner.401

Tbe mere fact that a town acquired its underwater lands through
colonial grants does not change the result. In Town of Erookhaven v
Smith, the town and its lessee of underwater lands in Great South Bay
were unsuccessful in their action against the defendant upland owner,
Smith, in trespass for building s pier on such lands to be used by
Smith and others for docking their pleasure boats, despite their claim

399. Prior v Swsrtz, 62 Ccmn 132, 139, 25 A 398, 399-400 �892!.

400. Id at 139-40, 25 A at 400. The holding in Prior was approved in dicta in
subsequent Connecticut suits for damages to plaintiffs' oyster beds. Lovejoy v Town of
Ihrien, 131 Conn 533, 41 A2d 89, LOO �945!  successful acticn for damage caused by the
town's running an outfall sewer pipe through tbe beds!; and Lane v Board of Harbor
Gonsnissicmers for New Haven Harbor, 70 Ccmn 685, 698, 40 A 1059, 1062 �898!  plaintiff's
right to cultivate oysters held subject to the right of the state and federal government
to cut a channel through the beds!.

401 ~ See supra note 218. Cf Tif f any v Town of Oyster Bay, 234 NY 15, 136 NE 224
�922!, in which the court restrained the town from interfering with the plaintiff
riparian owner's access to the ocean by constructing public bath houses paralleling
plaintiff's shore line.
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of ownership under colonial grants.4O~ Justification is found in the
"policy of the State, since an early time in the history of our
State,... directed toward encouraging the private development of
waterfronts, subject only to the condition that the use be reasonable
and not obstructive of navigation."4O3

If the acts of the riparian owner injurious to the aquaculture
property on underwater land leased from the state or a poLitical
subdivision were also conducted on underwater Land Leased by the state,
one would expect the issue to turn on whether the second lease was in
fact subject to rights of the aquaculture leaseholder. That was the
situation in Thomas v Ocean City Automobile Co., where lessees of
underwater lands f rom the a tate, given the exclusive privilege of
planting shellfish on the Leased grounds, recovered for damages caused
by the defendant's construction of a toll bridge on riparian Land held
under a subsequent grant.404

c. The Public Interest Pactor, Where
Government is a Competing user

Doctrines governing legal relationships between riparian owners are
intertwined with those governing the extent to which actions of a state
or municipal landowner may interfere with those of a private riparian
owner without paying compensation for the damages, or actions by the
riparian owner harmful to the state or municipaL interests may be

402. 188 NY 74, &0 NE 665 {1907!. Berland criticizes the result, in favor of
defexxhmts based on Smith's Littoral right to build the pier, in part on the ground that
the case "creates rights in the [pleasure boa~ riparians] which can only be described
as vested, without prtxh~ any offsetting hmefit to the public at Large. That is,
while riparians acquire the privilege of erecting piers in and above soils held by the
sovereign for the benefit of the public, the sv~dgn, as trustee for the public, is
denied the right af receivixg amsideraticn for tbe privilege conferred on a select few."
At 119.

403. Town of Bempstead v Oceanside Yacht Harbor, Inc., 38 AD 2d 263, 266, 328 NYS2d
894; 898 �d Dep't 1972!, tarring the town frcm charging rentals for doclm used in the
defendant's marina, a use ~~dad as a reascmable exercise of riparian rights. 2m court
relied heavily on Matter of Del Salsa Holding Corp. v McXenzie, 271 NY 313, 3 NE2d 438
�936!, demjing the exaction by Nev York City of rents as a condition of gran~ permits
for the building of piers in the emamcise nf the riparian right af access to navigable
waters. The Del Salso court regarded the provision of the Greater New York Charter
expressly resevmg npanan rrghts as declaratory of the caamm Law. But see, contra,
Brusco Towboat Co. v State, 284 Or 627, 589 P2d 712  l978!, uphol~ the right of the
state to re.tire users af suhaerged and sulaaersible lands under tmvri@ble waters of the
state to enter into Leases and pay rental for their use; ~diag their riparian rights
as removable; and ~Ledgizg but refusixg to foLLow the New York cases recognizing a
proprietary riparian right to be free of such exacticns.

404. 1G8 NJL L43, 156 A 493 �93l!.
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enjoined. Al though riparian right s doc tri neo are pr imari ly concerned
with conflicts between private users of waters, the field also embraces
issues involving actions by or detrimental to public owners
shorelands.

On the one hend, a riparian proprietor's rights and
interests in public water's may rise above those of the
general public because of his location and superior right
of access, and on the other's the existence of public
rights to use the waters may impose limits on the exercise
of riparian rights. The rules govern the liability of one
riparian proprietor to another. They govern as well the
liability or nonliability to riparians or persona who
exercise public rights and privileges on public waters and
the liability of riparian proprietors who interfere with
public rights and privileges hy acts on public waters that
on other streams might be proper exercises of riparian
rights.405

The bases of authority of the public and private actor may differ.
A government's prerogatives may stem from ita exercise of the police
power, or its power to control, or make improvements for, navigation.406
Thus some courts have limited a shozeowner's rights by invoking the
doctrine that "ta]lthough, as against individuals or the unorganized
public, riparian owners have special rights to the tideway that are
recognized and protected by law,... they have no rights that do not
yield to commercial necessi ties, except the right of pre-emption, when
conferred by statute, and the right to wharfage, when protected hy a
grant and covenant on the part of the s tate."40> Judicial
determinations of the scope of the excepted "commercial necessities"
vary. This limitation on riparian rights is sometimes equated with
improvement "f or the benef it of navigation."408 The doctrine of

405. Restatement of Torta  Second!, Introductory Note and Scope Note to Qatpter 41,
at 184.

406. 'Ihe state in crntzolling or ~ impztxrements for navigaticn is sometimes
perceived to be exercising its police power. And it is said that the state, "as a
riparian owner, except in the exercise of its police power, is subject to the same
interpretation af rights and resp~ibilities as any other riparian owner." St. Iaarreoce
Shores v State of New York, 60 Misc2d 74, %, 302 NY52d 606, 6D-14  Ct Cl 1969!.

407. Sage v Mayor, Alders and Camncamlty of the City of New York, 154 NY 61, 79, 47
NE 1096, 1101 �897!. And see Lansing v Smith, 4 Wend. 9 �829!, holding that
plaiz~f grantee fran the state of shoreland cm the Hudscn River, who erected a wharf cm
the land, could not suLintain an action against a subsequent grantee for ccnstzucting
pier in a boat basin materially impairing the plaintiff's use of his wharf.

408. See Sage v Mayor, supra note 407, at 76, 47 NE at 11%. 'Ihe city's improtannents
in Sage ccmsisted mainly af the crmstzucticm of bulMaeads, docks and piers, but inc
the building of a marg,inal street.
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government supremacy in this f ield is said to rest "upon the principle
of imp I x ed res erva t ion,... tha t in every grant of l.ands hounded by
navigable waters where the tide ebbs and flows, made by the crown or the
state as trustee for the public, there is reserved by implication the
right to so improve the water front as to aid navigation for the benefit
of the genera 1 public, v i thou t com pensa t i on to the r i pari an owner."40 9
In New York, the scope of the doctrine is uncertain, and its strength is
attenuated, by seemingly conflicting judicial holdings and dicta.<>0

Constit'utional requirements that governments accord due process of
law or guarantee just compensation for taking private property411 may
render a government ripariaa ovaer liable for damages for the same acts
private riparian owners might engage ia vith impunity. The question
whether the public act is a legitimate exercise of the police power or a
"taking" requiring the payment of compensation is of ten added to the
question whether the sct is included in the list of protected ripariaa
rights. These issues have occasionally pit ted the holder of a
shellfish cultivation lease against a municipality for damages to the
shellfish or shellfish beds caused by effluents of a municipal sewer
system. The determinat'ion depends oa the precise facts relating, among
other things, to the scope of the complaining party's leasehold
interest, construed in the light of the provisions of the enabling law
authorizing the leasing; to 'the nature of the offending, act and the
injury caused; and to the perceptions of the particular court regarding,
the scope of protected riparian rights of the municipality.

In Darling v City of Newport' News412 the lessee of oyster planting
grounds sued for damage to the grounds aad oysters from pollution caused
by discharges from the city's sewer system. The court held for the
defendaat city, reasoning as follows: <I! The pollution of small non-
navigable streams, vhose waters are owned by the riparian owners, is to
be distinguished from the pollution of large tidal, navigable bodies of
salt water owned and controlled by the state; and in the latter case, it
is up to the state to decide how much pollution it will allow, so long
as the owners of land between high and low vater mark are not
injured,4>> �! "A municipal corporation situated on an arm of the sea,
adjacent to tidal waters, has the right to use such waters for the
purpose of carrying off its refuse and sewage to the sea, so long as

409. M at 7~, 47 NE at 1101; snd see lansir~ v Smith, supra note 407.

410. Tbe New York law on this and related issues is thoroughly analyzed in WdL
Farnham, Nodernizatim sad Improvmseat af ~ York's Rqerisn Iaw'  NY State Legislature,
Demsber 1974!  hereinafter cited as Farahus!.

411. Lg, the fourl~th and fifth anmxkseats to the United States Ccastitutitm.

412. 123 Va 14, 96 SK 307 �911, sff'd, 249 US 540 �919!.

413. Id at 16, 96 SE at 307.
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such use does not create a public nuisance, and any injury occasioned
thereby to private oyster beds is damnum absque injuria-"414
�! Plaintiff's lease was made solely "for the purpose of planting and
propagating oysters ther.eon," giving him no more than the right to
exclude others from taking oysters from the leased grounds, there being
"nothing to indicate that any other public or private right is
withdrawn, limited, or curtailed."415 �! The legislature, in the
statute authorizing shellfish planting leases, could not have intended
to destroy "the ancient right of the riparian owners to drain the
harmful refuse of the land into the sea, which is the sewer provided
therefor by nature."<>< �! Accordingly, "the oyster planter takes his
right to plant and propagate oysters on the public domain of the
Commonwealth in the tidal vaters" subject to that riparian right.4>7

In his opinion of affirmance, Mr. justice Holmes noted: "[W]e
agree with the court below that when land is let under the water of
Hampton Roads, even though let for oyster beds, the lessee must be held
to take the risk of the pollution of the vater. It cannot be supposed
that for a dollar an acre, the rent mentioned in the Code, or whatever
other sum the plaintif f paid, he acquired a property superior to that
risk, or that by the mere making of the lease, the State contracted, if
it could, against using its legislative power to sanction one of the
very most important public uses of water already partly polluted, and in
the vicinity of half a dozen citi es and tovns to which that water
obviously furnished the natural place of discharge."4>8

While acknovledging that the New York Court of Appeals in Euffmire
v City of Brooklyn419 appeared to sustain the plaintiff's contention,
the Virginia court in Darling "observed that the New York statute, under
which the ovner of the oyster bed cJ.aimed there, provided that he should
have 'the exclusive property in the oysters so planted and the exclusive
use of such oyster beds'  Laws 1868, c. 734!, while the Virginia statute
employs different language and. provides that the oyster beds may be
occupied 'for the purpose of planting or propagating oysters thereon,'
and that so long as the rent is paid annually in advance the state wil 1

414. Xd at 17, 96 SE at 307, quoting, with ~aoval, from the syllabus of an earlier
case decided by the court, Haxnpton v Wats', 119 Va 95, 89 SE I, �916!.

415. Id at 18-19, 96 SE at 308.

416. Id at 21, 96 SE at 309, noting also that soother statute prohibited the taking
of oysters frcss va~ found to be polluted, unless the oysters were first lmrified and
made suitable for human ccesumptim.

41.7- Id.

41&. 249 US at 5~

419. 162 NY 584, 57 NE 176 �900!.
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guarantee to the renter for 20 years, 'the absolute right to continue to
use and occupy such grounds, subject only to the right of fishing in the
waters above the said bottom.'"420

Though one might think that the policy arguments for refusing to
make the city accountable for water pollution in the Newport Hews case
would have applied to New York City in the earlier Huffmire case, the
Huffmire court did not raise them. Nor did the Huffmire court invoke
the ancient right of a riparian, including a muni.cipal riparian, to use
water bodies as natural severs. Instead, to reach a verdict favorable
to the complaining shellfish planter, the Huffmire court applied
standard constitutional "taking" reasoning, holding that the
"destruction of plaintiffs' oysters by the casting of sewage upon them
was as clearly a taking of their property as the physical removal and
conversion of same would have been," hence plaintiff was entitled to
just compensation.421 In addition, the court seems to have been
influenced by the fact that plaintiff had obtained his oyster planting
lease pursuant to state l.egislation several years prior to the enactment
of the statute authorizing the construction of the municipal sever; and
by the provisions of the oyster leasing enabling lav explicitly giving
the lessees "the exclusive property in the oysters so planted and the
exclusive use of said oyster beds."422

The signif icance of the constitutional "taking" factor to the
Huffmire holding is borne out by the Appellate Division in Seaman v City
of Hev York.423 In absolving the city from liability for damage to
plaintiff's oyster storage facilities from water pollution caused by the
city's sewerage operation, the court observed that [t]here is in this
case no trespass by casting, sewage on plaintiff's land, as in the case
of Euffmire v City of brooklyn."424 At most the water coming into
plaintiff's premises vas "rendered unfit for human consumption" by the
poll.ution, and the court could find no right in "a riparian owner of
tidal waters ... to have the salt water, as it is carried to and fro
by the tide, kept fit for human consumption."425

Conflicts of fish farmers and municipalities exercising a riparian
right to discharge sewage wastes into waters are much less likely now to

420. 123 Va at 17-18, 96 SK at 307. A distinction vithoot a difference?

421. 162 NY at 591, 57 NK at 17&.

422. Id at 585, 57 KK at 176.

423. 176 AD 608, 161 NS 1002 �d Dep't 1%6!. And see the reference to the case in
note 3% supra.

424 Id at 610, 161 HYS at 1003.

425. Id.
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require invocation of common Iaw doctrines in view of the pervasivestate water pollution controls, administered in New York mainly by theDepartment of Environmental Conservation.426 This is especially true in
respect of shellfisheries in the New York marine district427 andtributary Long Island waters. Section 17-0503 I! of the Environmental
Conservation Lav provides:

Sewage, industrial waste or other wastes, or any
substance injurious to edible fish and shellfish, or theculture or propagation thereof, or which shall in any
manner affect the flavor, color, odor or sanitary
condition of such fish or sbellfish so es to injuriously
affect the sale thereof, or vhich shall cause any injury
to tbe public and private shell fisheries of this state
shall not be placed or alloved to run into the waters of
the state in the marine district nor into any waters of
Long Island, tributory to the marine district.42S

Common lav doctrines may nevertheless be employed in litigationsseeking remedies other than those provided in the Environmental
Conservation Law vater pollution control article. Section 17-1101 of
the article declares that it is the purpose uf the statutory remedies
provisions "to provide additional and cumulative remedies to abate the
pollution of the waters of the state and nothing herein contained shallabridge or alter rights of action or remedies now or hereafter existing>
nor shall any such provisions or any act done by virtue of such
provisions, be construed as estopping tbe state, persons ormunicipalities, as riparian ovners or otherwise, in the exercise of
their rights to -suppress nuisances or to abate any pollution now orhereafter existing."429 The fish farm operator might conceivably pursue
common lav remedies, such as a cause of action in nuisance, against ariparian ovner vbose allegedly polluting activities have been al loved bythe state authorities; and in that situation or others riparian

426. Wnrmxumrai Conservation Lav art li  Mct'Honey 1973, and Supp 1982!.
427 ~ For the pmposes of the water pollution control article, section 17+	05�! ofthe Ktn~ental Ccra~~tion Iaw defi~ the '%naxine dis~ct" as including "the waters

of the Atlantic ocean within three nauticaL miles fram the coast line and all other tidal
craters within the state, except the Hudsca river northerly of M south end of ManhattanIslancL" MclSna~ 1973.

428- McKinney 1973. It shcuid be appreciated that some types of sewage effluents maybenefit the cultivati~ of sane marine plant or fish species. 'Jhe Iong Island Nariculturegeport otmerves that 'high levels of nitrogen and ~pborua  and possibly other plant
nutrLents! supplied by sewage often lead to enhanced growth of pbytoplanktcm, which
turn can lead to an ~~~e in shellfish growth. Seaweeds are similarly benefited."  AtIOS!.

429- McNizney 1973.
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prvprietors may attempt to fall back on their riparian privileges.

d. Ground Rules for Reconciling Competing Riparian Interests

i Construction of Terms of Grants

If the contest is between the owner or lessee of land used for
aquaculture, whether a riparian or nonriparian owner or lessee, and
another riparian owner, the determination may turn on the judicial
construction of the terms of the dif f erent instruments under which the
parties are asserting their respective rights.430 State grants of lands
underwater commonly contain express reservations of riparian rights.431
Typically, a state patent issued to the Town of Islip was subject to the
conditions "that the Town IIoard... may lease for purposes of
shellfishing on such lands as it deems just, any of such lands as shall
not in any way interfere with the enjoyment of the adjoining uplands by
the ovner of said uplands," and that "[n!o such lease shall be made
within one thousand feet of the adjoining, upland except to the ovnez of
the ad j o in in g upland."43 2

ii. Common Law Rales

Riparian rights being defined as a "right of flow and use" rather
than as a right of ovnership of the water itself, the common lav tests
for resolving conflicts between or with parties asserting riparian
rights have been subject to change over time as social and economic
conditions alter the nature and extent of the need for that flov and
use.433 The changes, in turn, have influehced the development of rules
governing the interference by one riparian own.er vith the use of water
by others. In the early, predominately agricultural society of England,

430. Cf Post v Rreischer, 103 NY 110, 8 NE 365 �886!, construing a grant of
underwater land to defendant for the erecting of a dock as allowing the grantee to
destroy, with impunity, the plauxtiff's oyster beds by dredgixg only upcm slewing that the
defendants actually apprcrpriated the land for building the dock  the record ~usaling that
the primary object of the dredging was to deepen the vaters in front of defendants'
prmaimm! .

431. See references to laws of other states giving preferecces to riparian, owners in
the granting of aquaculture leases, in the discussion in Part V of provisions for
protecting competing users af waters and slxzelsnds.

432. Qxrted in Sevelander v Town of Islip, 17 Misc2d 81.9, 820, 185 MS2d 508, 509-10
 Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1959!, upholdizg a town shellfish lease of hads in Great South Bay
to a private ccsspsny.

433. These references to early English and aerican history are taken f rom the
Restatement of 'Ibrts  Eeeax0, Introductory Note Preceding i850; and 5 Powell on Seal
Prop~@ paras 711-712  rev mohan ed 1981!.
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waters were used mainly for domestic purposes and for running small
mills. Litigations over conflicts among riparian owners were relatively
few. The decisions ia some early cases turned on whether a particular
owner's rights had evolved from ancient usage, giving him a prescriptive
right. Others seemed to be based on a rule of first user, while still
other decisions invoked the "sic utere" principle that one may not so
use his property as to injure others. Litigation over water use
increased with the advent of the Industrial Revolution requi,ring greater
use of water for powering machinery and resulting in increased pollution
problems. It led to the development by the English courts of the
"natural flow theory," under which "the primary or f undamental right of
each riparian proprietor of a watercourse is to have the body of water
flow as it was wont to flow in nature, qualified oaly by the privilege
of each to make limited uses of the water."434

"In tbe early days of the Industrial Revolution when many mills and
factories were powered by water, the doctrine served a very utilitarian
purpose as it passed the water down from one mill dam to the next. In
today's economy it is not utilitarian and prohibits many beneficial uses
of water although those uses may be causing no one any harm and although
tbe water would run to waste if not ao used."435 Emphasis on a policy
of promoting the benef icial use of water resources has led to the
adoption of the "reasonable use" rule by most American courts, though
some "natura1. flow" language may be found in the opinions. As expressed
in the Restatement of Torts  Second!, the reasonable use rule declares
that a "ripariaa proprietor is subject to liability for making an
unreasonable use of the water of a watercourse or lake that causes barm
to another -riparian proprietor's reasonable use of water or his
land.u436

The New York legislature codified the reasonable use rule in part
in denying recourse to the courts to vindicate harmless alterations of
watercourses. Section 15 � 0701 l! of the Environmental Conservation Law
provides, in part:

434. Restatement af Torts  Second!, Introductory Note and Scope Note to Chapter 41,
at 209-10. See Inx v Hara, 69 Cal 255, 10 P 674 �886!, for aa early statemeat of the
doctrine.

435. Restatemeat of Torts  Secoak, Intrcductory Note aad Scope Note to Chapter 41,
at 210.

436. $850. The courts of some western states, responding to particular water
ccaditima snd uses of that regim, have developed yet anther theory, tbe theory of
prior apprnpri&tionu resting on the principles "that beneficial use nf water is the basis

of the right to use water, and that priority of use is the basis of the division of water
between approx~stars when there is not enough for all." Id, Introductory Note and Scope
Note to  Rapter 41, at 213.



An alteration  whether or not it causes water to
cover or permeate land previously dry! in the natural
flow, quantity, quality or condition of a natural
water.course or lake situated in this state and either on
or below the surface of the earth, ef fected by the use
either on or off riparian land, withdrawal, impoundment,
or obstruction of the water in such watercourse or lake,
or by the addition of water thereto, or by changes in the
banks, bed, course or other physical characteristics of
such watercourse or lake, is reasonable and lawful as
against any person... having an interest in such
watercourse or lake, unless such alteration is causing
harm to him or it, or would cause him or it immedia.te harm
if and when begun. No action for nominal damages or for
an injunction shall be maintainable because of such an
alteration against any person or corporation, whether a
riparian owner or not, on the ground that such alteration
is an infringement of the plaintiff's private rights and
privileges in the waters of, or with respect to, such
watercourse or lake unless such alteration is causing
plaintiff harm, or would cause him or it immediate harm if
and when begun.<>>

The statute appears to leave open the question whether, in New
York, a person who suffers damages from a harmful alteration or use of a
watercourse or lake may recover if the perpetrator's actions are found
to be reasonable. Although some authorities assume that New York
follows the reasonable use rule,438 so as to make the alteration or use
lawful if r'easonable, despite the harm caused, inconsistencies in the
decisions and opinions of the state's highest court have led some to

437. NcKinney 1973.

438. See Bsckensack Mater Qmpmg v Village of ~ 289 F Supp 671, 677-78  SLNY
1968!, stating that the downstream plaintiff did not have a right: to undinuuusbed flow of
water as a matter of law, and that the issue was whether the upstream nanicipality's
diversicsc of the water wms reescmable as a matter of fact; l4eaedy v Moog, Inc., 48 Nisc2d
l07, 264 NYS2d n06  Sup Ct, Erie Co, 1965!, aff'd in part, rev'd in part m other ~~ada,
26 AGM 7 j 271 NYS2d 928 �th Dep't 1%6!, sf', 21 NX2d 966, 2% NYS2d 1%, 237 IKM
356  I96@  dictum!; People v Maire, 103 Misc2d 2D4, 2064�, 425 NYS2d 462, 464  Co. Ct�
St. l.twrsmce Co., 1979!. And see 63 5Y Jur, Maters 9%, declarixg it the Law of New York
that "[e}ach riparian owner is ~tied, by virtue of his ownership of the soil, to the
resalable use of the water as it passes his prcssicaac, for domestic or other purposes, not

istent with a Lijce res+unable use of the stream by owners above snd below him"
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express uncertainties ou the point.439

To the extent the New York cou~ts resolve conflicting rlpari
rights by applying the reasonable use test, they might be expe«« t
base their determinations on factors listed by the Restatement af Torts
 Second!. S ec ti on 850A say s:

The determination of the reasonableness of a use of water
depends upon a consideration of the interests of the
riparian proprietor making the use, of any riparian
proprietor harmed by it and of society as a whole.
Factors that affect the determination include the
follow ing:  a! The purpose of the use,  b! the
suitability of the use to the watercourse or lake,  c! the
economic value of the use,  d! the social value of the
use,  e! the extent and amount of the harm it causes,
 f! the practicality of avoiding the harm by adjusting the
use or method of use of one proprietor or the other,
 g! the practicality of adjusting the quantity of water
used by each proprietor,  h! the protection of existing
values of water uaea, land, investmenta and enterprises,
and  j! the justice of requiring the user causing barm to
bear the loss.

Accordingly, if one of the riparian disputants is engaging in
aquaculture, the extent to which the record reveals a public interest in
promoting aquaculture may be factored in as a social value; and the
measure of the entrepreneur's economic investment in the aquaculture

439. QJi. Farnham, supra note 410, at 55 et seq., and, in particular, his discussicm
of cases involving the diversica of stream water: those holding that a riparian owner haa
no right to divert the wateroourse for any purlxse to the prejudice of another riparian
owner  Gaxwood v New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Co., 83 NY 400 [188l]; Smith v
City of Rochester, 38 Hun. 612 �886!, aff'd, 104 NY 674 [1887]; Neal v City of Rochester,
156 NY 2I3, 50 NK 8� [1898]!, in cxnxtrast with the dictum in Strobel v Kerr Salt Co., 164
NY 303, 320, 58 NE 142, 147 �%0!  invol~ the teaqlrazy detention of waters by dame to
zun machinery and provide irrigatica, allegedly polluting water used by lower riparian
 wners!:

Consmytixnx by watering cattle, temporary detention by dams in order to
zun machinery, irrigation when not out af propcvticn to the size of the
stream, and sane other fan+liar uses, although in fact a diversicsx of the
water ixxvolvixg sane loss, are not regarded as an unlawful diversion, but

allowed as & necessary xncxdent to the use xn order to effect
t average benefit to all the riparian ~ As the enjoymexlt of

each must be according to his comity and the upper owner has tbe
first chance, the lower ~ must suhait to such lass as is ~ by
vsasanable use.
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business wi 1 1 also be taken into account. The Farnham study concluded
that there is uncertainty in New York law as to the relevance of the
public interes t when det e rm i ning r e a so nab l ene s s. The conc 1us ion was
based on his analysis of the Court of Appeals case that comes closest to
the issue, Strobel v Kerr Salt Co.440 The plaintiff riparian owners of
small mills claimed that operations of the Salt Company reduced the flow
of and polluted a stream running through their lands, and attempted to
enjoin the operations. The trial court, in holding for the Salt.
Company, relied in part on the public importance of the Salt Company's
enterprise and the size of its investment. In reversing and calling for
a new trial, the Court of Appeals said:

While the courts will not overlook the needs of
important manufacturing interests, nor hamper them for
trifling causes, they will not permit substantial injury
to neighboring property, with a small but long-established
business, for the purpose of enabling a new and great
industry to flourish.44>

From his analysis of this and other portions of the Strobel opinion,
Farnham said that the case could be construed as a recognition of the
factor of social value of the riparian actor's conduct, but inapplicable
there absent evidence "that the defendant's salt making was of greater
public importance in New York than the miscellaneous manufacturing
activit'ies of the plaintiffs"; or, to the contrary, could be construed
"as establishing a rule that when the reasonableness of a water"based
activity is in issue, the relative importance to the public of the
activities of the contesting parties will not be considered."44>

440. 164 NV 303, 58 HE 142  I%0!.

44I. Id at 322, 58 HE at 147~ Cf hxmer v Atlantic Cement Co., 26 NY2d 2l9, 309
NYS2d 312, 257 NE2d 870  I970!, refusing to enjoin the Cement Company's air pollutant
operatims as a nuismnce, in view of the eruamic importance of the industry to the area,
but allowing damages for injury to neighboring properties of the plaintiffs.

442. WS. Farnham, supra note 410, at 99. 3he Associate Reporter of the Restatement
of Torts  ~ notes that in view of the fact that plaintiffs had established their
mills several years prior to the Salt ~7's operates, Strobel helotry in the line of
cases regardixg priority of use as materiaL Assc|ciate Raper's notes on Restatement of
Torts  Seconro, Appendix lj 841 to End, at 30. He also obswmnm that "fi]f the use of the
water is to be transferred to another who can make a use of greater utility or
profitability, it is just to require the new user to pey txaslensaticm [to the prior,
existing user]'~ that "ft]his vill tate the form of a negotiated price if the tmw user
tries to induce the prior user to give up the right by sale or contract, or the form of

if the new ~ simply taRes the water'~ and timt the "justice of requiri
gainer to pay the loser vben a wealtlr7roducing asset changes hnds is supported by
statssnents in Strobel v Kerr Salt Co." Id at 33.
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V. Leasing of Public Underwater Lands
for Aquaculture: A Comparative View

We review here selected features of the aquaculture laws
Alabama, Alaska, California, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia%
Hawaii, Louisiana, Raine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi> New
Hampshire, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oregon, Puerto Rico, Rhode
IB land, South Caro I ina, Texas, Virginia, and Hashing ton which'
judgment, may be specially pertinent to any re-examination of the New
York statutes authorizing, the leasing of public underwater La««or
aquaculture.443 In addition, we refer to pertinent provisions of
leasing legislation proposed for Hawaii. These existing or proposed
laws are compared with section 13-0301 of the New York Environmental
Conservation Law authorizing the granting of shellfish cultivation
leases in state vaters,444 and with the special acts ceding lands under
Gardiner's and the Peconic bays to Suffolk county for leasing for
shellfish cultivation  hereaf ter referred to as the Suf folk county
leasing Iaw!.44S Qe have raised questions regarding the authority of
the Of f ice of General Services to lease state underwater' lands for
finfish aquaculture,44< and will not delve further into them here.

Me will not review or draw comparisons with the conditions for town
leases of underwater lands for shellfish cultivation, prescribed by town
legislation or possibly in the terms of colonial grants. Hovever, for
purposes of analogy, we will refer nov and then to various provisions of
some early special laws conferring on the inhabitants of particular
towns the right to plant shellfish in town underwater lands, rights more
accurately described as licenses or franchises than as leasehold
lnt eres ts ~

4 Types of Aquaculture Covered

The leasing authority of the New York Department of Environmental
Conservation and of Suffolk county specifically relating to aquaculture
leasing of state underwater lands is restricted to shellfish

443. Some of the foreign state laws covered provide for the granting of Iimgaes or
permits in other forms, rather than leases, but their provisions are nevertheless
informative for our purposes. Texas has come up with its own term, in the statute
authorizing the granting of a "certificate of locatica" for oyster cultivatim, Texas
Parks and Wildlife Code $376812, 612815  Vernrm 1976!.

444 McKinney 1973.

445. 1969 NY Laws ch 990, and provisions of predecessor laws not inconsistent
therewith, particularly 1884 NY Iaws ch 385, as msemded by 1896 NY Laws ch 916; 1906 NY
Laws cb 640; and 1923 NY laws ch 191.

446. See supra text accompany~ notes 106 et seq.
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cultivation. In pos sibly ten of the other jurisdic tions included in
this review, the leased lands may be used for grow ing both f inf ish and
shellfish;

Alaska: It is not clear whether the authorization to grant leases
for "shore fisheries development"447 goes beyond I.easing for the taking
of fish with shore gill or set nets; or whether the general power to
lease state land, including tide, submerged or shoreland,448 extends to
less ing f or aquaculture purposes.

California: Leasing for "aquaculture."449

Florida: Leasing "for the conduct of aquaculture activities,"
defined as the "cultivation of animal and plant life in a water
environment. "450

Hawaii: Mo specific statements of purpose, but by inference the
disposition of public lands may be for "intensive" aquaculture or
mariculture.451 These do not def ine "aquaculture," but the term is
defined in the chapter on aquatic resources and wildlife as "the farming,
or ranching of any plant or animal species in a controlled salt,
brackish, or fresh water environment."452 We also note that the
Hawaii Coastal Zone Management Act was amended in 1979 to exempt from
certain Special Management Ares permit requirements "the use of any land
for the purpose of ... aquaculture or mariculture of plants or
animals."453

Maine: Leasing "for aquaculture of marine organisms,"
"aquaculture" def ined as "the culture or husbandry of marine organisms,"
and "marine organisms," as "any animal, plant or other life that usually
inhabit s sal t water."4>4

447. Alaska Stat Ann 3 38D5lt82 �977!.

448. Id 3 38852�0  Supp 1983!.

449. Csl Fish and Game Code $ 154�  West Supp I983!.

450. Fla Stat Ann f 25367, 25368  West 1975!.

451. Hawaii Rev Stat 55 171-13, 171-36  Supp 1983! ~

452 Id l 187-1 l!  Supp 1983!.

453. Id $20 5A-22�!  B! viii!  Supp 1983!-

454. Me Rev Stat Ann tit. 12, '3l 6001�!,�6!, 6072  Supp 19&3!; and see section
6673, authorizing the leasing by municipalities, with apprcs;sal shellfish ccaemraticn
programs, of flats for shellfish aquaculture.
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New Hampshire: The Director of the Fish and Game Department may
issue a special license to allow, "for the the purpose of aquiculture
[sic],... the taking, possession, transportation, rearing and sale of
marine organisms."4>> The term "aquiculture" is def ined as "the
propagation and rearing of finfish, crustaea, shellfish and other
aquatic organisms, including plants, and includes the planting,
promoting of growth, harvesting and transportation of these species, in,
on, oz from the waters of this state."456 A person may also obtain
from the director "an aquiculture license... to release and recapture
domestically reared anadromous f ish in state waters."457 The
references to state waters suggests that the licenses themselves
authorize occupancy of public waters or water beds.

Oregon: The statute does not specifically refer to aquaculture
leasing,45I3 but the implementing regulat'iona include "[a]quaculture
projects involving the cultivation of aquatic plants and animals for
domestic or commercial purposes," among other uses of state owned
submerged and submersible lands requiring leases.459 We may note in
ps 8 s ing, that the Oregon I aw authorizes the less ing of s tate s ubm erg ed
lands "for the purpose of harvesting kelp and other seaweed."460

Puerto Rico: Licensing for "cultivating f ishes oz plants"; "f ish"
def ined as "any marine animal or part thereof," and "pl.ant," as "any
plant, seed or part thereof which exists in Commonwealth marine or
ti dewaters. "461

Rhode Island: Leasing f or "aquaculture activi ties," "aquaculture"
def ined as "the cultiva tion, rearing, or propagation of aqua tic plants
or animals under either natural or artif icial conditions."462

Washington: Lease of beds of navigable tidal waters "for the
purposes of planting and cultivating oyster beds, or for the purpose of
cultivating, clams or other edible shellfish, or for other aquaculture

455. 1% Rev Stat Ann I 21lk2mII  Supp 19$!.

456. Id, subsec L

457. Id, subsec IZL

458. Or Rev Stat $5 274040, 2748l5  Supp 1983!.

459. Noted in Sruaco Towboat Co. v State, 284 Or 627, 631, 589 P2d 712, 716, n 4
�971, citing OAR 14I~O10�!.

460. Or Rev Stat 5 2742%5  Supp 19H3!.

461. PR Its Ann tit. 12, 5	352 9!,�2!, 1361 e!  Supp 1983!.

462. RI Gen laws $20-l0-2, 20-I&4  Supp 1983!.
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Although the Texas laws acknowledge and require the licensing of
"fish farmers" for propagating finfish,464 and although the "state may
permit the use of the waters and bottoms and the taking of the products
of the bottoms and waters" under state jurisdiction,465 we have not
included Texas in this list, because the licensees are confined to use
of private ponds on their own lands.466

Plant aquaculture is permitted in at least six of the ten states:
California, Florida, Maine, Nev Hampshire, Oregon and Puerto Rico.467

Hawaii's constit:ution is probably unique in expressly empowering
the state "to manage and control" the state's marine and seabed
resources, and in that connection expressly reserving to the legislature
the right to establish guidelines for "mariculture" to "protect the
public's use and enjoyment of the reefs."46g

466. Id   48801. 'Private pond," for this purpose, is defined as "a pond,
reservoir, vat, or other structure capable of holding fish in confinement whol1y within or
on the enclosed Iand of an owner or lessor."

467. See the referexmes to the statutes nf these respective states supra in the text
acomspagrizg notes 447~.

468. Art XE t 6, as amended by the State Constitutional Ccnvention nf 1978

469. See supra tact accompanyist notes 70 � 72.

470. Khvixcrxnental Conservation Law 5 13-030L�!  Nci~ 1973!; l969 NY Laws ch
9%, $4 Ccsspsxre the provis~ of sect~ 13EM6b, author~ the Departxmt of
Ecsiztxsnental Conservation to "issue permits for of&bottom and ~ttcm culture of
marixm plant and ~ life"  as amssxhd hy 1983 NY Laws ch 467, addixg '~tcsn"
culture!. Its possible significance to the topic at hand is discussed above  text
accompaxxying notes 142 et seq!.
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use," the term "aquaculture" not being defined.463

B. Nature of the Property Interests Granted

We have noted the possible division of interests
column, and surface of water bodies.4<> The Nev
shellfish leasing by the state or Suffolk county
distinction. They refer to "lands under water."470
submerged lands for shellf ish cultivation under the

463. Warmth Rev Code Aon $79BMlo  Supp 1983!.

464 Texas Parks and Wildlife Code l$ 48JX2  Veoxxx 1976!.

465. Ed $ ll	1 d!.

in the bed, water
York statutes on
do not make the
Would a lease of

existing New York



statutes, or for other types of aquaculture under a new statute
similarly worded, give the leaseholder the exclusive use of the water
column? Of the surface of the water? Assuming, as we do, that the
legislature, consistent with the public trust doctrine, could
legitimately restrict public rights in waters by authorizing such
leases, the New York s tatutes should be construed as granting to the
lessees whatever rights in the water column and water surface are needed
to make the leases effective.4>> Yet doubts that might arise in some
si tuation.s regarding the extent of such rights in the lessee vis-a-vis
the public suggest the wisdom of legislative clarif'ication on the
point.4>>

A n~mber of statutes raise similar ques tions in providi.ng for
licenses or leases for aquaculture on water "bottoms,"473 though one
might argue that the term "bottoms" would be construed more narrowly
than the New York terra "lands " The fact that in one of these statutes,
that of California, the legislature explicitly reserved certain public
rights in the waters of the leased area suggests that the leasing of the
"water botto~" might otherwise be interpreted as granting, an exclusive
use of the waters over the bottoms.414

The Alaska statute anticipates and resolves the question whether the
lessee of underwater lands has an exclusive right to take f ish, or has
any other exclusive rights, in the waters above the leased bottom. It
states that the "lease of submerged I.ands conveys no interest in the

471. McKinney, Consolidated Laws of Mew York, 8ook 1, Statutes ! 144 �971!:
'Statutes will not. be rxlstrued as to rrsrder then ineffective."

472. See Va Code 5 2Ll-109�5!  Supp J.983!, subjecting the lessee's right of
exclusive occupancy to the public "right of fishing in waters above the bottoms,"
suggesting that were it rxrt for this rr~raticsr, the assi'~ of '~' to the lessee
would enccarpsss the water column and water surface.

473. See, eg., Cal Fish and Game Code i 15400  West Supp 1983!  lease of "state
water bottans'", hut see id $6700, providing for the leasing for the exclusive privilege
of harvesting "kelp in any bed or beds"!; Miss Code Ann ri 49-15-27  Supp 1983!
 " bottoms" !; NC Gen Stat 3 113 � 202  Supp 1983!  lease of "public bottoms underlying
coastal fishing waters" !. Cf Ia Rev Stat Ann 5 56>22A  West Supp 1983!  " bedding
grounds" !, and Wash Rev Code Ann l 79.962	0  Supp 1983!  "beds" of navigable tidal
waters!. Cf Terna Parks and Wildlife Code !f 76D06, 7QXI7  Vernrxr 1976!, autlrorizing
the granting of certificates for planters oysters 'rn the pklic water of the state," and
refernxg to ''land cd~ by water" in sTer~png an acreage maramrsL

474. Cal Fish and Gsm,e Code 3 154ll  West Supp 1%8!: 'Msees under a state water
bottom lerse may not unrearamably impede public access to state waters for purpose of
fishing, navigatica, cnarmerrm, or recxeatirsr. 'Ibe lessee may, however, limit public
access to the extent necessary to avoid damage to the 1~id and the aquatic life
culture therein." And see the reference to the Virginia statute reserving fishing rights,
note 472 supra.



water above the land or in the f ish in the water."475

Other state leasing statutes avoid the ambiguity by explicit
reference to the "water column" in describing the interests leased,476
or authorizing the leasing of "areas in, on and under the coastal
waters."477 Massachusetts separates statutory provisions for municipal
licensing �! for the planting, growing and taking of shellfish "in,
upon or from a specific portion of flats or land under coastal
waters,"478 and �! for growing "shellfish by means of racks, rafts, or
floats in waters of the commonwealth."479

Counterpart to the question whether the lease of the bed of a
navigable water body grants an exclusive right to occupy the water
column or water surface is the question whether members of the public
have a protected right to use the waters for boating, swimming or
fishing. The subject will be mentioned below in the discussion of
statutory leasing provisions protecting such public rights.

C. Sixe of Leased Areas

We have noted that in New York, leases of plots on state underwater
lands granted by the Department of Environmental Conservation f or
shellfish cultivation are limited to a 50-acre minimum for bottom
culture and f ive-acre minimum for of f-bottom culture.480 The reduction
from 50 to five acres for off-bottom culture was effected by a 1973
amendment.481 The Suffolk county leasing law prescribes a 50-acre

475. Alaska Stat Ann 3 3K05882 e! �977!  presumably other than fish cultivatecl by
the lessee, assuming that the statute authorizes leasing for aquaculture!.

476. Ha Stat Ann Sl 25387-25388  West 1975!  submerged lands held by the state for
internal improremmt: I|urposes may be leased for aquaculture, granting ''exclusive use of
the bottom and the water cotumn to the extent rexpu.red by such activities," and defining
'water column" as "the vertical extent of water. including the surface there'd, above a
designated area of submerged lamP!, but see id 5 37026  West Supp 19KO, providing for
the leasing of "h part of the hottcsa or bed of any of the water of the state, for the
purpose of growing oysters or clams" !; RI Gen Laws 5 20-10-6 �982!  lease of "land
sulsserged ader the coastal waters of the state... and the wafer column. above such
submerged lands', and see the prcpcxed legislate for Hawaii  Clay VII 9! � lease of
"state marine waters and the ocasn bottom, the vertical water colmsn and the ocean surface
for mariculture."

477. Me Hev State Ann tit. 12, 3 6072  Supp 1983!.

478. Mass Gen Laws Ann ch 130, 5 57  West 1974!.

479. Td 3 68L

4%. Bvazramwmral Caasevratim Iaw B3-CMl S  McFmney Supp 1983!.

481. 1973 NY laws ch 253.
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minimum without exception.482

Some of the other state laws surveyed place no size limits on
aquaculture leases.48~ Other states specifying the exact acreage, as in
New York, include Maine, restricting each lease to f ive acres, but
allowing a lessee to accumulate tracts of up to 200 acres,484
Massachusetts, confining the area of operation to 100 feet from the
racks, rafts Gz floats used under leases for off-bottom shellfish
cultivation.485 Several states presczibe minimum and maximum acreage
ranges, or maximums only.486

The rationale of the New York 50- and f ive-acre allotmeats. and
Maine's five acre provision, is not obvious. Ef size limitations are
justified at all, the Florida use of a performance standard may be
preferable. The size of area of an individual Florida aquaculture lease
is limited to the area the applicant has demonstrated to be within his
capacity to utilize efficiently and consistent with the public
interest.487 The results of a demonstration aquaculture proj ect may be
accepted as evidence of the capacity of the applicant to conduct his
operations on a commercial basis.488 Proposed legislation for Hawaii
favors the Florida approach.489 Another example of an acreage
limitation based on a qualitative criterion is found in the prohibition
in the Puerto Rico law against the granting of an exclusive aquaculture
lease "on an area that in the [granting agency's] opinion would

482. 1969 NY Laws ch 990,

483. Eg., Ala Code $9-12-24 �%9!; Ga Code 3 45-920  Supp 1982!; NJ Bev Stat Ann
$508-27  Vest Supp 1983!; Or Rev Stat 5 6ZL250  Supp 1983!; RI Gen laws 5$ 20-10-3, ~
I~ �982!; Mash Rev Code Ann $79.96010  Supp 1983!  maximum of 40 acres for
cultivating and harvesting oysters, but the Iessizg authority may, "in its discretica,
grant leases for larger parcels" for the 'cultivation snd harvesting of clams or other
aquaculture use"!.

484. Me Rev Stat Ann tit. 12, 5 6072{2!  Supp 1983!.

485. Mass Gen laws Ann ch 130,f 68'  West 1974!.

486. Eg., Del Code Aon tit. 7, l 1%6  Vest Supp 1983! �0-100 acres!; Md Natural
Resources Code Ann l &1108 d! �983! Q-30 aetna generally, but 5-500, 1-100, or 1-50
acres for other specified areas!; NC Qsx Stat Bl3-202 �978! �-50 acres generally, hut
5-200 in Pamli.co Sound!; Wash Rev Code Ann 5 79.96810  Supp 1983!  maxiumss 4! acres for
ay s ter cultivaticm}.

487. Fla Stat Ann i 253.71�!  Vest 1975!.

488 I*

489. ~ VrZ-12.



pro pi tiate [ si c ] or tend to propitiate [s i c ! a monopoly."490

New York's style of specifying the exact acreage for each shellfish
lease granted by state or Suffolk County authorities suffers from the
disadvantage of a lack of flexibility in dealing with different types of
applicants or areas; and, in any case, might be especially inapt if
carried over to legis la tion permit ting the leasing of submerged lands
f or f inf ish culture. However, a policy choice of specif ication may be
dictated by a desire to prevent abuses of discretion by administrative
officials not bound by statutory acreage limits. This does not mean
that a lack of legislative specification or guidelines leaves the
administrators free to establish lease terms on a purely ad hoc basis.
The courts would not countenance a syste~ permit ting the discriminatory
setting of lease durations not based on some uniformly applied rationale
grounded in the public interest.

Although the Environmental Conservation Law and Suf folk county
leasing law establish the acreage for each leased plot, they place no
restrictions on the number of leases or aggregate acreage that may be
granted to any one person, firm or corporation. A number of the early
special laws authorizing the granting of licenses for shellfish
cultivation prescribed maximum sizes.491 As noted, Maine adds to the
per lease acreage figure the stipulation that "[n]o applicant shall be
permitted to lease more than 200 acres."492 Virginia similarly
res tricts the aggregate holdings of individuals, in addition to per
lease limits.493 Louisiana, Mississippi, South Carolina and Texas
leasing laws prescribe limits on aggregate acreage but not on the

490. Iaws of Puerto Rico Ann tit. 12, 5 1361  Supp l983!. And see Csl Fish and Game
Code $ 15405  West Supp 1983!: '8o state water bottom lease [for aquaculture]
may - ~ - [t]end to foster a mampoly."

491. 1863 HY Laws ch 493, fi 2, inhabitants of Jamaica and Hempstead  then in Queens
county!, two acres; 1865 HY Laws ch 343, $ 2, and 1871 NY Laws ch 639, $2, same
izhabitants, three acres; l866 NY laws 306, l 2, as sxxsmled by l872 NY laws ch 666, Islip
and Buntizgnxx, two acres; 1874 HY Laws ch 549, 1 I, as amended by 1878 NY Iaws ch 142
 for 'any inhabitant" of the towns of Zslip and Bsbyixm, "a lot m>t to exceed ftxxr acres
in extent under the public waters of the Great South Bay in either of said towns where the

of clams csxmot be profitably followed as a business" !; 1897 NY Laws ch 338, 55 2,
9  public waters within the Town of Haapstesd, ~m far six acres per perscrx for
plantizg oysters, and xsx more than cae acre for plsntizg clams!.

492. Note 4K supra, snd acccmgmmjizg text.

493. Va Code $2LI-109 8&10!  Supp 1983!  msximrss of 250 acres per oyster plsnting
lease, except in  chesapeake Ray, hut no "person, firm or coloration shall own or operate
more than three thoumsnd acres of oyster grcsxxxhs," or 5' acres, in  chesapeake Bay!.
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acreage of particular leased plots.494 The Mississippi law distinguishes
the holders of small and large interests in business organizations, in
providing "that in the case of an individual there shall not be counted
towards such limitation any lands leased by a corporation, partnership
or association in which such individual owns ten percent �0/! or less
interest and, in the case of a corporation, partnership or association,
there shall not be counted toward such limitation any lands leased by an
individual stockholder, partner or associate thereof who owns ten
percent �0K! or less interest in such corporation, partnership or
association."495

D. Duration of Leases

I. Initial Terms

The term of shel lf ish cultivation leases granted by the New York
Department of Environmental Conservation or by Suffolk county "shall be
ten years."496 The laws of some of the other states also establish fixed
terms varying from one to 20 years.497 Still others establish maximum

494. la Rev Stat Ana fi 56:432  West Supp 1983!  generally 1@30 acres per person,
partmmslup or corpmsticn,u im~ for lessees owning or operating caning plants in
the state, in the ament of 500 acres far the second plant, and 300 acres for the third
plant!; Miss Code Ann 3 49-15 � 27  Supp 1983! �-100 acres for any "individual,
corporatim, partnership or associaticn"!; SC Code Ann $50-17 � 710  law. Ccrap 1977!  a
mminnm aggregate of lPN acres to any person for "shellfish culture for camnercial
purchases," defined as "any State resident licensed to do business in this State and wbo
makes his livelihood or a substantial portion of his livelihood frcrn the caamercial
fisheries industries'", and a maxim~ of two acres for other pecos!; Texas Parks and
Wildlife Code f 76D07  Vernca 1976!  maxiamnn 100 acres per person!.

495. Miss Code Ann 3 49-1>27�!  Supp 29&3!.

496. En'rirmmental Ccasevratim Law 3 ~01�!  Ãcyinney 1973!; 1969 NY Laws ch
9%, $4. A nsntimum 15 year lease period in an earlier version of section 13EQ01 was
charged to a fixed 10 year term in 1965 because it was "felt that a full [tenI year period
is desirable to permit the return of capital by shellfish farmers, necessary to develop
the leased area." Memorandum of the Joint legislative Committee on Revision of the
Conservation Iaw, Mar> 18, 1965, in Governor's Bill Jacket ca 1965 NY Yaws ch 407.

497. Del. Code Aan tit. 7, $ 19GB  Vest Supp 1983!  one year!; La Rev Stat Ann
5 56:428  West Supp 19o&!; Nd Natural Resources Code Ann 3 4 1110 �983!  oyster
cultivation, 20 years!; NC Gen Stat 5 ll3-202 j!  Supp 1973!  for oyster and clam
cultivaticx4 10 years!; Va Code i 2%1-109�2!  Supp 1983!  oyster planting, 20 years!.
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terms-4 ~ 8 The special New York law authorizing the Town of Hempstead to
issue licenses for planting oysters or clams prescribes terms of "not
1ess than one nor more than ten years, as the town board may determine
in each case."499 Oregon does not place a limit on the duration of the
lease-500 The proposal for Hawaii distinguishes  I! administrative
leases, requiring no more than one acre of state marine waters, and
experimental leases, those used for research, scientific or educational
activities, from �! commercial aquaculture Leases, setting a five year
maximum for those in the first category, and 20 years for commercial
Leases.~OI

Empirical studies might show that persons investing in aquaculture
enterprises may not want leases running less than 10 years. However, it
is conceivabl.e that in some si tuati ons, particularly where the
feasibility of the venture has not been ensured, it may be in the public
interest for the government leasing authorities to hegotiate a shorter
duration.502 An alternative to statutory speci fica tion of lease
durations as well as other lease terms, to provide maximum flexibility
for establishing different terms for different types of aquaculture, is
suggested by the California delegation to the state leasing agency of
authority to "adopt regulations governing the terms of the leases."503

498. Alaska Stat Ann 5 38DM70, 3885882 c! �977!  IO years for shoze fisheries
developnent leases!; Conn Gen Stat Ann 5 26-194  West 1975!  shellfish cultivation, IO
years!; Fla Stat Ann 55 253.71,  West Supp 1983!, 37026�!  West 1975! �0 years for
aquaculture leases of internal ixnprcNessaxt trust lands, but leases in perpetuity for
shellfish culture in marine areas!; Ga Code Ann 5 45-920 c!  Supp 1982! �5 years for
lease of oyster or clam beds!; Me Rev Stat Ann tit. 12 5 6072�2!  Supp 1983!  for
aquaculture of marixxe organisms, 10 years!; Mass Gen Laws Ann 130, ch 130 5 68A  West
1974!  local shellfish grants, 10 years!; Miss Code Ann 5 49-l5-27  Supp 1983!  one year
with an option of one year renewals for a maxcimum total of 25 years!; IU Rev State Ann
5 50:1-27  West Supp 1983! �0 years for shellfish culture!; RI Gen laws 55 20-10-3, 20-
10-6 �982! �0 yeazs for aquaculture permits!; SC Code Ann 5 5-17-710  Iaw. Cero@ 1977!
{five years for shellfish culture!.

499. 1897 HY Laws ch 338, 5 4, as @mead' by 1909 NY laws ch 515.

500. Oz Rev Stat 5 622250  Supp l983!  oyster plats!.

501. Clay VIZ-Ll

502. It could be argued that unless the legislature prescribes a 10 year minizmaa, the
leasing authorities might be swayed by crppcments of aquaculture to fix smaller terms

aquaculture investors to mxacceptable risks, thus discouraging ~ of the
tzy by discoumxging ixNestment ixx it, or by ixxviting failures by perscrs willing to

take the zisk of a short life for the ventxxre but unable to ovezxzaae it.

503. Cal Fish and Game Code 5 l5400  West Supp I%9!.
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2. Renewals

Generally, in the absence of an agreement in or connected with the
original lease, the lessee has no enforceable right to a renewal of the
lease.504 However, the right of renewal may be granted hy statute.
Section 13-0301 8! of the Environmental Conservation Law provides in
part that "1]eases may be renewed within ninety days after expiration,
sub ject to the provisions of this sec tion, upon such terms as may be
agreed upon by the department [of Environmental Conservation] and
lessee, provided that the rental shall not be less than the rate of the
previous rental, and shall not exceed twice the rate of the previous
rental.505

The value of this provision to the original lessee is questionable.
This does not read like the usual covenant giving a lessee a protected
renewal option binding on the landlord. The words "may be renewed" seem
to give the option to the lessor, the state. That right in the lessor
would exist without statutory mention, but the statute performs the
necessary function of fixing a floor and ceiling for the renewal term
rental. The statute also eliminates any doubt about the right of the
state to lease the same acreage to the sarse lessee for more than the 10
year period prescribed for shellfish leases under this law. The absence
of any grant of a renewal right is also highlighted by the statement
that the terms of the renewal lease shall be "upon such terms as may be
agreed. upon by the department and the lessee." It is "well settled in
the common law of contracts in this State that a mere agreement to
agree, in which a material term is left for future negotiatio~s, is
unenforceable," and this "is especially true of the amount to be paid
for the sale or lease of real property."506

The Suf f ol k county leasing law does no t contain explicit r enewa 1
terms, but instructs the county to adopt regulations governing the
renewal of its shellfish cultivation leases.5o> The provision appears
to authorize a grant in the initial lease of an option of the lessee to
compel a renewal; and, in any case, should be construed as approving
renewals extending, the total term to more than 10 years.

504. McDcnald v piss, 54 AD2d 489, 67 NYS 34 �st Dep't 1%0!.

505. McXinney 1973. And see 1897 NY Laws ch 338, cited at note 491 supra,
auth!risin the renewal, upon the expiration of the initial lease, "for a further term of
not less than me nor more than ten years."  Is more than me rmaewal allowed?! Compare
the Ckqmrtment's Qf&lhttcm Culture of Shellfish Manne Area Use Assxgament Roament  para
8!> glvxzg the assxgaee an exclusive ~t of naewal' unless ~wed to the contrary
within 120 days of the ternnnation date.

506 Joseph J- Martin, Jr., Delicatessen, Inc. v Schumacher, 52 M2d 105, 109-10, 436
%Sent 247, 249, 417 NE2d 541., 543 �981!.

507. 1969 NY laws ch 990, 5 5
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gues tions m.ay be raised under either law as to the right of the
state ox Suffolk county to grant renewals for periods more or less than
10 years,

Provisions granting enforceable renewal rights to aquaculture
lessees or licensees for varying terms axe found in the laws of a number
of states. For example, Rhode Island grants holders of permits for
conducting aquaculture in state coastal waters the right to successive
five year renewals if they have complied with state laws and regulations
in their prior performance.508 The Commissioner of Maine Resources
"shall grant a lease renewal unless the prior lessee has not complied
wi'th the lease agreement during its term, substantially no research or
aquaculture has been conducted, or the commissioner finds that it is not
in the be s t interea t of the S tate to renew the lease.">0 9 That is
'tantamount to an enforceable option. The public interest criterion
would not give the commissioner absolute discretion to bar renewal.

The California law conditions the renewal option on the applicant's,
meeting the highest bid.510 The proposed Hawaii leg,islation follows the
California version if competitive bidding is required, and adds the
provision that if the existing lessee chooses not to match the high bid,
the leasing authority "may reassign the lease, subject to the conditions
that the new leaseholder purchase the initial leaseholder's unamortized
improvements and assets in the lease area, if the initial leaseholder so
demands.">>>

The existing Hawaii law governing the leasing of public lands
generally takes a contrasting position in prohibiting the granting of

508. RX Gen Laws $20-10-3 �982!. And see La Rev Stat Ann i 56;428  West Supp 1983!
 renewal option fox. successive 15 year periods "provided the lease is capable of
suppx~ing oyster populations" !; and Miss Code Ann $ 49-I&27  Supp 1983!  option to
renew for ooe year terms up to a total mmcimaa of 25 years!; SC Code Ann 3 50"17-710  law.
Qrop 1977!  option to zmew for an additimml five year term!.

509. Me Rev Stat Ann, tit. 12 1 6072  Supp 1983!. And see Va Code l 2%i-109�2!
 Supp 1983!  the ~sion of Fisheries "shall not renew or ~ an assignat where
there has been neither significant production of shellfish xmr reascaable plantings of
shelUish or cultch during any pc~ of the ~ear period immediately prior to the
applicaticn for renewal, mIess the ~sion finds that there was good cause for the
failure to pra~ or plant shellfish or cultch or finds that such assignment is directly
xelated to and benef iciaI to the production nf oyster planting grounds immediately
adj~ to +ah assignment" !. Gxapere Wash Rev Code Axm f 79.%850  Supp 1983!  the
department of Natunxl Resources may issue a renewal shellfish or aquaculture lease for a
tenn nct exceeding IO years if the K~ent d~ it "in the best interests of the
state"!.

510. Cal Fish and Gme Code $ 15406  West Supp 1983!.

511. Clay VII-II.
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lease renewal options.512

E. SeI,ection of Lessees; Eligibility

L. Residency Requirements

Leases granted by the Department of Environmental Conservation
under section 13-0301 of the Environmental Conservation Law "may be madeonly to persons resident in the state one year or more immediately prior
to application."513 A year's prior residency in Suf folk county is aprerequisite to obtaining a lease under the Suffolk county leasing
law.514 Similar town residency requirements are prescribed in various
statutes entitling individuals to plant oysters or clams in town
underwater lands.5> 5 The constitutionality of statutes or local laws orordinances barring or discriminating against nonresidents in permittingaquaculture or f ishing has been the subject of f requent litigation.>16
In a recent one in New York the federal court invalidated, as a
violation of equal protection guarantees, an ordinan.ce of the Town of
East Hampton requiring one year of residency in the town as a condi tion
of obtaining a license to engage in shel 1 f ishing.51 7 The legal issues
are complex and warrant a separate, comprehensive study.

512. Hawaii Bev Stat 5 171-36 a! l!  Supp 196!.

513. Subsec 3  McEinney 1973!.

514 1969 NY laws ch 990 3 4

515. See 1%6 NY Laws ch 306  planting in public waters of Great South Bay within the
towns of Islip and Ihmtingtcm restricted to p~~ who were inhabitants of these townsfor six months!; 1871 NY Laws ch 639  towns of Jamaica and Haspstead, cae year!; 1874 NY
Laws ch 549  Town of Islip, one year!; 1897 NY laws ch 338  Town of Hempstead, one year!.

516. See People v Lowndes, 130 NY 455, 129 NE 751 �892!, issue not decided, butsuggesting that the state might aastitutionally exclude ncnresidents of the state franplant~ and taking shellfish in New York; American Canmters Association, Inc. v Levitt,279 F Supp 4O, 47  SKY 1967!, aff'd, 405 F2d 1148 �d Cir 1969!, stating, as dictum, that
"the privileges and iamumties clause [of the Federal Ccastitution! does not guarantee to
rxmresidents the right to obtain... fishing licenses far acarcasmercial purpo:~ forthe same fee as that charged to residents'~ Ccnsnent, Shellfish Regu1atioo: Gmsermticn
and Diecriminatica, 29 Me L Rev 360 �978!; lewis snd Strand, hx~las v Seacoast ~ts,Inc.: Ihe legal and Economic Ccnsecpmnces for the Maryland Oystery, 38 Md L Rev 1 �978!;
Power, More About Oysters Ihsn You Wanted Ih Know, 30 Md L Her 199 �970!.

517. Hassan v Town of East Hsmptra, 500 F Supp 1034  E5Y 198!!.
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2. Competitive Bidding

Leasing under section 13-03Ol of the Environmental Conservation Law
"shall be at public auction and to the highest bidder," subject to
meeting the requirement of a minimum annual rental of one dollar per
acre.51& Leasing under the Suf folk county leasing law is also "at
public auction."519 Competitive bidding is mandated under the laws of
some other states;52O while, presumably, in other states the authorities
may use their discretion in granting applications for leases, though
subject to the usual common law or constitutional prohibitions against
arbitrary action-

The proposed legislation for Hawaii would authorize the state' s
Department of Natural Resources to negotiate with applicants for leases
to be brought before the Board of Natural Resources for approval, or
competitive bidding may be required, as may be determined by the board
in its discretion.521

3. Preferences

a. Riparian Privileges

Some state laws incorporate preferential factors in the provisions
for selecting lessees. A few give preferences to riparian owners.522
Under Maine law, if more than one person seeks to lease a particular
area, preferences are given first to the Department of Harine Resources;

519, 1969 NY Laws ch 9% $ 4

520. See Alaska Stat Ann 55 3805075, 3&05.75, 3M5082 �977!  lease to 'highest
qualified bidder," but transacticms valued at less than $250 may be negotiated without
bidding!; Cal Fish and Game Code   15407  Supp 19K!  aquacu1ture lease to the highest
bidder if it meets the minimum rental fee of not less than $10 per acre fixed by the
state!; Conn Gen Stat Ann 3 26-194 �975!; Del Code Ann tit. 7, l 2906 d!  Vest Supp
1983!; Ga Code Ann $45-920 c!  Supp 1982!; Hiss Code Ann 5 49 � 15-27  Supp 19&3!  the
Mississippi Commission m Wildlife Ccnservaticm "is authorized to e~e its discretion
as to which bid is the highest responsible bid, and such leases shall be awarded under
such conditions as will insure the maximum culture and ~gati' of oysters"!; Or Rev
Stat I 274840 I! �981!  minimum fund admixnstratively!; PR laws Ann $ 1361 j!  Supp
19&3! .

52l. Clay VIZ%.

522. ~, Fla Stat Ann $37M6Q!  Supp 19'!  preface to riparian owners for
leases of water bottcms for shellfish plantizg!; Or Rev Stat $274840Q!  Supp 19&3!
 owner of abutting land has "the preference right" to lease sulssersible lands, but the
statute does not say whether the preference can avercaae a higher bid!; SC Code Ann 3 50-
17-720  Law. ~ 1977!  upland owners on tidewaters 'Shall have preference in leasing
two acres c8 bottcmLs adjacent to such highLsnds for the planting and propsgptirm of
oysters... if be makes application therefor prior to the grant of a lease to other
perseus.
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second, "to the riparia~ owner of the intertidal zone within the leased
area"; third, "to f ishermen who have traditionally f ished in or near the
proposed lease area"; and fourth, "the riparian owner within 100 feet of
leased coastal waters."523 Virginia grants an exclusive right, not just
a preference, to riparian owners holding at least 250 feet of shore
front, to plant or gather oysters and clams on areas not exceeding one
half an acre located within specified distances from their shores.524
Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas grant similar rights to riparians.525

Special laws of New York granting shellf ish planting, rights to
littoral owners on Shinnecock and Jamaica bays have been noted.526

b. The Experience factor

In addition to Maine, which accords a favored position to persons
who have "traditionally fished" in the area,>>> Alaska gives weight to
an experience factor in choosing "the most qualified" among applicants
competing for shore fisheries development leases of the same area; the
leasing official "sha1.1 consider the length of time during which the
applicant bas been engaged in set netting, the proximity of his past
fishing sites to the l.and to be leased, his present ability to utilize
the location to its maximum potential."528 South Carolina
distinguishes and favors an applicant desiring to engage in shellfish
culture for commercial purposes, defining such person as "any State
resid.ent licensed to do business in this State and who makes his
livelihood or a substantial portion of his livelihood from the

523. Me Rev Stat Ann tit 12, 5 6072 8! �981!.

524 Va Code 5 2Ll-107 �979!.

525. Miss Code Ann 3 49-15-9 �973!  the "sole right of planting and gathering
oysters... in front of any land bordering on tbe Gulf of Mexico or Y~sissippi Sound or
waters tributary thereto I within specif ied distances f rcm the shore�] belongs to the
riparian owner" !; Ala Code l 9-12-22 �9K!  owners of land frcnting on rivers, bayous,

~ and inlets given the right to plant and gather nysters,
generally within 60 yards from average low water mark!; Texas Parks and Wildlife Code
$76804  Vernon 1976!  plan~ and soho of oysters, generally within 100 yards from
the shore of a creek, bayou, lake or cove, or anywhere within tbe boundaries of the
original grant!.

525. Supra note 39K

527. See text acccerp~ing note 523 supra-

528. Alaska Stat Ann $38$5DK b!  l977!, than the provisions may not be relevant
to leasiog for aalu: culture p,npcees, if the Alaska law permits leasing for aquaculture at
all.
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commercial fisheries industries.529 He may be leased up to an aggregate
of 1,000 acres of state bottom L.ands, while a lessee of Lands for
shellfish culture other than for commercial purposes is restricted to a
maximum of two acres.530

In contrast, the Georgia system gives an advantage to persons not
aLready engaged in shellfish cultivation, at least on state land. In
the event of equal bids, the s tate must "give preference to persons who

not already lease oyster or clam beds."531

F. Assignment or Subletting

Section 13-0301 8! of the Environmental Conservation Law provides
that "[1]eases may be transferred with the consent of the [Department of
Knvi'ronmental Conservation] but no new lease issued ~nder this section
may be transferred within the first five years from tbe date of
issuance."532 The Su f f o1k county less ing law leaves the matter to the
county, in providing that the county shall adopt regulations governing
the transfer of leases.533 Absent statutory treatment, the Department
of Environmental Conservation could establish its own criteria for

permitting assignments or subleases; and Suffolk county might be
expected to include them in the regulations it is required to adopt.

Two of the special New York laws relating to shellfish cultivation
licensing deny or restrict the right of assignment. The law for ?slip
and Sabylon prohibits the licensee from retainirg possession of his lot
af ter he ceases to be a resident of these towns, but authorizes him "to
sell and assign his interest in any such lot to any inhabitant of either
of said towns for one year."534 The juxtaposi tion of the residency and
assignment clauses in the one section suggests that the transfer from a
resident to a nonr.es ident is the only circumstance in which an
assignment is permitted; but one could argue to the contrary. The law
for Hempstead states that the License or any rights conferred by it
"shall not be assignable, and any con.tract or instrument, so far as i t
purports to sell or assign the same, shall be void and of no eff ect."535

529 SC Code Ann l 50-17-710  Iaw. ~ 1977!.

530. Id.

531. Ga Code Ann l 45-920 d!  Supp 1982!.

532. NcFarmey Supp 1973

533. 1969 NY laws ch 990 $5.

534. 1874 NY Laws ch 549 5 8, as amended by 1878 NY Laws ch 142.

535. 1897 NY Laws ch 338, l 4, as amended by 1909 NY laws ch 515.
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Other s imilar laws demand a orfei ture when the lessee ce.- sos to he
an inhabitant of the town for a specified period, ano allow him to
remove his oysters within that period but do not expressly per~it him to
assign his lease, leaving unanswered the question whether the forfeiture
could be avoided by an assignment made just before the end of the
allotted period.

Host of the state laws addressing the subject similarly require
official approval of subleases or other transfers without setting forth
criteria for approval. Florida bars the transfer of a shellfish lease
"by sale or barter until the lease has been in existence at least 2
years and has been cultivated according to [specif ied] statutory
standards... except as otherwise provided by regulation."537 Maine
conditions approval of transfers on compliance with statutory
requirements governing initial leasing; and if it is found that the
transfer "is not intended to circumvent the" provisions for granting
statutory preferences, and that the "transfer is not for speculative
purposes."538 The Hawaii statute governing the leasing of pu!I lie lands
generally stipulates particular circumstances under which transfers or
assignments may be approved, including the case of commercial,
industrial or other business uses with respect to which "the lessee was
required to put in substantial building improvements," or where the
"lessee becomes mentally or physically disabled," or where "I,e]xtreme
economic hardship is demonstrated to the satisfaction" of the leasing
authority.53 9 The proposed Hawaii legislation for aquaculture leasing
provides that to be approved, assignments of leases must be "in the
public interest."540

Rhode Island spells out the consequences of a transfer made without
official approval, namely the declaration that the act constitutes a
breach of the lease and cause for its termination.>4> At tempts to
assig~ a Maryland lease to a nonresident or to enable the assignee to
hold more than the permi tted acreage results in a reversion of the

536. 1863 NY Laws ch 493,5 6, inhabitants of Hempstead and Jamaica, two years; l871
NY Laws ch 639, [ 7, as amended by 1887 NY Laws ch 183, same inhabitants, six mceths; 1865
ch 343, I 6, inhabitants of ~ county, two year .

537. Fla Stat Ann 97026�!  West Supp 1%3!.

538. Me Rev Stat Ann tit. 12, 1 6072�2-A!{3!  Supp 1983!.

539. Hawaii Rev Stat I 171-36�!  Supp l 983!. 'The statute authorizes the leasing
agency to revise rents upward as a condition for approArg transfers.

. Clay VTL-13.

54l. BL Gen Laws $ 20-l~ d! �982!.
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grantor's .'st crest to the state.>4>

Two types of involuntary transfers are anticipated and dealt with
explicitly in some of these laws. One results from the circumstance of
death of the leaseholder. Under Virginia law, i f he leaves a will, the
lease vests "in the named beneficiary subject to the rights of
creditors, if he be a resident of this State," and applies for the
transfer wi thin 18 months f rom the date of death; and i f h.e is a
nonresident, he may transfer the lease to a qualified person within the
same period.543 If the leaseholder dies intestate, "the lease shall be
vested in the personal representative, if there be one, who shall
transfer the lease to a qualified holder within eighteen months."544
Louisiana simply declares that the shellfish leases "are heritable and
transferable."545 The general leasing laws of Hawaii appear to exempt
transfers by "devise, bequest, or intestate succession" from
restrictions on voluntary assignments.54<

The other event calling for special statutory treatment in at least
one other state is the assertion of rights of creditors of the lessee
holding security interests in the lease. The Louisiana law states that
shellfish leases "are subject to mortgage, pledge or hypothecation, and
to seizure and sale for debt, as any other property right and credits in
this state."547 The absence of statutory confirmation of creditors'
rights and uncertainty as to whether the common law provides such
protection may be a deterrent to the financing of aquaculture ventures.
Financing institutions may also be apprehensive regarding the value of
their security interests in the event the leaseholder-debtor defaults on
his lease. The Alaska statute governing the leasing of public lands
generally addresses their concern in providing that if a "lessee fails
to cure or remedy a breach or default" within a specified time, the
holder of a recorded security interest in the lease "may cure or remedy
the breach or default if the breach or default can be cured by the
payment of money or, if this cannot be done, by performing or
undertaking in writing to perform the terms, covenants, restrictions and

542- Nd Natural Resources Code Ann 3 4-1II2 �983!.

543. Va Code 5 28J.-109 l2!  Supp 1983!.

Id The statute also provides, apparently in reference to intestate situations,
that if there be no qualificaticu on the renter's estate within one year of his death,

Resources] Camzisaim may within six months tl~ter transfer the lease to a
qualified holder am receipt of a transfer duly executed by all of the lawflQ heirs of
the renter both resident and rssrresidentu  id!.

Ls Rev Stat Ann $56:423E  West Supp 1983!.

546. Hawaii Rev Stat I 17l-36�!  Supp 1983!.

547. La Rev Stat Ann 3 56.423K  West Supp 1983! .
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conditions of the lease capable of performance by the holder.'>"'-

G. Lease Rentals

Rents are fixed on a bid basis for shellfish cultivation leases
granted by the Department of Environmental Con.servation549 or Suffolk
County.550 The 1874 law on licensing in Islip and Babylon established a
yearly rental of $1 per acre;551 the 1 871 and 1 897 laws for Jamaica and
Hempstead, $5 per acre.>>>

The statutes of states that do not establish rentals on the basis
of competitive bidding exhibit con.siderable variation in approaches to
the subject. Some s tates grant complete discretion to the leasing
agency to fix the rent.>>> Others limit the discretion by establishing,
or providing for the establishment of, minimum rental charges,554 or
both minimum and maximum amounts.555 Still others specify criteria to
be used by the government officials in fixing the amounts of rentals.556

548 Alas@, Stat Ann 5 3RD&03  Supp 1983!. 'Ihe holder must act within 60 days
from the date of receipt of the notice or within any additional period allowed by the
leasing authority for good cause  id!.

549. Envizmmental Conservation Iaw $ 13-0301�!,�!  HcKinney 1973!  but subject to
a minimum snnusI rental of $1 per acre!.

550. 1969 NY laws ch 990, 5 4  no minimum specified!.

551 1874 NY Iaws ch 549, 5 6, as amended by 1878 NY laws ch 142.

552. 187I NY laws ch 639, 5 4; 1897 HY Iaws ch 338, l 5, as amaxIed by 1909 HY Laws
515.

553. Ala Code 3 %12-24 �91!!; Alasha Stat Ann 5 38D5l385 a!�!  Supp 1983!;
Rev Stat Ann f 50:I-27  West Supp l983!; and RI Gen laws 3 2&.l0-7 �982!.

554. Miss Code Ann 3 49-1&27�!  Supp 1983! {$1 per acre annually!; Va Code ! 28J.-
l09 IO!  Supp 1983! �5 cents per acre minimum!; Wash Rev Code Ana L 79.96dl30  Supp 1983!
 minimum to be fixed by the authorities!.

555. Ia Stat Ann 3 56:428C  West Supp 1983!  $1 to $5 per acre!; Mass Gen Iaws Ann ch
130, $64  West 1974!  $5 to $25 ~ly!.

556. Fla Stat Ann $ 253-71�!  West 1975!  hasic ~ charge pIus royalties based
on "such factors as the probable rates of productivity and the marlcetabiiity and value of
the product of the enterprise' !; He Rev Stat Ann tit. 12, 3 6072 9! �981!  rent to
"represent a fair value Imsed vs the use of the leased area"!; Md Natural Resources Code
Ann i Wlll0 �963!  annual rent deemed by the agency to be "proper snd uxnmensurate with
the value of the leased land'3; SC Code Ann l 5DI7-730  Law. ~ 1977!  rental '~ed
up on an agreed ~ of acres capable of producing oysters" !.
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Fixed annual rentals are prescribed by some of the statutes.557
At least two of the statutes authorize the reduction or abatement

of rents in the event production is curtailed as a result of disasters
beyond the control of the leaseholder, 'in Maryland, if the leasing
department finds that the "leased area is affected by environmental
factors which destroy or seriously impede the culture and growth of
oysters and threaten the potential of the area for continued oyster
production";558 and in Virginia, if the area is "declared a disaster
area" in which "any natural or man-made condition arises which precludes
satisfactory culture of oysters."559

Tbe proposal for ocean leasing in Hawaii requires each lease to fix
a basic, 'annual rental charge per acre, "supplemented, in the case of a
commercial activity, by royalty payments... based upon either gross
product i vi ty or ne t opera ting prof it."5<0

I Vazions Performance Requirements

1. Marking Leased Areas

Both the Environmental Conservation Law shellfish cultivation
section and Suffolk county leasing law require the lessee to mark the
areas being cultivated by marker buoys, or call for the adoption of
regulations for the purpose.>6> Marking requirelaents are standard in
the special laws providing for the granting of shellfish cultivation

557. Del Code Ann tit. 7, i 1%7  West Supp 1983! �5 cents per acre for shellfish
leases to residents of tbe state, $10 per acre toz new leases to mmresidents, $150 per
acre for rxweesidents with exis~ leases!; Fla Stat Ann i 370J6�!,�!  Nest Supp 1983!
 $5 per acre for the first IO years, ",increased to a minimum of $1 pez acre" thereafter!;
NC Gen Stat i 113-202 j!  Supp 1983!  $1 per acre for leases entered into prior to July 1,
1965; $5 thereafter!; Or Rev Stat i 622290  Supp l983!  annual cultivation fee for
certain oyster cultivaticm leases, plus use taxes of 'Eve cents per gallon of oysters iX
sold by the gallon, or five cents per bushel of oysters if sold in the shell by the
bushel" !; Va Code i 28J-109 II!  Supp 1983! �0 cents per acre outside of ChesapeakeBsy!; Texas Perks and Wildlife Code i 76DI7  Verncm Supp 1983!  $3W per acre ~ly,
plus IO cents per barrel of oysters sold fran the location!.

558. Md Natural Resources Code Ann i &1110 b! �983!-

559. Va Code i 2L1-Ila �979!.

560. Clay VII-ll, VII-I2.

561. Envircmmental Cceaervaticm Law i ~OI�0!  McJdnney 1973!  'W gnounds may be
worked without the presence of proper corner buoys" !; 1969 NY Laws ch 990, i 5  the
county, before leasing, shall adopt regulations governirg 'the placing and maintenance of
marker buoy s"!.
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licenses in some of the Long Island towns.562 Similar requirements are
quite common in the statutes of other states.563

2 Ferf ormance Bonds

The New York laws provide for the posting by lessees of performance
bonds as security for default in. the payment of rent.564 Bond
requirements in at least two other states serve other purposes-
Florida's statute on aquaculture leasing requires the execution of a
bond "conditioned upon the active pursuit of the aquaculture activities
specified in the lease";565 and Rhode Island's empowers but does not
compel the leasing authority to "require execution of a bond by the
permittee to ensure performance by the permittee of all of the
conditions of his permit, and. in the event of a failure so to perform,
to ensure the removal of aquaculture apparatus from the ~aters of the
state."566 The Hawaii proposal follows the Florida version in requiring
the "execution of a bond conditioned upon the active pursuit of .
activities specif ied in the lease," but adds cri teria for determining
the amount of the bond.5~7

3. Planting and Production Requirements

Nei ther the Environmental Conservation Law leasing provisions nor
the 1969 version of the SuffoLk county leasing law mandates active or
productive cultivation on the part of the lessee. At one time a
predecessor version required the county's deeds to expressly "stipulate

562. Eg� I%6 NY Laws ch 306, $2  Islip and Emtirgton, Great South Bay!

563. Kg Dsl Code Ann tit. 7, f 1%9  West Supp l9E3!  including various specified
dimensicns of corner buoys and their rephycanents!; Ia Stat Ann j 56:430  West Supp 1983!
 lessees. under state supervise, 'shall stake off and mark the Leased water bottoms by
rarges, monmnents, stakes, buvjrs and the Like"!.

564. Section 1~1 LI! of the FavircmmentaL Ccnmmetim Law @sautes the posting,
by the lessee of a bond equal to the total rental of the Lame for the ~ear period"
and states that the lessee's failure "to pay the annual rental within ninety days of the
due date shall result in the forfeiture of the hend to the state and revocative. of the
lease." The Suffolk county Leasing law provides that the ~s regula~
provide for the .inctusicm of a similar retirement in the ~s leases �969 NT Laws ch
990, 5 5!.

565. Fla Stat Ann 3 25321�!  Nest 1975!

566. Rl Ce I s 5 ~1m �982!.

567 ~ Clay VXI-13 'Ihe ~ of the bond so executed shsLI he appropriat
size and scale of the activity for which the lease is being granted, and shall be
sufficient to protect the public interest in the remmnl of all structures and plants or
animals cultivated within a leased area should the lease be forfeited for non-
perf czxmnce ~
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that the grantee shall, within one year from the date of their
execution, plant not less than ten bushels of oysters for each acre of
said land on said land, or otherwise the grant shall be void and the
land so granted shall revert to the county,u568 However, this provision
was deleted by a later amendment of the law, which added the provision
that if the grantee "does not actually uae and occupy [the grounds j for
the purposes named [oyster culture! in good faith within three years
af ter the time of receiving such grounds," the county board of
supervisors may petition the Supreme Court for an order directing that
the grounds revert to the county.569 If this provision vere deemed
consistent with the 1969 version of the Suffolk county leasing law,570
it would have to be incorporated in the county's leases today.

It could be argued that the 1906 good faith occupancy condition is
inconsistent with the 1969 law because the 1969 law requires the county
to adopt its own regulations governing the terms of the Leases;571 or
that the condition must be respected unless and until the county's
regulations provide otherwise. Inconsistency might be urged on the
additional ground that the 1969 lav authorised the granting of leases,
while the good faith occupancy provisions of the earlier lava applied to
the granting, of greater ownership interests through deed instruments.

Nev York's special tovn licensing laws general ly imposed planting
or similar requirements. For example, the l 866 lav for Isiip and
LLuntington licensing of areas in Great South Bay stipulated that the
licensed area "shaLI not be so planted or used with less than four
hundred bushels [of oystersf to the acre.">>> The quota under the 1874
lav for Islip and Babylon dropped to 100 bushels of oysters and shells,
to be planted within one year from the time of issuance of the
License;573 and the 1897 Iav applying to Hempstead, to 50 bushels of

568. 1896 NY Laws, ch 916, $ I, amending $3 af the original statute.

569. 1906 HY Laws ch 640, 5 4, adding i 8 to the oriLpaaL Iav.

570. Section 9 of 1969 HY Lava ch 990, says: "Any provisions of chapter three
hundred eighty-five of the Iavs of eighteen bundle% eighty-four, as amended, or section
three hundred two of tbe omaervatum lav, or sny other general or specral Lsw to tie
extttary notwithstanding, this act shaLL be umtrollixg, hut all proviaioas of such Iavs,
specific, getmraL or special, not irxxmsistent herewith sbaLI resmin in full force and
effect."

571 1969 HY Iaws ch 9%, $5.

572. L%6 HY Laws ch 306, 9 2, as amended by 1872 HY Laws ch 666

573. 1874 HY Laws ch 549 I 6, as amended by 1878 HY Lava ch L42.
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oys ters or l0 bushels of clams per acre.>74 The same 1897 575 an

1865 law applying to inhabitants of Queens county,576 and the 1871 law
for Jamaica and Hempstead577 stated that the licensee must ««aua I I

occupy the land within six months or forfeit his rights and privileges-
Forfeiture under the 1897 Iav for Hempstead wouLd result fro m a f»lure-
"to plant" within a year.578

Provisions for forfeiture of licenses upon cessation of use or
abandonment vere commonplace in these statutes.579

Some state statutes are more specific in prescribing planting
production requirements, par ticularly in shellfish cultivation leases
Within one year from the date of the lease, the Florida tenant must
begin "the gro~ing of the oysters or clams in a density suitable for
commercial harvesting over the amount of bottom prescribed by lav"; and
by the end of the second year a'nd each year 'thereafter must "have placed
under cultivation at least one � fourth of the vater bottom leased until
the whole, suitable for bedding of oysters or clams, shall be have been
put in cultivation by the planting thereon of not less than 200 barrels
of oysters, shell, or its equivalent in cultch to the acre."580 The
cultivation goal for a Louisiana lessee is "at least one � tenth of the
leased barren water bottoms," and to achieve it he "shall plant thereon
suf f icient rav oyster shells to ensure development of the oyster
industry in this s tate."581 His South Carolina counterpart must plant

574. 1897 NY 4ws ch 338, 5$ 2, 9.

575. Id.

576. 1865 NY Lava ch 343, $ 2.

577. 1871 NY Iavs ch 639, 5 2.

578. 1897 NY laws ch 338, $7.

579. Forfeiture after tvo years of cessation or abeahmnent: LM NY Laws ch 493, ! 6
 ~~ m J~M; 1865 NY I ~ ch 343, < 6  q
f 6  Islip and Buntington!. After one year, 1871 NY Lava ch 639, 5 7, six months as
amended by 1887 NY lava ch 183 Ohmpstead and Jamaica!. After six mcnths, 1897 NY Lswa
ch 338, i 7  Seaqmtead!.

5%. Fla Stat Ann 5 37QZ6�! b!  West ~ 1983!.

58I. I a St t A 5 56:43GA  West S~ 19N!.
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65 bushels ot shell or seed oysters per acre 5c~ Leases of submerged
lands iu Charles County, Maryland, terminate if the lessee fails to seed
oysters within a period of three years.~~3

Yet other statutes contain more broadly worded performance
standards, such as the Florida and South Carolina requirement of
e f f e c tive cultivation.>84

A perf ormance requirement of of f-bot tom shel lfish culture permits
granted by the New York Department of Environmental Conservation focuses
on the manner of operation, reserving to the Commissioner of
Environmental Conservation the right to suspend or revoke a permit "upon
the Assignee'a failure to continue to carry out involved snellfish
cultivation activities in a responsible manner."585

I. Protection of Rights of Competing
Users of Vaters or Submerged Lands

Both section 13<301 of the Environmental Conservation Lav and the
Suffolk county leasing lav axe silent on the subject of competing usexs
of lands in or near the areas to be leased for shellfish cultivation,
except to exclude from those areas undervater lands vith natural

582. SC Code Ann 5 50-17 � 790  lav. Coop 1977!. 2m statute also contains other
details, incl~ specificaticxr of the plantixg period; state authority to 'bspnxe five
per cent of the total quota of shells of the canneries and rav shuck houses to be planted
on State oyster hottaas not ader lease but within a two~le radius of the anmexy or
rav shuck house'~ and pxcvisicars relating to replan~

581. Md Natural Reso ares Code Arm 5 4-1110 c! �9!9!.

584. Pla Stat Ann 5 370J6�! d!  Vest Supp 1983!  vbere the evidarsw "shows a lack
af effective cultivatirxr," tbe state msy revoke the leases!; SC Code Arm 5 5&17~0  Iav.
~ 1977!  '4e yeax aft' the date of the lease, snd each year thereafter durizg tbe
life of the lease, if the lessee bss not effectively cultivated the axaa of the lease and
oysters are not ~ marketed fom leased axxm, the [South CsxoLina wildlife and Hariae
Besorxrces Cosmissicnf may, s ter notice, revoke the lease" !.

5%. ~ottrmr Culture of Shellfish Tmcpaxaxy Haxine Ares Use Assigxnnent Docxsaent
para 11.
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shellfish or bay scallop beds suitable for public f ishing.>86 The
leasing s tatutes of somme of the other states are more sensitive to thedemands of oCher groups for access to affected waters and submerged
lands .

1. Public Rights To Use Navigable Waters
A f we laws. ei ther in specif ic or general terms, preserve

traditional public rights in navigable waters, such as rights of
navigation, fishing, boating and beach access. Generally the laws
prescribe performance tests, as, for example, the California law' s
statement that water bottom. leases "may not unreasonably impede public
access to state waters for purpose of fishing, navigation, commerce, or
recreation," but the lessee "may limit public access to the extent
necessary 'to avoid damage to the leasehold and the aquatic l f ltiecu ureThe Alaska and Virginia versions are more precise, that of
Alaska declaring that leases for fisheries development "shall reserve to
the public a right-of-way for access to navigable waters and other tide
and submerged Lands;">g8 while the Virginia law provides that the
lessee's right of exclusive occupancy i.s subject to "the right of
fishing in waters above the bottoms, provided that no person exercising
such right of fishing, shall use any device which is fixed to the botto~,
or which, in any way, interferes with such renter's rights or damages
such bottoms, or the oysters planted thereon," stipulating that undercertain circumstances crab pots and gill nets are not construed as heing

5W- lhviraaaental Ctrumnration law 5 LHGOI I!  NcFinney L973!  ''where there is an
indicated presence of shellfish in sufficient quantity and quality and so located as to

significant hand raking and/or tcmg~g harvesting," or '~ bvr scallops are
prc4aoed rqpdarly on a amseercial basis" !. Compare section 3 of the Suffolk county
lessxI+ law; I969 NF Laws, ch 990 instructing the county to survey and map the ceded lands
before leasing thms, to detetmine, aaxxg other things, the Iocatims of areas where the
federal govermaent permits fish traps to he Located," auo 'areas where Lmy scallops are
produced regularly and harvested on a ammercia1 huis."

587- Gal Fish and Game Code 5 l54U  Meat Supp I983!; and see Fla Stat Ann 5 253 J2
 West l975!  ~ to the ertent necessarr to pernlit Che effective developsent of the
species of animal or plant life being, cultivated by the lessee, the public shall be
provided with means af reascsmble ingt~ and egress to and frccn the leased ares for

water activities such as hoatug, ssrumaing, and fishing," and the lessee is
reqtnred to post restrictions m such public access!; Hawaii Rev Stat 5 17l-3M!  Supp
I983!  ~ to oxCain adequate protecticm af access to "other public lands" and "public
beaches'9; Naca Gen Laws Ann ch l30, $57  West l974  municipal shellfish planting
Lasses may ~t ~ the private rigbts of any person" or amteriaily obstruct navigable
waters" !; 8e Rev Stat Ann tits, 5 6072 l!  Supp 1%9!  the leasing official must he
"satisfied that ~ propcmed project will not unzeascaahly interfere with the ~s and

arian owners> navigate, fishing ar other uses of the ares and is not in
conflict with applicable coastal zxxzizg statutes or cedinances'5.

S88. Ala ~ St t A $3M5OC a!  I9V!
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f ixed to the bottom.589 The Off-Bottom Culture of Shellfish Permit
issued by the New York Department of Environmental Conservation has a
similar thrust in the condition that the "public shall be allowed to use
the underwater lands and adjacent water column areas involved with this
Assignment, to the extent that such activities do not directly conflict
with the Assignments Off-Bottom Culture of Shellfish Permit activities,
or any provisi ons of law."590

An Alabama court was conf ronted with the question whether a
riparian owner, given the right under an Alabama statute to plant and
gather oysters in waters in front of their premises,>>> could prevent
others from navigating such waters.592 In hoLding against the riparian
owner, tbe court said that he "had no right under the statute or
otherwise to warn defendant off the water, but only � so far as concerned
the taking of oysters � to pr event by hie warning the taking of oysters
from his privately planted reef.">93 The court suggests that even at
common Law the right to occupy the water bed for oyster planting would
not carry with it the right of exclusive occupancy of the water surface.

Maine and Rhode Island counsel the Leasing authorities generally' to
achieve optimum accommodation of aquaculture and other competing uses.
In addition to express reference to consideration of particular public
rights, the Maine Law authorizes the Commissioner of Marine Resources to
impose conditions for the use of leased areas which "shall encourage the
greatest multiple, compatible uses of the Leased area, but shall also
preserve the exclusive rights of the lessee to the extent necessary to
carry out the lease purpose."594 In Rhode Island, before granting an
application f or an aquaculture permit, a prerequisite to granting the
permittee a lease, the leasing official "shall review such application
to determine whether the aquacul.ture activities proposed in such
application are consistent with competing uses engaged in the
exploitation of the marine fisheries."595

The proposed law for Hawaii contains a section headed "Rights of

589. Va Code $2LI-109�5!  Supp 1983!.

5%. Off-Bottcm Culture of Shellfish Tempera' Marine Area Use Assignment Dc~eat
para 6.

59I. See note 525 supra

592. Havard v State, 220 Ala 359, 124 So 9I5 �929!; and see Shmxmon v Cain, 138 Ala
221, 34 So 1019 �903!.

593. Id.

594 Me Rev Stat Ann tit. 12, 3 6072�!  L98l!.

595. Rl G ~ l 26-Lo-5 d! �980.
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the Public," in which an attempt is made to reconcile leasing for
aquaculture with the public trust doctrine.596 It requires the
incorporation in the leases of an obligation of the lessee to "provide
reasonable means of public ingress aud egress to and f rom the leased
area," and to provide the necessary facilities without unduly impairing
aq use u 1 tur e operations.> 97

2. Protection of Ripariam Rights

Virginia598 and Maine599 add. provisions protecting riparian tights.

3. Retentiom of State or Municipal Rights

The Maine law also accords priority to coastal zoning s tatutes oz
ordinances,600 and requires municipal approval of aquaculture leases of
more than two acres of the intertidal zone, if the munxcipality has an
approved fish conservation pxogram.<o> Similarly, leases of internal
improvement trust lands in Florida are subject to county veto.602

Mississippi expressly ~akes leases foz oyster cultivation "subject
to the paramount right of the state aud any of its political
subdivisions authorized by law, to promote and develop ports, harbors,
channels, industrial oz recreational projects," provided the lessee is
given reasonable notice of termination of the lease and a right to
remove any oysters in the affected area.603 In a similar vein, section

596. Clay VII-15! VII-16.

597. Id. 'Ihe lessee shall, if necessary, construct and maintain gates. op!s~
lanes at reasomsble distance me frcsn another throughcut a leased area which includes
surface waters and in which any type of enclosure presents an obstacle to free navigation,
unless such public transit, in or through the enclosed waters will cause undue
interferesre with the operation ~ conducted ty the lessee within the leased area."

598. Va Code 3 28J.-109  Supp 1983!: The renter's occupancy is subject to "riparian
I!

599. See supra tert acc!mqmnyirg note 523.

600. Me acr Stat ~ tit. 12, $6072�!  Supp 19$!.

601. Id.

602. Fla Stat haa 5 253b8  Meat 1975!: " N]o lease shall be granted by the board.
[of trustees of the inteznsl improvement trust fund] when there is filed with it a
resolutiaa of objectica. adopted by a n!ajority of the county ccesnission of a county within
whose boundazxes! xf the same were ert!meed to the actalt af tbe ~Rest of the state!
tbe pmpmed lsesed ares would lie."

603. Miss @de Aaa 5 49-1&27�0!  Supp 1MB!.
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13-Q30l l 4! of the Environmental Conservatio~ Law impliedly acknowledges
the authority of the Commissioner of General Services to grant
underwater lands for other purposes, though he is prohibited from making
grants for shellfish cultivation.604 The Suffolk county leasing law
expressly declares that nothing in the law "shall interfere with the
right of the commissioner of general services to grant lands and
easements under water to owners of adjacent uplands, pursuant to the
provisions of the public lands law, or of the legislature to make such
grants without regard to upland ownership and to grant franchises to
utilities, municipalities and governmental, educational or scientific
bodies for cables, outfalls, ecological studies and experimentation with
controlled marine life.u60~

Overriding state interests in waters occupied undez an Off-Bottom
Culture of Shellfish Permit issued by the New York Department of
Environmental Conservation are protected by the applicant's agreement
that for "appropriate environmental or public use reasons, or at the
request of another involved State agency, the Department, after
providing, the Assignee with at least 30 days written notice, may require
the relocation of the State-owned marine area Assignment hereby
granted."606

J Protection of Lessee's Interests

Tn a series of special laws dating back to the middle of the
nineteenth century, if not earlier, the New York legislature has
protected the interests of the shellfish cultivator by confirming his
"exclusive ownership and property" in the shellfish he plants and the
exclusive right to use the beds staked out by him, and by imposing civil
or criminal penalties on others tampering with his shellfish or

604. McRinney l973. "The ~si~ of General Sezvices shall a!t grant lands for
shellfish cultivation. 'lhe public sha.ll not be excluded from the taking of shellfish fznm
underwater lands granted by such ~siooez for other purposes, provided however, that
should any grant made by such cmaaissicaer for such other purposes include lands leased
for shellfish cultivation paxamat to this section, the lessee shall have the erclusive
right to use and take shellfish from such leased lands for a period af two years frcm the
date of letters patent or the expiration of the lease whichever is the earliest and may
prior to ~ expiration af such peri.od, teuton and transpiant the shellfish frcsa such
lands to other lands leased, owned or controlled by the lesseed' 3be New Jersey statute
also contains the restriction on granting shellfish planting leases by other state
agencies, but mt the espzess reammtica of auttmrity to interfere with such Leases to
furt~ other public objectives. NJ Rev Stat Amt 5 50J,� 24  Vest Supp L983!.

605. l969 NT Laws ch 990, 5 2

606. Application for 'Bmpozazy Barite. Area Use AssigtmMNt Rcument p 2.
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Section 13 0309 of the Knvironmental Con serve tie n Lawshellfish bed.607
now provides:

No person shall take, carry away, interfere with or
disturb shellfish of another, lawfully possessed, plante~
or cultivated; nor remove any stakes, buoys or boundary
marks of lawfully possessed, planted or cultivated lands.
The possession of dredges, rakes or tongs overboard on any
such lands shall be deemed presumptive evidence of a
violation of this subdivision.608

Hence the omission of similar provisions from the state and Suffolk
county shellfish leasing laws is not significant.

Mhen f irst enacted, section 71-0921�! of the Environmental
Conservation Law declared a violation of any of the pz ovisions of
section l3-0309, including the above quoted poaching prohibition, to be
a misdemeanor, punishable by fines and imprisonment as prescribed in
section 71-092l�!.609 In the 1977 revision of section 7l-0921 the
specified punishment terms vere omitted for violations of that poaching
prohibition,610 probably falling back on the existing provisions of the
Penal Law subjecting trespaasers or thieves to cx'iminal sanctions.611
ln any case, at common law oysters are the property of the cultivatox.
and an action in trespass lies against another who interferes with

608. McKinney 1973.

609. Nclimey l973. hmshaaent by fines of fzcm $25 to $100 for a first conviction'$50 to $150 for a secmd czxmiction within five years of the previous ~cticmfines of fzcm $100 to $200, oz impziscmment from 30 days to three months for a subset~cceviction within five years of the fixst nf two or more ccmrictims.
610. i rr7 NY laws ch 640.

6ll. See penal Iaw 55 140AM et sag, rela '
ef, and 55 l55$0 et e ~, xe ting to crisnnaI trespass and criminalet seq, relating to Iarceary.  NcKinney 1975 snd Supp 1983>-
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607. Eg�1866 NY laws ch 306, ~ it law6Q for residents of the towns of Islip
and Huntingtca to plant ~ters in the public waters of Great South Bay within the borders
of either town; gi~ them 'the exclusive ceaership and pzoperty in all oysters upon the
beds where the same were planted, and the exclusive right to use the said beds for the
purpose aforesaid"; and making it unlawful for any other persons "to take away said
oysters, or to disturb said beds either by oystering thereon, or in any other way
disturbing said beds, under the penalty hereinafter provided �5 1, 3!." And see simiLar
statutes relating to the planting of oysters by the inhabitants of other towns in watexs
under their jurisdicticm �871 NY Laws ch 639, aawxxIed by 1887 NY laws ch 183, towns of
Jamaica and Hampstead; 1874 NY Lava 549, amended by 1878 NY laws ch 142, Town of Zslip'
1897 NY laws ch 338, amended by 1909 NY Laws ch 515, Town of Heapstead!.



The aquaculture leasing laws of some of the other states also
include provisions protecting the cultivator against thef t or
destruction of hie products or other property;613 or confirming the
cultivator's exclusive property rights in the shellfish he plants.614
The Alabama legis lature has le f t i t to the Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources to protect by regulations "the lessees of oyster
bottoms in their rights as such lessees."<>>

X Disposition of Lessee'a Improvements
on Termination of the Lease

Absent a negotiated agreement by the parties alloving the lessee to
r'emove his improvements deemed to be part of the land leased p616 at
common law they vould vest in the lessor upon termination of the
lease.617

Both the Environmental Conservation Law shel lf ish cultivation

section and the Suffolk county leasiug law are silent on the subject of
disposition of improvements the lessee may have made on the premises, at
the time of termination of the lease, including termination for breach
of an obligation of the lessee. However, the applicant for an Off-
Bottom Culture of Shellfish permit agrees to accept "complete financiaL
responsibility for the costs of the removal of any and all structures
placed in the waters of the Marine and Coastal District as a result of
{the] Assignment, vhether such removal be undertaken by the Assignee or,
in a proper case  abandonment, failure to comply with Department
regulations, permit conditions, etc.!, by the Department of

612. See, e~., Vroom v Tilly, 184 NY 168 �906!; Post v Kreischer, 103 NY 110
�8%!; and Fleet v Hegemsn, 14 WencL 42 �835!.

613. ~., Cal Fish and Game Code i 15413  West Supp 1983!  prohibition against
raaoval or destxuctim of aquatic life or markers in leased land!; Del Code Ann tit 7,
i 1911  Supp 19EO; Ls Rev Stat Ann i 56:423  West Supp 1983!; Me Rev Stat Ann tit. 12,
i 6073�! �981!. Massachusetts allows the recovery of treble damages against the
offender. Mass Gen Laws Ann, ch 130, ii 63, 67, 68A  West 1974!.

614. ~, Fla Stat Am i 37%16�!  West Supp 19&3!; Md Natural geeamrrces Code Ann
i 4-1114 a! �983!.

615. Ala Code i 9-12.-25 �980!.

616. Mott v ~, 1 N' 564 �84@. Buildings, fences or fixtures are gemmally
ctmsidered part of the land.

617. See Talbot v Cruger, 151 HY 117, 120, 45 ÃE 364, 365 �896!, noting that the
burden is on the tenant to prove that the landlord agreed to the tenant's removal of the
lÃpZOli%$IBXt8 ~
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Cons erva t ion. "61 8

Some aquaculture leasing statutes are explicit on the rights of the
parties to the improvements upon termination of the lease generally or
under particular circumstances, or in requiring that the matter be dealt
with in the lease. The Alaska law governing the leasing of public lands
generally requires the lessee to remove his improvements within 60 days
after the termination date, if tbe "re~oval will not cause injury or
damage to the land," or he may "sell his improvements to the succeeding
Lessee."619 Provisions of the Florida law governing aquaculture leases
generally require a lease stipulation regarding "the disposition of
improvements and assets upon the Leased lands and waters,"620 while the
provisions authorizing state regulations requiring the removal of
certain cultch materials from lands leased for shellfish cultivation
declare that all "improvements" shall. become state property upon the
Lessor's violation of an order of removal.<>> The California
aquaculture leasing law requires the lessee to remove "all structures"
upon the termination of the lease for any reason, and empowers the state
to remove them at the lessee's expense if the lessee fails to do so.622
On the other hand, if an. aquaculture lease is abandoned under
circumstances described in regulations under Puerto Rico law, "all the
improvements, construction, fish or plants on Commonwealth land or
waters shall be considered as Commonwealth property."623 The pertinent
Alabama provisions grants to the Commissioner of Conservation and
Natural Resources "reasonable discretion" to allow additional time to
remove the oysters from the Leased premises, on such terms as he may
prescribe.<><

61S. Off-Bottom Culture of Shellfish Taaporazy Marine Area Use Assign3nent Document
para 10.

619. Alaska, Stat Arm. f 3L058% �977!.

620. Fl Stat A 5 253a2 S!  West 1975!.

621. Id i 3703.6�! f!  West Supp 1%9!

622. Cal Fish and Game Code 5 15409  West Supp 199!.

623. PR Laws Ann 5 1361 U  Supp l983!. The preceding paragraph of the section
mmhtes the prcs~~ticn of 'Icegulaticns to establish when a l.ease shall be ccasidered as
abandoned by lessee, for lack of activity, for not paying the amceats or taxes prvrihR in
this secticm, oz not usixg the leased property adequately"  $ 136lfkl!.

624. Al Code 5 l>12-25 �9%!.
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VI. Reccmaendations

Strategies for law refor~ for promotion of aquaculture in New York
may include a realignment of functions of concerned state agencies or
the creation of new agencies for administering different aspects of a
state aquaculture program. Alternative institutional arrangements for
deploying different functions of aquaculture development  e.g., leasing
public lands, providing financial support, regulation of marketing of
aquaculture products! are now being reviewed and discussed by others.
Pending the outcome, it would be premature to recommend a specific set
of statutory amendments. Accordingly, these recommendations are
tentative and. in most respects general in nature.

l. Among the options for a general approach to law revision are:
 a! the exclusive delegation to a single state agency of the functions
of granting and monitoring leases of state underwater - lands f or
aquacultur.e, def ined broadly as including shel lf ish, f inf ish and plant
aquaculture;  b! creation of the state agency and gr'anting it any
desired oversight functions to ensure that aquaculture is given fair if
not favored treatment in the leasing by municipalities of their
underwater lands;  c! creat,ion of the state agency without the oversight
functions, but adding legislation to ensure municipal authorization to
grant leases on municipal lands for all types of aquaculture, free of
any constraints in existing statutes, and reconciling riparian rights
and public trust doctrine; or  d! without repackaging the statutes, the
enactment of amendments to particular existing laws to eliminate
ambiguities, conflicts or other impediments to achievement of a positive
program for promoting, aquaculture.

2. Xf the Department of Conservation is to retain the exclusive
power to grant shellfish culture leases on state underwater lands�
excluding the Office of General Services � and the power is to be
extended to other types of aquacul.ture, bath the applicable provisions
of the Public Lands Law and. Environmental Conservation Law should be
modified accordingly.

3 ~ If the Office of General Services now has, and if it is to
retain, authority to grant leases or other rights for aquaculture, the
applicable provisions of the Public Lands Law should he revised, to the
extent necessary, to specify appropriate d.urations and other terms best
calculated to promote that part of the industry.  This is not to be
read as an endorsement of a split of aquaculture leasing functions
between the two agencies.!

4. If the Department of Environmental Conservation or some other
agency responsible f or granting aquaculture rights to s tate underwater
lands should have maximum flexibility in the determination of the nature
and duration of the rights � including the granting of temporary
assignments as under the existing program � the governing statutes should
be specific an the point.

5. All aspects of the policies of the state underlying the
granting of aquaculture leases of state underwater lands should be
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i ht of the iac that tbe Depar tmen:
h llf ish c ltt et ranted any s e

er

13 0301 b
the authority granted to it by section

vidiag for the leasing by Suffolk
The enabling laws provi ind the Peconic bays f or

of lands under Gardiner s anand an related laws peitaining to possjb] e r
h e bay, ho ld b 0

concurrent righ s nature of the rights ceded to the count
clearly del.ineate the precise nature 625 yemaining in state agencies. At the same
and those powers, if any, rema]d be givea to the question whether Suffolk
time, coasideration shou ebays shoul d be extended to cover less ing f oz
county's rights in the ays sfiafiah and mariae plant cultivation.

1 't e of town ownership and rights of disposition of
7. The comp exities ounderwater lands derived from colonial or state legis lat j.ve grant~

compoun e y pro ema
blema of competition with riparian owners and publ.ictrust restrictions, create uncertainties impeding the development ofthose lands for aquaculture. Any future steps the state might take topromote aquaculture development in tbe Long, Island area should impzessthe town authorities with the need to reduce those complexitiesuncertainties. The need for statutory revision relating to municipa]control of aquaculture activities through exercise of their pol j.cepowers is addressed in the compaaion report on regulatory matters.

8- Combined state, county and local initiatives should be taken topromote the required law reform. Both the fact that ultimately statelegislative direction may be required, and tbe utility of exchanges bystate and municipal officials of creative ideas, argue for a jointundertaking of the necessary studies and making of recommendationsThough voluntary, the effort should be organixed, and carried out by anewly and informally constituted group of representatives of theparticipating governments or other interests, or an appropriately placedand qualified existing, agency. A state program or programs for localdevelopmeat of aquacultuze might include fiscal support for the studies

625. Ia a sta~ made at a Public Hearing on ~ Fishery Resources and lfariae
Aquaculture, held by the Assembly Committee on Emkrcamental Gmsermtioo at Stcay ~
He d'or@ asap t 24 198L, D&itt hpries, of the Suffolk County Department of PlannMg,

applicable Laws be asamded to requir "that no o~ttaa and ca-
permits uivoiving the underwater lands snd waters of Gardjumrs snd Pecomc

Bays that aze within the purview of Suffolk ~ as defined in I, 196g, ch yy, be issued
written authccization from Snf f olk County"

sLqnm note 164 and tbe acccmpsn~g tert,

626. An of Suffolk county juriadi.ction r~nseaded by DeWitt Ihvies at thm
bearing referred to in note 625 supra.
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THE SO19mz aXIRTT SKRLXZLa COLATURE LRASIIE ~

The purpose of this exercise is to expose, through close analysis,
potential problems of interpretation of the Suffolk county shellfish culture
leasing acts and related s tatutes. Admittedly scnae of the suggested,
alternative interpretations of various provisions of these acts are strained and
their credibility may be questionable. The objective is not to persuade, but
rather to alert any draftsman contemplating a statutory revision project on the
subject to pitfalls in these laws, some of them revealed only by microscopic
examination of their antecedents.

Dnes the County I4sasing Power Extend to Hog
Eeet Bay, SouthoI4 Bay and Orient Rarbor2

The table here at tached as Exhibit 1 shows the locations of three
separately designated bodies of water adjoining Little Neck or Gardiner's Bay
namely, Hog Neck Bay, Southold Bay, and Orient Harbor  taken from Report to the
Suffolk County Legislature by Peter F. Cohalan, County Executive, Open Space
Policy, February 26, 1980!. Are they included in the underwater areas ceded to
Suffolk county by 1884 and 1969 acts for the purpose of making grants oz Leases
for shellfish culture2

The interests originally ceded to Suffolk county for making these grants
were in Lands "under water of Gardiner's and Peconic bays" �884 NT Laws ch 385,
5 1!. 'A 1923 amendment expanded this to include wateza of 'Mrdiner's bay and

I
emphasis added!. The 1969 Act conf izming the county'a authority but changing
its power from selling to leasing embraced the same underwater lands  I969 MV
Laws ch 990!.  Hereafter, unless otherwise indicated by the context, we will
refer to the 1884 Act, as amended, as the "l884 Act." and the 1969 version as
the "1969 Act."! Copies of these acts are found in Exhibits 2 and 3,
respectively.

In all likelihood, Li'ttle Peconic Bay or Gardiner's Bay vould be regarded
as including the waters and underwater lands designated as Hog Neck Bay.
Southold Bay or Orient Harbor, if the natter vere in issue before an
administrative officer oz a court- It would bs noted that the addition of the
words "and the tributaries thereof" must have included the adjoining hays and
harbors, for it would make no sense to include tributary stremas and rivers and
exclude such hays and harbozs- In any case, bodies of water larger than rivers
nave been described as tributaries " See Town of Southampton v Heilnez, 84
gisc 2d 318. 323, 375 NTS2d 761, 766  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1975!, in which the
c urt referred to Peconic Bay as a "tributary of the Atlantic Ocean."

The Suffolk County Commissioners of Shell Fisheries have construed the 1884
Act as authorizing grants of underwater lands in these adjacent water bodies, as
evidenced by their making of s~h grants  Information that such grants have
been made was supplied by Ronald. Verbazg of the Long Island Regional Planning
Commission, in a telephone u terview with Robert I Reis, July 27, 1980; and see
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Rdkbit 1.!

n over the claim of the Town of Southold that it ownedIn a litigation over
1 d d the waters of Southold Bay which the county Commissioners ofcertain land under t e wa ers o

Shell Fisheries ha gran eh h d ranted to private individuals in 1897, both par.ties
considered Southold Bay a part of Little Neck Bay, and the court agreed. Town
of Southold v Parks, 41 Misc 456, 84 NY Supp 1078, aff'd 97 App Div 636, 90 Ny

1116 �d De 't 1904! aff'd 183 HY 513, 76 NE lll0 �905! � the trial court
to the land in dispute as a tract of land under t at portion ofI ~ hreferring to t e an i TI IPeconic bay locally known as 'Town Harbor,' or 'Southold Bay �L Misc at 457

84 N7 Supp at 1078!; and see Appellant's Brref in the Court of Appeals,
 '~thold Bay ... is really a part of Little Peconic Bay"!, and Respondents~
Brief at 1  " this particular part of [Little Peconic Bay] known as Southold
Bay"! Et vill be noted that. the juxtaposition of Southold Bay to Little
peconic Bay is similar to that of Hog Heck Bay and Orient Harbor to Little
Peconic Bay and Gardiner's Bay, respectively.

of even more significance is the fact that the interpretation by
administrative officers primarily concerned with the question of the extent of
the jurisdiction of Suffolk County under the 1884 Act, to be inferred from their
grants, supports the position that Hog Heck Bay, Southold Bay and Orient Harbor
are part of Little Neck Bay or Gardiner's Bay. The construction given to
statutory language by administrative officers in, applying a statute will
generally be accorded consi.derable weight by the courts, especially where such
construction has been subsequently ratified by the state legislature  impliedly
done in the 1923 amendment to the 1884 Act, noted above!. McKinney. Book 1,
Statutes 5 129 �971!.

I. ~, Xf Any, of the Jmisch.otic of the
Coaaiaa iver of Ges~ Services and Bepartasart
of Sevircameutal Cassservatiom Over Lands Onder
Cardimer's and the Pecoaic Bays

l. Rrolatiom of the Statates Anthoriximg Shellfish

Ccmaervatima and Suffolk County

Section l3%30L of the Environmental Conservation Lav, authorizing the
state Department of Environmental Conservation to lease state underwater lands
for shellfish cultivation  see Ezhibit 4!, and the 1884 and. 1969 acts delegating
sellirg or leasing powers to Suffolk county must be read together to determine
whether the grant of pover to the county forecloses the Department of
Environmental Conservation or any other state agency from Leasing lands under
Gardiner's and the Peconic bays for shellfish cultivation. An historical review
of the evolution of the tvo sets of statutes, with particular referen« to
f eatures governing their interrelationships, may be instructive-

186$-1879 A three member state Commission of Fisheries was create to
examine the various rivers, lakes and streams of the state to ascertain "whether
th ey can be rendered more productive of fish, and what measures are desirable to
ef fee't this ob 'ect either in restoring the production of fish in them or
protecting or propagating the fish that at present frequent them, or otherwise
�868 NY Laws ch 28285!. In 1879 the Governor was authorized to appo»t
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r'esident of either Kings, queens or Suffolk county as an additional member �879
NY Laws ch 309! ~

1884. The 1 884 Suf folk county leasing act stated that all the state' s
"right, title and interest" in the lands under Gardiner's and the Peconic bays
were ceded to Suffolk county f or oyster culture, "provided that such lands shall
revert to the state vhen they sha] ]. cease to be used for oyster culture ~ and
provided that nothing in this act shall be held to interfere with the right of
the commissioners of the land office to grant laads under water in «id bays to
owners of ad jacent uplaads f or purposes of commer««
within the existing bulkhead ],in " �884 Act l 1!. The county was ias
eel 1 parcels of one to f our acres, sub j set to reversion to the county f or
failure to plant a specified quantity of oysters. Note the state's retention of
a reversion for cessation of use, and the reservation of the 'the 4ht of
Commissioners of the Land Qff ice  predecessors of the
Services! to make grants to upland owners.

The exact locatioas of the bsy areas vere aot described. Reference vas
made ia one of the sections to inclusion of the "tributaries" of the bays, but
not in the sec tioa ceding the lands to Suf folk county  see I 2. providiag f«
the appo~n"eat of "three commissioners of shell f isheries in the waters of
Gardiaer's and Peconic bays and the tributaries thereof "!. The omissioa vas
corrected in a later 1923 amendmeut to the 1884 Act �923 NY Laws ch 191!.

No provision was made for the payment of annual rentals, though the lands
to be conveyed by the county were declared to be real estate "subject to
taxation as any other real property"  id $4!-

l887. The state's Commissioner of Fisheries. renamed the Shell-f ish
Commissioner, was directed to complete its survey, already begun, "of al. 1 the
lands under the waters of tbe State suitable for use for the planting and
cultivating of shel 1-f ish," and to map the results � 887 HT Laws ch 584, I 1!.
Note that the statut.e did not apply solely to lands owned by the state.

The legis lature repeated its directioa to the Goveraor to appoint an
additional Commissioner of Fisheries f rom Richmond, Queens, Kings, or Suf f olk
county, but added that he "shall be a man of experience in oyster culture"  id
i 2!.

The Commi s sioners of Fisheries were authorized to grant applications of
persons resident in the state for at least a year "for ~~~ ~fn~~s for
the purpose of shel l-f ish cul tivat i on on the lands under the waters of this
State" suitable for the purpose  id 5 $3W; emphasis added!. The franchises
were deemed to be personal property, as salable and assignable as any other
personal proper ty   id

The Act did not exact annual charges, nor levy state taxes oa the grantees,
require an initial payment f oz' the franchises

The author i ty of the Commissioners of the Land Office to make grants of
underwater lands of the state to "owners of uplands ad jacent to such f isheries"
was preserved I wi th the pr iso th t grants mad of any lands act 1 ly in use

for shellfish cultivation would be subj ect to the rights of the
occupant to remain for tvo years f or cul bevatron and removal of his shellfish



 id $8!.

The legislatux.e expzes sly excluded from the operation of the Act "landsunder water owned, controlled or claimed undez colonial patents or legislativegrants by sny town ar towns, person or persons, in the counties of Suf f olk,thrones, ttfnts snd Stcbnond; lands under the waters of ~csrdiu r's and pecon'~he ceded by the State to the county of Suffolk, pursuant to [the 1884 Acti,lands under water in Jamaica bay, lands in the jurisdiction af the towns ofHempstead and Jamaica or in the county of westchester"  id $9; emphasis added!-The statute did not describe the boundaries of the excluded lands.
1893o The legislature added sections 197 and 198 to the then Game Lawempowexing the Cosamissioners of Fisheries to 'bake ~ls~s of lands under waterfor the purposes of shell fish cultivation" �893 NY Laws ch 321, Game Law$ 197; emphasis added!.

Fif teenif teen year leases were to be granted at public auction to the highestbidder who would pay an annual rental of at least 25 cents pex acxe  id!.
The powers of the Commissioners of the 4md Office to grant underwaterlands, subject to zights nf occupants obtained under the 1887 franchise law,were preserved; but it is not clear vhether these povexs were confined to makinggrants to upland owners, as under the earlier lav  id, Game Lav l l98!.
The provisions of the 1887 franchise act excluding certain lands, amongthem those under Gardiner's and the Peconic bays, were copied in the 1893leasing Iaw  I l98!. Again, no attempt was made tb descxibe by metes and boundsthe locations of the excepted lands.

1906 The l884 Act, having been amended in 1896  l896 NY Laws ch 916! torevise the performance precondition of the county leases, wss again amended in anumber of respects.

The 1906 Act required the surveying and mapping of the areas ceded to the
county.

It preserved the power of the Commissioners of the Land Office "to grantbold under watex'," without limiting it to upland owner grantees.
It excluded lands within bulkhead or pier lines established by the UnitedStates, or in any case lying vithin 5OO fest of ordinaxy high water mark alongthe shore.

For the first time, the amended version defined the easterly boundary ofthe ceded land as "a straight line running fram the most easterly point of Plum
to Goff point at the entrance of Napeague harbor" This is open to twointerpretations;  I! The legislature was drawing the easterly boundary ofGardiner s Bay, and confirming an intent to cede the entire bey to Suffolk
or �! Gardiner's Bay vas deemed to have extended beyond the prescribedeasterly line, into areas of the hsy reaLainiug under state jurisdiction. Nojustification comes to mind for a division of jurisdiction over Gardiner's Bsybetween Suffolk county and the state.

The 19O6 Act provided for a division of the proceeds of real property



taxation of the granted lands among the towns of Southold, Riverhead,
Southampton, East Bampton, and Shelter Island  l906 NV Mws ch 640!.

1909. The Forest, Fish and Game Law, the 1909 successor to the Game Law,
established a Bureau of Marine Fisheries in the Department of Forest, Pish and
Game, and put in charge of the bureau a Superintendent of Marine Fisheries �909
NY Laws ch 24, Forest, Fish and Game Law h 184!.

Provisions of the sections of the former Game Law, added ia 1893,
authorizing the state leasing of underwater lands for shellfish cultivation,
were moved to sections 195 sad 196 of the new law, and were amended in a number
of respects, including the following,:

The office of Superintendent of Marine Fisheries was substituted for the
former CoIBmissioners of Pi.sheries, and charged with leasing aay "lands under
water for the cultivation of shellfish" � 195!.

The Superintendent was authorized to summarily oust lessees delinquent ia
the payment of rents, ia which event the lease would become void.

Construed literally, the amendment removed the provisions of the earlier
law excluding vazious Lands, among them lands under Gardiaer'e and the Peconic
bays, from the state's Lessiag authority- The omission may have been the result
of a cross � referencing error. Section 196, dealing with limitations on the
leasing power, stated that it shall not "apply to aay of the excepted lands
aamed in section two hundred of this chapter." Section 200 prohibited the
taking of oysters from part of the Hudson river foz traasplanting outside the
state. Perhaps the intent was to refer to section 211, exempting Gardiner's and
the Peconic bays snd other designated areas from an annual state tsx of 25 cents
on '-'each and every acre of shelLfish ground located withia this state owned,
leased or possessed by any person whatsoever." If so, since the excepting
provision referred to lands ceded to the couaty under the 1884 Act ~ ~~dd~
it would not except lands of Gardiaer's Bay  if any! east of the Plum
Island/Goff Point line established by the 1906 amendment to the 1884 Act

'Lhe 1909 Act provided for the enforcemeat of payment of delinquent taxes by
a sheriff's executioa aad sale of the taxed property  l 212!-

1911 The Forest, Fish sad Game Lsw became the Coaservation Law �911 NT
Laws ch 647!. The sections relating to shellfish culture leasing and the state
tsx were reaumbered sections L54 through 159. The Superintendent of Marine
Fisheries retained the author.ity to grant the Leases. The leasing and tax
provisions were essentially the ssae.

Through correct cross reference, lands under Gardiner's and the Peconic
bays sad the other specified lands were excluded frcss the leasing authority of
the Superintendent �i 154, 158!.

I 912 A revised marine f isheries «rticle of the Conservation Law
renumbered the leasing and tax sections 30~5, 307W9 �912 NT laws cb 318!.

'Ihe name of the office of Superintendent of Marine Fisheries was changed to
Supervisor of Marine Fisberies.
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The revised article added to the provisions reserving the power of theCommissioners of the Lend Off ice to grant underwater Lands, the qualificationthat "ho grant of land by such coxunissianers of the land office shall thereafterbe used for the cultivation of shellfish, nor shall the public be excludedtherefrom for the purpose of taking shellfish"  $304[8!!.

%e same limitations subsection also stated that the leasing power shallnot "apply to any of the excepted lands named in section three hundred and sevenof this chapter." Again there appears to have been a numbering error. Thesection excepting lands under the three bays and the other specified lauds wasnumbered 308, not 307.

1%8. In addition to amending the Suffolk county leasing law to extend thecounty's jurisdiction to tributaries of Gardiner's and the Peconic bays, thel923 amendment added a description of the westerly boundary of the ceded lands,namely, "the westerly share of Great Peconic bay" �923 NY Laws ch 191, 5 I!.~t would confirm the cession of the entire area of the Peconic bays to thecounty, leaving no possibility of a reservation of land to the state in the
Peconics.

1928. Minor changes vere made in the Canservation Lsw marine fisheriesarticle, but what might have been an error in the leasing section's reference toexcepted Lands vas not corrected �928 NY Lava ch 242!.

1942 ~ Again the marine fisheries article of the Conservation Law vasrevamped  L942 NY Laws ch L05!. Substantive changes included the revision ofthe title and text of the leasing section to confine the leasing to "stateovned" underwater lands, and the substitut:ion of the Department of Conservationfor the former Supervisor of Marine Fisheries as the leasing agency  $302[1]!
An additional exclusion excepted "such lands within five hundred feet ofhigh water mark along the shores of Gsrdiner's and Peconic bays, west of astraight line running from the easterly end of Plum island to Goff point"  id!.The ambiguity of the delineation of the easterly boundary of the ceded Landsremained. The exclusion of areas vest of the east line could be construed asconfirming the easterly boundary of Gardiner's Bay or as dividing jurisdictionof some easterly part of that bsy between Suffolk county and the state-
'lhe minimum annual rental vas increased to 50 cents per acre � 302I.3J!-
The provisions relating to reserved powers of the Board of Commissioners ofthe 4md Office vere revised to make more explicit the prohibition against itsinvolvement vith shellfish grants: The board "shall not grant lands forshellfish culture" � 302[91!.

The annual 25 cents per acre tax was continued but vas confined to "all
state owned. under water lands held by lease or franchise for shellfish culture"M addition. the tax was to be phased out: 'Such tax shall not be imposed onsuch lands hereafter Leased or on lands on which outstanding Leases may ber cnew ed"   $ 303 [ L! !.

Provisions of ear lier laws excepting lands under the three bays. amongothers, fram the leasing and taxing sections were dropped, perhaps indicat~that the draftsmen did not deem sny of them to be "state owned"
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195&1966. The marine fisheries article was revised four more times before
being incorporated in the Environmental Conservation Law iu 1972 �955 NY Laws
ch 630; 1962 KY Laws ch 60, 5 ll, and ch 310, $83; 1965 NY Laws ch 407; 1966 NT
Laws ch 216!. The 1955 alterations were not significant.

The first of the 1962 amendments reflected the shifting of general state
land management authority from the Board of Commissioners of the Land Office to
the Commissioner of General Services.

The 1966 amendment reduced the lease terms from 15 to 10 years.

Amendments made in 1965 are more significant for our purposes. The
pxovisions excluding the 500 foot shoreline strip were extended to "state owned
lands," generally, but the depth of the excluded area for Gardiner's and the
Peconic bays was increased to 1,000 feet from high water mark � 302[1]!.

'Ihe annual rentals and taxes were increased to one dollar per acre, the
taxes applying only to franchises issued prior to March 13, 1942, not to leased
lands  $3 302.[7], 303[1]!.

The provisions for execution against and sale of property for nonpayment of
the taxes on leased lands were deleted. With respect to lands granted by
franchise, a new provision stated: "Land under water granted to individuals by
franchise for shellfish cultivation by the Department shall revert to state-
owned public grounds if the owner defaults in payment of franchise taxes for aperiod of one year after such tax became due and payable" � 303[4]!. Tha
policy of barring future perpetual franchises was underscored by an express han
on. the reassignm.ent or transfer of franchised underwater lands that reverted to
the state, except by leasing under this law  'I 303'[5]!.

The 1965 amendments vere proposed by the Joint Legislative Committee on
Revision of the Conservation Law. In its memorandum of March 18, 1965 to the
Governor on the proposal, the committee said, in reference to some of the
subjects here being revieved  in Governor's Bill Jacket on 1965 NY Laws ch 407!:

'3he bill clarifies the distinction between ~Lmsi& lands and
~fanchiaed lands. No new franchises have been issued by the State
since March 13, 1942. Present practice is to lease state-owned
under vater lands for a term of years rather than grant an
indefinite franchise. There are now only a few franchises
outstanding. Under this bil1., franchises may not be assigned and
vhen franchises are surrendered, thereafter the lands are leased.

Present 5 302 l! excepts from lands vhich may be leased, the
unde~ster [sic] Lands within 500 feet in Gardiner's and. Peconic
Bays The proposed omission, new $302 l!, would except all under
water lands within 500 feet of high water mark.

The original deeds giving the Long Island counties ovnershi.p
of under water lands f or the purpose of leasing lands f or
shellfish cultivation excepted the strip of land 500 feet from
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high vater mark. This exception has existed si'sted since 1884 and is an

acceptable precedent. Host of the lands lying within thi s 500
feet strip may be utilized by persons harvest:ing clams and
scallops by hand operated gear. It is thought desirable to retain
this strip along the shore for use by the public.

~ The 1887 law uader which the State began issuance of
franchises to shellfish plaatexs was an effort to insure
perpetuation of oysters by assisting oyster growers and the
placiag of under water lands at their disposal for use in carrying
out oyster cultivation. It is no longer necessary to grant
perpetual franchises for this purpose because sufficient areas are
available for less ing sad such leases may he exteaded.
Furthermore, vhea leased lands are no laager useful for shellfish
cultivation, they revert to the State for use by the citizens of
the State, whereas franchised lands remain in private ownership
until legal action is takea by the State to recover such lands.
At present, there are many acres of under water lands held under
franchise by heirs apparently without their knovledge and ss they
are aot used for shellfish cultivation, they are not producing to
the advantage of the state.

1969. The 1969 Suffolk county Ieasiag lav began with a reference to the
1884 Act and explaaation that the Cosusissioners of Shell Fisheries provided in
that Act '%mve aot functioned for several years and the offices are vacant",
shellfish other than oysters have been harvested and are important to the local
economy; the "business of cultivating oysters has declined and one of the
results has been the forfeiture of lands, formerly sold by the commissioners of
shell fisheries, through tax sales and neer"; and because of uncertaiaties
as to tbe locations of titles in the three bays, the lands should be surveyed-

Af ter ratifying, sales previously made by the county's Commissioners of
Shell Fisheries, the 1969 Iaw described the nature of its cession of interests
to the county as follows  j 2!:

All other lands under said waters vhich, pursuant to said laws,
have escheated or reverted to the state, are hereby ceded to
Suffolk county for the purpose of the cultivatioa of shellfish,
subject to existiag valid grants and easemeats; provided, however,
that nothing in this act shall interfere with the right of the
commissioner of general sexvices to grant lands and easemeats
under water to owners of adjacent uplands, pursuaat ta the
provisions of the public lands law, or of the legislature to make
such grants without regard to uplano ovnership and to great
franchises to utilities, municipalities, and governmental~
educational or scientific bodies for cables, autfalls, ecological
studies and experimentation with controlled marine life. If,
hereafter, such of said lands as are now in private ownership
escheat or revert to the state, they are hereby as of such time
ceded to Suf folk county for the purpose of the cultivation of
shellfish.
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The county is required to survey and map the lands before leasing or using
t hem  I 3!-

The county may grant 10 year leases on plots of at least 50 acres of "lands
under water ceded to it by the state for the purpose of shellfish cultivation,
except such lands as are within one thousand f eet of the high water mark or
whar e bay scallops are produced regularly and harvested on a commercial basis"
 $4!. No provisions for reversion to the county or state are made for nonuse or
for nonpayment of rentals; however, the county is authorised to bring summary
proceedings against defaulters, through resort to proceedings under article 7 of
the Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law  $7!.

Ro attempt was made to repeal or revise specific provisions of the 1884 Act
or state leasing lav. Section 9 says: "Any provisions of chapter three hundred
eighty-five of the laws of eighteen hundred eighty-four, as amended, or section
three hundred tvo of the conservation law, or aay other general or special lav
to the contrary notwithstanding, this act shall be control ling, but all
provisions of such laws, specific, general or special, not inconsistent herevith
shal.l remain ia full force and effect."

Certain regulatory jurisdiction of the Department of Conservation in the
areas of the three bays was expressly reserved  $5!, but no reference vas made
to the existence or absence of proprietary jurisdiction of the department over
those areas.

In vritiag to the Governor on the proposed 1969 enactment, the Conservation
Commissioaer, R. Stevart Kilborne, saidq in part  Memorandum of Nay 19, l969, in
Governor's Sill Jacket on 1969 NY Laws cb 990!:

This bill would cede to Suffolk County for oyster culture the
lands under water of Gardiner's and Peconic Bays. Fundamentally,
it ~ould return to the county underwater lands previously deeded
by the county to oyster farmers but vhich have reverted to the
State through tax sales or nonuse....

.. Oyster farmiag bas been practiced on the undervater lands
in Gardiner's Say and the Peconic Bays since 1884. But since 1950
the majority of the lands under culture there have been abandoned
aad have reverted to the State for noa"payment of taxes. Other
Lands have been resold to new ovners by the county at tax sales.
The provision of this bill vould clear up any question of title
with respec to these sales, and it vould make reverted lands
available to the county to be leased again...

... This b ll poses some problems with respect to State
participation in oyster culture on its ovn underwater lands in
Gardiner's Bay and the Peconic Bays. Tbe underwater lands
involved vould have to be resurveyed promptly to reactivate oyster
farmiag. Under the terms of this bill the State would have no
valid basis for assisting the county even though the costs of such
resurveys are extremely high Furthermore, while the State
desires to have Suffolk County pursue oyster farming, the bill
would give tbe State no authority to press for such a program if
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the county should arbitrarily decide against using
lands for oyster culture. Since th se are now State lands,
seems appropriate t ethat th State be authorised to take actions to
lease them foz oyster culture in accordance with the provisions
for shellfish leasing in the Fish and Game Law if the county for
some reason should find it impossible to proceed.

In view of the latter observation, the commissioner suggested that
amendments be made to define the state's role, to "enable the State to join with
the county in financing and carrying out the resurvey, and, in case it should be
impractical for the county to undertake its surveying program, the way would be
open for the State to proceed "

The state leasing provisions of section 302 of the former
Conservation Law were incorporated without significant change in section l3E�01
of the Environmental Conservation Lav �972 NY Laws ch 664!. The following year
the section was amended to alter the general requirement of a minimum of 50
acres for each lease to allow a minimum of five acre plots "foz the purpose of
off � bottom culture of shellfish" �973 NY Laws ch 253!.

Me have noted that Suffolk county's authority to grant interests in
Gardiner's and the Peconic bays for shellfish culture rests on two different but
related statutes, the 1884 Act and the 1969 Act The nature of the interests
ceded by the state appear to be the same under both acts, with the exception of
the difference in the condition restricting the county'e mse of the Iand-
selling for oyster culture under the earlier law, leasing for shellfish culture
under the later one. Initially, the 18S4 Act declared that "[a]ll the right»
title and interest which the people of the state of New York have in and to the
lands under water of Gardiner's snd Peconic bays in the county of Suffolk, is
hereby ceded to said county, for the purpose of oyster culturea � 1!. This
language was preserved in later amendments, except foz the addition of the words
"and the tributaries thereof," mentioned above. The 1969 Act did not purport to
renew or change the scope of the 1884 cession, but only to add to it lands under
the three bays previously ceded that had "escheated or reverted to the state" in
the interim, or that might thereafter "escheat or revert to the state."

The meaning of "escheat" is clear. Under the Abandoned Property La»
"[a]1I lands the title of which shall fail from a defect of heirs, shall revert»
or escheat, to the people" � 200! It was either known or assumed that
private grantees of lands under one or more of the three bays had died without
heirs and that the state succeeded to their titles.

a. Reveraim Thxcmgh Scaaae far Sbellfiah Cnltivmtxaxt

The meaning of the term "reverted" in this context ia obscure.
Act tacked onto the grant to the county the proviso "that such lands shall
revert to the state when they shall cease to be used for oyster culture"  l 1!-
This has the appearance of a condition subsequent, an immediate grant to
county subject to forfeiture upon the occurrence of a later condition
it gave the state a "right of reacquisition," defined in New York law a»
"future estate lef t in the czeator or in his successors in interest upon
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simultaneous creation of an estate on a condition subsequent." Estates, Powers
and Trusts Law I b-4.6. I f this characterization is correct, the reversion to
the state would not be automatic upon the cessation of use of the lands for
oyster culture, but would require some positive action by the state to enforce
the reversion. See 20 NY Jur Rev, Estates 5 21; and 2A Powell on Real Property,
para 272 �981!.

Though we would lean toward that interpretation, it is arguable that the
proviso created a determinable estate in the county, reserving to the state a
future interest known as a "possibility of reverter," defined ss a "future
estate lef t in the creator or in his successors in interest upon the
simultaneous creation of an estate that will terminate automatically within a
period of time defined by the occurrence of a specified event" Estates, Powers
and Trusts Iaw i ~ If the latter is a correct interpretation, upon the
county's becoming inactive in its selling lands under the bays for oyster
culture, the state would have automatically obtained title to the unsold lands.

Me have found no record of positive action by the state to effect a return
of the bsy lands through exercise of a power of reacquisition, or that state
authorities have regarded county inaction as creating an automatic reversion to
the state. From one point of view, the question is moot because the purpose of
the 1969 Act was to cede reverted lands to the county, regardless of what
triggered the reversion. Yet the question whether "reverted" in the 1969 Act
could be construed ss applying to a reversion for cessation of county leasing
under the proviso msy be significant if the proviso remained operative af ter
1969 and the state wished to exercise its rights of reacquisition or urge an
automatic resumption of title for failure of the county to use any of the lands
fox oyster culture. The 1969 Act did not contain the forfeiture clause, but the
omission cannot be said to necessarily eliminate it. The 1969 Act did not
purport to amend the 1884 Act. Instead, the 1969 Act declared that sll
provisi.ons of the 1884 Act and any other applicable laws "not inconsistent
herewith shall remain in full force and effect" � 9!. If the state wished to
take advantage of the proviso and reassert its dominion over the three bays, the
question would then arise whether the proviso is inconsistent with the 1969 Act.

Since the 1969 Act did not contain the nonuse reversion provision, or
purport to delete it frigo the earlier law, it can be reasoned that, as read
together, the two acts were not inconsistent in any material respect It may be
noted, however, that although the titles of the 1884 Act and its amendments
ref erred to the ceding of lands to the county for the "cultivation of shell
f ish" the substantive provisions were lim i ted to the cultivation o f ~i~as.
The 1969 Act broadened the provisions to authorise leasing for the "cultivation
of shellfish," embracing clams and sny other species of shellfish in addition to
oysters � 2!. This is a minor inconsistency. Me surmise that, in accordance
with standard canons of construction, the courts would tend to let the
provisions of the two acts stand together and remain operative, without
repealing either. McXinney, Book 1, Statutes 5 192 �971!. This would lead to
a construction expanding the reversion for nonuse provision to include nonuse
for either oyster or sny other type of shellfish cultivation.

'Ihe problem of interpretation is complicated by another use of the term
"revert" in these laws. Initially, the 1884 Act required that county grants
"stipulate that the grantee shall, within one year from the date of their
execution, plant s specified quantity of oysters on said land, or otherwise the
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grant shall be void and the land so granted shall ~~~i to the county"  $ 3
emphasis added!. In amended versions of the Act the condition was changed to
actual use and occupation of the granted land within three years, in default of
which the county could seek a court order effecting the reversion �906 NY Laws
ch 640, $ 8!. Me have adverted to the opinion of the Conservation Commissioner
that the 1969 proposal "would return to the county underwater lands previously
deeded by the county to oyster farmers but which have reverted to the State
through tax sales or nonuse."

The Commissioner may have been referring to the legislative finding, cited
in the preamble to the 1969 Act, that a result of the declining of the business
of oyster cultivation 'has been the forfeiture of lands, formerly sold by
[county] commissioners of shell f isheries, through tax sales and non-user"
 $1!. The failure to meet the planting or occupancy requirements'of a county
grant would result in a reversion of the land to the county, not to the state.
Similarly, foreclosuzes of granted lands for failure to pay county real property
taxes ~ould result in the county, not the state, taking title to the lands. As
amended in 1906, the 1884 Act declared the lands granted under the Act "to be
real property, for the purposes of taxation and for all other purposes" �906 NT
laws ch 640, f 6!.

Was the mention of forfeiture "through tax sales" meant to refer to state
taxes on shellfish grounds' Xt is difficult to understand how the provisions
for returning tax delinquent lands to the state, either through tax sales or
Peco
automatic reversion, could have applied to lands under Gardiner's and th e
econic bays. These hay lands were expressly exempted from the state tax prior

to 1965, and in that year weze impliedly exempted when the imposition of the tax
was confined to "state owned" lands  assuming, at least for the moment, that the
state did not retain any ownership rights in those lands!. In any case, the
remedy of reversion was not substituted for collection through execution and
sheriff's sales until 1965; and the technical term in the 1969 Act was "revert."

The nature of the "reverted" interests ceded to tbe county by the 1969 Act
remains obscure, and the allusions to forfeitures in the 1965 memorandum of
Conservation Commissioner are puzzling.

If cbe state were to retaintain a reversionary interest in the underwater lands
of Gardiner's and the Phe Peconic bays, the inquiry would then shift to the
question, which state agency or agencies would be 1'f'qua i ied to dispose of anysuch inte:est to persons or entities other than Suff lko county.

ice o General Services, represen«d'The Public 4mds Iaw vesta in che Office of
missionez of General Services, tbe '~a eneral care and superintend«

s e, e superintendence wb
in a state department or a division e whereof is not vested in some office or

a drvisxon, bureau or agency thereof"  i 3[1]!. His
authority to dispose of state lands un er
f ol lowe: n a under his jurisdiction breaks dow«s

�! H! e may sell specified types of land not! ' o an, not pertinent here   .g
, sa t springs reservation land, and pazcels detached f~
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forq>t. Prcsi.rve '.ands  Public Lands Mw h5 21, 24, 50-59-a!.
�! L'oder ar ticle 6, he may grant "land under water and .. ~ the use,

os cups t ion and jurisdiction thereof," f or certain purposes, to upland owners in
certain locations, including lands "[a]djscent to and surrounding Long
Island,... but not beyond any permanent exterior ~ster line established by
law"  id 5 75!.

�! He msy sell "unappropriated state Lands," def ined to include, among
others, "lands belonging to this state which are not directed by lav to be kept
for or applied to any specific purpose, except lands under water the disposi.tion
of which is governed by article six of this chapter ... "  id 5 30!. Lt is
not entirely clear from the wording of this and companion sections vhether the
exception of "lands under vater" applies only to lands the Commissioner of
General Services is authorized to sell to upland owners pursuant to article 6;
or that all undervater lands are excepted from the definition of unappropriated
state lands," whether or not they are subject to the provisions of article 6.
For present purposes, it is assumed that the power of the Commissioner of
General Services to alienate uadervater lands ie limited to grants to upland
owners under section 6, and that, accordingly, unappropriated lands" do not
include any undervater lands.

�! The Commissioner of General Services may lease, for a term not
exceeding five years, state lands "not appropriated to any immediate use"  id
5 3[2]!.

�! Be may lease to the highest responsible bidder, for periods of over
five years, interests in land  including subterranean tights! "not needed for
present public use"  id 5 3[&a]!.

�! Be may grant rights and easements in perpetuity or otherwise in and
to... lands under water"  id 5 3[21!-

�! Be may transfer to a state agency, at its request, jurisdiction over
any lands, including lands under water; or may effect such transfer on his own
initiative if the lands are 'Iunder utilized or [are] not being utilized ia a
manner consistent with the best interests of the state"  id 5 3[4]!.

The most realistic scenario would test the powers of the Commissioner of
General Services under section 3�! of the Public Lands Law to "lease far terms
not exceeding five years, and until disposed of as required by lav, all such
state lands which are not appropriated to any immediate use," or to lease for
longer terms, oa a competitive bid basis, underwater laads "not needed for
preseat public use." 'Ihe lands embraced by these provisions are probably those
covered by subsection 1 which vesta ia the Off ice of Geaeral Services
responsibility for the care and superiateadence of "all state leads, the
superintendence whereof is aot vested in some office or in a state departmeat or
a division, bureau or agency thereof." If so, atteatioa is directed to statutes
according other public agencies or officers some types of interests in state
lands, vhich might remove such lands from the "superintendence" of the
Commissioner of General Services.
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d. Powers of the Department of Envizummeatal Conservatives

Section 13-0301 of the Environmental Conservation Law authorizes the
Department of Environmental Conservation to "lease state owned lands under water
for the cuLtivstion of shellfish," with certain exceptions. Does the mere
delegation of this leasing paver place state lands under the superintendence of
the Department of Environmental Conservation, or would tbe lands under his
superintendence be limited to those he leases out?

It is reasonable to conclude that the assumption of management
respcmsibilities normally devolving upan a lessor vould place the leased lands
under the supezintendence of the Department of Environmental Conservation within
the meaning of tbe statute. Sy way of comparison, a 1909 opinion of tbe
Attorney General stated that by virtue of statutes declaring that Lands within
10 miles of the Clintan prison "shall be retained hy the state for the use of-
said prison" snd the nearby hospital for the insane, and authorizing the warden
of the prison to lease certain state facilities in the area, these lands were
under the "superintendence" of the warden and not of the Commissioners of the
Land Office �909 Att'y Gen 806!. Likewise, for comparison, see the provisions
of section ~105 of the Environmental Conservation Lav. assigning to tbe
Depaztment of Environmental Conservation the "care, custody and control of the
sever'al preserves, parks and othez' state lands described" in that Lav. This was
deemed in Towner v Himerson, 67 AD2d 817, 413 NYS2d 56 �th Dep't 1979! to place
these lands under the "superintendence" of the Department of Environmental
Canservatian under section 3�! of the Public Lands Law.

3. AImseat a Iewezaim to the State, May Amy
State +eaey leeae Leads Under the
maya f or Aqnmcoltuxm?

Putting aside speculation as to the potential authority of the Department
of Environmental Conservation to lease lands under Gardiner's and the Peconic
bays for shellfish cultivation were the lands to be returned to state ownership
through reversion or otherwise, the question may be asked whether the department
may share such leasing pawers with Suffolk county even while the county remains
in the picture. The evidence weighs heavily in favor of an interpretation of
the pertinent statutes barring the Department of Environmental Conservation from
exercising its shellfish culture leasing powers in those bays- The comments of
the former Consezvation Cammissioner on the proposed 1969 Act, noted above, are
consistent vith that interpretation. So, too, is evidence of attempts by the
Legislature to explicitly exclude these areas f ram the department's leasing
jurisdiction, despite some apparent errors in draftsmanship.

Yst one feature of sectian L3EOOI, the state leasing statute, can be cited
ss arguing that the legislature never intended to bar the department from the
waters and Lands of Gardiner'e and the Peconics bays. The section expressly
excludes from the leasing authority areas within 1,000 feet of high water mark
"along the shores of Gardiner's and Peconic bays"  f 13-03011.I]!. If the
Department of Environmental Conservation Iacked the authority to grant Leases on
any lands under these bays, it vould have been unnecessazy to exclude tbe 1,000
foot shoreline strip. The hypothesis that, in drawing the easterly boundary of
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Cardiner's Bay in the Suffolk county leasiog acts, the legislature acknowledged
that there were some lands on the eastern edge of Gsrdiner's bsy over which the
s tate r etained jurisdiction would not provide a convincing explanation. It
could not account for the inference that the department could lease lands in the
Peconics outside the 1,000 foot areas.

In l972, three years after the 1969 Act, the legislature recodified the
Conservation Mw. The recodification left intact explicit mention of the 1,000-
foot shoreline areas of Gardiners and Peconic bays in transferring section 302
of the Conservation Law to section 13&301 of the Environmental Conservation
Law. It can be argued that had the legislature intended to treat Suffolk
County's leasing rights under the 1969 Act as exclusive, the legislature
arguably would have removed the inference of shared state power from sectioa 13-
0301.

Though not controlling, the "construction of a statute by the Legislature,
as indicated by the language of later enactments, is entitled to consideration
as an aid in the construction of the statute"  McKinney's, Book 1, Statutes l 75
[19711!- Earlier legislative consideration of a subject may also be a guide to
interpretation. Thus "in enacting sn amendment of a statute the Legislature, by
changing the language, is deemed to have intended to materially change the Law"
 id $ 193!. In the episodic history of section 13~01 of the Knvironmeatal
Conservation Law the legislature, in 1887, authorized the Commissioners of
Fisheries to grant "perpetual franchises for the purposes of shell-fish
cultivation... under the waters of the State" �887 NY Laws ch 584, f 5!.
The 1887 Act expressly excluded "lands under the waters of Gardiner's and
Peconic bays, ceded by the State to the couaty of Suffolk, pursuant to" the 1884
Act  id I 9!. The same exception waa retained in the successor Game Law and
Conservation Law authorizing the leasing of underwater laads for shellfish
cultivation  see 1893 NY Laws ch 321; and 1911 N7 Laws ch 647, $3304, 307,
308! .

The 1928 amended version of the marine f isheries article in the
Conservation Law deleted the provision excluding lands near the shores of
Gardiaer's and the Peconic bays from the shellfish culture leasing authority
�928 NY Laws ch 242!. The exclusion reappeared in the 1942 replacement of the
marine fisheries article, when it was extended to 500 feet from high water mark
�942 N7 Laws ch 105!. This episode supplies further support for the argument
that the Department of Knvirotnseatal Conservation shares with Suffolk County the
right to grant leases for shellfish culture in Gardiners snd the Peconic bays

- beyond the 1,000 foot shoreline strip.

Related to the question whether the- Department of Environmental
Conservation Law may grant shellfish cultivation leases oa underwater lande of
the three bays are the issues, posed earlier, regarding the source of the
department's authority to issue Temporary Marine Use Assignments for off-bottom
culture in these waters. See the text accompanying notes L55-164 supra.

b. The Camxissismser af Geeeral Services

guite apart from the question whether the Department of Environmental
Conservation shares shellfish culture leasing authority with Suffolk county in
the three bays is the issue whether any state agency is now empowered to grant
leases for other types of aquaculture in those bays.
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Subsection 14 of section 13+�0l of the Environmental Conservation Law
provi des:

The Commissioner of General Services shall not grant lands for
shellfish cultivation 'The public shall not be excluded from the
taking of shellfish from underwater lands granted by such
commissioner for other purposes, provided however, that should any
grant made by such commissioner for such other purposes include
lands leased for shellfish cultivation pursuant to this sectioa,
the lessee shall have the exclusive right to use and take
shellfish from such leased lands for a period of two years from
the date of letters patent or the expiration of the lease
whichever is the earliest and may prior to the expiration of such
period, remove and transplant the shellfish from such lands to
other lands leased, owned or controlled by the I.essee

The sectioa declares what the Commissioner of General Services may not do-
he msy "not grant lands f or shel lf ish cultivation." The word "grant" is not
explained. The term is normally used ia the statutes to describe the act of
conveying title. but on occasion refers to a transfer of a property interest
less than full title  e~., Public Lends Law f 3[2J, authorizing the 'grants of
"rights and easements" !. Ia the instant context grant may very well mean
"lease."

lith certain exceptions not pertinent here, the authority of the
Commissioaer of General Services to convey title to underwater lands is confined
to grants to upland owners to promote commerce, or "for the purpose of
beneficial enjoyment" of the grantees, or for "agricultural" or "conservation"
purposes  Public Lands Law $75[7 j!. These are purposes ordinarily associated
with the use of uplands. Shellfish cultivation is an open water activity, one
engaged in by persons whose ownership of uplands may be incidentally hut not
necessarily related to such activity. Moreover, this prohibition must be read
in the light of its purpose, which was to take away from the Commissioner of
Geaeral Services a power given to the Department of Environmental Conservation-
the power to lease lands for shellfish cultivation. The legislature must have
assumed that absent a restriction equating "grant" with "lease" the Commissioner
of General Services could lease underwater lands for shellfish cultivation. To
carry this reasoniag a step further, it could be concluded that absent the
specific prohibition against leasiag by the Commissioner of General Services for
shellfish cultivation, he could lease laads under Gardiner's and the Peconic
bays for that purpose. His authority would be derived from the general leasing
power granted to him under the Public lends Law  $ 3!. If it is conceded that
the Commissioner of General Services could lease such lands for shellfish
cultivation in the absence of a specific statutory har, it may be concluded that
he may lease such lands for finfish or plant aquacultuze ia the absence of a
similar restraint. No such restraint appears in the statutes

'The wording of the second sentence of subsection 14 of section 134301 of
the Environmental Conservation Law, quoted above, adds another dimension to this
analysis. Subsection 14 confirms a coatinuing right ia the Commissioner of
Geaeral Services to make a "grant" of underwater land for purposes other than
for shellfish cultivation, despite the prior leasing of the same land by the DEC
for shellfish cultivation. The grant is subject only to the lessee's exercise
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of his righ., for a period of two years after the ov'erridl g gr&t is made. Lt
could be argued that "grant" must be ref errin to a gz ant of title, not the
making of a lease~ because the period of two years is kneasured fr~ "the date of
letters patenc or the expiration of the [Depsz talent of Environmental
Conservation] lease whichever is earliest". The term "letters patent" normally
refers to instruments of conveyance of title b the <tate. See Black's Lav

5
rssued by a' government or state for the conveyance of same portion of the public
domain; and see Public Lands lav 5] 5, 36 The word "grant" in subsection 14
could be interpreted for the purposes of this part to mean grant of title,
because it would not seem reasonable to allow the Department of Environmental
Conservation to lease a particular parcel for shellfish cultivation, then permit
the Commissioner of General Services to lease the same parcel for another
purpose.

The purposes for which the Commissioner of General Services might be asked
to convey the state's title to the land might be of overriding interest, say to
promote navigation, or to support. traditional rights of upland owners to use
adjacent waters. This suggests that the lands, though leased to private parties
by the Department of Environmental Conservation, are s ti LI regarded as "state
lands" be cause of the s tate's ovnership of the underlying title. The
Commissioner arguably might lease lands under Gardiner's and the Peconic bays
for finfish or plant aquaculture if the Lands have aot already been leased by
the Department of Environmental Conservation for she1.lfish cultivation.

Ihe potential barrier erected by the l969 kit's cession of Leasing right:s
to Suffolk County resLains, however. The legislature- was aware of the need to
reconcile the state's right of alienation of Lands generally with the delegation
of rights to Suffolk County under the predecessor acts In the lgg4 Act,
authorizing the sale by the county of lands under Gardiner's and the Peconic
bays for oyster culture, the legislature reserved "the right of the
commissioners of the land office to grant lands unde,r water in said bays to
owners of adjacent uplands" �884 NY Laws ch 385 S l! The 1906 amendment of
the 1884 Act broadened the reservation by stating Chat nothing in that. Act
"shall be construed as limiting the power of commissionsms of the land office to
grant land under water" �906 Ny Laws ch 640> l 1> The Public Lands Law as of
1906 authorized the commissioners to lease for up to a year all state lands, not
under the superintendence of some other officer or board ''as have improvements
upon them and which are not appropt'iated to any immediate uae"  public Lands Law
of 1994, 1894 N7 Laws ch 317, $3! Ihis was in addition to the right to make
grants of upland owners in and adjacent to ~ Zslancl  id j 70f5j!. The 1969
Act reverted to the more limited reservation in the originaL 18% Act by
providing, in section 2.

that nothing in this act shall interfere with the right of
commissioner of general services to grant

easements
under watez to owners of adjacent uplands s pux auant to thepr~si~ of the p blic I d law, or of the lm~l t t 1ature to makesuch grants without regard to upland owner ah> >p and to grantfranchises to utilities, municipalities any
educational or scientific bodies for cables governments l,

al ls, ecologicalstudies and ezperimentation with controlled nuance l.f �969Lava ch 990, $2!- 159



The reservation says nothing about the right of the Commissioner of General
Services to lease lands to other than upland owners. To ascertain whether the
1969 Act would "interfere with" the Commissioner's leases or transfers of other
types of property interests to persons other than upland owners, a review of
section 9 of the Act is in order. Section 9 provides that the 1969 Act is
controlling in the event of a conflict with the 1884 Act, section 302 of
Conservation Law, or any other law, "but all provisions of such lavs . ~ not
inconsistent herewith shall remain in full force and effect." The proposition
may be advanced that a lease of land by the Commissioner of General Services of
one of the three hays for finfish or plant aquaculture, made under the authority
of section 3�! of the Public Lands Lav, would not be inconsistent vith the l969
Act. The proposition could be supported by the folloving arguments:

�! The lands under these bays are state lands, since the state has
retained title to them Although the 1969 Act says that the lands are 'hereby
ceded to" Suffolk County � 3!, the term "cede" does not in itself define the
extent or nature of the transferred interest Goetze v United State, 103 Fed 72
 CC SDNY 1 900!. That must be determined from the words and context of the
particular instrument of cession, here a state statute that gives no more than a
right to the beneficiary to lease the interests transferred.

�! These state lands are under the superintendence of the Commissioner of
Ceaeral Services, not of Suffolk county, so long as the county fails to fulfill
the survey and mapping requirement. The provisions of section 3 of the Public
lands Lav authorizing short term leasing by the Commissioner of General Services
apply to lands "the superintendence vhereof is not vested in some office or in a
state department or a division, bureau or agency thereof" � 3f l/!. Prior to a
l 928 amendment this part of the statute referred to "superintendence ... not
vested in some other officer or board"  see 1894 NY Laws ch 317, 5 3, as
recodified by 1909 NY Lava ch 50!. In that juxtaposition "officer or board"
probably applied solely to agencies of the state, since the statute dealt with
state lande. 7%e 1928 amendment substituted for 'board" the words "in a state
department or a division, bureau, or agency thereof" �928 NY Laws ch 578!.
Unless the term "officer" is deemed to mean "state officer," the amendment would
have resulted in the adding of some types of state entities~mely, divisions,
bureaus or agencies � and the elimination of another, 'bfficer."

In any case, there is no indication in the wording of the 1928 amendment
that the legislature intended to except f rom the Commissioner's jurisdiction
lands under the superintendence of an officer of Suffolk county. This position
is supported by application of the familiar maxim ''noscitur a sociis   i't is
knovn by its associates" !, holding that "the meaning of a doubtful word may be
ascertained by reference to the meaning of words associated with it " and thatI ~analogous words and phrases in a statute lend color and expression to each
other and are construed to express the same relations"  McKinney, Book 1,
Statutes 5 239 f1971]!. Section 3 and companion sections of the Public Lands
Law deal vith state, not county, entities.

�! Even if the term "office" in section 3 l! of the Public Lands La» were
construed to mean an office of Suffolk County. the question vould remain whether
the mer e cggdi~i..~ cession of leasing rights to the county placed the ha

ysunder the 'Superintendence" of the county. lt might fairly be concluded that i t
did not and that superintendence of these lands could vest. in the county of ficer
only upon the county's fulf illment of the survey and mapping precondition.
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Little if any weight should be given to the possible contention that
responsibility for making the survey of lands under the bays placed the lands
under the control and management  a reasonable def inition of "superintendence" !
of Suf folk County. The requirement in the 1969 Act that the county conduct the
survey is in marked contrast to the 1884 cessioa of these underwater lands to
th» county "to be managed and controlled by the board of supervisors thereof"
�884 NY Lava ch 385, l 1!.

�! The lands under the bays "are not appropriated to any immediate use."
Suf folk County cannot nov use them because it has not conducted the required
survey.

�! It might, however, be inconsistent with the 1969 Act for the
Commissioaer of General Services to commit the state to a lease on such lands-
say for seaveed cultivation � that extended beyond the time such survey might be
completed aad the right to lease vest in the county. 'Ihis possibility relates
to the duration of the lease, rather than to the question whether any lease by
the Commissioner of General Services vould be valid If, for example, a year' s
lease vere made � initially or as a renewal--the county vould aot be in a
position to object if it were made clear that the lessee's rights vere subject
to the ultimate rights the county might have under the 1969 Act.

If chis reasoniag were accepted by the Commissioner of General Services,
and tbe rights of the county matured through completion of the survey duriag the
term of the state's lease, thea the couaty would be prejudiced only if and vhen
the county vere to receive an applicatioa for a lease for. shellfish cultivation
on the same site. The question would then arise whether the county, if it were
sympa thetic to the state'e prior lease, could rej ect the applicatioa and in
ef feet consent to the continuance of the Commissioner's lease. The 1969 Act
states that the county "may" lease the underwater lands. This accords the
county a measure of discretion, justifying a rejection of the applicatioa if the
decision is aot arbitrary.

The use of the site by the state for a purpose of potential state
significance. say to conduct a demonstration project for growing seaweed or for
finfish culture, would appear to us to provide a rational, non-arbitrary
justification for the rejection. Cf people ex rel Underhill v Saxtoa, 15 AD
263, 44 NYS 2ll, 216-217 �d Dep't 1897!, aff'd 154 NY 748, 49 NE 1102 �897!,
declariag that the good faith exercise of discretion by the Commissioner of the
Land Office  predecessor of the Commissioner of General Services! in rejecting
an upland owner's application for a grant of underwater land in lang Island
Sound could aot be overturned by the court. Cf. Villsni v Berle, 91 Misc 2d
603, 398 NYS2d 796  Sup Ct, Suffolk Co, 1977!, hol.ding that the action of the
Commissioner of Environmental Conservation declaring certain shellfish lands
uncertified and could be reversed by a court only on a shoving that he acted
arbitrarily.



Exhibit 1

Oyster Lot Rights, Gardiners and Pecoaic Bays, Long Island, New York +

Number of
Parcels AcreageRights

308

259

130

23

1 .50

22 1,474.50

2,299.0016

$49 109J454.30

* County of Suffolk 6 L.I.O.F. Double Ovnershi p Amounts to 4,312 Acres

L.I.O.F. and Amma Land Co. Double Ovnership Amounts to 191 Acres

Total Double Ownershi p Acreage is 4,503

+ Data suppli ed to Suf folk County by the Suf folk County Real Property Tax
Service Agency. The County was informed that double or multiple ovnerahip
is indicated when two or more conveyances cover the same parcel of land ~

Tand that this condition exists due to historically poor conveyancing
practices, particularly where the land use vas of marginal value
of Dekitt Davis, Long Is'and Regional Planning Board, to the
November 16, 1983.
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State of New York

County of Suffolk  including double ownership!

County of Suffolk  without double ownership!

Long Island Oyster Farm  including double ownership!

Long Island Oyster Farm  without double ownership!

Shelter Island Oyster Co.

Town of Shelter Island

Village of Sag Harbor

Individual Owners

Unknown Owners

64,673 00

33,695 . 80*

29,383,80

10,214.00*

5,684.00

1,322.50

86 .00



EZHIBZT 2

Chapter 385, of the Laws of 1884,
as Amended

I. All the right, title and interest which the people of the
state af New York have in and to the lands under water of Gardiner's Bay
and the Peconic bays and the tributaries thereof, in the county of
Suffolk, is hereby ceded to said county for the purposes of oyster
culture; and said lands are to be managed and controlled by the board of
supervisors of the said' county; provided that said lands shall revert to
the state when they shall cease to be used for oyster culture, and
provided that nothing, in this act shall be construed as limiting the
power of the commissioners of the land office to grant land under water;
and provided that this act shall not be construed to cede, nor shall the
said county attempt to convey, any land within the bulkhead or pier
lines established or hereafter established by the goveznment of the
United States; or in the absence of such bulkhead or pier lines, within
f ive hundred feet of ordinary highwater mark along the shore. The
easterly boundary of the land above ceded is a straight line running
f rom the most easterly point of Plum island to Gaff. Point at the
entrance of Napeague harbor and the vesterly boundary is the vesterly
shore of Great Peconic bay.

$2 ~ The board of supervisors of Suffolk county shall have power,
and it shall be their duty, to appoint commissioners of shell fisheries.
The commissioners nov in office shall remain in office until their terms
shall expire. Said commissioners shall be residents of some one or
other of the towns lying contiguous to said bays, and at the f irst
appointment thereof one shall be appointed for the term of one year, one
for a term of tvo years, and one for a term of three years; and annually
thereaf ter one commissioner shall be appointed for a term of three
years. Said commissioners when so chosen shall take the usual oath of
office and shall give bonds in one thousand dollars each, to the board
of supervisors of said county, conditioned for the faithful performance
of their official duties; and all moneys received by them for the sale
of the lands hereinafter specified shall be paid over by them to the
county treasurer of said county, and on the third Monday of April in
each and every year, the said commissioners shall render to the said
board of supervisors an account duly verified, showing all receipts and
disbursements for the pzeceding year.

3. Upon the passage of this act, the board of supervisors of
said county shall appoint a competent civil engineer and suzveyor vho
»all be known as the engineer of shell fisheries Be shall receive
such reasonable compensation as the said board of supervisors may agree
to pay him. and shall hold office during the pleasure of said board.
After tvo years f rom the passage of this act, the said board of
s'upervisors may in its discretion abolish said of f ice. Within six
months after his appointment, he shall prepare duplicate maps, one set
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of which he shall file with the clerk of Suffolk county and the other of
which he shall retain in his own possession until his successor is
appointed, when he shall immediately deliver said set to such successor.
The set of maps in his possession shall at all reasonable hours be open
to public inspection. These maps shall accurately show the outlines of
all the waters affected by this act, and shall also correctly show the
location of all grounds heretofore deeded by the said county for
purposes of oyster culture. They shall also correctly show all
boundaries of towns and school districts which are or may be established
in said waters; and as other grounds are deeded for the purposes of
oyster culture or are set off for clam, shell, or scallop grounds, all
such grounds shall immediately be shown on the map in the possession of
said engineer who once in every six months shall file in said county
clerk's of fice a supplemental map showing such other grounds.

f 4. Upon the passage of tbis act, the clerk of Suffolk county
shall prepare suitable books for recording and indexing all deeds
conveying any interest in said grounds for the purposes of oyster
culture or any transfer thereof, whether heretofore recorded or
hereafter offered for record. In these books he shall at once record
all such deeds as have heretofore been recorded in any book in bis
office, for which service be shall be paid by the county at the same
rate as for recording deeds to other real property. In these books he
shall also record all other such deeds as may be presented for record,
upon payment by the persona so presenting them of the same fees as he is
entitled to receive for recording deeds to other real property. Be
shall also prepare and keep suitable books for recording and indexing
all applications affecting any such grounds.

$ 5. Upon the passage of this act, and within one year thereafter,
the commissioners of shell fisheries and the said board of supervisors,
or a duly appointed committee thereof, shall determine what portions of
the lands hereinbefore ceded to the said county as aforesaid and not
heretofore granted for purposes of oyster culture are natural clam,
shell, or scallop beds of such a nature that the taking of clams,
shells, or scallops thereon can be profitably followed as a business.
To this end the said commissioners and board, either as a whole or by a
duly appointed committee, may cause the engineer of shell fisheries to
prepare surveys and maps, may consider affidavits and examine and
subpoena witnesses; but no final determination shall be made in the
matter untix after a public hearing to be held at the county courthouse
in Riverhead in said county af ter a notice of at least three weeks to be
posted in the county courthouse, in the postofficed in the village of
Greenport, and published in at least two newspapers published in the
county. Tbe said final determination shall immediately be made known by
the publication thereof and by being shown on said maps as aforesaid,
any person dr eming himself aggrieved thereby, may present to a justice
of the supreme court or at a special term of the supreme court in the
judicial district in which said county may be situated, a petition, duly
verif ied, setting forth the injustice co~plained of; whereupon the
justice or court may allow a writ of certiorari to the said
commissioners of shell fisheries and the said board of supervisors
review the action thereof, which writ shall be returnable to a special
term of the supreme court in the said district. Upon the return of
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 .he court may dispose of the matter upon the said return, ar may
testimony, or order a reference to hear and determine. Upon the

r   [ or'n and a l l other papers and evidence in the case ~ the cour t shel l
a f inal order, ei ther conf irming the said ac tion, or mod i fying or

revetsing it as justice may require. From this order either party may
appea]., and the appeal shal l be heard and de term ined as are appeals in
the supreme court from orders. Costs shall be in such sums and against
such parties as the court may direct. No portion of the lands so set
spar'r as clam, shell or seal lop beds shall be granted for the purposes
of oyster culture; provided, however, that twenty-f ive resident
taxpayers of said county may present to the said board of supervisors a
duly verified petition setting forth that some portion of the lands so
set apart has for five years last past ceased to be a clam, shell or
scallop bed; whereupon the same proceedings shall be had as above
provided. which proceedings shall be subject to the same review, and a
f ina1 determination shall be made deciding epther that the lands
described in said petition are no longer to be set apart as aforesaid,
but may thenceforth be granted for purposes of oyster culture, or that.
the said lands shall remain set apart as theretofore.

j 6. All lands hereinbefore ceded to said county and not
heretofore granted or hereinbefore reserved may be granted by the county
of Suffolk by warranty deed, to be executed by the said commissioners of
shell f isheries for the purpose of oyster culture, whenever application
in writing is made to the said commissioners by any person or persons
who have resided ia this state not less than one year next preceding the
date of said application, or by any joint stock company or corporataon
organiaed under the laws of this state, all the stockholders of which
are citisens of this state. The said application and the said grant
shall be in manner and form approved by said chairman. All such grants
and assignments shal.l be recorded within three months of Che date
thereof in the books hereinbefore prescribed to be kept by the clerk of
said county; but all such grants and assignments not heretofore recorded
shall not be invalidated, but all grants and assignments heretofore made
of lands under water of Gradiner's bay, the Peconic bays, and the
tributaries thereof, are hereby validated, ratif ied and confirmed. The
lands so granted or assigned and all rights therein are hereby declared
to be real property, for the purposes of taxation and for all other
purposes .

7- eben any such application for a grant is filed with the
commissioners of shell fisheries, a duplicate thereof shall immediately
be filed with the clerk of said county, who shall note upon it the exact
'time of its filing, and shall immediately cause a written notice stating
the name and residence of the applicant, the date of the filing of the
application, the location, area, and description of the grounds applied
for, to be posted in the county courthouse at Riverhead in said county.
and a copy thereof to be posted in the postoffice in the village of
Greenport in said county, and shall send a copy thereof to each o~ner of
oyster ground bounded by said new application Each application shall
remain on file in the office of the said clerk and shall immediately be
recorded by him in the book hereinbefore prescribed to be kept by him
«r this purpose. Any person or persons objecting to the granting of
the grounds applied for as aforesaid, may, within ten days after the
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posting of said notices, file a written notice with the said clerk,
stating, the grounds of his or their objections, and in case objections
are so filed, the said commissioners of shell f isheries and the
board of supervisors or a committee thereof shall upon ten days' notice
in writing, mailed or personally delivered to all the parties
interest, hear and pass upon such objections at such place as may be
appointed; and if such objections are not sustained to the satisfaction
of the commissioners and board or committee, and the area of the ground
is not in their opinion of unreasonable extent, the said commissioners
and board or committee shall direct the clerk of the said county, if his
fees have been paid by the applicant, as hereinafter provided. to sell
the land so applied for at public auction to the highest bidder at a sum
not less, however, than two dol lars and f i f ty cents per acte or
fractional part therof. Notice of the said sale shall be given by the
said clerk by posting in the county courthouse aforesaid and in the
postoffice at Greenport aforesaid, qt least ten days before the said
sale, which shall take place at the county courthouse aforesaid. The
fees of said county clerk for filing and recording such application and
posting and serving the notice thereof shall be three dollars, to be
pa-id by the applicant upon f iling such application. The fees of said
county clerk for posting the notice of sale and conducting said sale and
making a report thereof to the said commissioners and board or committee
shall be seven dollars, to be paid by the applicant on notice from the
county clerk that objections to his application have been filed as
aforesaid. Upon the making of the said sale as aforesaid, and the
payment to the said clerk by the purchaser of the amount of his bid, a
deed for the land so sold shall be executed as hereinbefore provided.
and delivered to the purchaser. From the purchase price received by him
the said clerk shall deduct and return to the applicant the sum of seven
dollars advanced by him, and shall immediately gay to each of said
commissioners the sum of f if ty cents per acre, and the balance to the
treasurer of the county of Suffolk. At all hearings before the said
commissioners and said board of supervisors, or any committee thereof,
as herein provided, t' he said commissioners, board or committee may
subpoena witnesses and administer oaths as in courts of law. All lands
applied for before January f irst, nineteen hundred and six, on which a
deposit of one dollar per acre was made, and all lands applied for after
January first, nineteen hundred and six, in the manner hereinbefore
provided, to which no objections are filed, shall be granted by the
commissioners of shell fisheries under the provisions of this law as it
exi.sted before this amendment, provided, ho~ever, that no such lands
shall be granted, if in the opinion of the commissioners of shell
f isheries, they are clam, shell or scallop grounds.

f 8. Prior to the delivery of any such deed as aforesaid, the said
board or its committee shal.l cause the engineer of shell fisheries to
make a survey of the land described in the said deed, and to locate and
delineate the said land upon the official map hereinbefore provided for.
Upon receipt of the said deed, the grantee shall at once cause the
grounds therein conveyed to be plainly marked out by stakes, buoys,
ranges or monuments, which stakes and buoys shall be continued by the
said grantee and his legal representatives, and the right to use and
occupy said grounds for said purposes shall be and remain in sai.d
grantee and his legal representatives; provided that if the grantee or
holder of said grounds does not actually use and occupy them for the
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in good faith within three years after the time of
}', s uc h g rounds, or does not record any gran t or as signment

th, reoi, as hereinbefore provided, the said board of supervisors may
crescent a petition to the supreme court for an order that the said
grounds revert to the said county, and that al 1 stakes and buoys marking
the same be removed, such petition to be presented upon notice to all
persons in interest and the amount and manner of payment of the costs of
the proceeding to be f ixed by the court.

9. Any owner of grounds granted for the purposes of oyster
culture as aforesaid, may surrender the said grounds by delivering to
the clerk of the said county a good and sufficient deed or release of
the same, duly executed and acknowledged by such owner; provided that
such release and recording thereof is made without charge .or expense to
the county and is approved by the said board of supervisors, and that
such premises 80 released are at the time unincumbered.

l0. The board of supervisors of Suf folk county shall have the
power, and it shall be their duty to divide the said land among the
towns of Southhold, Riverhead, Southampton, Kast Hampton and Shelter
Island for the purposes of jurisdiction and taxation only, and to
establish the boundary lines in such bays betveen said towns, but any
such action by said board of supervisors shall in no vay affect tbe
title to the lands under water in said bays; and af ter such boundary
lines shall have been established and defined, it shall be the duty of
the school commissioner for the district, including the said towns, to
set off for the purpose of taxation for school purposes, so much of the
land under water within said boundary lines of the several towns
adjoining the said bays as shall be contiguous to the school districts
now existing in said tovns.

ll. Any person who shalL wilfully deposit or assist in
depositing any starfish or perivinkle in any of the waters hereinbefore
r'ef erred to, or who shall dump mud or other material, except that used
in making oy s ter beds, on any ground granted as hereinbetore provided;
and any person vho shall vilfully injure, remove or displace any
monument, signal, beacon, boundary post, or buoy, legally placed in said
waters for the purpose of designating, locating, surveying or mapping
any such grounds; and any person other than the owner, the engineer of
shell fisheries, or the authorised representative of the said
commissioners or board of supervisors, vho shall stake out or inclose
any grounds in the said waters for the purpose of planting or
cul'tivating oysters thereon, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

'I 12. Al 1 provisions of the f ores t, f isb and game law, of the
penal code or of any other general statute of this state for the purpose
of protecting oysters, oyster grounds or the oyster industry, shall be
applicable to the lands and vaters hereinbefore described as if the said
provisions vere herein set forth at length.
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KZHIBIT 3

Chapter 990 of the Laws of 1969

Chapter 990

An Act to cede lands under water of Gardiner's and Peconic bays to
Suffolk county, and in relation to the management of such lands for the
cultivation of shellfish.

Approved snd effective May 26, 1 969.

Passed on home rule request. See Const. art. IX, 5 2 b! �!, and
McKinney's Legislative Law 1 44.

The People of the State of Near Vox'k, represented in Senate and
Assembly, do enact as follows:

Section 1. Legislative finding and determination By chapter
three hundred eighty-f ive of the laws of eighteen hundred eighty-four,
entitled "An act to cede lands under water of Gardiner's and Peconic
bays to Suf folk county, Long Island, for the cultivation of shell-fish,"
as last amended by chapter one hundred ninety � one of the laws of
nineteen hundred twenty-three, the people of the state ceded to Suffolk
county for the purposes of oyster culture lands under the waters of
Gardiner's and Peconic bays and the tributaries thereof between the
westerly shore of Great Peconic bay and sn easterly line running from
the most easterly point of Plum island to Gof f point at the entrance of
Napeague harbor. The commissioners of shell f ish eries provided f or in
said lav, as amended, have not functioned for several years and the
of fices are vacant. Other shellfish than oysters are being harvested
and constitute an impor tant asset to the economy of the area generally.
The business of cultivating oysters has declined and one of the results
has been the forfeiture of lands, formerly sold by the commissioners of
shell fisheries, through tax sales and non-user. Markers and buoys
formerly marking the corners of parcels of land under the waters have
not been maintained. The public generally, the taxing authorities,
baymen and, in many cases, even the actual ovners of land under wacer
are not certain of location, status or title. It is in the best
interest of the people of the stat'e generally and those of the area in
question particularly that the lands under said vaters should be
surveyed and managed to promote the cultivation of shellfish. It is the
intent of this act to accomplish that purpose.

j 2. Ratification of titles. The sale of lands under said |raters
by the commissioners of shell f isheries, subsequently held and used by
the grantees, their heirs> successors and assigns, in accordance with
the provisions of chapter three hundred eighty-five of the laws o f
eighteen hundred eighty-four, as amended, on which all taxes
assessments have been paid, is hereby ceded to Suffolk county for the
purpose of the cultivatio~ of shellfish, subject to existing va]id
grants and easements under water to ovners of adjacent uplands, pursuant
to the provisions of the public lands lav, or of the legislature to make
such grants without regard to upland ownership and to grant franchises
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[ o u t I, l t I us municipalities and governmental, educational or scientif ic
bo |L es f oz cables, outf al ls, ecological studies and experimentation with
'controlled marine life. If, hereaf ter, such of said lands as are now in
private ownership escheat or revert to the state, they are hereby as of
such time ceded to Suffolk county for the purpose of the cultivation of
shellfrsh.

5 3 . Survey and mapping. Before leasing or using the lands hereby
ceded tp it, Suffolk county shall cause an accurate survey to be made of
such leads, and a map or maps to be prepared theref rom. Such survey
shall determine the location of and such map or maps shall. shov  a! the
boundary lines through said waters of the several towns involved,  b!
the ordinary high vater mark and a line one thousand feet therefrom,  c!
the location of existing grants, easements, franchises and cable lines,
 d! areas where the federal government permits fish traps to be located,
 e! lands under water presently privately owned for the purpose of the
cultivation of oysters,  f! areas where bay scallops are produced
regularly snd harvested on a commercial basis,  g! structures on the
land, publicly or privately ovned, and aids to navigation installed and
maintained by the federal government which are useful for taking ranges
snd determining points on the surface of the vaters of said bays and  h!
proposed plots for leasing and points for the location of buoys from
which the boundaries of said plots can be readily determined.

Should any dispute arise as to the boundary between any towns, it
shall be resolved by the county executive of Suffolk county with the
approval of the legislative body thereof.

5 4. Leases. Suffolk county may lease Lands under water ceded to
it by tbe state for the purpose of shelltish cultivation, except such
lands as are within one thousand feet of the high water mark or where
bay scallops are produced regularly and harvested on a commercial basis
Leases shall be made only to persons resident in Suffolk county one year
or more prior to application, for plots containing not less than f if ty
acres and for a term of ten years. Before a lease is made, a notice of
availability shall be posted conspicuously for at least tvo months in
the marine f isheries of fice of the department of conservation, in the
of f ices of the county clerk, the department of public works and the
clerks of the towns in vhich all or any pert of the lands proposed to be
leased are situate. Such notice shall state the time vhen and the place
vhere bids vill be received, end that. descriptiona of the land available
may be seen at and obtained from all offices vhere notice is posted and
at the office of the county executive Such notice shall also be
published in the official newspapers of the county. Letting shall be at
public auction. The county may reject any and all bids.

S. ReguIations. The county shall, by local lav, before leasing
any of such lands, adopt regulations governing  a! applications for
leases,  b! notices to be given.  c! the form and terms of leases,  d!
'the transfer or renewal of leases,  e! re-surveying and re-mapping where
significant change occurs in the high water mark or where there are
changes in range markers or navigation aids.  f! the placing, andmaintenance of marker buoys,  g! fees to be charged for filing
applications and supplying maps and copies of documents, and  h! such
other matters as are appropriate, including the use of lands not leased.
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The regulations may provide that bef ore delivery of any lease of
such lande by the county, the lessee shall post a bond in an amount
equal to the total rent for the ten year period which shall provide that
upon the failure of the lessee to pay the annual rental within ninety
days of the due date the bond shall forfeit to the county and Che lease
thereupon be terminated.

Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this section Che
department of conservation shall  a! regulate and control the use of
certain types of vessels and equipment for harvesting shellfish'
requirements for re-seeding, and the right to enter upon such leased
Lands for re-seeding or making shellfish population surveys, and  b!
enforce aLL laws relating to such lands under water which have been or
shall be designated, surveyed and mapped out pursuant Co Iaw as oyster
beds or sbellf ish grounds.

5 6 ~ Duties of the county clerk. The special libera presently
required to be kept by the county clerk f or recording deeds of
oysterlands shall be supplemented by special libera for recording deeds,
leases, franchies, easements and agreements affecting lands under water,
and henceforth all documents affecting such lands shall be recorded in
such libera and appropriately indexed.

5 8. Disposi.tion of fees and rents; payments in lieu of taxes.
All fees and rents received shall be paid into tbe general funds of tbe
county. The officer charged by the county with the responsibility for
collecting and accounting for such fees and rents shall annually, not
later than April first, report tbe amount received for the twelve month
period ending the last day of the preceding February, properly
distributed by the several towns involved, apportioning, if necessary,
in the case of rent or fees received for any plot partly in more than
one town, and file such report with the county treasurer, the county
executive. the clerk of the county Legislative body and the supervisors
of tbe several towns wiChin which such lands are situa te. Not later
than fifteen days after receiving such report Che county treasurer shall
pay to the supervisors of each of said towns, for general town purposes,
seventy-five per cent of the amount collected from fees and the rent of
such lands under water within the respective towns for the preceding
year reported upon.

9. Effect of other laws. Any provisions of chapter three
hundred eighty-five of the laws of eighteen hundred eighty-four, as
amended, or section three hundred two of the conservation law, or any
other general or special law to the contrary notwithstanding, this act
shall be controlling, but all provisions of such laws, specific, general
or special, not inconsistent herewith shall remain in fuLL force and
effect.

5 10. This act shall take effecC inssediately.
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Environmental Conservation Law j l3-0301

j 13-p301. Lease of state-owned underwater lands for shel lf ish
cul t iva tion.

l. Leases. The department may lease state owned lands under water
for the cultivation of shellf ish, except' such lands within f ive hundred
feet of high water mark. Where lands are located along the shores of
Gardiner's and Peconic bays, vest of a straight line running from the
easterl.y end of Plum island to Cof f point there shall be excepted f rom
leasing such lands as are vithin one thousand feet of high vater mark.
Lands under water shall not be leased where there is an indicated
presence of shelLfish in sufficient quantity and quality and so located
as to support signif icant hand ranking and/or tonging harvesting. Under
vster lands vhere bay scallops are produced regularly on a commercial
basis shal.l not be leased for shellfish cultivation.

2. No lease shall be granted except upon written application on
forms furnished by the department and properly executed, signed by the
applicant and approved by the department, snd upon payment of the fees
prescribed by this section.

3. Leases may be made only to persons resident in the state one
year or more immediately prior to application.

4. The lease term shall. be ten years.

5. Minimum size of leased areas. No plots of land comprising less
than 50 acres shall be leased, provided, however, that where Lands are
leased for the purpose of off-bottom cuLture of shellfish no plots of
less than five acres shall be leased.

6 ~ Letting. Letting shall be at public auction and to the highest
bidder. Before a lease is made, notice of availability shall be
conspicuously posted for at least tvo months in the principal office of
the department, the office of the town clerk and the post office nearest
to 'the available land. Such notice shall state the time when and the
place where bids vill be received. Leases shall be executed and the
Lease terms shall commence on either the first Nonday of June or
November. The department may reject any and all bids.

Rental. The annual rental for leased lands shall be not less
than one dollar per acre on al.l such lands hereafter leased and on such
lands whereon outstanding leases may be renewed
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8. Leases, renewal and transfer. Leases may be reneved within
ninety days after expiration, subject to the provisions of this section,
upon such terms as may be agreed upon by the department aad lessee,
provided that the rental shall not be less than the rate of the previous
rental, aad shall not exceed twice the rate of the previous rental.
Leases may be transferred with the consent of the department but no new
lease issued under this section may be transferred within the first five
years from the date of issuance.

9. Narking grounds and testing. The state shall mark the
locations to be leased. A shellfish population survey of the plot or
plots shall be carried out by the state. Applicants for lease may be
granted the privilege to make teats of the shellfish population under
rules aad regulations prescribed by the department. All costs for such
tests shall be borae by the applicant.

10. Location of corners of leased grounds. No grounds may be
vorked without the presence of proper corner buoys. On notice, the
department will relocate the corners with the costs to be borne by the
lessee. It shall be unlavful to fail to notify the department promptly
whea the buoys or markers are destroyed.

ll. Bond. Immediately' prior to the execution of a lease by the
department, the lessee shall post a bond, equal to the total rental of
the lease for the ten � year period. Failure of the lessee to pay the
annual rental within ninety days of the due date shall result in the
forfeiture of the bond to the state aad revocation of the lease. Leases
so revoked may then be readvertised and issued uader the provisions set
forth in this sectioa.

12. Recording fees and other charges. Records of leases of state-
owned underwater lands for shellfish cultivation shall be recorded ia
the principal office of the departmeat. Recordiag fees shall be as
follows:  a! for the filing of each applicatioa for a lease, one
dollar;  b! for each copy of any record, a charge of twenty cents per
folio or a minimum of one dollar and twenty-five cents. Any persoa
requiring an original survey or resurvey shall furnish aa adequate
vessel aad the necessary assistance to do the vork at his owa expease;
and for each survey, ia addition to the foregoing, shall pay the
department the actual cost for such survey.

l3. Summary proceedings. Upon failure to pay the rental on any
date due under the terms of the lease or upon revocation as provided ia
subdivision ll, the departmeat may, after written notice to the lessee,
declare the lease cancelled as of the date set forth in such notice, and
may immediately thereafter evict the lessee from such lands. The
provisions of article 7 of the Real Property Action and Proceedings Law
shall apply and govern the procedure in such cases.

L4. Limtatioas. The Commissioner of General Services shall aot
grant lands for shellfish cultivation. The public shall not be excluded
from the taking, of shellfish from underwater lands granted by such
commissioaer for other purposes, provided however, that should any grant
made by such commissioner for such other purposes include lands leased
for shellfish cultivation pursuant to this sectioa, the lessee shall
have the exclusive right to use aad take shellfish from such leased
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]ands for a period of two years from the date of letters patent or the
expiration of the lease whichever is the earliest and mav prior to the
expiration of such period, remove, and transplant the shellfish from
such lands to other lands leased, owned or controlled by the lessee.
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